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is not at all unusual that local amateurs, newly 
interested in Wireless, through the Broadcasting, 

should prefer Atlantic service. But, when orders come 
from Pittsburgh, New York, the Middle West; in fact, 

from all over the country, there must be some reason. 

We specialize in standard apparatus that can be pur• 
chased anywhere. The only possible advantage that 
makes thousands of amateurs prefer to deal with At

lantic is in the service they receive. 

Of course, we have established a reputation for 
answering all inquiries frankly and promptly. When 
we offer suggestions to a customer, we never recom• 

mend an expensive outfit when a $25.00 or $50.00 set 
will meet his particular needs. Many customen leave 
the entire choice of their equipment to us and in every 

they have expressed complete satisfaction with 

We have prepared three Bulletins, 19, 20 and 21 
which describe a wide choice of standard equipment 

to receive wireless telephone broadcasting. These will 
be sent free on request to any reader of QST. 

The Radio Corporation's "C.W." manual and cata• 
log 25c. per copy. 

727 Boylston St .. Boston,Mass. 
J 5 T&WPLE ST'REET, PORTLA,.VIJ, MAINE 

lIS BRWGE STREET. SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 



Price 

AUDION 

and 

Receptacle 

$4.50 

RAC-3 AUDION 

AUDIO 
FREQUENCY 

AMPLIFIER 

RADIO 
FREQUENCY 

AMPLIFIER 

AUDJON 

OSCILLATOR 

Full Size 

FIRST UNIVERSAL AUDION 
Manufactured under DeFore~t Patents No. :':41.3~7 and No. 379,532 

Radio Audion Company 
90 Oakland Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey 
RAC-3 Audions 

ta.ting critica.i 
RA.C~3 Audion~ 

adjustments. 

are interchangeable without necessi
readjustments. 
are not critical to A or B battery 

Low battery consumption. Filament current 0.8 amp. 
at 4 volts, .m.aximum. Plate voltage 2 to 22 volts. 

Clear signals arid great sensitiveness on Jong distance 
1-..- ception. 

Perfect oscillation for use in regenerative circuits. 
SmalJ size. Rigid construction. Non .. microphonic. No 

tube nQi.ses due to mechanical vibration. 

Maximum inS;u1ation between. filament plate and grid 
t"rminals resulting from new type oi tube and 
1~eceptac!e9 

Maximum direct mec.hanical contact between audion 
leads and receptacle clips. 

Audion base caps and R"ceptacle block moulded Grade 
A Condensite. 

Receptacle block is designed to permit built-up panel 
construction for amplifier panel. Circuit connection.a 
may be made from front, back or oides. 

NOTICE 
This tube ls not sold or purcha:sed to be used as a detector of wireless Wit.VE"S. Any use or sale of it 
fQr ;;uch use renders the v1.:ndor or user liable to pro,secution ton infringement of patent. This tube is 
~,oid for u~e in. tandem with another devise acting as a detector for th.e 1:n1rpose of amplifying f:ithei
radio or audio frequency currents or as a generator of high frequency electrical oscillations. 

Aft,:>r November 7th, 1922 the RAC-3 Audion will be available as a Detector and no longer limited for 
use in tandem V.'ith another device acting as a detector. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 1 
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Build Your Ovvn 
Radio Tower 

T HINK uf the benefits ami pride you would enjoy by having a real 
radio tower right on your own grounds. 'fhinkhow much better you 

could hear and how much further you could send. Think how your rep
utation as a radio operator would travel through yonr ,,ommunity: 

You can now build a tn-wet yourself from standard rnateriais 
which are all s,i1d bv vour local· dealers-- build it from 40 M 10(1 

feet high - ec,onomic;.lly and safely- from the easy-to-understand 
Hull blueprint plans that are as simple as A-B-C. 

CORRECT PRINCIPLES mai<e it, according to blueprint num- -
FDr yeaN '\.-VI:' have been building 

heavy transmission towr-~ for big 
centr-ai stations all OVt.'1~ the i!Ountry. 
Now Y·."lf' hav-e Btarted a departm('"nt 
'U) Pf:"rmtt radio operators to have the 
benefit of (,ur tovver huildtng e,:p~ 
rienct:_-, Al grect'l r1<pense v.-e have 
drafted t..imple, yf':"t d;:tailf"d r. rchi-
1:t-ets' hlueprint pi ans for radio tow,;>n:1' 
ot Sf'V""n popular heights. Every 
problem ig properly coven~d~-founda
tions, .,-,·&ights. strei-:ses, \Vind pn·-s-
::-.ure$, t"tC. ·v ou do not have to figure 
out a11y eiz-es 1.H "vha:t to use. Evt'ry
thing is t.hown piainly, right down to 
~•vhere <1nd ~,hat size to bore thr hoif:'s, 

YOO SA VT MONEY 
Our plans call for t"Vf.'r,ythin." thRt 

i-1 b~t for strength, yet cheape-~t to 
use: 3~(,u ws"Rte no tnone-y -on ust-iess 
tlarts. .i-\nd. of course, becaU!;,t" you 
build the tower y·ourself it costs you 
but a fraction ofwhRt you V'.~ould pay 
for one ready-made. 

SIMPLE TO ERECT 
The C"rt-ct1on of your tower is sim

plicityitsetf. Nolong.avvkvvard,heavy 
,i,ieces a1·c: used: every·thing is tight, 
strong !ind.easy to handle. After cut
ting the pieces to SL!e and horing the 
hoif"$, )lOU start building up and up, 
merely hotting each piece into post
\. :·,1. You number each piece as you 

bt:rs-yon c~r.l't ~a ~ .. vrong. To th~ 
O{ .. H:.'.rator "t,.ho likes to make things. 
building this tow{'r v.rill be real ~port. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
As a BPecial introductory off~r, for 

~t limited time we have reduct'd thf
pr-ice8 of all Hull radio tower "vorking 
blueprint and ere-,;;tion diagratn out
fits e:x~ctly So%: 

40.ft. and so.ft. Hull Tower Plano, 
regularly$ 4.00-~pedal Sl.(i{) 

60,ft. and 70-ft Hull Tower Plans, 
i,cgularlv $ 7.00-spedal $.,.s,J 

8(1.ft. and 90-ft. Hull Tower Plans, 
regularly $10~0C'-6pedat tfi''.>.00 

l0O-ft. Hull Radio Tower Plan•
rt."'gularlv $12~\.H)-sp«xtai ;i;6.(h.) 

A11 orders filled. promptly upon re
ceipt of money-order or draft: send 
letter registered it it contains curren
cy. St~1ect the si-zt: tower you "'vant to 
b11ild and order the r,1ans now. 

S. W. ttULL &. COMPANY 
S'teel '"rower Specialist:r 

(Jenera£ ()ffice); 
372? Prospect Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 

Addrese Depart.men t Q 

/ 

L 
RADIO TOWERS 
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This special Radio Batterv 
has all the Willard Threaded 
F?ubber Battery features that 
are applicable to Radio work 
- plus many new ones found 
oniy in this l,attery, 

Bi·ing Your Set Up-to-Date 
with this All-Rubber Radio Battery 

It's just as important in receiving, to 
have a good battery as to have a reliable 
and efficient set. 

The Willard All-Rubber Radio Battery 
was designed and is being used especially for 
radio work. It gives you the same reliability 
in wireless work as the starting and lighting 
battery has always given in motor cars. 
These batteries are available at a consid
erahle less cost than the motor car battery. 

Willard Radio Batteries are made with 
the same care and have the same Threaded 
Rubber Insulation as the larger batteries. 

An important Radio feature is the All
Rubber Case. Cells and case are a solid 
piece of rubber that absolutely prevents 
leakage from cell to cell or to the ground, 
thus doing away with one or the most 
troublesome sources of noise. 

Threaded Rubber Insulation and case 
are both tested with 24,000 volt wireles,; 
transformers bdore assembly. Freedom 
from leakage is thus assured. 

For details about the Radio Battery, go 
to the nearest Willard Battery Station, or 
write us direct. 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO., Cleveland, Ohio 
Made in Canada by t-he 

\Villard Storage Battery Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

• 
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Medal aud 
Diploma 

1~0:(:!\: ed at 
·world's 

Columbian 
Ex-po~ition~ 

Chica;rn. 1893 

MPdal and 
Diploma 

rec:t>ivt!tl at 
World's 

F'nir. 
i:h. Louis, 

i (104 

'"ELECTROSE'" it1 made ln fl numher o.f y,rarles for v.s.riou~ ric>quirementR, e,iu·h grade prn:Hlfc'~:t1iu~ '-'t ... ('!tti dui, 
z:cteristieR. 
Insulator!"- anrl insulating pacts and devh~I;"~ 1.1f. ;:;pt.-"da! !-'iz,e~ and form~. de:-.\~·ned and n1ade •.o ,:,rc.h•r, 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS 
60-82 Washington St. 27-37 York St. 
66-76 Front St. 1-23 Flint St. 

Brookl.yn, N. Y., America 
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER 
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A Magazi11e Devoted Exclusive_!y to the Radio Amateur 

The Washington· Radio Conference 
By K. B. tVarner 

.,\ MA'l'E:UR radi? has b~en. 1·e~ognized 

A ,,,,ct. hono,r~,d m~ the .. J'in,i;. e~gh.~-d.~y 
:·:,t-';-;~1011 of •::'>ec1t,-tary HouvPi' B Kad10 
('. ,rnmission. The , ;um mission lias 
]'e(•nmmenrled t.hat a \\'ave h,n~th 

!,and f1·orn 150 meters i.r, :275 meters· he 
,,:lloc,ds'd to ,nnateurs ,rnd that t.hi,s iw 
:•pediied in the mew l'adio h1 w; that this 
1,l'!nrl 1,., ;;1tbdividP,l hv th<> ;·',1e,-retarv fnr 
the·. \a;·io~,; 1..:las~..,s 

0

1)1 amateur tnH18-
rr"dtte1•t,, 09at•k:=:; c,n the shortest 1,vaveR, then 
modulated C.W. (inf'iuding '.,df-red.ifying 
C. W.). n"xt 1·adio telenhones (including 
r mateur broadcasts i, ,(nd with i;l:raight 
C. W. t<,legTitphy ull the longest wave;; up 
i. 0 ::75; and it has abu recummended that 
,,rnateur deputy inspectors be cl.'<!ated 
\\!~~rehy, the. am~teur world may_ police it
:,PII a ua ma1nta1n observ:inre uf the f.ub
division;; v,ithin the amateur hand. 

'l'he,;e . nrf' ",·e;_com1\1end.at,ion:s--t.hPy 1.-u·e 
r,ot ;vet m t'tfect. ;-1t this \\Tlung the 
C,,mmission is in rec,sss whilP a Legal Com
mittee. , .. f which Representative W. H. 
White, ,.Jr,, vt' Maine, is c-hairman, pre
nar,,s a draft of au amendment to the 
i:,resent radio Jaw which will make nossihle 
thP ehanges ln the regulation of an· dasse,; 
nf stations, und it v,ill mPet again soon to 
,,,t.udy the n<:-w hill and give N•nsideration 
to the comments received on its re,.'.._.m
mendations to date. 

J:t ,;vn,1 of tourse our g<:•od old A.R.R.L. 
,vhich again represented amateur tadio at: 
·washington. Representatives of quite a 
few aftiliated dubs were •m hand to help, 
and t.he>y too of course tcH'e A.R.R.L. We 
wouldn't be :surprised to hear ahout other 
folks who '':,aved the dav for i:imateur 
nidio" (/clfter every saaµ we do), but 
we're here to tell you that the A.R.R.L. 
was the uuly one un the job. 

The Need 
As everyone knows who knows anything 

at art about radio, therP have be..·n dozens 
(rf titte111pls in n-:<cent :~·s":ar~ to l't-'-Vise t-he 
1·adio h:tw t)f ]~!12,, -\vhieh is 1nore or .\es;:; 
out,-Town tc·chnkally .~ml does not giv;. the 
~,·,,v,·rnment ;-;uri:icient reg•ulatnry pnwers to 
;1,1equately trik,-. ,·are of the 1sre:,,t:ly changed 
,·,,ndhions ,,braining: .in radio 1..oiay. The 
fia::-:.t eiforts l11oking cowards :ne,v lAgisla
tio11 have 1v.ith one exception all bePn dis
mal failure>,; because they· did not make ade
quat(l. 11rovision fl)r ail of the el.as::-;e~ i'd 
:'.:,tations. rrhe ,,ne e.xeeption \V-3$ the- ~ ;~
Dartl1ient qf Cun11111:ree :Radio f~.,,nfe1·encP 
i.;ommitree of 1~20, whfrh t'Xamined the ;;,:,
utlled EU-F-l{B-I Protocoi and finally <lrew 
up '>'.'f'!'!e li:ngth allocation,; which were 
a~'!'eed t.o bv f•very :\~1ned 1.:;tn radio intPr
ei,t an,l. tri;n:,mitt;d to the United States 
delegates to the Paris 'fechnieal Co11feren<"e 
,,f 1·~st ,:;Ui11mer: at which latter nw,oting, 
however, tbe military interests dominated 
:,nd a t.Pntative ii,ternational ,.;g;n,ement 
i,,vas dr~1,,vn UTJ u-reatly at \ atiaiil'.'P \'.?ith 
the 0, ;0,. n·,:urni11endations and promptly 
repudiated and diseredited 1,v nll the 
dvi.lian radio interests here 'wh'en the De
paI·tment of ,,.J,,mmerce i'i"/lOl'ted the :fe
i,u.its in Novemhn last. ::,;,.; that attempt, 
tr.0, c:1111e to r1aught. 

!n n·eent months the riidio game has 
prog;·esseii to a point "Shere it ~.i1Hpiy can
n,1t wait rn1y ionger for new reg-u!ations. 
The advpnt of broadcasting is the ehief con
t.ri hnting fad:or. Ther<' a re nnw well over 
a half-1nillion re<·eiving stations in the 
('OUntry, sume ~i:dy hroad<'asting ,;tations, 
and rumor has it that therf' :ne some five 
hundred applications for broadcasting vend
ing in the Pepartrnent of Commeree. Oh
dnusly some discretion-some real twrse
sense-must be nsed in issuing licenses of 
this type or eonditions in the air will he 
entirely thaotic. H.<'rPntly •Nt•ryone has 
been talking about the ,•fforts; ,,f the hig 
corporations practically to control the air 
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for t.hernsE-lves, with the American Tele
phone & Telegraph Co., we under,:tand, 
making an outright ri:quest for a monopoly 
on broadcasting! President Harding and 
most of his cabinet members have receiving 
i;efa now, and so have many eongressmen 
and senators, and they are aware of these 
tonditions. What was to be done about the 
situation? It was apparent that the !aw 
·wouid have to be drengthened to give the 
Department of Commerce wide_ discretion
ary powers, with the authority to issue, 
amend or revoke regulations and licenses 
according to the trend of the art, en
deavoring at all times to regulate radio so 
as tn he .. of the greatest good to the great
('St number of our people. And it was 
apparent that everybody cuuld not be 
wholly satisfied simply because there aren't 
(•nough wave lengths, and that ('Onsidera
tion \Vould have to he' given the importance 
of the different i·lasses of stations and a 
;,tudy made of the possibilities utfered by 
the available wave lengths. .For this pur
pose the &ecrl"tary of Commerce was in
structed to eall a conference of radio ex
p.-rts to make a study of the situation ,;,nd 
n'<:-ommend principles !.o him for the govern
ing of all of radio for the greatest good to 
the greatt>st numbE-r, keeping in mind the 
importance of the Ya1·ious ,o,ervices. He 
appointed to his committee Mr. H. P. 
Maxim, president of our American Radio 
lte!ay League; Dr. S. W. Stratton, director 
t",f thP Bureau <.>f Standards; St•nator F'rank 
H. Kellogg of Minnesota; Representative 
W. H. White, ,Jr., uf. Maine; Dr. A. N. 
Goldsmith. ,waetarv of the · Institute nf 
Radio Engineers; Prof. L. A. Hazeltine. of 
Ptev.en~, In;;titute of 'I'echn9logy, H?bok~n; 
Prof. C. M. ,Jansky, .Tr., of the Umvers1.ty 
of Minnesota; Mr. R. B. Howell, uf Omaha, 
Neb,; .Mr. E. H. Armstrong, of Columbia 
University; and one representative each 
(mm the \Var. JJepartment, Navy, Post 
Uffi<'<', and Ag-nculturf', ·who were, respec
tiveiy, Major Ueneral Geo. 0. Squier, Capt. 
~- W. Bryant, Mr. ,J. C. Edgerton, and Mr. 
W .. !... Whet'ler. · 

Whe1~ this commission met .in \VaRhing
t,,n on February 28th it wa~ the most itn
portant ·rndio body '.vhich had ever ,;at 
·we ha,·e enry reason to hope that at last. 
after y;;,iir,; of vain struggling, the radio 
l'ituaLion is tf' be improved. 

The first two days of the eouference were 
given over to public hearings, at which 
representatives frc-m all of the radio in
t,..-rest& were present and giveri an oppor
tunity to be heard. Then the Commissbn 
WE"nt into exeeutive se,;sion, to formulate 
a ph1n by whirh the Secretary of Com
merce ean wisely administer radio regula
tion to the whole country, and to formu
late a draft either of a new law or of an 
r,mendment to the l!:!12 Jaw. Three com
mittees Wf're appointed, known as the 
Legal, the Technical and the Amateur Com-

mittee. Of the last-named, Mr. Maxim 
was diairn-,an, with Mr. Armstrong and 
Professors ,Jansky and Hazeltine as -mem
bers. 

The Corporations Testify 
The hearings were funny. First to be 

heard were representatives from the five 
big corporations whose association has 
caused the buzz of comment on the monopo
listic eonditions in the art. There wac; Mr. 
A .. II. Griswold, vice-president of the A. T. 
& T. Co.; Mr. K P. Edwards, of the Gen
eral Eleetric; Mr. ;John Elwell, ,,ecretary 
of the Hadio Corporation; Mr. L. R. 
.Krumm, representing Westinghouse; and 
Dr. Nichols, of the Western Electric. In 
turn these i.ientlemen explained the attitude 
and the relations of their respective com
panies, told what they would like to have 
in new Jaw, and made their recommenda
ti,)ns for the ireneral improvement of con
ditions. Now ·it seems that there is quite 
a bit of feeling in the air these days to 
the effect that the corporations are trying 
to hog things; that they have in effect ;;. 
monopoly; that for that reason they 1,von't 
Rell equipme_nt t.o competitors; that they 
eouid supply equipment a whole lot fal:'ter 
if they really wanted to; that they ought 
to be hung higher than Haman for the t.ype 
of 1·e('.eiving apparatus they are putting 
nut. ln turn the gentlemen denied these 
charge;s, hut thPy ,;vcre so busy answering 
one>'tions relative to these matters and 
the air w,rn :-;o 1:harged with feeling along 
this iine that. the ~earings. rather took 011 
the f:.spect of a t,ongress10nal Board o! 
Inquiry! 

Mr. Griswold testified that the A. T. & 
'r.'s 0J1ly interest in broadcasting was to 
sell toll. broadcasting service. In response 
to inquires he stated that his ,,ompany 
would ,,ell transmitting equipment for 
broadcasting in connedion with the pur
ehaser's own business or for public ;,el'vice 
broadcast.s. He explained the patent situ
ation b;v describing the agreement made be
tween A. •r. & T. and G. I:';. at the request 
and approval of the government, for the 
merger of patent rights, the A. T. & T, 
retaining all commercial applications of the 
radiophone, the General Electric the 1,ma
te,ur rwliophone husiness and all dasse" 
of ra.-lio telegraphy. Radio Corporation 
and \Vestern Electric entered later as an 
extention-it was agreed that G. E. might 
extend any of its rights to the Radiocorp 
and that the A. '[', & T. might Pxtend :rny ,-,f 
its to W. E. Still later, Westinghouse made 
an agreement with General Electric and 
entered in, Mr. Griswold said, A. T. & T. 
( onsenting. 

Mr. Edwa.,ds thought that cummerdal 
broadcasts ought to be eonfined to daylight, 
with only entertainment in the evenings. In 
general, he favored eontrol of broadcast
ing by big corporations and the govern
ment, and rather thought jazz should have 
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pr<",·edence o\·f'r crop and market informa
tion, suggesting that the latter, for eeon-
11my's sake, should be put out by ('nter
tainment broadcasting stations. Answer
ing inquiries, he stated that Westinghouse 
and General Electric manufaeture equip
ment under licenses from Radio Corpora
tion, 'l'rhi<-h is (Toss-licensed in turn. fladio
t'.ol'p is the only one who can buy Westing
house an<l G. F:. apparatus, an<l must sell 
those makes only. He volunteered the in
formation that General Electric were them
seiYes manufacturing receiving apparatt1s 
and would have a line of complete sets on 
the market very soon, which he thought 
wr•re of the single-circuit type. He stated 
that by the latter half of March their tube 
producion would be between fifty and sixty 
thousand per month; that they manu
facture tubes ,.,nly on order from the Radio 
C1.,rporation but that they are now being 
made at thrf'e times their former rate. 

Mr. Elwell, :,;ecretary of the Radio Cor
poration, made a good clean-cut statement, 
suggesting that r,tations be tlassed in the 
,:,nler uf their importance as follows: 
govf'rnment, civil departments, maritime, 
educational, t:ntertainment, amateur, public 
LService. He thought legislation should safe
guard life at sea and the future of the 
amateur. He put his company dearly on 
re\'.t,rd a,; favoring the recognition and en
couragement of the amateur. He asked 
permission to file a statement for the b<i'ne
tit pf th,:, eommission, explaining the patent 
:·dtuation, the n•lations between th,, com
panies with which his was associated; the 
P"licies in the sale of apparatus, etc. The 
tP:-:timony of his company on the1<e sub
Jects aceordingly was never public property. 
Unfortunately Mr. Elwell could answer 
pradically no questions, particularly along 
this line, and in every case stated that the 
answer to ,mid questions would be con
tained in the ;;tatement he wished to file. 

Mr. Krumm, assistant sal.es manager of 
\V <>stinghouse and in charge nf their broad
casting- stations, objected- to the interfer
,mce that anybody's five-hundred dollar 
limited commercial broadcasting station 
c,,uid ,,ause w Westinghouse's $15,000-
;;tations. He thought twelve to fifteen 
broadcasting stations would be enough for 
the c(Juntry, and proposed the hand from 
:mo to 400 meter!! for them. 

Ilr. Nichols of ,,ourse is a sdentist, and 
knew his ,mbject technically, in marked 
t·rmtrast tr, the other gentlemen. 'restify
ing for \'i'estern Electric, lJr. Nichols 
thought fifteen good broadcasting stations 
enough for the country, and thought they 
log-ically ought t.n be on shorter waves be
cause of the greater "cyclage" there. On 
the other hand, he thought the more im
portant subject was ship-to-shore radio
tPlephony. and as several bands were de
sirable for that and there was objection 
to it being raised to a point over 1000 

meters, he thought the broadcasts could 
very well be raised instead. 

Mr. Cooper, of the Ship Owners Radio 
Service, proposed subdivision of amateur 
services over a hand from 200 to :l50 meters 
mid a similar ;,uh-division of commercial 
phones, advertising broadcasts on -!00 
meters, general n1tertainment broadcast
ing, ek., 1500 to 1700; and commercial 
tefophony from !)00 to 1200. Hurray for 
Sorsinc. 

'Mr. Max Loewenthal, of San Francisco, 
representing the Pacific Radio '£rade A.ssn., 
told the committee of the sehedule of time 
divi,<ions :satisfactorily employed Oll the 
West Coast, and that they there would wel
come government regulation. 

Amateurs Are Heard 
'I'hus ended the first day. On the second 

morning amateur 1·epresentatives weri' 
heard. They were represented by an A.R. 
R.L. delegation c,:,mposed of Paul F. God
ley, Vice-President Cha::;. H. Stewart, and 
t-\Pcretarv K. B. Warner. Again that para
gon of 1:adio amateurs, Paul Godley, rend
ered a rnluable s<'rvice to the ~fame-he 
very splendidly presented the (•ase of the 
amateurs: thei.r need for a hand of wav;,s 
1'ersus a fixed limiting wave length; the 
desirability of subdividing the hand for the 
different classes of i,tations; the need for 
grading amateur operators into two dasses, 
with beginners on a different wave length. 
0tc. He pointed out the fact that most 
,:,f the trouble broadcast listeners have bePn 
,,xperiencing thru interference has been due 
to the wretchedly broad-tuning receivers 
that have heen supplied them in the belief 
that they are incapable of mastering a 
modern tuner, and in particular ealled the 
attention of the Secretary to the publicity 
that in recent months has appeared in the 
press characterizing the amateur repeat~d-
1.v as "the American small boy" and saymg 
t'hat he must be ('.Urbed because he was in
terfering with 1.'verything, <1tc. This pub
licity has been so consistent, so much along 
the same line wherever it appeared, that in 
the minds of many amateurs it is c,:,n
;-;irlered as inspired propaganda from un
friendly interests. Some of these news
paper items have attempted to put the 
Secretary in the position of saying that 
the amateurs must he curtained, but we 
want to tell the world that Mr. Hoover ha:,; 
spoiled all that stuff for all time hence
forth. Here is his reply: 

"/ 'Would like /:o 1<ay at once thnt nnyonP 
,;forting any such ,rnggest-ion that thi.~ con
frrence proposes or had any notion o.f 
limitin1J the Hren of n-mateur 11Jork 101;t,,: 
1,imply ,fahricating. There has never been 
any surmestion of the kind, ne11er rwy di:<
mrn.~ion o.f the ,rnb,fect in Hny >thape or 
form. 'J'he (tmateurs were nxked to be 
represented in the conference and they ro-e 
represented here today, and the 11truting 
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,.,( I hat ""rt uf in !'urmation i,, ('iiP ol' Urn 
;iw><I, tre1u·her1,us ihi11a.~ /:hat c<1.n lie ·done. 
80 1 ·wish to di (>n tiwt ri(!ht at the ;,/:a,i'/:,--. 
th.at the 'lnho/p, c•,e1me of 1:hiH con,fen;,u:e hu,,; 
~,e,;·;i to JJi~(.;t(~ti: aJt<l ettt·tHlrnye the ,~ ,nat.,:,u,;-
in f!'e-i'Y pu:s><ible direction." 

Newspapet· propaganda to the fffPct that 
thP amatcur-''the American small boy"---
i;, an infernal nuisance and must be 
u~·ur_b!ld" h~s betn 11;:iti~~ajJle 'hY'. its_-:1absen~~ 
,,.rnce the ;w,.,.retary s :statement. flock (J 

Hi's! 
A.R.R.L. Seeretary Warner followed ]'.fr. 

G•Jdley in t:he w.itness ehair and was al;;o 
\ward in the intPrests of the amateurs. In 
e,nnmon with the rest of the amateur dele
;:.-::1ti=s he particularly ur![ed that the com
mercial broadcasts be placed on a hand 
nhove 1000 meters, ,;ghrTe interference from. 
?hips and thA <•<.,ca,;lunal cunriicts with local 
r, mateurs that vrill he practi,1 aily unavi,id
nhle as long n;;, n,wice listeners use :'-lngle
•-·ircuH tuners ·;,vou \d be minimized, puint
iH_g out that thP pres•.mt hroadca;;t wnv,c, of 
~.:no mPters 1°r,u1c( f,n iy hf!' :cega:r·d1:,d H.s an 
invnsion of vvhat hH~ Hhvays been regai-ded 
r,s the a111atpur realn1--uj) t.o !:,!75 1neters. 
Y ire-f'resident S lewart l'•·•!!owed, support
i n..J.t th~ :5a1ne viPws~ 1·ecornn1endil1g i125 to 

}~~~i~~t'•1~,c\~t ;~i,~~1t"~:r~,~=1~0.:;:~.:~t 1Y~~ 
t,·1·1rnti,,nai. C:ouve:ntiur; that there i-; nothing 
1.0 p;•pvent the TTnited Stat.es fron1 placin.~ 
die 1•01mnerdai broadcasts on a hi_gher band, 
,,,;y above .!.000 meter~. · · 

Hepresenting inrlependent e1·,mmercia! 
•.·ompanir;; were Mr. Perry E. \Vig~in of 
the Radio Electric Co., .Pittsbnr,gh; Mr. 
L. F. C Horle, of the Federal 'r<:-L & 'fd. 
C,,., .Buffaio; · Mr. 'I'hompson ,_,[ the 
DeForest eumnanv; Mr. H .. L Breckel oi' 
i:he f'recision · E4uipment Co., Cincinnati, 
,,fr. A.11 of ihrs,• rn<'n had n good word 
t0 say for the ,mrnteurs. particularlv Mr. 
Wiggin, who of e,:,nrse · i,; unr .A.R.R.L. 
City ... Mana~er for Pittsburgh and also 
i'Ppres<'nt<'d the Radio Engineering Soeiet:v 
;::iffiliatedl ,,f that dty.. , . . · 

Then came riepresentabves or varrnus m
terests who wnre eorh·erned v,ith rarli.o
t\'lephony---The N0w York Public Service 
(\JTporation, the Philadelohia Police De
partment; foe "DPtroit News". the Nation
nl Retail Dry Goods As,;n., the TT. S. Shio
plng- Board. the Bf,y Scouts, the Pubiic 
Health SPi·vi<'e, ,:,te,, ,,aeh presenting his 
:".iric> .-,f i;he ;;tory. 1:,,,:,vc>ral sharp skirmishes 
tonk place l.H'tween conflicting interests, 
i::enerally with the oft-referred-to corporate 
i.ntere;;ts on one side of the fenC'e. It was 
..-1,,wl in spots. RegardlPss of the truth of 
the statements or the possibility of proving 
them, almost c, erybody except the repre
;,,:,ntativcs of the seH;ral big <'Ompanies 
,,,,;<:-med to feel that a monopoly of radio did 
1•xist, faT beyond that contemplatc>d by the 
separate patents grantrd them; that they 
W• .. •re parnestly NHleavoring t,) hog the whoie 

air a11d deliberately fostering discontent 
where it helped their intere:,;ts; i:\elling ap
pal'atus only wheTe they wanted to and 
holding down their c1.,mpetitors even when 
they e;:,nldn't make apparatus fa;;t enough 
to supply the public need in a field that 
mui;t be regarded as a public utility, etc. 
They got raked over the 1:<Jals in high 
fashion and spent considerable of their time 
1,n the dPfensive, which it ,,•a;s obvious thPV 
had not contemplated when they arrived iit 
the conference. Good judgment iwevailPd 
in the (\,mmission, however, and the big 
eompanies should be well f;atisfied with the 
provision,; recommended :from their uses. 

The Commiulon's Recommendations 
Finally the heaTings wP1·e nver ,rnd thP 

C1:.:rnn1iBslo:n. ,,vent into f!X~eutive f~ession6 
It \YR~ th~ r;ditor~s f!'OOi"l fortune ro 'he 
permitted to attend thc> mePtin_gc: H~ a;l
v;sor to l\lr. :vlaxim and h., ,,nly v;i~he,; 
that it ,,·ere 111,rmbs:ble lQ lell the t::,rng 
aIJ thA intPl·esting bilk that. vu•nt c,r,, hut. 
the deliheratk,ns ·.,.f c:-.:,nrse ,,,.,~~!f'(• cnnfi6en
tiaL The bir.; plan is that an amenrlment 
is to be proposed to the .! iii 2 lRw, p·idng 
the [)epa1~tn1ent of (':ornrneree- v.rirle d.iBcre
Uonary powers i.n 1.'.1assifying ,,,tat.ions .".THI 
;-1~·:-:iiftnin,g .,,,,\~r~vf• le11e:ths~ p,:,\vc·rs. operating 
hours. etc,, for each uf the variou-; classe-<, 
The principal duty of the Commissir,n w:,s 
to outline µ:1.1idin;;: rn:i neiples for the ,:,d
xninist-ratinn of r.q,ifo for the !treatt?~r ironi] 
(o the t~l't:arest nurnhe1.~-.tn othpr ;\,)rri~. 
to reeornmrnd to tlw f)epartment wh,u. it 
~~hould do ·when :it rerehi.E'd the ;.vider· ;1n

tho~!ty nmy univer$a!ly recognized tcs \',
f:1?TitiHI to ·1t., 

F'i~st (•ff~ thB o.__ on1111ission di\~lded 
L,roadcasti.ng into fvur clas~es. HS iollo~·~: 

f+ovE-rnrnf'nt--ll'i.ennin.tr. rnateria] of r"lii

tionR1 inh:-'f"E-½t, to be bro&de~~ted frorn _}!'t,1v

._,rnment c!.ations of ;d.rnut GOO mile nini?e. 
Puhli<'-meaninp,: material of g-eneral pub
lic interest ( informational and educational 
;;:,?rvif•ps, ~ueh a8 rnarket and t·i'OD J•enorts. 
w,~:ither foreca;,ts, health ,,t'l'Vi('.l'S, . •itC .. 

:c1;:1 1nighr, he brn'1.dr~stt:"d iro1n lJniver;;.itv 
,.;,rations, vi.e... ll.ormal range l.o be ..'.c,f) 
mile~. 

PrivEte-n1e0ning- the ht·oad,~a::;tin2" ,,,1f 
e~tertain1:1~°'.1ts, new,, d~., '.'Y the owners 
ur SU('.h ~t:at10ns u;; the \V estm12.:house ones. 
etc. This iR thP hig pupuiar da;;s. Normal 
r:inire. GO miles. 

'J\,ll-meanin_g transmissi,rns from i,uch 
st;;_tions as C'ontemplated by .-\. T. & 'I', :-,t 
pre::-ent. whirh will be ]easl.'d for the brnad
i'.a;;tingo of i;ntertainnwnt, new!'l. etc., un-
der toll. Range, 50 miles. . 

'f'hP 1·er•11mmendations nf the Ccnnmis
sion have :now been made public by the 
Department of Commerce, They make the 
foil?wing proposah; for the disposition ,:,f 
varwus wave lengths: 

BPlow 150 m.=.te:rs-;•es.::rved. 
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150 to 275 meters-Amateurs. 
'.!01.l to 275 meters----··•TeC'hnical and train

ing sehools. 
~75 lo 280 meters-----City ancl State pub

lic ,,afety broadcasting. 
cllO meters---[-testrided special amateur 

telegraphy. 
;q O to ,l!{f, meters-Private and toll 

hroadcasting. 
t,(10 to fi25 meters----Airc1·aft t·adio. 
:'i2£, to (iGO meters-Mobile radio tele

itnrnhv. 
· (;50· to 750 meter;;-Mobile radio tel.e
pho11y. 

700 i.o 750 meters-Gove1'nment and 
rmblb broade11.~ting, 700 miles inland. 

7fi0 to g50 rneters----Radio c,,rnr,a~s. 
bGO to f!!'iO meters--A ircraft radio. 
950 to 1050 meters-Radio beacons. 
1050 to 1500 met.ers--Gove.rnment t-rnd 

p11hlic h1·oackasting. 
·· ".l 500 to .l 550 mer.e1·;;-.:, in.·raft radio. 

1550 to J650 nwters---Fixed station tele
phony. 

1 X50 to :?-050 rneters---Government 
hrna ctca~ti ne-. 

:!5011 t.o ::n5o meters- -1\!obile I'atlio tele-
ph~ny._ "-H, ~,. _ • , • . .~ 

:_;~-~Go to ,:i.,oo meter&---F1xe,) ~ta.t1on t.t•le-
Phonv. 

!\f1i10 to 1,1)uO meter~-Ttau~o,·,,anic tele
phony. 

l\,mateur Provisions 
Th0 tu!hnvinP~ ·1·'s'~1:i'HYiniPndation~ o-f the 

(\·,nn-rll:,:;•.don relate directlv t0 thP ~UYiHtt>u_r 
propoiition and are of the highest in Lf;:'l't:!~L 
I',·• n~ ~1mateurs: 

'"l'hat the ;;tatus of the amateur. be •::'l
v:i_blished by i.aw. 

''That the iimits of the wave Ieng'th hand 
'.,ilor;ated to the ,:imateur he ;;pei:ifiecl in 
rhe J;;;_w. 

"That the ',Nave length hanr'l allocated 
i.o the a,ilateur be from 150 to :.:!75 meters. 

"That the Seeretary of Commerce sub
divide the amateur nllocation into :small
.-.r wavf' leng'th bands :for the various classes 
of amateur-· transmitting ,;ppa.eatus, at his 
discretion but in the followine: order of 
wave lengths, starting at the shortest wave: 
spark, interri1pted or· modulated continuous 
wave t.ele_graµhy, telephony, euntinuous 
v.,rave telegraphy. 

'That fo;• thfl purposes of ~elf-polic-ing
among the Hmateurs, amateur Deputy 
Radio Insn.-•ctor,i Le r.·reated, <:lected from 
their num.ber by the amatenrs of each lo
s:ality, <:·very licensed amateur having the 
right to vote: that upon re(~<c'ipt of notice 
of such election the Radio Insnector in 
('harge nf the district. in which iciuch ama
teurs are located shall appoint the p02rson 
ehosPn a Deputy Hadio Inspector, s;,rving 
without ,'ompensation or for the sum <:,f 
one dollar per year if eompensation i'l 
Jee;ally required; that the duty of such 
Amateur Deputy Inspector shall be to en-

deavor to the best of his ability to :,,·
complish, under the direction nf the Dis
trict Radio Inspector, the observance by 
amateurs of the Radio Communication Laws 
and Regulations of the United States and 
the obsel'vance of such local co-oµerative 
measures as are agreed to in each ec,mrnu
nity for the minimization 01 interference 
br>tween the various gl'oups of the public 
interested in ,·a.dio; that ,mch Amateur 
Deputy Radio Inspectors bi, clothed with 
whatever authority may he necessary in 
the opinion of the District Ra<lio Inspect
or." 

The Commission urged that the pr .. ,,mt 
regulations governing experimental stations 
remain in effect, and r,,garding- amateur 
broadcasting it was recommended that ama
teurs be p~rmitted to carry on broadcast
in,K within the wave length band a,;sii:n1ed 
hy the Secretary of Commerce to amateur 
radiot.elephony. Plainfield, i N. ,I. i papers 
please eopy ! 

The special restricted :nnatNir w:,v,:, r,f 
~no meters is for use by a limited number 
nf inland stations and unlv when• it. i~ ,we
c:ssary to bridrre large. ,ipar;;,•lv-populated 
HJ·,~.11~ or to O\l€T'('nn1e natural ba1--.riers. 

There was r·onsicl;,ra ble t.a lk at the hf'al'
ings ,sbout the abolition of the ,,matPur 
,,park, While Q8T has eonsistently hoo8t
,,d (\ W. in the knowledge that it was th;, 
1·e,d Etufi'. it subscl'ibes heartily to the sen
tin1ent i2xores~i:.!d bv t~H the an1ab~·ur i:-f"-pre
~.:,ntatives at the hf'a.rintr", which view~ ,,· .. re 
:-"har;,d bv manv vthe1·s: 11amelv, that the 
prices on C. W. ,.-pparat;i~. iiarticularly 
t:ubes. are t0 ntirely t.no high at thi>\ time 
to justify ru:1y :such thing !iti a lff\Y for~ 
bidding 2park, whi<'h \1:onlrt require !:hat 
-='>-e•-ry ~;tation 1f\Vnt:t purchase tubes a.nd 
<>ther annarat.us from the one ,_,.,mbination 
nf ('0111Panie,-; eontrolling ,,n the patents, 
e.,pecfally when the 1rntent.-holders ,,annot 
rnpply tlw demand nor do they license other 
companies to rnanufadure these products. 
gveryone ~Pemed willing to admit, however, 
that when itood C.W. apparatus and tubes 
heeame wi<lely available at ,iecent price~. 
the amateurs would be willing- to forsake 
the fpark upon reasonable notice. Thus we 
tind the Commissinn recommending ''that 
the Secrt>btry or Commerce at his discre
tion prohibit at c;ny t.ime the use ,:,f i:'Xist
ing radio transmitting- r, pparntus and meth
ods which re;:,ult. in 1.mnecpssary interfer
c•nce, µrovidetl that such ad.ion should not 
he taken unless more s,1tisfadory appai·a
tu,; and methods are eommercially avail
able at reasonable prices and until an 
adequate time interval is allowed for the 
substitution of the more ~,atisfactory ap
paratus." 
· 'rhe Commission likewise ;:!'<"Ye much at
tention to the radiating proclivities of au
todvne receivers, particularlv of the single
drcuit type where the oscillating antenna 
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<..:urrent may be quite appreciable, and 
,hiopted a recommendation very similar 
to the above paragraph roespeding spark 
and ::ire apparatus only this time applied 
tn the use of existing radio receivers which 
c·,1use the radiation of energy. 

Broadcasts Not Raised 
The Commission was unah1e to :,1<:e the 

)Jrattieability of putting the last two 
classes of broadcasts on a higher wave, ..,,,y 
ahove 1000 meters, as seem,; :,o verv ~le
,,irable: not out of ,~onsideration fur the 
:<horr-wave receiving apparatu,; now in ex
i~tence but from a purely tedmical eon

'" i<leration. A radio 

cycles and our existence based purely on 
temporary classification of the Department 
of Commerce, subject to fluctuation by 
official proclamation, we'd be i.n a sweet 
pkkle. The fact that the biggest broad
easting field is to continue right above our 
heads where some conflicts with the noviee 
public are unavoiriable. with their conse
quent unpleasantness and ernbarrassment 
and complaints to the .e:overnment, etc .. is 
the big l'eason why ,ve amateurs must all 
insist that we get our guarantee of con
tinued existence written right into the law 
as it is at present. The present Secr..tary 
"f Commerce and our good Chief Radio 

Inspector, Mr. Ter
tel;c.phone requires n 
hand nf eycles, as 
,,,·,;eryrme knows. Pos
,.,ih]v 10,000 f'Vl'les is 
::. l.·air · estiniate of 
what i:s required for 
ri deeent phone. 1rhis 
put~ it ;;.;trictly on a 

President-Governors' 
Relay Succeeds 

rel!, are ,, p l en d i d 
friends of the ama
teurs, but some day 
somebody dse may be 
in th e i r respective 
offices and the ama
teur future might fw 
w o l' t h about two 
cents .. Altho contrarv 
to the plan of th".. 
propose<l amendment 
which wnnld l e a \' ., 
the specification of 
el asses and wrs ve 
lengths ,; u b j e c t r,-, 
change at the di,:,·e•·· 
tinn of the Depart
ment, we feel tnat an 
exeeption can be madi, 
with pmpriety in thf' 
case of the amateur 

fN spite of terrific atmospherics over 
almost thEj entire country on the 

first two nights of the tests and wide
spread unfavorable conditions on the 
last night, the President-Governors' 
Relay was a success and a total of 
forty out of forty-eight messages were 
delivered to the White House. 

l1a:--i:-:: of ·•eyclage", 
nnd the more the 
e;:eie'- the more phones 
that ean he nperaled 
in " 0 ·iven hi\nd of 
\':f:\:~ T'eng-ths: Thus 
t.h Pre i,; 1.·nom for less 
rhan a dor-en phone 
vn.1. -.•p,; in the whole 
h;rnci from .l.050 tc, 
1fi(l(I meters, whereas 
s.c•n1t?thing over t,vo 
dozen eai1 be accom
m,,dated in the much 
., m a l 1 n·rr r,,-/,, 11.p t.h 
banri from :no to 

A couple of the message" seem to 
have been unable to get out of their 
honie state, and a few of the Demo• 
cratic governors couldn't see the joke 
and declined to furnish a message to 
the Big Chief. 

A complete story of the Relay, with 
texts of the various messages and 
elope on who handled them, will ap
pear in the next QST. 

.J;::~, meters. Up to this writing, then, 
w.- ha\·e failed in our deRire to get 
the broadcasting- raised to a higher wnvE>, 
and it 2eems likely that we will ..-untinue 
to have it as a next-door neighbor. This 
rn,oans that we amateurs have an education
,d Job on our hands, and it is going to be 
up t.o us to convince our listening-in neigh
h,.,rs that there are lots nf other sourres 
oi interference than our transmission. 

The Commission has recommended that 
rh,:, ~iatus of the amateur be specified in 
thf> iaw, that is. that he be named as one 
oi the dasses iJf stations which sha1! al
ways be established by the administration, 
and that the amateur wave iencth a lloca
tion, 150 to 275 meters, be specified in the 
law. This we regard as e<s,:>ntial-••-•for a 
thou~and reasons. \Ve havE> to thank our 
present guarantee in the 1912 Jaw for our 
p1·esent existence---••Reveral times we would 
have gone np the flue if it hadn't been. 
'lnipossible t.o aboli~h u~ without chang-ing 
the law. which is always a hard matter. 
·with waves reserved below us, and the 
broadcasts clamoring above us, big com
l1inations lobbying at Washington for more 

because his w a v e 
Ieng-th band is at one end of the spectrum 
and his province tan be define,i and all 
other frequencies left subject tn thani,;e 
without disturbing the operation of the 
scheme. This has an added advantage in 
stabilizing the w;e of the frequencies· near 
1m, for what eompany wouid WRnt to put 
their millions into equipment that might bi> 
made junk of by sudden shift in the ama
teur wave'? 

n· e Wll:<t ho l'e /jUI" .sfrttHH 1.nritteit folo the 
new lr,.w. Remember that, A.R.R.L. men, 
whenever you see a copy of a new radio 
bill, and be governed accordingly 

'fhe proposed allocation of 1-50 to 27~ 
meters to us amateurs, sub-divide<l arnon,r 
our various elasses of transmitters, will 
make a wonderful impmvement in our op
erating conditions, where we already have 
sr.me 15,000 transmitting ,,tations: and 
with government approval of our A.R.R.L. 
scheme .for self-policing, we ean look for
ward to sunny prospects in the amateur 
world. 
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Improvements In Multi-stage Audio 
Amplifiers* 

By H. E. Bu&Sey, 4Al 

I'r. i~ nor the. pur_ P<;>se of this paper to 
claim any <l1scoveries. or to take to the 
,mthor any ,'.redit for the results se
cured by the application of the measures 
which will be described-probably some 

of them are known to you. I am indebted to 
•;-arious Engineers in the Research and Ra
dio Departments of the General Electric 
Company for the suggestions which have 
vastly improved the operation of the audio 
amplifier in my ease. 

Local nofaes and lack of expeded ampli
fication per ,;tage have not, prior to the 
advent of s1., much telephone reception, 
been a;; obJectionable as it is at present. 
lf we may improve the amplifier so that 
th<' same results can be acl:umplished with 
fewer stages, then we have gained a de
(•i<ied advantage in both economy and ea;se 
nf operation. 

The ideal anmlifier i:; one which in ea<:h 
·,;tage- takes the· signal from the pnc;ceding 
detector or sLage, and without reacting in 
any way on the· preceding stage, repeats 
what. is delivered to it and amplifies it as 
much as possible without distortion bE-fore 
,folivering the signal to the next stage. 
Troubles are experienced in attempting to 
do this from eiectromag>netic and electro
~;t.atic reaction r>f one stage on another, if 
measures are not taken to prevent 'it. 
Added to the reaction between stages local 
useillations may start within a stage and 
tPnd to upset the amplification constants 
,:,f the tube. 'rhese oscillations may appar
ently be of very high frequency, and if so, 
mav not be audible, or mav be of the audi
ble' frequencies and result in the well 
known howl so familiar to all of us. 
, _____ ~---·--·-------------
t Read before Third and Fourth District Gonvention 
F~hruary 17, lnt. 

In order t'-' _prevent interaction het\\'Pi:-ll 

:
0.tages, it is proposed that thorough shield
ing be used for both mag>netic and >'latic 
effecbi, and to completely en<'lose eac-h ,,tage 
as \Yell as the detector on all ,iides, top 
and bottom, with a 1-16 inch sheet ;;teei 
shield. An amnlifier was built unshielded 
with provision so that shields could be ap
plied to see what, if any, difference c,,uld 
be uoted. Without the shields in place, two 
stages could be operated, but with far le~s 
Hmplification than ;,hould lw expected. 
Three stages were not possible due to howl 
and other noises. Shields as described werl:' 
put in place, the inter ~tage wiring· fwing· 
earried through slots in the inter :-,ta1re 
shields_, and the improvement was remark
able. '.rhe :.;hields and transformer , ... r .. ~ 
were connected to the positive e11d of the B 
battery. 'rhe ::;hiclding was eertainly a ",.-µ 

in the right direction, but all inter:iction 
wafl not: .:-liminated even by this means. "'" 
a eertain amount of n,upling hack still PX

i::;ted through the common plate battery. [n 
order to overcome this an inm eore ,:hoke, 
X,,was inserted in the plate lea<l of each 
stage and a 1 mfd. condenser, C, inserted 
as shown in the diagram. The improvement 
at this point was very great-three ::;tages 
working much quieter than two had beion' 
and signal audibility per i;tage very Hearl:,r 
doubled. The quality of telephone speeeh 
also seemed much clearer. 'l'he iron core 
ehokes consist of the 110 volt winding nf 
a standard bell ringing transformer. This 
choke as well as the eondenser is installed 
inside the shielded case of the stage tn 
which it belongs. -

'rhe complete shielding of the transiorm
iws alone was tried first, but that did not 
seem to effect noticeable improvement. The 
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!ilament rheostats, tube soekets, wiring, 
cic .. all seem to be a source of troublesome 
e,:,upling back. 

.A: further refinement has been added to 
lessen the possibilities of the tubes oscilla
ting at very high frequencies as previously 
mentioned, in the form of radio frequency 
ehoke:a, X,. eonsisting of 25 turns of No. 80 
D C C wire wound in a ;;ingle layer on a 
vrooden form 1 in. in diameter. These are 
inserted on the tube ,0;oeket nnd e,nmected 
in the grid lead of eadi tube. 
' In audio ampiifiers of sev(•ral stages the 
miscellaneous popping and i,,;rinding noises 
sometimes present are .from a variety of 
1:auses, but t.he ma;iority of them are dimi
na ted by the foregoing measures. Some 
of the more eommon ones not ,_;'timinate<l 
are had contac·ts at any point. All joints 
in wiring should be ,;oldered i;ecurely. Dry 
1:ells run down are ummited for use in plate 
f'ircuits. Several good dry batteries are now 
on the market de8igne_d for a minimum of 
such r!isturbances. - Poor contacts in fila-

ment. eircuits, such ;;,,; poorly designed rheo
s·cats and ,,torag•e eells in bad e;,ndition, 
also l.'.ause noisPs, Much has been said of 
the necessity "f good B batteries, but nf 
equal importance are the !ilament hattery 
and filament e•.mnections, as some of the 
most objectionable noises <::t:trne from this 
source. 

Louse enntacts in t.uhp;; and tube t".,ekets. 
:rnd poorly nrnde ;;rid leaks should a!s,; 
er,me in for in,;pedion 1wd elimination. 

For those who wish still further refine
metit., the use of an output transformer is 
recommended. Thif\ transi'11rmer pennits 
the use nf any ratio of tube impedance to 
phone impe<.'lance desired, by d1a11ge in 
transformer design an<i permits the use of 
more rugged low resistance phones than 
when us<'d directly in the plate output 
circuit. An added advantage is that the 
center point of the transformer seeon<ia ry 
may be ;;rounded and minimize the object
ionable eoupling batk from the operator 
wearing phono?s, to the t.uning element. 

"And It Came To Pass" 
The Episode of the Much-Married Ham and 

the Radio Widow 
ByS. P. W. 

AND it. came to pass. that a certain 
dial-twirler reached the age when 
shaving becometh a nuisance and 
not a novelty, and the latest dance 
:~tep arouseth more interest than 

ginstein's theory of relativity, and as 
is the habit ·with young men, he falleth 
"in iove. And lo, as time passeth, he con
fuseth osculations with oscillations, and 
Hpooning with tuning, and his spark no more 
ro;:i.reth thru the ether, u.r whatever the lat
e;,t theory eontendeth that sparks roar 
thru. Yea, he disappeareth from the list 
of ''Calls Heard," and his friends wonder. 

In the fullness of time he asketh HER 
the fatal question, and she accepteth hlm. 
The final Hook-up is consummated. even as 
it is ordained, and the: couple go forth on 
their honeymoon and they i;hed rice imd 
;;miles as they go, for such is the custom. 

But nn the nineteenth dav thereafter, 
they 1·eturn to the home town, and take 
up their residence in Bungalow Row. And 
lo, no sooner do they return that he er;;d
•·th a pole in the hack-yard, and fixeth a 
staff to the ridge-pole. .And in the course 
of time an aerial swingeth; Io, it ls com
plete i,ven nnto a lead-in and grolmd. 

And his wife a~keth him wherefor, say
ing "Why stringest thou those wires'?" 

"Why clutterest thou up the attic v:ith 
junk'?" 

"Why ponndest thou so on divers con-

traptions, whereof I know not the name'?" 
"Why bringe:st thou thy friends to track 

thru my perfectly clean house?'' 
"Why----" But list to thine own wife 

when thou takest one unto thyself, for each 
inquireth the same. 

He trieth valiantly to explain the mys
teries of radio; he persuadeth her to entrr 
into the operating room. But she crieth 
out when the spark crasheth in the gap; 
she claimeth that the cans hurt her ears. 
that the he.ad-band pulleth her hair, and 
other heresies. She complaineth that the 
buzzing of the sparks giveth her headache: 
she seeth no 1-;ood in radio, and departeth 
downstairs. And it was so :for years, even 
to the number of the fingers on one hand. 
* * * * • • 

'rhe war cometh and goeth, and the aerial 
and set goeth and 1:,ometh back, as was 
ordained in Washington. And with the re
turn of the set eometh strife. Our hero's 
wife setteth down her foot; she :saith all 
manner of harsh things against radio. She 
beggeth and pleadeth, she threateneth to 
return to the domicile of her maternal 
parent; she doeth all manner of things 
to prevent the return of radio in her house
hold. 

She saieth unto him, "My lord, I wish 
not to be even ns the wives of the golf 
hugs, and to be called-a 'radio widow,' for 
radio taketh up thy evenings, and maketh 
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thee to neglect thy wife. 'rhou ,0.peak
est of regenerators in thy sleep, yea, thou 
mutterest and groanest and cursest qRM. 
Thou comest to bed in the small hours, and 
wakest me to rave of DX. Of my past 
experience ,.lo l know that thou makest of 
radio a nuisance and an abomination; surely 
this thin.g shall not be!" 

Yet the aerial did blossom forth again, 
and the old :-et cometh to iight. And in 
the eourse of time. a new set a5sembleth 
itself, and five-watt tube;; glow where the 
spark was wont to crash, for wherefore 
can a set be modern, and yet use a spark'? 
His wife :c;ulketh and gnasheth her teeth, 
and extract,c.th much largess in the form 
of flowers. sweets and knick-knacks ere she 
cheereth up. 

But the set endureth; it was, and is, and 
always shall be, for when the hug biteth, 
he biteth deep; the virus pulseth to the far 
parts of the body and sinketh in; even 
matrimony faileth to eliminate it. 

'rime passeth. even as it is wont to do, 
and lo. it ·worketh wonders: a miracle hi 
wrought in the household of our friends. 
For Ye Editor insisteth upon a happy end
ing. and how can anything be happy when 
thy wife hateth thy hobby, and stirreth 
np ~trife accordingly'? Yea, a miracle is 
neerled, and behold, it is chronicled in this 
wise. 

The time cometh when the phones fill 
the ai11 with sweet noises (provided only 
that their modulation be g:ood !) and our 
hero thinketh unto himself "My storm and 
;;trife loveth music, else why runneth she 
me in debt for a Victrola, and why carteth 
she home numerous records therefor?" 

. And he reasoneth further "An it be she 
loveth music, why loveth she not radio'l 
For it has come to pass. even as the singer 
of old hath predicted, that 'our nights shall 
lw filled with music, and the cares that 
infest the day shall (•.ollapse like a trick 
loose-coupler, and silently fade (we'll say 
they "fade"-ED.) away,' ()r words to that 
effect." And he pondereth much on the 
matter, till he decideth upon a plan. 

'rhe · nex1; night he bringeth home the 

lYiap;navox that belongeth to the Club, and 
he borroweth two extra stages of ampli
fication. He departeth immediately from 
the dinner table, and ascendeth to the radio 
shack. He hooketh up his instruments cun
ningly, he lighteth his tubes even unto the 
fourth :;tep. He testeth exceedingly, and 
looketh :fr,oquently upon his wateh until 
it be the time for 1:,,;.DKA to st.art. 

'fhen he switcheth in the Magnavox and 
openeth all the doors. He tuneth for the 
carrier wave, and findeth it.. The shriek 
soundeth through-out the house, being am
plified 1,xceedingly, and he heareth with 
falling heart the reproaches of his wife. 
At last soundeth the voice of the operator, 
a;o; he announceth a selection by an orches
tra of much note, (wherein no pun is in
tended) and our hero chuckleth unto him
::;elf, and brighteneth up his tubes. 

And lo, in a second the sweet sounds of 
the orchestra burst forth most powerfully, 
and the lilting strains fill the house. It is 
good radio weather, and the static (~R 
Neth not. Our hero sinket.h back in his 
decrepit armchair. and thinketh good thots 
of everything and everybody saving three 
"5" stations that QR.M on :mo meters. 

And it came lo pass, even as he had 
planned, that his wife rusheth to the radio 
room. and registereth joy and amazement. 
She listeneth with rapture to the smooth 
voice of KDKA announcing a tenor solo. 
and closeth her eyes dreamily at the love 
song she heareth . 

. And then she bombardeth her husband 
·with questions, saying, "Why hast thou 
not told me of this wonder'! How cometh 
it that we hear sweet sounds, when we 
used to hear only trick buzzes'? Whence 
cometh this music'?" and divers other things. 

He answereth her with dignity, saying 
"In the past hast thou spoken all manner 
of evil things falsely against radio, so I 
gathered that th'ou wouldst not be inter
ested!" And he assumeth an expression of 
wounded pride, and registereth indifference. 

But she. being wise in the ways of men, 
as are all women, saith unto him sweet
ly, "How marvelous of thee, my lord, to 
operate these instruments l How wise art 
thou to master all this junk! My man art 
thou, and truly, I am proud of thee!" 

A, nd he actet.h, even as would thou and 
l. like unto the small boy praised in front 
nf the dass by t.he teache1·, and he saith . 
"Aw, it is a simple matter! Thou tunest 
·with this dial, anrt regeneratest with this'' 
and he suiteth the action to the word. and 
showeth her much. He exnlaineth all things 
unto her, and teacheth her to operate pro
ficiently. Her sensitivr> woman's fingers 
learn easily the accurate adjustments. she 
comprehendeth the functions of the rheo
stats and learneth even to forget not to 
throw the lightning switch. 

And it came to pass that night that the 
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Radiofonus F'anerii, a bug of the genus 
Radio, <lid bite the wife of our hero, and 
~he r·xhibiteth the usual symptoms. . She 
studieth rntalog-s and catalogs and diggeth 
into oid radio magazine;;. She maketh salad 

drei;Ring- with transformer oil, and baketh 
pieee,; of wire anrl <:alleth it macaroni au 
:\fareoni. She <:·utteth doughnuts on a spir
al and frieth t.hem into 0.T.';;. She sub
stituteth a eall hook for the cook book, and 
taketh out a membership in the .\.R.R.L. 
She joineth the .Radio Club and d.elighteth 
in the title of "OW.'' ShP learneth the 
(\·,de•, and bt'r-nn1eth a regular ham; her 
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husband ,pxulteth i,xceedingly, and ,aich 
unto himself "This is my work!" and he is 
much puffed up. 

For hi~ birthday f;be giveth him two s, .. ps 
of amplification and for Christmas a Mag
navox of his own. and evenings she sitteth 
on the arm of his thair and whistleth •·D-o 
;.'-o-u i-n-v-e m-e'/" and he whistleth back; 
"dit-dit-dah, dah-dit dahJdah-dah, dit-dit 
dah!" and 1·ejoiceth exceedingly. Which 
maketh the happy i:-nding: rhat Ye Editor 
hath insisted upon. 

(As a matter of fact. our hero';, wife toid 
hlm Just the other ,Jay that he shouldn't 
spend another cent for that darn-fool radio 
set till she. J!:ul a new eoat and a new hat 
that Lord know;s she's needed for a year, 
and that ;;he euuldn't s.-e why on ea1:th a 
grown-up man wanted to monkey around 
with that sort of thing, and why didn't he 
----but there! ·You married hams will ,;:iet 
nw. and the ~ing·le ones will never under
;;Jaml till they goo thru it. so why C'ontinue 
?·ith the harrowing· di'tailR'? '{,:,u've had 
ynur happy ending. anyway!) 

Improving Antenna Efficiency 
ByM. B. West-

Every time fv1r~ West writes an article he 0 .starts something'\ Probably this is some more of the 
:;;ame. it i& f."f>.pecially -n . .nnmended to th.e powei.-£actor r:,.lunks of last season•s discuss.ion.. 'lllig paper 
has. been prf>"pared with carer and its arguments regarding power-factor are supported by Prof. J. H. 
l\1orecroft in his latest text-book. P€rsonally we do not subscribe to all ol it and it is unpleua11t to 
have all of one's radiation theories completely upset. but tb.e sub.iect-matter below and the manner of 
Its handling w·itl start f:'·ve1;;, one of· us to thinking-and that means progret.a,. V{ith knowledge of 
what we are doing, then. and wishing it under-stood that Wt: haven~t decided whether to believe this 
or not, w~ prayerfully pret.t"-nt Mr .. West'$ latest..-----Editor. 

THE ·'riot." ·which ,,v,as with so much 
diffieulty just. barely averted by .. the 
timely and vigorous use of the gavf'l 

· by Chairman Mathews \Vhen the 
:mb,ieet of "power fa<."tor" was 

broug-ht up at t.lw t.e<"hnical mPxting at the 
Chici,Q"o Convention, demonstrated one 
thing- to me very clf'arly. That was the 
s;•eniing fact that no one really understood 
e;;:actly what happened in a :simple m,cilla
t ion eircnit, or, if any one really under
t;tood; no one i;eemed able to tell. And, 
if there was so much difference of opinion 

·,:,mcerning the action nf the one fundamen
tal circuit. on whit•h all radio ,vork is based, 
it must of necessity follow that much of 
our work wa~, relatively speaking, "in the 
dark,'' and the question was of more im
pnrl:Rnce than really appeared at the time. 

While it is n,ort the purpose of this article 
to re-open the rliscussion on power factor, 
the question of what really happens in an 
n;:C'i!la.tory eircuit is of Ruch importan('e 
that an explanation will, of necessity, refer 
to the subject. 

Po:rtunately, "Principles of Radio Com-

munication," 1 fl21. bv J. H. l\forecrnfc de
votes considerable space to the subjed. and, 
insofar ru;. l am able. 1 'Will follow the 1;x
planation given by him ¥rit.hout the n1athe
n1atical formulae. \Ve 'Nill first c,rnsider 
a :,imple oscillatory eircuit, Fig. 1, which 
rnay be considered as the dosed circuit of 
a spark transmitter, the gap heing replaced 
by a switch. Assume that. the f\(l!ldens.cr 
is charged to a given pntentia'l, which '" 
.,,hown as pofot (a) in Pig. 2. [f the ;c:wirch 
\S) is now closed, current wm immediately 
begin to flow through the inductance d,> 
and resistance (R), and will be represent,;d 
by the solid line in Fig-. 2. While flow
ing. the current wiU build up a nrngnelic 
field in the inductanee (L). (:.!noting M.orf'
eroft, "'rhe maximum eurrent oecurs rme 
quarter of a cycle a.fter closing the switch, 
nearly." 'l'he effect of the resistance is to 
make the current greatest shortly before 
the quarter rycle ls reaehed. "Now this 
i:·,n1ld havP. been predicted from t.he con
sideration of energy in the eircuit: before 
the switch is dm;ed all the ene1·tY is \n 
the eondenPer." "One quarter cycle after 
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closing the ;;witch the voltage across the 
eondenser is zero so all the energy must be 
in the eoil." 'fhe current flowing through 
the coil has set up a magnetic field around 
the conductors and as this field collapses it 
generates an elecfromotive force in such 
direction as to maintain the current flow. 

"'· E7:+=c 
s 

FIG. 

FIG. 2 

FIG 3 

and c-urrent eontinues, this time charging 
the condenser in the reverse direetion until 
we have at one half cvcle zero c-urrent 
again and again a potential across the con
denser. :In other words, the energy is back 
in the eondenser again, with the difference 
that the plates that WP1:e charged positively 
at first are now eharged negatively, and 
vice versa, and that l>ome of the energy 
has been lo;:;t in heating the resistance. Thus 
we have the energy oscillating "hack and 
forth between the <·oil and condenser arid be
ing wasted during the transfer." And, assum
ing a decrement of 0,3, this gives a "power ., 

.•.) 

factor of•·····- == .0955: the phase difference" 
;c 

of the current and potential "is thereforP 
34.5°.'' 

We are told, however, that at resonance 
"the capacity reactance and foductance re
actance are f'qual and opposite" and that 
the current ''is limited only by the resist
ance.'' 'fhis is true and ean lie best ex
plained by reference to Fig. ;{. Here we 
have a simple oscillatory eircuit, as in Fig. 
1. with the switch closed. but with the in
ductance }oosely eoupled to a source of 
alternating current of the same frequen
ey as that to which circuit (A) is tuned 
or is resonant. In this case the current 
in circuit (A) will be in phase with the po
tential or voltage in circuit (B). Insofar 

as eircuit ( B) is eoncerned, circuit (AI 
has no reactance, and the power factor 
of circuit (B) is not affected by it. lnso
f.ar as the relation between the potential 
in (B) and the current in (A) is con
cerned, the power factor is unity. But 
the potential in (A), provided the resi~.t
ance is negligible, is 90 ° out of phase with 
the current in (A), and the power factor 
is near zero. Remembering the telegram 
from the Bureau of Standards-"the cur
rent is in phase with the IMPRESSED 
potential"; in ease of Fig. 1, the impressed 
potential hai:; ceased to exist when oscilla
tions occur, and in the case of an arc 
transmitter, the impressed potential is a 
direct eurrent, so cannot have a phase 
relation. However, the principle is :;till 
t,rue, for, in a free oseillating- c:·ircuit, the 
current is in phase with the impressed po
tential, or woulrl he if there was an im
pressed potential. However, when we ron
,<ider the current in Fig. 1 in its relation 
to the potential in that circuit, its pnwer 
faetor ean never become unity unless the 
resistance is of such value as to dissipate 
the power during the first quarter l'rele. 
in which ease the power factor would be 
unity and no o~cillations at all would occur. 
On th<" other hand, the voltage in eircuit 
(A), Fig. 3, bears only a very indirect re
lation to that in circuit (B). The voltage in 
(A) is the counter-electromotive force gen~ 
erated by the inductance in its own cir
cui.t. 'fhis, in turn, depends on the ,•ur
rent in (A), [the current in (A) is limited 
only by the resistance in (A)] and the 
rapidity with which the current changes in 
intensity. It follows logically that if we 
derrease the resistance in (A'), we will in
erea>ie not only the eurrent but also the 
potential. As we can never r1n rtway en
tirely with the resistance in (A), it fol
lows also that if we use a small value of 
inductance and a large value of capacity. 
we will have low voltage and heavy ,'nl'
rent, and that with a ;;mall capacitv and 
large inductance WP will have f< ~mall cur
rent anrl high voltage. But, regardless of 
the relative values of inductance and ca
pacity, if we reduce the resistance, we in
<Tease the current and potential pi·opor
tionately, and if we were able to reduce 
the resistance to zero, we would have hoth 
unlimited current and infinite voltage, no 
matter how small the initial power ap
plied. 

AR und<>rstood, insofar as radio ,~0111-

municat.ion is concPrned, power is radiated 
usefully from an antenna in two ways: by 
electrostatic lines of force, which may be 
considered a function of the volts or po
tential, and by dectromagnetic lines of 
force, which may he eonsidered as a func
tion of the eurrent. As both current and 
potential are increased by decreasing the 
resistance, it followg that a study of re-
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sistance would he "inmortant. 
In radio work. wh~n we speak of resist

an(!e, we mean, usually, everything which 
,'.Oil$Umes power in the eircuit, and More
'-:roft defines effective resistance thus: "'!'he 
,~tl\::ctive resistance uf a drcuit is equal to 
the amount of power." / watts) ·''eunsumed 
by the eir.cuit divided by the square of the 
,,unent required to supply this power.'' 
Power is expended in nn :;.ntenna in g,;v
ernl wnys, nnd, in µraetice. the measure
ment uf puwer ioss is U!<uailv made bv in
serting in the nntenna eircuit a resistance 
sufficient lo <iUt the eurrent tiowing i:o 
h,;if it~ Oi'l!!:in,al yalue:"' When. this is 
\ione, rh,e tes1srance 111:':erte_d is equal 
·w ,-, r;,,-tStance that \•,ould ,1issipate the 
;,;ame power ::cs the antenna ,loes, and c0n
sequently these power losses are ali dass2d 
together t,s the "effective n·sistance'' of 
th~ antenn~. ,\nd, as we have seen, any
thmg that 1s don<e to redu<'e the effective 
resistance of the antenna will increase both 
current and potentfal, so it follows that 
d,:,,0 reasing the effective n,sistance will in
c1·i:-ase i:.he proportion of power that is use• 
fully radiated. 

lt :fortunately happens that the measure• 
ment of effective resistance ls one of the 
simplest measurement;; in radio work. The 
reader l;; 1·eferred to Hurher's "Experi
n1.ente1· Manual," "Bureau of Standards 
Circular No. 74,'' and other textbooks l!n 
the subject. In these davs of C.W .. almost 
any ,;erious-minded c,;p~rimenter ·has i:,r 
can get with small expense, ail the' ap
paratus necessary; and actual measure
ments of resistance. even if the methods 
used are not ~o precisely accurate, will up
?et, a Jot of. 1deas many of us have as to 
Just what 1s best in antennae as well as 
other pieces of radio apparat;s, · 
. In order t_o point out some possible prac

tical uses or the clata secured hy antenna 
resistance measurement, we will consider 
some of the r,;rohlems that many of us have 
met at one time or another. For instance, 
we have often been told that there is one 
best wave at ·,vhich an antenna should be 
operated to secure best results. This has 
often. been considered a;; having a d<'finite 
relat10n to wave length, ::md has often been 
stated as at n point about twice the funda
mental of the antenna. This is often far 
from correct, as this point is always the 
wavf' length at which the antenna has the 
lowest dfecti.ve resistance. Actual nwas
urement of the effective resistance .-.f :a 
number of antennae ;,.hows conclusivelv 
that no two have the same eharacteristics. 
An antenna has a dift'el'ent effective resist
ance, for r-very vmve length t.o which it 
may be tuned, and it is well to take a series 
of measurements over quite a broad band 

*ThiR valUP Y:irie~ v:'ith the- nature of the excita
tion rurrent.-Editor. 

of waves :in order to ,!!,'et as much data as 
possible from which to draw conclusions 
a:, to what changes would he advisable. 
Fig. 4 approximates the curve obtained by 
measurement in the case of one antenna. 
It wa.'l desir,~d to operate this antenna c:,ver 
a hand of wave lengths. In attempting to 
hme it, it was found impossible to see1.1re 
anything :resembling a -satisfactory con
dition nf resonance at 425 nH;ters, althoug,h 
the fundamentai was ;:;50 meters: aJ; 600 
and 700 meters the radiation and decre• 
ment were g:oor1; Erna at \HlO meters, th.; 
deer,c;ment was again bad. Signais were ex• 
ce1!ent on 600 meter:; and 7(Ji) meters, but 
broad, faint and unsatisfactory 011 the other 
\.Vaves. Examination of the resistance em·ve 
indicated the presence of conductor~ in the 
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neighborhood that were at resonance with 
the antenna at near 400 meters and f!Ol) 
meters. Thorough grounding (>f a nearbv 
metal roof compietely removed the "hump;' 
at 400 meters, and when the transmitter 
was ttmed to 900 meters, and the kPv held 
down while search was made in the 'neigh
borhood with a wave meter., lt was fmind 
that the system of gas piping in the bnil•l
in~ wais carrying !· f-aVy current at that 
Ivave length. Bonding the gas pipes to 
other pipes at frequent intervals almost 
completely removed the "hump" also, and 
t.he result was a curve verv nearlv like that 
in Fig. 5. Upon retuning: the antenna op
erated n'ry ,mtisfactorily on all wav,• 
leni,ths between 425 and 000, with no one 
markedly better than the others, and with 
decrement and antenna current in di:r.eet 
proportion to the resistance at the various 
v,aves to which the transmitter was tuned. 

An.other antenna measured !?.'.ave a curvP 
as in Fig. G. As. it wa;;; desired to oper
ate this antenna as far as transmitting 
was concerned on 200 meters only, it was 
obvious that if it ·was shortened· slightlv, 
this would bring the point of lowest re
sistance t.o 200 meters. \Vhen this wa?J 
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done antenna current was increased from 
4 ~-2 to 6 amperes, and the sharpness of the 
wave and signal strength were both in
creased proportionately. Other uses of 
these measurements will suggest themselves 
t.c, those who take the trouble to make and 
use them. It should be comparatively easy 
i:-o reduce the resistance of an amateur an
t.-nna to ,,:omething like .5 ohm, which 
would mean an antenna current of i,wme
thini; like 4 1~, amperes from R ten watt 
transmitter. 

if we r,dmit ihat the voltage of t-he an
tenna bears no relation to the applied y,,lt
;c,p:e. hut is the ,:,:•unter-electromotive force 
,,.,t up by the n1rrent flowing through the 
\nductance ,;f the ,,ntenna :;.vstem, then it 
is evident that, as the greatesL eurrent ·will 
flow at the vrnve le11gth at ·which errective 
resistance is lowest, the combined Y:c.!uP.s 
of n1rrent nnd potential ·will he greatest 
at that wave length also. .As the irntenna 
radiates ener1:cv in t-he form of ,dect-ro
"tatic waves a'nd magnetic waves, which 
may be c1.>nS\idered as functions of poten
tial and current respectively, it follows that 
t-he greaitest proportion of the total energy 
applied will he actually radiated at that 
wave length at which the antenna has the 
lowest resistance. As the electromotive 
force generated by the inductance depends 
not -on the amount of current flowing 
through it, hut upon the rapirHty with 
which the current changes in intensity, it 
follows that, for a given eunent, if we 
increase the frequency ( or decrease the 
\\"ave length) we will increase the poten
tfal of t-he antenna, and so may :increase 
the proportion of power radiated, provi<leri 
both current and inductance remain the 
i-.ame. If, to reduce the wave length, ·we 
remove inductance only, we will have the 
rnme current at higher frequency flow
ing- through less inductance, and the in
,,rease will be relatively small if any. In 
:fact, if to reduce the wave length .it is 
nt'cessary to remove any g:reat propor
tion of the inductance, the n>ltage may 
actually be lower at the shorter wave. On 
I-he or.her hand, if we lower the frequency 
i lf'ngthen the wave), we usually add induct
anre only, and the additional inductance 
added to lower the frequency r;oally in
<·reases the potential of the antenna system. 
Thus, the values of potential actually S<'

cured are not proportional to the changes 
of frequency through a given inductance 
i\vhich would re,sult in higher potential for 
higher frequencies) hut often the reverse, 
as they are the result of the counter
,.JN•tromotive fnree rrenerated by the 
amount of inductance used to secure t.he 
wave iength clesh-ed. When we decrease 
the wave length, we immediately begin to 
",:•limb up" to ll. point of higher resistance 
,:,n our resistance curve and cannot main
tain the same current as at the longer wave. 

Both current and voltage fall off, and we 
do not radiate nearly &o large a proportion 
of the energy we apply to the antenna. 
Consequently, there seems to be something 
wrong with the ''dope" we have had for so 
Jong concen1ing radfation resistance. If 
'Ne concede that the power actually radiated 
depends on both current and potential, 
then, knowing that these values are both 
/c:1·eatest at lo-\vest effective resistance, that 
p-ortion of the resistance eurve dose to 
the fundamental cannot be considered as 
radiation resistance ,,xcept inasmuch as 
ihe higher fref)uency at the shorter wave 
length Increases the potential. ]n fact, 
actual rfsults as to ~ignal i;trength beHr 
out :Sl\<;h as.sllmpti?':1-• and ,ttt;-mpts !o op
,.•rate 1..-. W. ·,ransrn1ti:Prs dose ,n ,he· •unda-
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mental wavP length in order to take an
vantage of the supposed higher "radiation 
re-;i;c;tan<'e" have proven that "it ean't be 
did." It is often better to ent off part 
of the length of the antenna in order to 
reduce the capacity, so as to be able tc 
operate the antenna at its point of lowest 
resistance. This does not necessitate re
moval of inductance and consequent low
(•ring of potential, and, in Reveral imses. 
has resulted in marked increase in signal 
strength, even when the height of the, an
tenna was lowered materially. 

As the effectiveness of an antenna in 
actually transmitting signals to distant 
points depends not only on the power 
actually radiated, but on its effective height 
also, the amateur is confronted by a "pretty 
problem" indeed. In consequence, so as 
not to decrease tha,t precious "effective 
height," he puts in enormous ground sys
tems, uses very large conductors, puts up 
many wires, and goes to all gorts of ex
tremes in order to better conditions. And 
much of this pffort is wasted, because we 
have never had any definite rule to judge 
a,: to the effectiveness of these various 
measures. Actual measurement of resist
ance rdves us that "rule." For experiment 
reeently I put up a two-wire antenna of 
the same length as a six-wire one, and very 
mueh to my surprise found that the two 
1,vires had less resistance than the six. And 
the two wires actually gave greater an
tenna current than the ::;ix. However, when 
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the two wires forming the lead-in were 
twisted together. the resistance actually 
increai;ed from 6 ohms to 14, ohms, with 
,
0 orTesµondingly lower antenna current and 
sig-nal strength. This was surprising, as 
I supposed that twisting them together 
would Tesult in lower capacity only. After 
measuring a few antennae,- I came to the 
eonclusion that a good many of the opin• 
ions that 1 had formed concerning the ef
iectiveness of various methods were en
tirely wrong. This especially, because the 
eonditions disclosed by measuring the re
i,istance were in t.>-Xact aecord with what 
the station was actually doing in the way 
of signal slrength at distant stations. One 
station in particular has been a ",Jonah.'' 
We have built antenna after antenna, tunPd 
and retuned, piled on the power till some• 
thing "blew up," secured antenrra current;, 
varying from f3 to ,i() amperes, but w tth 
the result ;:,:,ch time that when we had 
the r.~reatest antenna current we had the 
weakest signal. Measurement of resistance 
at last disdosed the difficulty. The re,,,ist. 
::.nee curve showed several "humps" at 
.:·ritical points, ·was high over the entire 
range of 1;vavPS, and the remedy was ob, 
vio;_is. The ground system, while exten
sive, consi~ied of three long copper strips, 
buried deeply, and was totally inadequate 
for the station. 

·when one begins to lower the effective 
resistance of an antenna some 
,q1rprising eonditions are dis-
·losed. Antenna current goes 
up, of course. Insulators begin 
to ·'.let go" that have been per
fectly satisfactory for a long 
time. The antenna begins to 
brush, and with C.W. especially, 
things g·et hot in the mo;;t un
expected places. Losses are dis
dosed that were not at all evi
dent before. 

Fig. 7 shows an autenna and 
the equivaient diagram of the 
effe<'t of its various parts. It 
wil! he noted that the insulators 
have been ::;hown as eondensers 
shunted by resistances, includ-
ing the entering insulator; and 

of the insulatoTS represented one-third of 
the entire capacity of the antenna. That 
means that one-third of the power that 
actually got into the antenna pa.s,-ed 
through the insulators. and, consequentiy. 
could do very little toward making cc[g
nals at the distant station. If the resist
ance of the path through these insulators 
\vere J1igh, due to various losses in circuit, 
then these losses would be included ln the 
measurement .of effective resistance. But. 
i;hould the insulators be made oi g;oo,:l 
material, free from dielectric loss, atHl con
nected in such a manner that the cil'ruit 
through them had low resistance 1,therwise. 
the meaimrement would disclose low rPsist
ance, and yet a considerable portion of the 
power applied W'ould pass through them 
and do no useful WOTk. In one ease \t 
\\/as :found that the current flowing in the 
antenna lead was 2 amperes !es;; outside 
the entering insulator that it wa:s when 
measured inside. Yet. when a new enter
ing insulator was provided- and thi;; k,ss 
corrected, the antenna resistance remained 
practically t.he same . 

When we sum it all up, it is evident that 
most of the methods used by amateurs 
to improve their stations were ba~ed ,rn 
sound principles, and for that rea!son were 
effective. Many of them were not neariy 
.so import.ant as supposed, and it is entirely 
probable that many things that ..-an readily 
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that is reallv what thev are. ~ R.E'StSfANCE 
Unfortunately, many of the in
sulators furnfahed for radio 

~ INDUCTANCE. FIG. 7 

work are not only made of material 
that has high dielectric losses, but they 
are so constructed as to have consider
able eapacity in themst.'ives. It is <!d
dent that eurrent will flow through their 
rnpacities in the direct proportion that the 
sum of these eapacities bears to the capa
dty of the antenna as a whole. One an
tenna that I measured showed such a sur
prising value of capacity that the insula
tors were removed and measured sepa
rateiy, and it was found that the capacity 

be done to improve the effectivenes6 "i 
our stations have been overlooked entirely. 

Consideration of the problem from this 
~tandpoint seems to me to indicate that 
the antenna system is probably the le,,st 
t:•fficient part of the equipment that g:oe,:1 
to make up a radio station, •-i:md it is eff
tain that it can be very greatly improved 
indeed. ln fact, an antenna has been ex
perimentally erected, of size suitable for 
amateur use, which has a resistance of less 
than .2 ohm; this would mean, with a lUt_lll 
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watt transmitter, 33 % efficient, an antenna 
i,urrent of about 40 amperes, and that 
would certainly win in any Trans-Atlantic 
test. 

.-\.s to receiving conditions, results are in 
al! ease!:! as advantageous. Here we have 
the impressed potential applied to the an
t,mna as a whole, rather than to a portion 
of the inductance. Again, the current in 
the antenna is limited oi1ly by its resistance, 
and the potential is that generated by this 
eurrent passing through the inductance. 
Therefore the amount of energy that will 
ac~umulate in a receiving antenna, all other 
conditions remaining the same, is in direct 
in·oportion to its effective resistance. 

Suppose we have an antenna of 12 ohms 
r"'sistance and that when the receiver is 
,_., .. upled to it, the added effective resistance 

FIG 8 

, .. •f the receiving set is equivalent to ~ ohms. 
Tn Ruch a .:,ase, (i; 7 of the power received 
is consumed in losses in the antenna itself, 
:ind only 1/7 in producing the signal. How
(;•:er, should the antenna resistance be re
duced to l ohm. the effective resistance of 
the receiver ren1aining the same, only 1 /:1 
rhe power reeeived will be expended in 
the antenna and 2 / a will be available for 
producing the ~ignal. In practice, this 2/:3 
is not required for signals of appreciable 
,nxeng1;h, and the effective resistance add
,.,; to the resistance of the antenna by the 
6e,·,mdary of the receiver as ordinarily 
c:<,upled and used is eonsiderably less than 
the estimated two ohms, but the principle 
is RS illustrated above. And with the low 
re,d~tance, the antenna presents higher im
rwdance to frequencies other than those 
ro which it. is tuned, and S'O tunes more 
:sharply and is rnnch superior in regard 
(o selectivity. These results and the eon
(·1usions drawn are in exact accord with 
r,,,mlts obtained at ~tations at which such 
,·hanges have been made. Of ('.nurse this 
explanation takes no al.'connt of the "n11g:a
tiv,:, resh,tance" eharal'teristic of regenera
tive receivers under eertain conditions. 

"\'ow. to "hark back" to the article in 
February J 921 "QST" and the subsequent 
,\iscussion. Certain questions ·were asked, 
but the diseussion did not go very far in 
:,n;,wering: them. I believe that when these 
pn,hlems are considered in the light of the 
;.xplanation given it will be tleai· that the 
re>,ults obtained are in direct relation to 
,he principles· outlined. 

One thing is as yet unexplained. Why 
does the little tube set with 5 or 10 watts 
r:nver th:i same range that the l K.W . .::park 
does? I can so far see but one explana
tion that seems at all probable. Aside 
fl•om thE< question of the relative sensitive
ness of heterodyne reception the explana
tion perhaps lies in the form of the wave 
emitted by a tube transmitter. It is pos
sible that the wave form of the high fre
quency current generated by the tube 
transmitter is such that the current rises 
sharply at certain points and so generates 
in the inductance of the antenna a con
l'liderably greater potent~! than would he 
the ca:;e if the wave was a pure sine wave. 
Referring to Fig. 8, if the wave was as the 
heavy line, the potential resulting would be 
approximately six times as great as that 
resulting from the pure sine wave, as shown 
hy the dotted line. [But the harmonics 
generated by this non-sinusoidal wave form 
are awful !-Ed.] 

Actual oscillograms taken of the plate 
!'Urrent in vacuum tube transmitters show 
great wave form distortion, and conclusions 
drawn from them indicate clearly tha,t the 
greatest efficiency results when conditions 
are such as to produce maximum distor
tion. 

Consideration 1of the :foregoing leads to 
the inevitable conclusion that appreciable 
radiation ean only take place from an an
tf!nna when the phase relationship between 
the eurrellt and potential is :;uch as to se
cure the greatest possible values of cur
rent and potential for the power applied. 

It is a well known fa,.-t that radio fre
quency currents can he transferred from 
one C'ircuit t,o another at non-resonance 
with almost equal efficiency as at resonance, 
but in this latter ease the values of poten
tial and current are so small ( current and 
potential are in pha,,;e to a great extent un
der non-resonanee ennditions) that very 
little radiation results. 

Amplifiers versus Detectors 
Hy L. Q. 

WASHINGTON 'fHOMPSON wasn't 
this neg-ro's name hut that's near 
enuf right. 

He ui;ed to hrag about the way his mule 
cf,uld kick. 

One day a neighbor asked how well the 
nmle worked. 

''Wuk'? Dishveh mule don't wuk. He 
kick! Dot his· ,;peshulty-yessah-he kick 
"-he don't wuk ! 

Moru/--Don't think :,:ou've a good re
eeiver because i.t's got lots of kick-heeause 
DZN eornef< in all over the place. Does it 
,10 .sr,wt'u•hP1·,·? Or doe,: it iust :,;tav near-hy and kick? . - . . . 
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The Third a11d Fourth District Radio 
Convention 

Reported by Chas. A. Service, Jr. 

THIS is the story of a bang-up con
vention the boys of the Third and 
.Fourth Districts ,;taged :,ome six 
weeks a~o in the City of Speeches. 
No, it is not a post-mortem heeause 

that convention is far from being a corpse 
in the minds of those ,vho heard the ndl 
and hurried to the Hotel Raleigh from Penn
r,ylvania, New ,Jersey, Delaware, Maryland 
"and all points south" on a zero February 
morning to find one of those warm south
<ern receptions waiting at the station and 
hotel; and in about the spac,:. of one elec
tron emission, mind asserted itself over 
matter and every ham, super-ham, near-

ham and hamlet was spreading his doctrine 
or lapping up knowledge from :wmebody 
else's think-tank. Whoso wanted an audi
ence had but to 1.vork his jaws faster than 
his neighbor and straightway he was sur-
1·ounded by an eager, buzzing group like 
flies tnound a gum-drop; subject matter 
made no differenre. '!.'here were hams from 
·whose lips dripped facile eo!'<ine-thetas and 
r:nmponents and eharaderisti,-:-s and things, 
·,vhile the more earth-earthy took a worm's
'!Ye-view of radio and covertly asked who 
-.vanted to buy a spark bet cheap. 

.But this i.;. an ante-room Impression; a 
,iozen steps, the rapid exchange of words 
ru,d notes with the door monitor and 
the lucky lad or lass passed within the por
tals of the exhibit r<>om, to he greeted by 
that sight of sights, the radio ham at t"ase. 
Ima1tine exhibit tahles nround /:he <Nalls 
manned by designing demonRtraton; and 
swf'ating salesmen v,ith one eye on huRi
ness and the other on their vacuum tuhi:-s, 
,mrging e-rowds of eraning- hams, knots of 
open-mouthed Marconis around the leading 
,xponent of C.W., itching to tell him where 

he's wrong, two "bottle-workers" fingering 
knuckle-dusters and a lead pipe all aglow to 
tune up on an unprotected spark man, hams 
hiking hither and yon like unattached elec
trons untii attracted to some positive }'oung 
orade with more regard for a flow of soul 
than the p1ire light of reason, hams in 
groups, in festoons, in waving lines and 
tight pressed knots, hams freely oscillating 
and hams damped down by OW's or YL's, 
all actuated by a single impulse, to get all 
out .:•f the Cnnvention the Convention had 
to otfer-and they ,,·eren't disappointed! 

By the way, Hill, 4GL, of .Savannah, 
Georgia, and Harrod, ,HI, of Orlando, 

Ii'lorida, were there from the Fouri:h Dis
t:rkt, sent there by popular subscription 
raised by the boys in those States to repre
rent them. How's that for A.R.R.L. spirit, 
fellows'? .And those contributions ·were 
raised in about ten days, too! 

When things began to look like the 1907 
Wall Street panic, the first meeting was an
nounced and by dint of much persua~ion 
the O.M.'s and O.W.'f; were induced to sit 
do,vn nnd keep quiet while Mr. To?rrdl, 
Chief Radio Inspector of the Department 
of Commerce, formally opened the Con
'ce'!ltion. That opening :Jpeei:h ;3tarted 
things off rig·ht; here it is vvrhatim. What 
is your reaction': 
Officers, Member111 and Friends of the 

American Radio Relay League: 
"I thank ;rou for your invitation to ;;/;tend 

the 'rhird .,\ nnual Convention of the Third 
and Fourth Radio Districts. 

"I have been aBked to tell vou that v,,n P.r" 
W<"kon-i.c; here. I think yo·u would. prcf~r 
t:o be shown and this we shall endeavor tr, 
rlo. No one need be told he i,; ·,vdrome i.n 
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Washington. l.t is rour city. You will also 
he welcome in Room 509, Department of 
Commerce, and a visit by you will be appre
ciated. 

"I had the pleasure of attending your Na
tional Convention in Chicago last August. 
At that time I was requested by our Secre
tary, Mr. HoovPr, to obtain from the mem
bers of the American Radio Relay League 
their views as to where the Department of 
Commerce ean he of the best service to 
them. I renew that request. 

"You have no doubt seen in the news
papers articles concerning the radio con
ference which the Secretary will call, at the 
request of the President, to investigate the 
development and use of the radio telephone 
I understand the American Radio Relay 
League is to have a representative on the 
committee which will conduct this investi
gation. You will have an opportunity to 
present your views and make recommenda
tions which may he useful to the ,'ommit-

tee in :rPachin·g eonclusfons affecting the 
w,e of radio by the amateurR. It is forhl• 
nate for you that you have an org•anization 
-.~omposed of prnctically all of the foremost 
amateurs of this ('.OUntry, recognized as be
ing !aw-abiding:, unse]fiRh, and prog-re!;sive. 
This organization is 1Jncle Sam's best train
ing ;,chool fo1· radio operators and radio 
endneers of the future. 

''Therl' i::; at present, and I hope therE' 
always will be, just ,me amateur radio or
.~!:anization of the amateurs, by the ama
(PUrs, and for the amateurs. Your powPr 
and influence for p/ood can he fully real
ized onlv through united and unselfish E'I
fol't. , I 

0

hope thPre wiil never devc>lop any 
personal jealousies or factional differeDC(!:s 
[.o disrupt your splendid spirit of co-opera
tion. so valuable to yourselves and so help
.ful tons. 

"It may interest you to know how many 
iicensed ;;.mateur radio stations there ,u,:, 
in the United State,;, as indicated by t.he 
fate~t reports from each district. 

l<'irst f>istrict, F'ebruary 8 ... •·······-·····2A40 
8h'(,ncl District, ,fanuary 24 ..... ~ .... 2,135 

Third District, February 10 ............... l,t.i64 
Fourth District, :!<'ebruary 10............ 294 
Fifth District, ,Tanuary :n ................. 614 
Sixth Di~trict, February 8. ................. 1,474 
Sc,venth District, February 2..... 044 , 
Eighth District. January 81... ........... 2.250 
Ninth District, February 8 .................. 2.664 

Total ..................................................... 14.179 
"An increase of approximately l,000 

,,;ince the first of .last July 
"Hecdving stations are not recorded and 

we have no reliable information as to the 
number. I expect the Secretary would be 
willing to give another cup to the amateur 
·who can guess the exact number, if he c·an 
prove it. 

"Broadcasting promises to become ,me of 
the most Yaluable functions of radio, if 
properly protected and re,rntated. It will 
no doubt be one of the most important 
problems to be considered by the eorning 
radio eonference and I hope some plan can 

be devised which will insure its successful 
Uf;e. The be11eiits to the pnhlic throug-h ra
dio broadcasting are almost unlimited. 'l'he 
service rendered should be determined by 
the public if its full value is to be real
ized. 

"You can lead a mule to water, but ;!OU 
can't rnaki, him drink. You can hroadcast 
what you like hut the public will not listen 
to it if it is not what they want to hear. 

"With the rapid development of inland ra
dio, amateur stations and broadeasting-, we 
are. eonfronted. with \h~ prob,lem of in':e~ti
g·atmg complarnts of mtenerPnee. With 
our present force we have be<:,n 11nable to 
fd•rp much attenliur, to iniand radio, Until 
1·e,:-ently 1·aclio has been in the hands of 
1wnple ,,,:ho had some knowledge nf its use. 
Now we have receiving sets in the hands 
of fariners, farmers wives, bankers, g:roeers, 
;,,-,,! evl'rvbodv who wants to he -i'a~hion
able. They hav., 110 knowledge of adjust
ing; thE' ,1pparatus; in fad, I have 1ward 
rnnch 0f the appan,tus lR ;:;n simply con
::;tr11...t.0d that :-selectivity is impossibie. 

"I think we are going to find it necessary 
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to call upon the ,,\merican Radio Relay 
League for volunteers, dollar-a-year men, 
to 1wt as deputy radio inspectors in each 
State, until we can get an appropriation 
sufficient to meet this emergency. I be
lieve we .are going to find it necessary to 
have a radio inspector in each state. pos
sibly two in each state, provided with a 
transmitting and receiving set, to keep in 
to11ch with aetual radio operating cnnch
tions, regulating the schedules and giving 
advice i:o the new users of radio. As l yiew 
it, there is a big job ahead of us and we 
will need your co-operation. 

•• [ am r.-asonably :,;ure there must be a 
chang-e in allocation of wave lengths. 

"I believe it is going to be found nece;;
sary to ask the amateurs to release the 
~pedal amatt?m· wave length of 375 meters 
to make room for broadcasting. \1/hat do 
you think of 1:he following wave lengths 
for the amateurs: 175, :WO, 225 and 250 
meters And what do you think of assign
ing them something like this: 17 5 for tele-

dal Amateur operators license·; To he is
sued to amateurs who have had, say ten 
years experience; code speed J.5 or 20 
words a minute. But to be issued only to 
amateurs who have not had their licenses 
~-uspended or have been fined for a viola
tion of the law. Such iicenses not to be 
renewable if a violation is t'ecorded against 
the holder. 

"We would like to know if the amateurs 
desire us to print monthly a list of the 
new anrnteur ;;tations licensed; something 
.like the Radio Service Bulletin (wild ap
piause). We may not have the money to 
do this but if it is wanted and needed we 
may be able to get the money, if we ean 
show there iH :rnfficient demand and need 
for it. The cost of publishing our lists 
<:t•mes out of our appropriation but this 
money is not. returned to us when the pub
lications are sold. It goes back into the 
'rreasury through the Printing Office. 

"Before leaving you, I want. t0 thank you 
for your ,,;plendid co-operation during t.he 

The Banq=t on Feb. 18th 

r,hones and bro,ulra;;ting; 200 t.o the hegin
i1ers. either ~park or C. \V , during the per
i,,d of their fin:t I icense; 225 lo CW e.xclu
i,ively after rwo ypars' ,,xperience, and 2fi0 
to ;;pedal amateurs fur either spark or CW. 
'l'o do this it will he necessary to have a 
,:hange in our pre;;<:nt law to provide for the 
u;;e of ::!2:; meters by the 1-':t.!Ileral and re
st.rieted amateurs, a;,. they an· now limited 
to :200 meters. This question may eome up 
at. the e(>ming radio 1'011ference and you 
:should have ~;our recommendations ready. 

'"You havp demonstrated you ean work 
across the .A t.1:mtic on 200 meters. Unless 
you contemplate n test with China you 
,,,hould be willing to release the ;::75 meters 
vrnvp length, which wili be badly needed 
fur broadcasting. 

•'iNhat do you 'think pf our having a Spe-

vast almost ten y.-ars; which e,,-operation 
has been valuable anri has been apprpei
ated. I hope and believe it will continue. 
L,rng liv,, The Ameriean Radio R,?Jav 
Leaiue ! --- · 

Courte,y begets c-ourtesy, eo-r,peration 
breeds ,·o-operation, and this d!!:nal reeog
nition of the amateurs and the American 
Radio Relay L.-ague by the Department 
demonstrates what high ideals a steadfast 
campaign against radio lawlessness and a 
ready willingness to as;;ist the Department 
at all times, will do toward ceme-11ting the 
already firm entente eordial. 

A short breathing spell and time to tuck 
away a Haleigh lunch and the afternoon 
technical meeting µ;ot off to a fine start 
with Dr. Miller, of the Naval Radio Labo
ratory leading. "Antenna Design and Ra-
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dio Measurements" was the subjeci and was 
followed by a whole raft of good papers 
and speakers, dealing with antennae and 
irround. wavemeters, CW design, theory 
and operation, audio and radio frequency 
amplification and about evPrything else 
worth while. These papers will come out 
in QST soon. 

Came evening and those with sufficient 
;,etrength and newcomers were turned loose 
again in the exhibit rooms and told to go 
to it. Those with the hoof and mouth dis
<:'ase, who had been hoofing it around all 
day, withdrew to their rooms to talk it 
r,ver all night; many spirited arguments 
took place behind locked doors. An ab
,,orhed group gathered about the code 
table where s1Jeed birds scribbled fast and 
furiously and ·someone won a pair of Bald
wins. 

The second and last day of the Conven
tion w=t otf with a rush: starting with a 
fleet of plate glass rubberneck buggies that 
took the ·whole crowrl to the .Anacostia Na
val Air station to see NOF and the multi
Pie tuned antenna and then back across 
the Potomac to that gray haired father of 
all hig·h powered statiorn,, NAA, just in 
time to "hear time" at noon. Some noise! 
That picture of the gang wm, taken with 
one of t,hose rotary c,unera affairs that 
pivot on a stand and ":shoot" only one see
tion at once; they say Bradley Martin of 
the Phila. Amateur Radio Association tried 
tn fool 'em and iret in the picture twire 
after the <',nuera had started by running 
from one end to the other before the carn
;:•rn got there but the camera man tripped 
him on the run and held him down til it 
1,va8 .over. 

The afternoon saw everybody lined up 
for the rectifier battle in which Mr. Kruse 
h,wkerl the ,.,hemical rectifier, Mr. Baker 
the kenotron, and Mr. 'fyzzer the Amrad 
··S" tube. When every ham had satisfied 
hi,; sciemific appetite and stretched pre
paratory to :-:hunting his neck with a hard 
t,oiied eollar for the hanquct, "The Young 
Squirt" hlew in. made himse"lf quite at 
hume--which was what he paid the money 
for-and proceeded to write "The Old 
Man" his nnpno~sions uf the Convention and 
,•specially the banquet. Here's what he had 
tc, say: 

"I am here to tell the world that I was 
at the 'I'hird and J:i'ourth District Conven
tion! That is, I arrived just hefore the 
banquet. Were you there, Old Beeswax·: 
lf not, why not'? I'll bet you couldn't have 
fo,md a•nything rotten at that Convention 
with a fine toothed comb. 

''When l arrived at the Hotel Raleigh I 
r\,und about ':4een hundred Hams ·and 
Ohmlettes on the job; they were grouped 
toi:tether in little knots talking about every
thing· from leaky dielectrics to leaky roofs 
,dtei· the crowrl has finisherl erecting a fifty 

foot ,;tick thereou. A little :Eellow who 
looked about as old as the bird who crawls 
from the Pears Soap bathtub took me in 
tow and gave me a dissertation on grid 
bias. He was some little fellow. more pow
er to him! 

"I also met the Y. L. •and she sure i,; 
one of the boys; got to admit I c<:>uldn't 
make the. eyes behave. I'm here to tell 
you, you· ancient, t.ottering old knocker, 
the Y.L. h; O.K. She talks like a regular 
fellow and she is sinusoidal all the ,vay. 
Hold me back, crowd, my hand is tremb-
ling. ' 

'•'rhen the exhibits; was there much on 
exhibit that was rotten'? I guess not! 
Every product displayed was A-1, even Lo 
the young feller, that White and Boyer of 
Washington had on exhibition. He was 
courteous and thorough in his demonstra
tion, but it ain't right, gang, for any he
animal to be ;;o good looking. 

"Hewitt and Meyers and their gang drag
,1sed me out to chow and we talked over 
Godley and things un-(¾o<lley and Prohibi
tio'll. Wben we had finished we were in 
tine spirits and Hewitt was shooting traf
fic aeross the pond using a cat's hack on 
a winter's night as a master oscillator. 
Gents, the spirits are willing to show how 
weak the flesh is. 

"After coaling up, I was introduced to 
the Rack Bone i but not the .Jaw Hone, 
that's \Varner) of our A.R.R.L. I met 
Mr. Maxim! I guess he suspected that l 
had :;tolen a ''P" l:ube beeause his big round 
eyes looked me through and through, but 
b'lieve me, he's a fine fellow, gang, and 
l wish that all of you could shake him by 
the hand as I <lid in the Hotel Raleigh. 
Seriously, though, he s;eem,; anxi.ous to meet 
us poor fish. Speaking of which, I wanter 
say rig,ht here that I admired Mr .. Maxim',; 
soup and fish rnit.. .It did not look rotten, 
Beeswax, .it looked n1agna-glorious. 

"Now comes the honorable banquet. Oh 
boy! That banquet! Was it rotten-NIX 
.. -... -inanv times NIX. The only rotten thing 
was the gentleman whose vofce wended its 
way to .. the loftiest heights, ,m j;_frican 
voice with a twn hundred meter ·wave
length, a 10-amp. radiation and an illegal 
deerement. which proclaimed to the ado
lescent radiators that its owner wai; a 
Sheik. lt would take all the august gal
lantry of t.he· gentleman for whom the ho
tel was named to n<lmit that he was a 
Sheik. He was a CRIME. 

''Say, ~'OU ancient 'free-Toad! I'm here 
to ehortle that Kru,e and Servkt> accom
panied hy Haig and Haig and that Third 
and Fourth Distriet Cr,mmittee know how 
to get up a banquet. For once in our young 
lives we all had enough to eat. I saw one 
lrnm stow away two men's feed. put 1:1ix or 
eight slkes of the lignum vitae in his 
pocket, declare 'that that was what he called 
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a man's feed, rub his hands together and 
saunter off His -.name is Meyers. 

"The fish was clean, even though it was 
called Potomac River Bass. Chicken soup 
was served in fore and aft eups. Some 
spooned it, some mouthed it, others used it 
as finger bowls. 'rhe soup was all there 
hut Bldwell said he ;messed the chicken 
waded through it with gum boots on. 

"But I've got to cut the banquet proper 
,short, as I vi;mt to get to the other part. 
Some show! 'rhe ham from Baltimore is 
a ir,ood actor, he knows his stuff but I want 
nll you fellows to glimpse his partner as 
far as it is in my power to portray her. 
I stood by quite stoically during the first 
part of the performance but when the hon
orable ham fell a.<,leep and the hamerino 
appeared to him in a dream and a smile and 
a dress made of molecules and electrons. 
my none too constant decrement got away 
from me and my pulse broke all speed rec
ords, Gosh, gang, it was good! 

"By this time, Kruse ,,ras batting hell 
nut of the air with a Magnavox. Kruse 
was Chairman and Will H. Hays never 
acquitted himself better than our Kruse. 
Chief Inspectc,1· 'l'errell put over u short 
,,,peech, followed by that ever popular In
spector Cadmus. Hiram Percy Maxim was 
then introduced and spoke words of wifl
dom, us ifl mmal with him, followed by War
ner and Schnell outlining the future poli
des c•f our "QST" and its Operating De
p;utment, I must mention Tom Appleby',; 
dest:ription of 3ZO which was iilustrated by 
a ,;tereoptican. I am sure that lt was ap
preciated by ,,!1, hut after Tom had de
seriherl the home life of a whole family of 
:!50-watt tubes, who shall say that many 
a winter overcoat was not hocked the next 
day in Washington? 

"The end came at last as ends usually do 
and I was vrhisked away and introduced to 
"Chain Lightning Hill," ·1.;rho <1eknowledged 
me in the dignified words, ''How are you, 
8ellp'?" Then he dragged me off to see 
ilZY tvith his tribe of rebels, and after 
riding ten days on the ·w ashington 'L,,e
t.rics.· vve arrived half ,m hour later, to lw 
i,rP!'ted by a hearty "'\,Vdcomf', feliows !" 
Ju;;r. i111a2:inlc' it. at twelve thirtv A.M. he 
made us welcome. Is that rotten, Old Wouff
Hon!!''! Dunnam even hroke out a flock 
nf ,,qndwfrhes for us! 'fhat's what it me1m;,, 
1·rnwd, to belong to this A.R.R.L. of ours. 
F'ellers ]ikP :num1arn tthound in the radio 
i'r,,t,-,;•11itv: mav their ,,hadows never ;;,:row .ie~8{ -- .,. · ,. ··· 

"Gosh, the mfe is yelling for me to go 
to the l:ltorP. Thf' -raisins have given out 
:-1;e:ain and no one ,Yi.th any pep ean kesc;p 
house nowndays without raisins. So long, 
f'',rng. Cul, but anyone who wa,n't at that 
Convention missed something." 

••
1~rhe 1.~oung Squirt" .%rot_ about e"Y·er.y

thing in that ,vent iHI r,t the banquet, (-X-

eept the results of the eleetion ,.,f llt'Xt 
year's officers. Baltimore received the 
highest vote :for the next Convention city, 
wi'th Bateman, ::!APT, of that city Presi
dPnt of the Third District Council and Con
vention; Harry Lyon, :rnP, Vice-President; 
and H. A. Snow, :'.ZE, this year's Con
vention Manager, next year';; Secret.;"try
'J'reasurer. The third District looks to 
Baltimore and these men to put across an 
,·ven better convention in 1923 and backs 
them to the limit-but they'll have to go 
some! 

Trump Passes On 

W ITH much sorrow we have to ehroni-. 
de the death of Robert Kitts Trump 
(l• BT), which occured on February 

14th at the home of his grandparents at 
Ottawa, Kansas. His biography appeared 
in "'Who's Who" in but the February num
of QST. 

Bob was one of (,ur old stand-bys in 
eastern Kansas and his absence will be 
keenly felt. He was only twenty-three 
vears old, death resulting from tuber
;:,ulosis follo'\"\'ing a long illness ,:,f J',,ur 
years which eame indirectly from ini\ueuza 
c•ontracted while in the Nav:v during the 
f'~<:e!lt 'war. He wa,; sent to Phoenix fo :rn 
(·tfort to 'improve his health but ,vas not 
materially helped nnd returned to .Kansas 
for his last days. 

DB'r 'IYas in ,,peration up to the last 1snd 
v,as a g;,:,od live .A.R.R.L. :;tation, doing 
much good work in its territoTy. We ,ioln 
Ju an expression of ,dncere ,,ympathy for 
Trump's ·relatives and many friends. 

320 Tests With Venezuela 

3 Z_O, the ;sl:ation of. M;. H_orace ~-. P,.,,<;lle_, 
.Jr., at Parksburg, la., 1s parhc1patmg 
in radio tests ·with Venezuela thru ar

rangements with the state Department uf 
that country made by Dr. E. H. Valutini, 
3d, 3AAE, of Philadelphia. 

'l'he tests commence on March 15th and 
eontinue until March 25th, et:ivering the 
hour from 10:30 p.m. tn 11:30 p.m. NAA 
time. The V cnezuelan stations nal'tkipat
ing are . :,tations AYA, A YB i-ind AYC. 
Cine of these transmits promptly at 11.1 :;'liJ 
f .. ,r live minutes, then alternating with ::zo 
in five-minute transmission pn·iods. 

~:~zo is on :::50 mete1~s, (.!.\V .. , for t.hrse 
tests, while .AYA, AYB and AYC use lf';OIJ 
meters, tube C.W., output 1 k.w. Listenin.i!' 
stations in Venezuela will rnntinuously tune 
from .200 to ,mo meters, so there is a g-(,od 
dtance of other American amateurs being 
heard as weil. · 

'\Ve eE,rtainly hope these tests ,Yill be 
successful, as it v,ill estahlish amateur com
munication svith S-:,uth America for i:he 
fir;;t time and, as our 'rrarnmtlantir T,·"t" 
did in France·, probahly open the w:1y t,, 
another international ) .. ,R.R.L. trunk-line. 
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The Loop Receiver At 3ZY 
By L. M. Dunnam 

AFTER monkeying with loop recep
tion on several occasions with vari
ous hook-ups and nil results during 
the past two years the writer had 
iong since given it up as a bad job 

and impracticable with less than an Arm
strong super-heterodyne r.ircuit. However, 
one night during the latter part of ,Janu
ary, when static was unusually bad, the 
antenna and ground were disconnected 
from the receiver and by careful tuning 

two C.W. ;;t,atiomi, 1ARY and 8A WP, were 
picked up, :;ignals QRZ but readable. The 
possibilities of a loop ns an enlarged por
tion of the secondary coil, allowing gTeater 
r-thimrbtion of energy, were quickly realized. 
An old discarded frame ahont. 19"x19" 
wound with three turns of small wire was 
dug out of the junk pile, propped on top 
of the 1·ee0civer cabinet and connedPd in 
series with the secondary coil., a lower tap 
being laken off of the latter to (ompensate 
for the added inductance of the loop. In 
R few minutes :~bout a dozen othe1· C.W. 
stations were logged, iARY and SA WP 
much stronger than without loop. With the 
result that the writer is now a c,:,nfirmed 
ndvocale of the loop for relay work. In 
nearly all cases the signals were easily read, 
'1-o the almost utter exclusion of ,itatic, 
"mush" from sparks, interference from 
NAA and other sources, 

After the re,mlts were noted with the 

make-shift loop a permanent one was con
structed, 25"x2G", wound with four turns 
of wire and a still lower tap taken from 
the secondary coil. This loop was mounted 
on top of the receiver cabinet, revolving on 
a pivot, and controlled by means of a pulley 
and cord-belt arrangement with a knob at 
the lower right-hand corner of the receiver 
cabinet; this in order to avoid body-capacity 
effects when using the hands near the loop 
coil. Still better signal strength was had 

with this loop. However, i;ince the photo~ 
graph was taken, another frame has been 
mounted in the same manner, the present 
one being 25"x42" and wound with three 
turns of No. 18 enameled, and correspond- , 
ing improvement in results has been noted. 

The loop is not efficient for spark. 'fhe 
most of the few logged were heard with the 
detector tube o;,dlJating:, hence on their 
mush notes, though several were heard i:•n 
their true · tones: On the other hand, 
};::DKA, WBL and other radiophone sta
tions were heard perfectly dear with fine 
audibility, in fact audible a few feet from 
the loud-speaker at times 

Prac-tfoally all C.W. stations that can be 
heard with the antenna and ground are 
readable nn the loop. While the sparks 
rarely are heard and interfere nuly in 
extreme ca~es from broadly tuned stations 
:,;uch ,,8 SXE when near the wave being 
worked, distant low-powered C. W. sets, 
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down to five and te11-watts are easily 
worked. The furthest stations heard at 
::;zy on the antenna and ground have been 
heard on the loop, the most distant being 
iiZZ located at Douglas. Ariz., who ·was 
read with perfect ease. H!'eak-in work has 
bt>en earried on with many stations, l's, 
:!'s. 8';; and 9's inciuded. 

It has been arg·ued that much of the en
enry in the loop is obtained from a eoupling 

,:,tf,:,ct !.o the antenna lead. While it is 
admitter! this may be true to a certain ex-
t.,nt the directional ;offect of the loop and 
'- arious experiments with the antenna lead, 
,,uch as i,:rounding it and shifting its posi
tion, _,to far towards disproving this claim. 
Th,. directional properties of the loop on 
C. W, ,,igna[s are not very pronouneed but 
rhey arP so 11s to sparks and in every case 
where the location of a spark transmitter 
i, known the lo-op indicates its true direc
rion, reg·ardless nf the relation of the loop 
to the antenna. Local DX ,;parks can be 
,,., ,·educed in strength a,i to permit distant 
C. W. :0 tations tn he read within five or ten 
meters of the :;park's true wave. 

The beauty of it all is that there is ah
,,,olutely nothing remarkable about the per
formance -at :izY, and the average station 
with ;, g:ood one or two-sta)!;e audio-fre
quency amplifier can duplicate it. It i, 
hoped every DX station will give it a try
••llt in the interests of a much larger vol
ume of traffic which ean be handled through 
interference and ,;tatic. 

"\Vhile trouble may be experienci:,d in ob
taining- i-;ond results from the loop when 
variometers are used, due to their minimum 
inductanee, it is only- a matter of about one 
hour's work to make up a c-ouple of spider
\\'f>h <·oils of proper inductance for a tickler 
,rnd ,wcondary }lnd a loop such as .is .in 
nse by rhe writer, which can lw readily 
connected in any detector circuit. Solid 
wire, No. 18 to No. '.!:c!, is recommended 
for ,:•oils and loop. Utz was tried r,n both, 
with results no bt>tter. if as irood. 

Since the loop has been in operation, 
about four weeks. an even ~00 stations 
have been logged, the majority of which 
were readable on one step only. 

If anyone trying the stunt fails to hear 
the usual 'racket" when he turns on his 
tubes, don't get disgusted and ditch it, just 
try a little careful tuning and hear the 
C. W.'s roll in, minug the nerve-racking ex-
traneous noif'e~. -

Detailt><l wrrm_g diagrams of the trans
mitter and receiver and a photo of the Fta
ti<.,n e1>mplete are illustrated herewith. The 
r.utput t<f the transmitter is from !3.8 to 
4.:2 amperes with an input of from ,150 to 
,;no watts. The furthest points worked to 
date are MinneapoJii:: and New Orleans, 
with signal reports from Mexico and Porto 
Rito. The antenna ,;~•stem, a «:,ne-wire 

'/,;> V 

slant 80 feet high and a three-wire eounter
poise extending in opposite directions from 
each other, is quite a handicap, which can
not be overcome on aecount of physical 
conditions. 

Much credit for t.he nerformances an<l 
appearance of the statioi1 i~ due Mr. Her
bert A. Wadsworth (8.T.T), ;;econd operator 

. at 8ZY. 
In conclusion, the writer asks that anv

one g·iving the loop suggestions a tryo1'.tt 
kindly advise him of thf• resuits. 
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The Remarkable Work of 6XAD 

IN a reeent issue of QST prominence was 
given the :reception of signals from 
6ALE at lES, it being stated that to 
the best of our knowledge it was the 
11rst time that 6-signals were heard in 

New England. Altho that claim has been 
disproved by the buzz of comment that im
mediately resulted in the unearthing of a 
couple ('ases of prior reception of sixes in 
the F'irst, most of our correspondents over
looked the fa0t that we were talking about 
these twO' districts in particular. and cited 
many better low powered transcontinental 
or near-transcon records. Even so, however, 
it has brought a Jot of interesting data to 
light and therefore serve~ a useful pur
pose. 

Most of these reeords center around on<:> 
station, strange to say, and are in exisl
enee largely because of the most remark
ahle work of i-\tation 6XAD, Mr. Lawrence 
Mott, of Avalon, Catalina faland, Califor
nia. We believe we are safe in ~a~ring
that Mr. Mott is doing the best work of 
any .American ,uuateur today in point of 
both tram;mii:;sion and reeep,tion, having; 
repeatedly copied stations all up and down 
the Atlantic Seaboard and in turn having 
had his own sig·nals reported many times 
from a larger number of points in the ~ame 
territorv. · And it has not all heen bare 
reports· of sig,1als heard-1.iXAD has :fre
quently worke<l many of rhese station,,;, 

passing messages hack and forth with the 
ease of local communication. Of course 
equal credit belongs to the various indi-

Mr. Laurence Mott, 6XAO 

Mr. Mott's station-6XAD 
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vidual stations who have partici
pated, but these reeords are pos
:sible l,n·geiy heeause of the ex
istence ,,i 6XAD-he is the king
pin in the story. A.nd we do not 
i',ee at iiXAD .2 iiock of 250-watt 
-tubes a;; eharacterized lBCG, nor 
yet Armstrong-Super tuners, but 
'11 transmitter of f,,ur \Vestern 
fE_le~tric \"T-?'s and ~ eonvention: 
t~.i tun_er using a (le~ector ;;illu 
ll!enerally one, sometimes two, 
1stages rd n udio nn1plification ! 
:Ul of_ 1shjch goes to show that 
it can be ct.one. 

Our hat is off to Mr. Mott n nrl 
his t'cmfrere,; ·whc, are doing this 
;c;i:;iendid work i.n the ,idvancP
rtient of Amateur Radio Rnd C.W. 
in particular. As a typical ex
umple of bXAD's reception, take 
;,:FS at Philadelphia, using gcn-
1:rally three of the tubes so eun
:,ervatively known as ''5-watters," 
but ,:;ho, using but two of them, 
has been tu•ard downs of times 
at Avaion. Isn't that going some'/ 
And /lAQR 1\1; Hershey, Pa., who 
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Abovr., :1FS of Philadelphia. Below, 
aALN in Washington. 

n,,t ,.mly has been heard on four 
o,:.:-asions but has heen worked for 
n couple of hours and messages 
pa~sed, 3AQR using one f.,0-watter. 
And :JALN in Washington, also 
with a single (;(}.watt tube, who 
has been worked three times and 
messages exchanged. 8,TL i.n Cleve
land and flAJA in Chicag:o rnise 
CXAD and chew the rag without 
schedule and almost whenever they 
want to, almost as if thev were 
in the same dty. 8A WP in Syra
ense, on thei.r small set of three 
G-watters, antenna s:urrent 2.-t 
amps., same old story; ilX.AD 
c1,pied in Syracuse twenty minutes 
after daylight. We also have 
reeord nf GXAD working vvith 
RBSS and 8BU M .in Ca:j,enovfa, 
N. Y., who were audihle a hundred 
feet from the phones, and Mr. 
Mott 1·eports shornls from SBO, 
Detroit, one 5-watt; 8VY, Kalama
zoo, two 5-watt; aEM, Baltimore, 
one 50-watt, from whom a r•nrn
plete message wa~ copied; :::LR, 
Washington, and 1ARY, Burling
ton, Vt., ~'ach using a single fi0-
watt; and 4FT at Atlanta, using 
two tiO's. i.iXAD of cour,;e is re
ported from nrnny other places, in
duding lBLN, ~!F'P, 8HJ, 8BHW, 
8,T.T, GZAC in Honc,lulu, Canadian 
;J.JI and. 0iCB, 8KW, RKF, 8l<JW, 
8AXI, 8ZAC, fl;JQ, 8BGD, 8ZG, 
8BRL, 9RC, nN, :JJQ, etc. -
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We are fortunate in having a photograph 
,,f ~lFS, which belongs to Mr. Chas. G. 
Benzing, of Philadelphia. The t.hree 5-
watt tubes are supplied with 700 voits fro1,1 
a 16-jar chemical rectifier, putting 2.(i amps 
in an inverted L aerial 4 5 ft. long of G 
wires, CO ft. high. With two tubes, as 
used · when reported at tiXAD and inci
dentally 7FQ at Tekoa, Wash., the antenna 
('Urrent is 2 ampici. ;:;ALN. H . .I<'. Hastings 
in Washington, D. C., uses a singie GO-watt
e)r 0.vith about U,00 volts from a chemical 
i'Cctifier, the tube spam, current being 150 
miis and the nntenna (•urrent H.5 amps. 
Mr. Hastings reports that GXAD has been 
heard frequently, generally swinging slow
i~r. and will fade ont a few seconds at a 
Lime and then be in steady for a half hour. 

All of the ;e.bovP transmission from O:X:AD 
has be<'n on the "low-power" set of four 5-
watt tubes, l.C.\'V. .Mr .. Mott also has a 

100-watt set on :no meters, straight C.W., 
which has been reported from Hamilton, 
Bermuda! 

All of these results are truly wonderful 
considering the low powers used. They 
are second in distance only to the remark
able performances in the Transatlantics, 
but this v,ork between Avalon and the east 
has been done on no pre-arranged schedules 
and almost nightly 6:XA.D has been in com
munication over some such distances. It 
:,,hould be borne in mind, to be fair, that a 
;:o-cailed 5-watt tube is capable of much 
greater outputs and that most of the men 
using them are probably getting 20-watts 
-:nit of them, but the results are rer!lark
able none the !es;;. And the beauty of it 
is that any statfon with proper ,u!tenna Hnd 
ground system and properly R.dJusted can 
duplicate i;hese performancef\ ! 

Chicago Council Gets Smith Cup 

THE Chi<'ago Executive Radio Council 
has been·· awarded the S. Y,V. Smith. 
Cup for the most outstanding 

· aehievement in Citizen Radio during 
the summer season of July 1-=. 

Nnv<'mber 1 nf last :rear! 
As announced In q8T last .July, Mr. 

8<'.rmour W emyss Smith of "The Hartford 
Courant", ardent member of the A.R.R.L. 
and the Radio Club of Hartford, offered a 
silver loving cup to he awarded for distinc
tive <'!i'.hievement in the amateur world 
under the auspices of the League, and Mr. 
8. Kruse was good enough to ad as Chair
man of a Committee of Judges and handled 
the matter with his customary thorough
nes~. His eommittee consisted of one man 
from each radio district, as follows: 
Irving Vermilya, Marion, Mass .....•. lZE 
A. -~• Hebert, Nutley, N. ,J ........... 2MP 
S. Kruse,,(.:'h.a:irnutn, Washington, D.C. HABI 
E. H. Merritt, Atlanta, (~a ........... .JXC 
.Tohn M. Clayton, Little Rock, Ark ..... 5ZL 
iL E. BessE:y, Sunnyvale, Cal ......... OZK 
Royal Mumford, Vancouver, Wash ..... 7Z,J 
A .. /. Manning, Salem, Ohio .......... 8ZG 
n. H. G·. Mathews, Chicago ........... 9ZN 

These ;iudges were all asked to ;;ubmit 
nominees :l'ur the eup from the district they 
represented, and meanwhile an article in 
Q81' made a similar request of the general 
membership. Twenty-odd entrants were 
receivPr:l and tabulated by the Chiiirman 
and submitted to the Committee for voting. 
Sl'oring was r,n the following basis: a vote 
for first t•lace eounted 5, second place ;{, 
third place l; a vote for "no award" 
counted O in ail three places. The ballot 
was as follows: 

Chicago Executive Radio Council, 
for the ,:onception ::ind staging of 
the first national amateur radio 
convention and al:so for their past 
w,.,rk in ennceiving, putting into 
practice and prc,ving the workabil
ity of the "Chicago Plan" which 
Im:; become the national standard 
in the conduct of citizen ranio 
communication ............... ::!1 points 
H. "\V. Castner, Portland, Maine, 
for his noteworthy work in the ot·
ganization of the Maine region. . 7 " 
C. L. Austin, Portland, Ore., for 
the design of the tuhe set used at 

The Smith trophy 
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his station, 7XF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (j points 
Boyd PheJps, Minneapolis, for a 
technical article entitled ''Radio 
Below 200 Meters". . . . . . . . . . . . . . ii 
L. C. Young, •Naval Air Station, 
Anacostia, D.C., for his 1w1·sist-
ence aud uperating skill which 
,•ontributed to a large extent in 
the fine performance of station 
NSF, the first powerful short-
\vave C.W. station ...... , ........ G 
L. A. Kern, Univ. of Michigan, 
fo1· the organization of a radio 
press service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l 
,J. K. Hewitt, Brooklyn, for the 
first definitely established trans
nmtinental amateur tube work, 
ht>tween station 2FP, installed hy 
him, and station 6ALE at Het-cl-
ley, Cal. ....................... a 
H. J. Tyzzer, Medford, Mass., for 
the . de~ign uf rnrious Amrad 
~;,pec1alt1es ........... , .......... g 
,L L. Reinartz, So. .l\fanchester, 
(\mu., for the origination of the 
Reinartz C. W. Tuner ...... , .. , , . :: 
E. R. Bateman, Baltimore, for 
,,rganization work in the Balti-
more metropolitan distri<'t ....... , 
H. H. Lyon, Washington, for oper
ating skill and station perform
ance as Pvidf'nced by the concerts 
.cent from station w.nr. former-
ly :.!NR . , ........ , ..... , ... , .. , 1 
•rhere were no votes for ten other rnn

didates. 
By ::in overwhelming Yote, then, thf' 

Hmith Trophy, carrying with it the hon'lr 
nf 1·eeognition of suh,itantial enntribution 
to the game, goes to the hard-working 
Chicago ga!lg vrho first dernonstratecl thei'r 
ro-operative ability in the formation of the 
justly-famous ''Chicago Plan" :for the 
division of working hours and who put 
aeross the First A.R.R.L. Nationai Con
w•ntion in Chicago last September. ('hair
man Krusf', in reporting for his com~itte,,<~ 
says: 

''The distribution of the members, un
nnimous nature of the vote, and general 
natisfaction ,,xpre.~!Sed at the re,;ult, as ... 

sure me that the cup has been wt>ll awarded 
and that it is not tht> mere expression oi' a 
small group that the Chicago Executive 
Radio Council has done the outstanding 
deed in favor of citizen radio which Mr. 

Mr. Seymour Wemyss Smith 

Smith had in mind when presenting us wirh 
the cup. !t is rny vc1y real pleasure, there
fore, to report that in awarding to a the 
Chicago Executive Radio Coundl the S,,y
mour \Vonys,; Smith Cup for distinctive 
achievement in ( 'itizen Radio v:e express 
not merely the opinion of Hine men but 
the opinion r,f the American Amateur who 
is the American Radio Relay League.'' 

We heartily ~.econd the motion! Three 
big eheers for the Chicago Council! 

The Second District Convention and Show 

EVERY attendance record for radio 
eonvPntions and ,;hows went to 
;:;mash ut the second annual affair 
of the Second District Executive 
Radio Coundl, held in New York on 

March 7th to 11th at the Hotel Pennsv1-
'Vania. Over forty thousand people it
tended the show in the five days, with an 
average of four thousand on the floor all 
the time, and literally thousands were 
turned away because there wasn't room for 
them to get in. Over sixty exhibitors were 

in eharge oi their respectiY.- bnoth;s, the 
show this year oee:upying the i!ntire Butter
flv Room in addition to the Roof Uarden-, 
atHl next year it looks like they ,viil need 
C,n1tral Park to accornc.date the g:anv. 

One of the most important things that 
came out of this stupendous affair was the 
e;:;tahlishment of a better understanding- be
tween the new-comer listeners and the·- old
time amateurs. It is an undisputed fad 
that this actually happened, The public 
met the amateur and liked him. The ama-
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ieur was everywhere and he knew all about 
everything and could explain it. His jar
gon of technical talk completely caught the 
fancy of the members of the general public, 
and the New York papers in their ac
counts of the affair and their c.artoons re
flected not the viewpoint of the rather un
happy novice listener but the spirit of the 
real amateur! This to our surprise, for 

formed the conclusion that it consisted of 
the amateurs plus their fathers and 
mothers and uncles and aunts and cousins 
and grandparents----and that means that it 
was still an amateur crowd. 

The show was officially opened at 8p.m. 
on the 7th with approximately three 
thousand people present. Various demon
strations were given, including that of E. 

The Banquet at the Pennsylvania Hotel 

we had feared the amateur would be 
swamped at this Show. And the banquet! 
Man, dear, there were only eleven hundred 
folks pre;;ent, and who do you reekon they 
WP-re'? It was an amateur gang in its 
sympathy and spirit, almost entirely so, 
and looking around the big ball-room we 

D. Glavin's wireless-controlled automobile, 
which partieularly delighted the crowds. 
On the following days the show opened at 
2 p.m. with various meetings held in the 
big ballroom of the hotel. On the evening 
of the second day Mr. W. C. White of the 
General J<Jlectric Company gave a very in

teresting talk on "Vacuum •rubes 
and Their Operation" and Paul 
Godley described further his ex
periences in Scotland during the 
A.R.R.L. Tnmsatlantic Tests in 
December. By courtesy of one of 
the large electrieal corporations, 
movies of what happens in a 
vacuum tube were shown. 

At the Show-Paul F. Godley of Transatlantic 
fame and Jack Binns, hero on the first S.O.S. 
Photo by Keystone View Co, 

One of the interesting events 
of the Convention was the code 
speed contest. This was won by 
Mr. ,Jose M. Seron, a receiving 
operator of the Radio Corpora
tion of American whose home is 
at Mamaroneck, N. Y. He at
tained a speed of 49.5 words a 
minute with only three errors. 
Mr. B. G. Seutter, last year's 
winner, copied at the same 
speed but with four errors. Mr. 
Seutter's record of last year was 
48.6 words per minute with two 
errors. A code speed contest 
was also held for women, 
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Miss Ruby Yelland winning with a :;peed 
of ;;;o.5 words per' minute \vith perfect 
copy. Her closest eumpetitor was Miss 
Marianna Olive Chicken with a ,;peed of 
:JO words per minute, with Miss Marian 
Brown third, same speed. 

1n the Butterfly and Roof Garden there 
always was a big crowd viewing the ex:
hibits and the ainateurs were completeiy 
swamped by the vast number of people who 
,,ame to see the latest rlevelopments in the 
radio art more out of euriosity than any
thing <•lse. As many people attended in 
one day as did during the whole conven
tion last year. 

Really 1111w features and desigm; of np
paratus were hadly lac-king, due probably 
to the enormous demand for equipment al
I'Pady on the market not allowing the manu
facturers a chance to make new designs 
and start their manufacture. QST ,:;;,m 
publish description and photographs of the 
few new piece:,; of apparatus that were 
displayed, in an early issue. 

'I'he -foremost ev,;nt of the Cf.nvention 
was the radio banquet to which evl!'ry radio 
man looked forward rn, a happening of 
much importance. Cn the evening of the 
last day 1100 people gathered in the main 
banquet ro,:,m of the hotel for what was 
undoubtedly the largest radio banquet ever 
held. After a few v10rds from Chairman 
J. 0. Smith, everybody fell to and ;;tuffed 
themselves while entertainment was fur
nished by many of the artists that. have 
given the programs from WJZ and WDY. 
After the eats were stowed away, Chair
man Smith introduced the yarious mem
bers r,f the Convention committee and com
plimented them on their work. A roll call 
by distrlcts was then called and representa
tive.; found present from all districts ex
cept the sixth and seventh. The fist speak
er of the evening, Mr. ;r ohn V. L. Hogan, 
of the Westinghouse F~lectric and Manu
facturing Company was called upon and he 
discussed the relation of the amateur to 
the manufacturer, mentioning that the am
ateur was the manufacturer's most im
portant asset. Following Mr. Hogan 
General Squier, Chief Signal Officer of th13 
Army, was introduced and given a hearty 
<'heer. Lieut. Commander I). C. Patterson 
wa.; next on the program and gave a short 
discussion of the history of t.he radio in 
the navy, making it impressive that the 
amateur should not fo,·sake the telegraph 
for the telephone. Mr. .David :Sarnoff, 
Commerdal ·Manager of the Radio Corpor
ation of America, then followed and dis
cussed the policy of the Radio Corporation 
of America and their policies toward the 
amateur. He mentioned that it would be 
proper to talk of many amateurs a:,; eom
mereials and many r,f the commercials as 
amateurs when aecomplishing results was 
taken i.nto consideration. Major Roy H. 
Coles, Chief Signa·1 Officer of the Second 

Corps Area of the Army which includes the 
second im,ped.ion district ,d the n..,nart
ment of Commerce, was the next ,;peaker 
and discuss,,d army radio in general and 
the great problem of getting ,:,perators in 
time of need. He eoinplimented the second 
district amateurs on their operation and 
expressed hi,; desire to have them eo
opnate with the Army. Next in order 
wac; a roll-call uf thP well known ama
teurs nf thE• sw'ond district which wa:, a,,-

A popular habit at Conv.,ntions-,.utographed 
program as a souvenir 

eompanied with much enthusiastic applause. 
At the condusion of the roll-call the tro
phys weTe presented to the winners nf the 
Htrious code contests. 'l'he next speaker 
,m the program was Arthur Bate.heller, 
Chief Radio Inspector of the ;;;.;,,,..,md Dis
trii:t, but who unfortunately '"ould not be 
present, being in \\'a,;hing;ton at thp time. 
He was rt>presenterl hy H. L. Bogardus, 
ns:•istant insnector. Dr. A. N. G,)idsmith 
then told ,.d ·thi> work of the t:ecent radio 
confer,mce in Wa~hington of whi<'h he vrns 
a memher, represeuting the Institute of 
Radio Engineers. Next in order came the 
roll-call nf all the 1•luhs affiliated with the 

(()nncl,rded _ o;~ f)llf.!': .. {8} 
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More About the Transatlantics 

IN ,nu last issue we mentioned :;ome 
of the results of our recent Trans
atlantic tests by the -~~nglish amateurs. 
Cumplete information was not available 
at t.he time of the above writing and 

it since develops that ,·ome of the state
ments therein were inc,m1plete. 

Wr; arr; indebted to the ;.Wireless World" 
for further information and an accurate 
report from the British amateurs. The 
following ~tations were heard and eorrect 
code w·nrds cc,pied: lAFV, lZE, 2BML, 
2F'P, :?~L The following w,:;n, lrnard dur
ing the free periods: 1BCG, JUN, 1RU, 
lXM, 2ZC. 

steps of audio-frenquency amplification. 
Ediswan ES-4 valves were used for the 
high frequency amplifiers and a Mullard 
"Ora" for the separate· heterodyne. 

Mr. Burne's antenna consisted of an in
l'erted L type of two wires supported by 
a mast in the garden and one on the house, 
being- ::i6 and 46 feet high respectively. 
'rhe aerial is within the G.P.O. limits fa 
total length of wire, 140 feet) being -ifi 
feet Jong and having a downlead of 50 
fee;;. 

1'he radio-frequency -l;r:insformers arA 
particula-rly interesting and are of the 
semi-tuned type. The transfo1·mer "for-

Mr. Burnefs Circuit Arrangem.ent 

In England there were prizes offered for 
the best reception and Mr. W. R,. Burne of 
Sale, Cheshire, was the first prize winner, 
Mr. H. H. Whitfielrl, of Birmingham, second 
prize; while Mr. W. g_ P. Corsham of Lon
don and Mr. R: D. Spence of Aberdeenshire 
were Joint third prize winners. 

The apparatus used by the English ama
teurs was quite different from that in 
genera i use in this country. Some rather 
unusual outfits were constructed e.ispecially 
for the tests and we refer our readers to 
the February !th and J:i'ehruary 18th 
issues of the "'Wireless \Vorld" wherein a 
enmplete and detailed description oi' the 
:mccessful rrceivers was given. 

The apparatus of Mr. W. R. Burne is of 
partic•.uiar interest inasmuch as he heard 
;,;even different stations. We are reproduc
ing a drPuit diagram 11f his apparatus 
showing three steps of radio frequency am
pliii('ation, detf>Ptor and one stage of audio 
amplifi<'H tion. During thf> tests from three 
to ·six radio frequency valves were used 
with rm tW('.asi.onal addition of one or two 

mers" were turned out of solid llJ-.i-inch 
ebonite rod, a groove ¼th of an inch deep 
containing the primary and secondary wind
ings consisting of 80 and 35 turns of No. 
:rn D.S.C. copper wire, the secondary wound 
over the primary. These transformers were 
good for 180 to 325 meters with the shunted 
variable condensers made for the occasion. 

The second prize winner, Mr. .H. H. 
\Vhitfield, who heard lAFV, lBCG, and 
2ZL, had a particularly interesting ar
rangement which contained gome rather un
usually constructed apparatus. His re
ceiver used two steps of radio-frequency 
ampiification, a detector and two steps of 
audio amplification. .A three-coil tuner 
with single layer coils was used with long 
wooden handles to vary their couplings. 
A .. 11 of his apparatus was homemade and 
m;pecially for the necasion. 

Mr. Ccm,ham of London, joint third prize 
winner, used a detector and two steps of 
audio amplification, being very similar to 
the arrangements in general use in this 
country. Mr. R. D. Spence, the ot.her third 
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prize winner, used three steps of trans
former-coupled radio-frequency amplifica
tion, a detector and two audio amplifiers. 

The apparatus of Mr. J. R. Forshaw, 
also a prize winner, consisted of one step 
of radio-frequency amplification, a crystal 
detector :and one step of audio-frequency 
amplification. lBCG was heard by Mr. 
Forshaw and he reports fading signals 
when a steam train passed by his house 
which he attributes to the cloud of steam 
and smoke emitted from the engine. 

The English amateurs are certainly to 
be complimented on their fine work and we 
only hope that they will now be able to 
hear American signals frequently and in 
the very near future that we may be in 
direct communication with them. 

Interest in France 

THE French amateurs took an intense 
interest in the tests, copying each 
morning Mr. Godley's daily reports of 

the results of his listening, creating what 
Dr. Pierre Corrot, editor of their amateur 
magazine "La T.S.F. Moderne''z calls "a 
most palpitating romance". Their only in
formation was second-hand and they were 
rather hard put to it to make heads or 
tails of the cryptic radiograms they rnpied 
from MUU. Thus we find them wondering 
what in the world a "Beverage" antenna 
might be, their dictionary saying that a 
"beverage" means "a drink" or a 
"pota tion". 

In Godley's second telegram, his state
ment ''Heard one able yacht during free 
for all period sinkgap fading" completely 
got their animal, 4.-';!uoting Dr. Corrot., 
" ... a most remarkable sentence. It ap
pears that :Mr. Godley heard very well in
deed during the open-all period an accom
plished or able yacht! He therefore heard 
nothing from Arnerica. It is not astonish
ing under the prevailing atmospheric con
ditions." 

Two days later Godley had reported 
lBCG. "This time here we are! A warm 
rain is .falling; the wind has calmed and 
the atmospherics have diminished in inten
sity. A.nd Mr. Godley has heard one boy 
east George who called him on continuous 
waves ... :But who might he this "Boy 
throws George" who confirms the success 
of the transatlantic test? What a peculiar 
language Mr. Godley talks!" 

And then, fellows, do you remember God
ley's long message, the one with the thrill: 

"One London ---- 1'C - A. rnerican Radio 
Relay League Hartford Conn U.S.A.
Heard one ram unit two fox pup two boy 
mike love stop Code words o.f the1rn three 
verified Coursey stop ,1lso hewrd e,a,bles 
from fallowing spark cm.e able ram yacht 
one boy dog 't.atre two boy king two dog 
nan three boy pup also following contin 
1vave en ltble ram ya,cht one boy ciast 
geo-rge one boy d-Og tare one boy george 
fox one yacht king one x1·ay mike two fox 

dog two easy have e-ight able c11-st fo~ eight 
xray ·11ice stop Strong 1ind reliable
Godle11". 

Dr. Corrot continues: "Here is a puzzle 
for us! A correspondent writes us: 'I'll 
be damned i.f l understand anything of 
this mystery where rams, dogs, foxes, 
yachts and even x .. rays play such an im
portant part! ! ! Might this not be. a code 't' 

"Yes, it is one! Let us consider the 
second part of this telegram. ·Code words 
of these three verified Coursey'. 'rhia 
~hows us that the preceeding sentence tr~ats 
of the transmission of three American 
amateurs pre-arranged words transmitted 
hv whom'have been verified by Mr. Coursey. 
And if we remember that the calls of the 
American amateurs are all issued with a 
number followed by two or three letters; 
if we notice that in the first sentence there 
are exactly three numbers (1, 2, 2) each 
one :followed by two or three words; if we 
remember the story of Fritz, Karl, Walter 
& Company and that of the telephone_ girll!I; 
'A like Andre, B like Bertha, C like Cecily 
-we are immediately led to think that in 
order to avoid errors in reception they have 
replaced each letter of the calls reeeived 
hv a word beginning with that letter: A 
like Able, B lilre I.h;y, C like Cat, D like 
Dog, E like Easy .... etc. And now all at 
once we discover that the pretended yacht 
which was so accomplished, 'one able able 
yacht', heard on the night of Decen:iber 
8th, is the code station of the American 
amateur lAAY ... and that the remark
able 'one boy cast George' that called Mr. 
Godley on continuous waves on the nifht 
of Dec. 10th is none other than the station 
whose call is lBCG. 

"There still remain the words 'sinkgap 
fading' which are most incomprehensible 
eYen ·when ·we know that 'sinkgap' is an 
abbreviation for synchronous rotary spark 
gap. It just eonfir:ms in us once more the 
{dea of an international language which 
exists and which is used with success, and 
which is the necessar:v complement to radio 
telegraphy and even more so to radio tele
phony. ·What [~ood do the words we re
ceive do us if we do not understand them? 

"The puzzle-telegram of Dec. 12th re
veals to us in its turn that on the memor
able night of the 10th and 11th the .follow
ing were heard: 1RU, IlFP, and 2BML, 
whose <:ode words ,vere verified hy Mr. 
Coursey, also the calls (cables is certainly 
a mistake; Mr. Godley must have written 
calls, perhaps not Yery legibly) of lARY, 
!BDT, 2BK, 2DN, and 3BP, and finally 
the C.W. stations !ARY, lBCG, lBDT, 
1BGF, 1 YK, 1XM, 2FP, 2F'D, 2EH, 8ACF 
and 8XV, eighteen stations heard on the 
same night (strong and well) of which one, 
1BCG, was heard the night before and two, 
lARY and 1BDT, were heard on spark and 
on C.W." 

(C011tinued on page ,'19) 
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EDITORIALS 
de At1ERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
e 

The New A.R.R..L. Board 

AS . our.. memb .. er~ all 1!oted, the A .. R.~.L: 
had an i;lecnon 01 a new Doaru of 

Direction for the two-year period be
ginning on the third Saturday in February. 
Ballots we:re drculated in middle ;fanuary 
and everv rnemher of the League had the 
<Jpportunity of helping ehoose our govern
ing body for the next term. 

Twentv-two names were on the ballot, 
and the,. ;;;;venteen receiving the highest 
numbers of votes were to he elected. 'rhe 
returns were <·anvassed at the Board meet
ing heid at Washington on l<"'eb. 18th, during 
the Third-Fourth District Convention, and 
it was found that the membership had 
elected the foilowing men for the new body: 
Harvey Mitcheil A1ithony, of Muncie, Ind.; 
H. A. Beale, .rr., ;1zo, Parkesburg, Pa.; 
A. E. Be;;;;ey, GZK, Sunnyvale, C:al.; V. F. 
Camp, :~RL, Hrightwate-rf\, L. I.; f'. .M. 
Corlett, GZC, Dallas; C. E. Darr, 8ZZ, 
Detroit; W. c:. C. Duncan, Canadian 9AW, 
Toronto; A. 4. Hebert, 2M:P, Nutley, N. J.; 
F. A. Hill, -,H+L, Savannah; Dr. A. E. 
Kenneliy, of Harvard 1Jniversity; S. Kruse, 
Cambridge, Mass.: H. P . .Maxim, lAW, 
Hartford; ·p, H. 8chnell, Hartford; C:. ;\, 
Service, Jr., ~ZA, Dala, Pa.; C. H. Stewart, 
3ZS, St. David's Pa.; K. B. Warner, Hart
ford; and M. Il. West, llDEA, Waukegan, 
Ill. 

Dr. Kcnnf>lly and Messrs. Beale, Darr., 
Duncan, and Hill will be new faces on the 
Boarrl, the remainder being re-elected from 
the p1·evious board. Gond men all, we feel, 
and we are particularly pleased to have a 
Canadian amateur sitting at the big table. 
We hone that Canadian amate-urs will keep 
him p,;sted on wa)'S in which the League 
can help them. 

After the new F:oard had been installed 
it proceeded to ele-ct new A.R.R.L. officers 
for the two-year period. Hiram Percy 
Maxim. fonncier nf the League and our 
pilot thru all the torturous ;11ears of our 
childhood a;; :rn urg-ani?:Rtion, was unani
mously .,..,turned to the chair as our Presi
dent. Similarly we have i'vrr. ·Hebert con
tinuing 21s Treasurer (and a very good one 
he is) , Schnell our Traffic Manager, and 
\Varner as the hard-working Secretary, 
while Mr. Stewart, a real old-timer and our 
best advisor in legislative matters, becomes 

our new Vice-President, :5ucceeding Mr. 
Service, ·,vho declined the nomination. 

'rhese are the men that you have ehosen 
to ;;teer our ship of state for the- next two 
years. They will do their best to serve you. 

Amateur Self-Policing 

ONE of the dreams of our A.R.R.L. now 
bids fair to become . true ve1:y soon. 
It is that we- may be pernutted to 

police ourselves by ~11eans, of representatives 
chosen from the midst of us amateurs and 
deputized ;:o act as a:'(sista_nt rad~o in
spectors w1th enough authority to msure 
:respect of their orders. 

Of course for a long time we have had 
our local traffic managers, L•Ur co-r,perative 
rules and our division -of operating hours
ever since there was a "Chicago Plan"
and the local radio inspectors have given 
us hearty co-operation and as much of 
their time as they <X•Uid spare. But there 
has been a lack of authority and our ex
eeutive councils and division officials have 
not always been able to haek up their de
mands for good behavior when meeting up 
·with i:.he oc;easional refractory individual 
who !aeks resµed for the laws and the 
rights of others. . 

Secretary Hoovfl' tells us that lw 1s look
ing to Uf\ amateurs to take eare of our
seives. He knows full well that we have 
been doing it pretty ,,uccessfully right 
along, but there will be more ,:,f us and in 
particular a big inspection prol?l~n; will 
eome abnut when we start subd1vis10n of 
the amateur band for the val'ious types of 
our transmitters. The w0rst punk can see 
that the hope of benefit ln the new system 
depends upon its rigid ohservarn,e.. ;Secre
tary Hoover says we must do that _Job our
Relves, and so our A.R.R.L. has asked that 
nrovisions he made for .Amateur JJeputy 
Inspectors, and the Radio Commission now 
sitting in Washington has approved the 
idea, as is reporte-d in our leading article 
i.11 this is;;ue. The deputy inspectors would 
be PlPcted by ail the amateurs in a. tom
munity, and· of course that rneanR that _the 
local affiliated dubs will be the log,cal 
places for getting together and ~electing 
the men. 

The adoption of the plan is not yet 
assured but with the Department of Com
merce proposing it, we amateurs ourselves 
wanting it, and the Commission recom-
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mending, it, we can expect it soon. We will 
have more to say about it then. Meanwhile 
think it over, fellows. 

A Word to the Novice 

WE have a new term in radio nomen
dature: novice, meaning one of the 
beginners in the fascinating game 

of wireless attracted by the phone broad
casts, as distinguished from the old-time 
amateur. ·we don't know who started the 
use of the word n.uvice, and both classes 
of ern1rse are really anuite-u.r, but a differ
entiating word is a good thing to have and 
it will do as well as any. 

'fhis then is a word to the novice. There 
are a few hundred thousands of you now, 
and there will be millions shortly. To all 
of you these lines are addressed. 

Won't you let us amateurs help you'? 
We'll be glad to. We ·went thru the mill 
ourselves, you know---every one of us-
and we know exaetly what you are up 
against. Forgive us if sometimes we can
not repress a smile at some of your stunts. 
We do not grin in unkindness---we're only 
recalling the days when we used to try all 
the trick circuits we could hear of, when we 
used to ask a. million questions, when we 
used to scratch our heads to figure out 
where this old telephone ringer or that old 
spark coil tould be used to bring in better 
signals: the days when we used l.o l,e 
thriiled thru and thru at hearing u single 
signal! · 

We all agree that it is the most fascin
ating game that ever happened, don't we'/ 
We've fought it all out, you know, WC ama
teurs, until today honestly we beiieve we 
are crackerjacks at short-wave reception. 
We've tried about everything under the 
sun and now we know just how to build 
our tuners and our amplifiers and how to 
adjust them to get the best operation out 
of them. We'll he glad to help you in ex
actly the same way. We have radio clubs 
in every town and we want you to feel wel
come i.o come around and get acquainted. 
We regard you us much a regular fellow 
as ourselves., and we'll be darned glad to 
have you in with us! 

We amateurs have transmitting stations 
too, most of us. And we are able io work 
perfectly amazing distances by dot-and
dash telegraphy, talking to eaeh other often 
over distances of a thousand mites. In our 
Ameriean Radio Relay League we have a 
network of air lanes covering the ('ntire 
country, and <n7ery night we handle 
hundreds of free messages for the sport 
of it, passing them on to the next fellow in 
the proper direction. Last month we had 
a definite record of 30,000 messav,es handled. 
This is a big lnrniness and it's valuable 
training, and we have a wonderful co
operative machine built up to make it 
possible. 

We would like for you to know when you 
hear our dots and dashes that it isn't "the 
American small boy" playing around, uut 
an organization of thousands of young men 
who are about a more or less serious busi
ness, engaged in mastering a complex art. 
"\Vith our amateur transmitters we have 
sent a friendly message from the Atlantic 
Coast to the Pac-ific and got the answer 
back tc, the Atlantic in a total of 8ix and 
a half minutes! \Ve conveyed messages 
from the governors of the individual states 
to .President Harding over our traffic sys
tem in early March. For months we lent 
our services to the Bureau of Standards 
and helped in the collection of a world of 
data on the cause of the mysterious fading
out of signals. And recently we carried 
on tests ,vith amateurs in England and 
nearly three dozen of our stations were 
heard over there! Really we are doing 
things, and in doing them we are advancing 
the art and keeping ourselves ready to 
serve our country again as operators if 
ever again we are needed. 

We've been at this for fifteen years, and 
that experience is yours for the asking. 
,vireless isn't all success, and we l'an give 
a lift in the bad places. Radio hasn't been 
near perfected yet, and it's still subject to 
interference from a dozen sources. Leaky 
electric light lines make a noise like a spark 
set holding down the key and frequently 
will prevent any of us in an entire city 
from hearing a thing for night after night. 
Elevators, X-ray machines in hospitals, 
violet-ray machines, welding machinery
dozens of such devices--malwe a horrible 
clatter on the air. The transmitters on 
ships and ,·ommercial and government sta
tions :;ometimes v,et out of adjustment and 
put a ,;mother all over the tuner. Vv e ama
teurs have been blamed for most c•f this, 
and to our certain knowledge in case after 
case where it wasn't an amateur trans
mitter at all. Please be fair t<J us, won't 
you'? · 

Do you know that some of the r('ceiving 
tuners heing marketed today are not worth 
a damn, in our humble opinion'? The manu
fadurers make them simple in the mis
taken belief that you can't operate a real 
modern tuner. \Ve threw them a,,,.,,.av vears 
ago because they won't tune i,harply ·enough 
to do us any good. Yes, we mean to say 
that they are a r!'lic of by-gone days, and 
yet they are being made today by the 
hundreds of thousands for listening to f•on
eert!\. Do you rPaiize that there Ht;e 15.000 
of us amateurs transmitting, with most of 
us erowded together ne.ar 200 meter:a? It's 
about as if there were 15,000 telephone 
broadcasting stations working at. the same 
time at that place on your tuner where you 
Ket the music. Say, ·wouldn't you have a 
:swe .. t time trying to hear the one you 
wanted'/ We had to grow away from these 
kind of instruments in order to pick out 
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our man from the thousands of others, and 
we use loosely-coupled tuners that have 
selectivit_y in order to do this. They are 
not harct to learn to operate, in spite of 
rumors to the contrary, and the results are 
surely worth the trnuble even if they were. 
Of cuurse you hear local amateurs on such 
tuners as you use----we'd hear our whole 
gang if we tried th.;m fo1· our amateur re
ception, and we'd get nowhere. But we 
know from our experience that if vou'll 
get a selective tuner you will very iarely 
hear an amateur or a ship, unless you tune 
for them, and you'll get the broadcasts even 
better too. 

And some day we fear this listening busi
ness will begin to pall. You'll want to 
transmit. '.rhere's room for you, Old Man, 
and when you come to the place where you 
want to climb in with the rest of us in "the 
dot-and-dash transmitting business you'll 
be a regular amateur and will find our gang 
waiting for you. ·· -

T<? make a long story short, here's the 
helpmg hand of the American Radio Relay 
League, our national amateur organization .. ! 

Funds For Inspection Service 

IT is now practically assured that the ln
speetion Seryice of the Department of 
t_;c,mmerce will have adequate funds for 

t'arrying on its activities. The shamefui 
way in which this branch of the govern
ment has been restricted financially in the 
past thru petty politics is well known to 
all of us amateurs. But for the fiscal vear 
HJ2:1 $80,000 was asked for enforcing· the 
radio communication laws and, in addition, 
on March :Jd Director Dawes, of the Bureau 
of the Budget, recommended another 
$;i0,000, pointing out that in the past two 
months there bas been a tremendous 
d1w.-iopment in the radio field, particularly 
in broadcasting, with some 600,000 listen
i.ng-in stations now to be served and safe
guarded. As Secretary Hoover states, 
"The interference caused by these broad
casting stations with eaeh other and with 
the reg·ular use nf radio <:'.onmmnication 
both in 1,nnnection with :safety to life at 
sea and for commercial purposes has been 
followed by demands from all sections of 
the eountry that immediate steps be taken 
to remedy a condition which is rendering 
this popular and important use of wireless 
!mpos,s~ble. Our pre:5rmt force i~ entirely 
msuffic1ent to eope with this emergencv." 

When General Dawes, the man who has 
slashed the dickens out of almrn,t everv 
request :for appropriations, rec1Jmmends 
still more nJtiney for the enforcement of the 
radio laws. it is safe t.o say it will be forth
coming. President Harding approved the 
request and :,;ent it to Congress the same 
day, and it is understood that there is no 
quegtion hut that our Inspection Service 
will now eome into its own. 'rhe additional 

!~50,000, it is contemplated, will provi,de an 
additional assistant radio inspector and an
other radio clerk in each of the district 
offices. Hurray! 

We of the A.R.R.L. can take a .little of 
t-he credit for this ,increased appropriation. 
Our League has been working in this direc
tion for many months, and we can feel that 
we helped to bring about the improvement. 

MORE ABOUT THE TRANSATLANTICS 
(Continued f1'mn page 811) 

Guod for the Frenchmen! They figured 
it out exactly right, and give them credit, 
fellows. 'rhey will be good chaps to work 
with when international amateur radio be~ 
comes a commonplace. And, by the way, 
it gives us great pleasure to record that, 
possibly largely as a result of our own 
A.R.R.L. Transatlantic Tests, the bars 
have been let down in France and amateurs 
there are being licensed to use 200 meters 
and 100 watts of C.W. Soon we hope that 
they, like the British, will be ready to test 
to us and give us the privilege of repaying 
them for their kindness in listening for 
our signals. -

Once having discovered the "system", 
"La '.r.S.F. Moderne" had no more trouble 
and proceeded in its article to interpret the 
succeeding Godley messages with difficulty. 
When Mr. Coursey let it be known that 
American stations were heard as well by 
th!:; _British amateurs,. they said: "Bravo, 
British A.mateurs ! "\ ou have shown that 
without special installations Old Europe in 
spite of its hindrances can show itself to 
the haughtiness of Young America." 

Dr. Corrot considers that the tests were 
a very valuable contribution to the art from 
a viewpoint as yet little known. "'l'he ~hort 
wave lengths, it was said, would not carry! 
Well, you see, they do carry. There now 
t'emains an indisputable fact whose ex
planation is yet to be :found. Our sincere 
sdentists do not hide their astonishment. 
These results, they say, are truly surpris
ing: to cover more than 6000 kilomete.,.s 
with wave lengths of the order of :l(H) 
meters and with a power of about a kilo
watt! It seems to them most difficult to 
lind an explanation even somewhat sati ,
factory in the light of the knowledge which 
we possess on the propagation of waves. 
Perhaps, they say, we should think about 
the reflection of the waves from the higher 
strata of the atmosphere. In any <'ase it 
would be premature to t.ake up a pusition 
before more eomplete experiments and 
studv mav bP made Other formnl<if> in h•nd 
show that this had to come and that it could 
not have been otherwise. Wave lengths of 
200 meters would be, all in all, more pre
fe!'able than those of 800 to 1000 meters. 

"Meanwhile let us not exagg·erate for it 
is a far ay from these experimenti:; to a 

(Contiw.1ed orr. page S4) 
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71.e Opei-atini 
Dep~Ullent 

F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manag.n-
1045 Ma.in St., Hartford, Conn. 

HO\V many of ;,'OU fellows in rbe 

-
(;)perating Depa_ rtment n:aHze that 
'.A5 men represent the small num
h<'r of g·ood, iive" ;;nappy J.,aders 
who k,oep uur ball of relay tl'allic 

rolling'? How many nf you take a hona
fide 1nterest in re1Jo1·ting activiti.es of A.R. 
R.L. members in v;nir section ·t Whv ,clwuld 
the number of live wires be limited'! 1t 
should not be limited, thi>refore we are go
ing to make room for about 500 more men. 
Now we are not interested in dead timber! 
i,V e \Vant and insist upon ha vi.n,i;r, the v;.,ry 
best material we ,'an find. \Ve shall ae,,ept 
----------- ----- ----

,,ilice with the prefix uf R,s;;h;lant ,,xcept 
that of the Assistant .Uivision Manager. 

The report of 11etidties of the Operating 
Department will be ('.ontined to relay routes 
and traffic handled. Primarily, the purpose 
of rhe A.R.R.L. b the relaying of friendly 
mes>1agoes with,,ut eha rge. ;\ nil they must 
be DELIVERED. Ea.-,h divi1Sinn vdil be 
alloted a certain amount of ~-puee in QST 
,,very month fc,r its report and that i,;pace 
vrill be determined hy the aduai number 
of amateurs i.n ,,a,,h division and the 
amount of b·aflic handled. '.:<ueh n,r>orts 
wiH be e,,rnpiled by thp Uivi;;ion Mariageer 

Message Traffic Repoi·t By Divisions 
FEBRUARY 

!)!VISION 

A..tlantic 
Dakota 
:Delta 
East Gulf 
Midwest 
New England 
Nor-western 
Ontario 
Pari1'ic 
West Gulf 
Hoanoke. 

T(,tal 

Stn5. 

., 
1 

' 12 

110 

c.w. 
Msgs, 

25~~9 
2(i9 
2\17 
G16 
:~<J2 

[12 
n 
21 

i>OOfi 

MPS 

4!i 
Total Mcssag:es, Spark, 187Gfi, 7'1 °!,, 
'fotal Me,;suge:;, C.W., riUU5, 2G</o 

Stno. 

11 
86 
11 

173 

applications from everyone and the be;;t 
men will be selected for thp various depart
ments. The reason for this is the fact that 
the entire Operating Department i:, heing 
overhauled. When we get through over
hauling it wee ,vill have the ,rrganization 
so oerfeeted that it v,ill function under all 
eori'ditions not barring ev0n static. 

·rhe. 1,resent scheme v,ill provide for 18 
,Division Managers; -18 to HO A;,sistant 
Division Managers (one :for em:h state): 
i:HJO to GOO .District Superintendents de
pending, upon iocation; (the office of 
Assistant Distrir-t Snperinti·ndents will he 
.diseontinued) 100 to !JOO City Managers; 
.and all other titles will be discontinued 
being absorbed by men appointed to some 
{!!l<;J ,of the ahove ,:,ffic<?s. There will be no 

SPARK 
fl'isgs.~ 

1648 
j!.148 
12!'13 

S.J.2 
\140 
956 

1001.l 

1572 
:iOXIJ 

137fiG 

MPS 

(\6 
n .. 1 

125 
l9 

Stns. 
TOTAL 

fvlsgs. 

\172 
:.!71::': 
15fi0 
Ii58 
1302 
1048 
1 on 

t:.'3 
1904 
;.;17,4 

;j~l 

187fH 

MPS 

________ ._, ______ ___ 
or his r.ppointee and must er,ntain nothing 
but interesting facts e,,nc1c>r11i11g routes and 
traffic handled. Spedal mention of good 
v,ork wiil be made when necessary to hring 
out c;uc.,h i,vork. No individual report of 
me:;sages harnlled will he made in the 
division reports, but the e,nnplete summary 
fo1· eal'h division will he dwwn ead1 month 
with the station handling the ~;reatest 
amount r,f messages h.-,nor;,d 11.s in the past. 
\Vhat we want is team-work or co
operation, not individual glory hunting. 
\Ve want ;ovei·y man to work as pa rt of his 
divhional nm,0 hinery in nrder to make the 
divi~ion ,;hrnd _ out prominently in relay 
affairs of the Leag·ue . 

'!'he .Dakota Division walks off with first 
honors this month and it looks like 600-
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mt;ssages or more are necessary to cop the 
pnze. 

JHff~ .... ~~¼:t•J"l--:H·»-,H·:f 

J YANKTqN COLL~GE, HYAK ! 
i 

'r ankton, S. D. .l; 
004 Messages $ 

Dakota Division 
~.·f·M·«-t:ff ff!'.-IE-~~t. ;.J-4€·H, .. f.-fl<~·t/4:·t:/4: · 

MID-WEST DIVISION 
L. A. Benson, Mgr. 

VkiTRICT OF IOWA. P. A. Stover, 
. Asst. Div. Mgr.: The following ;; ppoint
ments are made for t.he State of lowa to 
take etfect immediately: 

.Asst. Division Manager: .P. A. St0ver, 
i:iyA, 213_ E. Market St., Iowa City, Iowa. 
lJistrict t,upt.: D. R. Watts, tL<\RZ, Clear 
Lake, Iowa. Supt. of Routes: K. R. 
Bloomer, 9KQ, -l:!O Harris0n St., Burling
ton, Iowa. City Mgr. Des Moines: A. J. 
'.ringley, VDEH, ~~V E. 2~th St., City Min-. 
IJavenport: R. W. :Sears, 1012 High St., 
PMS. City Mgr. Clinton: D. 1. Bailev, 525 
Kenlworth Court, :1CS. • 

'rhe .A.sst. Div. Mgr. reserves the right 
to eancel. any of the above appointments if 
at any time the duties of the ,·,fficer a:re 
not properly earried out. City managers 
are needed for the following dties: Cedar 
Rapids, Cuuncil Bluffs, and Muscatine. 
Make applications to Asst. Div .. Mgr. All 
i;tation operators in the state are requested 
to mail a t·:ird to the Asst. Div. Mgr. before 
the fifteenth of each month stating the 
number of msgs handled and other :frrfor
m~tion o1 value. A.11 slations that report 
will be given due rr,cognition in the district 
report. 

'rhe following routes are working satis
f8:~torily: :';1, HZA, HBAP, 9DOF,. 9ARZ, 
t~YAE, ~,zu. -1t2, vcs, UACN, \:!YA, t!I>RA, 
!lAMU, 9JN or UYI, DUO or i.JAlJX, 9DBS. 
:f:f:3, !!AWX "r 91.TG or HMS, 9ACN, !• YA, 
HDRA .• !.!LIEH or :HY or HOA, ::JD.JX •iAEQ 
\'.!HT . .,_;_'t,l, yKQ, 9P~. VA.BY, £iYO: UAEQ: 
9HT. 'fi-_::,, ::JA~Z. HDOF, i.JYI or H;JN, 9IY 
or f'DEH c,r :HlA. 9YO. #G 9ZA 9DVO 
(ffA, :-!ACN, HOZ, !!SL. lf 'you ,,;.,mt ,;i{ 
·rhe1'e routes write us stating vour quali-
fications. · · 

i~ACN ts proving n valuable ;.:tation on 
:routes #3 and #2. HFK and ~H'.S ar~ high 
ipen i!1 their .''::~tio;11. HAEQ gives us the 
·!ollowrn~: !HJMB 1s on ag·ain and is prov
mg an 1deai relay station. DXAJ at Be<l
:ford is •.vorkin!! on .t:!5 now and will (lSR 
at any time. !'IAEQ is changing to CW and 
,vith two fifty ·watters. HMS·· and !IA.WX 
roar m and are on almost :.my time Hfter 
rleve1~; ,Yp ~ave. no m~g report fi::nm the1~1. 
,JZU Y! cummg mto !ns own. agam and 1s 
workmg lu,th spa:i-k and CW. ilY AE is 
!·ielping to keep that district clear also and 
is 9oin~ some remarkable DX work. They 
rnamtam a C(JJ1Stant watch, this being made 

possible by having five good operators to 
draw from. Among the CW boys that are 
keeping the air hot are HDOF, llBAP, 
HAMU and 9,TN. Most of these installa
tions are ten watt and on .less than 200 
meters. 9DEH, HIY and 90A are putting 
Des Moines on the map and between them 
they keep the dty open every night. 

DISTRICT OF K:\.NSAS, F. M. Ende, 
A.D.M. Fort Riley, Kansas: The new 
A .. ll.M. assumed the duties of that office 
.1ust twelve days prior to the date of this 
1·eport with t.he consequence that the data 
at hand ls incomplete . 

Hutchinson is a hot spot for relay west 
and exceptionally business-like work has 
bepn done by \H)8D, t~UUG, HALU, and 
i)ALV. 

nALU is always t=JRV between 2 and ,1 
A.M. being unable to earry on much traffic 
before this hour because of blinking all the 
lights with his spark set. ((:let on the C.W. 
band-wagon O.M.) ~lAUG did such good 
work in December that his performance 
was commented on in the report for 
i\lissouri and he eontinues to be a very con
sistent station. He is Hn invaluable link 
in the low power "dalite" C.\V. route <ox
tending ,-wross the northern part of the 
state:- 9ASD, 9DVB, and 9DTA to 9AOG 
to HBOW and rlZE. Wanted, n U. FV. 1-<la.-
1,ion in IFeste·i'n Kanxa:s to hook up /.o 
fl.HOW. 

While Kansas is an exceptional locaiity 
fo1· tram;missiun and reception, the QRN 
season is more violent than in any other 
state in which the writer has used a re
eeive1:. Anticipating this, the Route 
Manager has adopted the policy nf moving 
traffic by short jumps (C.W. preferedj t.o 
collecting stations sitnatfc'd close to the more 
puwc-rful DX :5tations which will operate 
un sd,edule. •rraftic will move "dalite" to 
collecting ,.;tations a few miles from DX 
stations and just before sehedule timi> will 
he given to them en mass. llDZE and BPS 
·will keep \Vi<:-hita open alnwst eonstantly 
\Yhile \CJRV and \CJBOA will do the ~ame in 
Emooria with PUTS at Ottawa nding as 
e••l1ecting station with three operators ac-
1•epting tratlic at noon and from 7 to 10 :30 
P.M ... 

New appointments:-
Route Manager, !)PS, Ray Youngmeyer; 
City Mgr., Wichita, DPS, Ray 'f1,nngmeyer: 
City Mgr., Emporia, BRV, F. A. Miller: 
City Mgr., Lawrence, (LI\.OG, C. Himoe; 
City Mgr., Hutchinson, 9DSD, P. Wiley; 
City Mgr., Glasco and vicinity, \l.AEY, E. 
Beardmore. 

MISS01JRI, G. S. Turner, A.D.M. :
Radio aetivity is due fol' a big boom in this 
:state because of the new and Yery eom
petent officers who have just been 
appointed. Plenty of things are happening 
down here in the Middle West and really 
this state is not as dead as some people 
imagine it to be. 
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The new officers who have been appointed 
:for Missouri under the Division Managers 
new plan are, Mr. C. L. Klenk of St. Louis, 
Mo. Dii;trict Supt. for Eastern Missouri, 
Mr. ,J. Abercombie of St. .T oseph, Mo. 
District Supt. for Western Missouri. For 
Route Manager, Mr. 0. McDaniels nf 9YM 
fame has been chosen. Now fellows, that 
you know who they are, let us one and all 
get behind them and push. Give them your 
heartiest support and soon you will be :mr
prised with the results. 

'rraffic has slowed up considerable in and 
around l{ansas City the past month due 
to the numerous radio concerts that are 
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IOWA TRAfflC ROUTES 

being sent out every evening from one or 
more r,f the broadcasting stations located 
in or near here. No work can be done at 
any time before_ eleven or twelve P.M. be
cause of these toncerts so the only fellows 
who handle traffic now are honest-to-good
ness boiled owls. One of these birds, 9FM 
of Kansas City, deserves special mention 
because of the very efficient work he has 
done on a small 20-watt CW set. 'l'here are 
a few other stations in and around K.C. 
who deserve special mention but not be
c~use of any snappy relay w01:k or long 
distance t'ecords. No! It is because of 
(,,!RM and unlawful operating. 

Stations 9EX, 9FA and 9NE, all oper
at~ng small C.W. stations in St. Joseph are 
domg excellent work. 

Going East out of ICC. and Independ
ence we now have two new C.W. stations. 
one HBNO and ::iSJ. 9YM and 9DZI of 
Columbia are both ,folng fine work. ,J effer
son City, located in the central part -of the 
Htate t1ow has another DX station. It is 
owned and operated by the State Board of 
Agriculture. No call has been assiimed it 
Bs yet but ~'nu who are aequainted ·with 
Curwins gentle voice (old HABD) will 
recugnh<:" him thru the QRM. 

;\ ppointments for St. Louis are as 
:follows: J<'red W. Sehramm, 9DFQ, City 
Manager; Kellt Ravei1scroft, 9WT, 1st 
Ass't ·nist. Supt.; Lorraine Jones, 9ACB, 
As"'.t l_Jh,t. Hupt.; Leslie .Essington, f)BED, 
A&s t R"nte Manager. 

DTS'T'RICT OF - NEBRASKA, :John fl.. 
()'Rourke, As,;t. Division Mgr.: Traffic has 

been moving in the regular winter manner 
in this district during the past month. •ro 
date the following men have been ap
pointed; Edwin R. Anderson, District Supt., 
Fred ltav Bullis, Asst. ·Supt. over the 
counties ·of Douglas, Sarpy, Washington, 
Dodge, and Saunders. :1<:dward Mars, City 
Mgr:, South Omaha Section of Omaha. T~e 
office of Route Mgr., and several Asst; Dis
trict Superintendents have not been filled. 

Not much traffic ha.<:1 been handled 
through Lincoln during the past month. 
BA.Ys· continues to do good work though on 
his C.W. which has caused many of the 
local men to give up the old spark. HDQE 
reports being ·heard by many of the eastern 
fellows. HDNC r:ontinues to be the most 
consistent traffic man in this section. 9'WI, 
of York, Nebr., deserves credit for the 
efficient manner with which he has been re
laying traffic into and from Kansas. He 
clears s,)uth most consistently through 
ODSD. !LAIS, Sanders, of Hooper, in the 
north, sends in the following report; Blew 
up the spark :,et and have installed C.W. 
(getting to be an old story). Using two 
five watt ,tubes he has been working con
sistently over distance.s up to 500 miles. 
!:IA.IS has handled about sixty mes~-ages dur
ing the past month. He reports 9AJS is 
using two fifty-watt tubes with great suc
cess. HBOQ also of Blair let his ~.tove 
get to hot and burned up everthing but 
his receiving set. He has been using ten 
·watts C.W. At last we have several good 
prospects located in Fremont. Oakland sta~ 
tions, too, are beginning to appear on the 
air. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

New York City has been the scene of 
good relay work for the month with numer
ons stations on the air every night. In 
the upper Bronx 2XK has been the link 
between Manhattan and the Hudson River
Rout,e. No report 1.vas reeeived from 2CT. 
A daylight route into Connecticut has been 
t,stahlished with 1 V('.J and lBKG. In spite 
of heavy QRM, considerable traffic has gone 
over this route simply because the gang has 
been observing the rules and regulations of 
the Council. :IA.LG is rigging up a new 
antenna. The \Vest Side Zone is reore~ 
1;ented by 2AEO, 2BEA, 2BGM and 2CHK. 
A manager for the Washington Heights 
Zune will be announced next month. 

New ,lersey t;raffic is moving in all direc
tions except into Connecticut due to lack 
vf stations ,,n the air. Praetically all traffic 
was handled by the following stations: 
2OM, 2ALY, 2ACO, 2AML, 2AXH, 2AAF, 
2DX,-spark. The CW stations were 
:!AOU, 2OF, :WM, '.nJNZ, :?A,JF, :'!AZZ, 
2AOS, 2SQ, 2CDR, 2AGB, 2ASD, and ::lCG. 

P. W. Applegate has been appointed City 
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Manager of Trenton. V. J. Braidwood has 
been appointed official station for Wild
wood, Capt! May and vicinity. Traffic sta
tions doing good relay work are 3FP, 3BA, 
3FB, 3BFU, and 3NB. 

Brooklyn stations reporting last month 
are 2TS, 2BQlJ, 2AGC, 2RM, 2WB and 
2PF. (Need a little help .in Brooklyn so 
some stations will not be closed up-•r.M.) 

In the Hudson Valley District we find 
our good old reliables on the job every 
night with three new stations--2CE, 2ARK 
and 2NS. Of the old timers we find 2BM, 
2DA, 2BB, 2AAC, and 2BK. ( Who says 
they do not come back'? It is reported that 
Runyon, e:x-2ZS is all set with a powerful 
CW transmitter. We extend him our glad 
hand and wish him well and hope that he 
will make a report every month of his 
activities.----T .M.) 

H. ,f. Brainard has been appointed dty 
manager of Buffalo. 8QB has deserted the 
spark for CW and is reaching out F'. B. 
8BBK has done the same. 8BUM has 
worked 6XAD several times. 

The most active stations in Pennsylvania 
are 8PN, SAKW, 8ASB, 8QC, 8PT, 8BIL, 
8AIO, SERL, 8LF, 3ZS, 8HR, 3AQR, 3ZO, 
and 3DM. Traffic to any one of these sta
tions is sure fire delivery and they are on 
the job for all traffic. 

.Maryland has just five active stations 
in 3ZN, :rnM, 3AC, and 3HG, but these 
five ean he relied upon for traffic in any 
direction. · 

L. M. Dunnam has been appointed dis
trict superintendent for the District of 
Columbia. No difficulty is experienced in 
traffic for Washington with such splendid 
co-operation of all stations. 3ALN has 
worked 6XAD several times. !3LR has been 
heard on the coast. :U.J has broken into 
the DX eolumn on several instances. The 
most prominent stations for last month 
~vere 3~¥,, 3fLN,_ 3J,J, 3AFU, 3XL, 3AHU, 
.,KM, 3L,l, ,>ARN. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Benning, Mgr. 

Although a great deal of traffic has been 
handled in this Division this month, our 
rPport is a rather limited one, due to a 
number of the District Superintendents at
tending the Convention and the eunsequent 
failure !Jf the Assistant Division Manager 
to receive the information neces::1arv for 
the compilation of a complete report. 

Bradentown, Fla.-City Mana1;er Clough 
has aroused much interest by his radio rlein
onstrations at the Midwinter Fair. West 
Palm Beach, Fla.--4DZ and 4BC eontinue 
to do good work (DX) on their spark sets, 
but no report of messages handled sent in. 
St. Petersburg, Fla -··4,JY and 4IW, C.W., 
are beginning to come through. A num
ber of new :stations are being installed 

thanks to the efforts of City Manager Hall 
who is to be complimented on his good 
work in organization and boosting of in
terest. 

Jacksonville, Fla.--There are five spark 
sets in Jax. All need better tuning to 
enable them to do DX work. We shall 
expect City Manager Clark to get in be
hind these and put them in good shape! 
4ZE with the best antenna in the State, re
ports 121 messages handled on C.W. 4BP 
has his spark roaring, and will handle traffic 
from now, on. 4.E::Z has a good spark set. 

Orlanda, Fla.--·-41I handled 70 messages 
on C.W.. The Dist. Supt. wishes to heart
ily thank the A.R.R.L. men of Florida for 
making it possible for him to. attend the 
Convention as Delegate. He discovered a 
thousand new ideas, which he will put to 
good and efficient use in his organization 
work throughout the State. 

Atlanta, Ga.-A city boasting a hunch 
of genuine good fellows in the radio game 
----and a big bunch, too. Heretofore, it 
has done rather mediocre work in DX work, 
considering the large number of stations, 
but which this month did such a roaring 
relay business that a genuine Aurora Bore:. 
alis still hangs over the city. LISTEN! 
FIVE HUNDRED SEVENTY FIVE mes
sages handled! They did it like this-- 4FT, 
280 messages, C.W.; 4CG, 86 msgs, 10 C. 
W. and 76 spark; 4AU, 85 msgs, spark; 
4YA, 15 msgs, spark; 4CO, 30 msgs, ::;park; 
4HS, 25 msgs, spark; 4BI, 18 msgs, spark; 
4:Ii::H, 10 msgs, C.W.; 4ZF, 10 msgs, C.W.; 
4HW, 10 msgs, C.W.; 4GM, 6 msgs, spark. 
'.rhe record made by 4FT is certaintly an 
enviable one for this section. It is true 
his antenna is atop one of the "flkyscrapers" 
but for this we will hand him a large sized 
laurel wreath :for his accomplishment. 

4FT has also made some distance records, 
having been heard :,;ix times on the Pacific 
Coast and having worked a station Ln 
Boulder, Colorado. Yet we do not lose 
sight of the good work done by all the 
others; many of them working under most 
adverse conditions. All stations in Atlan
ta are heartily co-operating in keeping 
down local QRM, and the general efficiency 
in handling DX work has btJen increased 
several hundred per cent on this account. 
A good deal of traffic heretofore given 4GN 
or ,1FD for Florida points is now being 
handled direct with Florida stations, and 
this service is expected to be improved to 
a great extent in the early future. 4EA 
and ,JCX are helping move quite a hit of 
traffic that was formerly mailed over cer
tain dead spots. The Atlanta Radio Club 
is now installing a set, and the schdeule is 
that thi~ set will be in continuous opera
tion every night. It is being .installed by 
Messrs, Edwards 4CG, Pigford 4BX, and 
Ward ,4AU. You \vill reeollect the At-
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fonta bunch told us some time ago to 
WATCH 'rHEM ! 

Athens, Ga.--The habitat of O.M 4AG. 
This is slyly slipped in the middle of the 
report just to :remind folks that the OM's 
key- if\ eovered with cub-webg at present. 
However, he lubricated it sufficiently to 
squeeze thru twelve messages this past 
mont.h--all spark . 

.Macon, Ga.---Ah, here we ,;ee that 4DH, 
o:f La(iran~e ef\caped with his life and at
tended the Convention! No wonder we re
eeived no report from him! 4 GU at Macon 
handled H. ,1AS at Macon handled 10. 
-4 BK handled £i0 mes-,ai;res with that "bot
.tie" set he put in not. ·1ong ago. 4AS is 
in~talline: a C. W. set----10-watts. 4.JH and 
,1BW vihile having handled no messages 
are doing some-DX ,vork and will probably 
soon get in line. Mr. C. H. Humphreys is 
putting- in a 15-watt C.W. set. 

Midville, {;a.-•iGU and ,J.FD have long 
handled a bi_g bunch of spark traffic to and 
i'rom Florida points. '1.!<'D has heen tink-
0ring ·with C.W. lately, and while he was 
thus occupied 4GN managed to jam thru 
l 00 rne;:mages with his spark while 4FD con
nectPd to the extent of an even dozen. 
He '.Vill come, however! 

Savannah, i{a.-4GL attended the Con
Y<'ntion. and rPturning to Savannah threw 
H> much. nt onr 1cr~lwhile industrious Dist. 
S,upt. that he fainted dead ;,way. Hodge 
.is in business on Bull Street and shoi.1ld 
1iave be,:,n )r:nmnne, but -IGL must have a 
nasty !Pft. ff he ,."•.nds with it we )mow 
he has-that i'ol'ty per. In Justice to ,,11 
parties cnncerned we cannot <lo better than 
report, , erbati.rn, the tele_gram received 
from 4BY on thf' ~1th in8t. after the doc
tors brought him Around. 

''Hodge 12.:l Hiil 174 Hahne a<'rial down. 
Inte,rmittently in .~omm1;11:icatlon "'..est. ~)th; 
env1se no r .. port.·· 'i,Vh1cn m .. anR diat ~RY 
handled 12-i messages C.W. •-!GL handled 
174 messages C. W. 

DELTA DIVISION 
Hubert E. deBen, Acting Mgr. 

A.II the Districts have shown ,,xceed
ing·ly fine form and we are e;;pedally g:lad 
to note the increased activity in the '.Pen
nessee District. Snpt. Hutcheson and his 
C.M.s deserve .much eredit 'for the good 
-;vork they have h,•en doing both in organi
zation and traffic work. 

We :ue pleased to announce that the 
Pullen Brothers. GZAB, Houma. Louisiana 
havp lwen appointed Traffic Chiefs of the 
division. In the future all traffic reports 
;1hould hP forwarded direct to them and 
should be i.n their hands not fater than 
the 20th of the month. 'fhe district re
ports follow: 

ARKANSAS:- Mr. Kinsolving reports 
a great deal of activity prevailing through-

out his district with many new stations in 
operation. Hot Springs :-The amateurs 
there have at last put Hot Springs on the 
radio map in red letters. '.rhere are quite 
an enthusiastic number of stations with 5JB 
standing out as doing the ''big work." 5.JB 
has a •. 50-watt C. \V. transmitter which 
raises some rumpus in the air. .Arkadel• 
phia: 5MA is doing good work with his 
100-watt. phone set. Conway: 5lJE is treat
ing the ether rough these days. For a 
new man he is exceptionally good. Mor
rilton: 5UC breaks out now and t.hen and 
sometimes handles a clump. Why not come 
on more rei;11lar, UC? Little Rock: Same 
lineup as usual, viz: 5ZL, 5JD, 5SM, 5RO, 
and a euuple of new ones, f,CR and n,fF. 
The absence from the air of f.,ZL and 5,fD 
worked havoc on our traffic total, 

LOUISIANA-Houma: GZAB, Pullen 
Brothers, have proven heyond a dou ht that 
their station is one of the most tefficient 
and con8istent in the country. An ,-:,xcel
lent example o:f what a i:.;ood ;,Lation in 
the hands of a couple of good c,ps ean do. 
How that C.W. does carry, though! Al
though never. having transrnittPd on C.W. 
5ZAB has lwen 1·eported over a dozen times 
and as re;mlt. thev have threatened to make 
themselves heard on :c;ame Plaquemine: 
5KG. Yincent Rosso, is llt.ill knocking the 
dher for a g-oal out his way. He has made 
many imnrovements :in his t.rnnsmitter with 
the '.re~uit that his sigs come in twice as 
loud as formerly. 

Shreveport: fiZ8 still works in npasms. 
Shreveport has now a wealth of stations 
but none other than ZS have ;;ueceeded 
in reaching over the city walls as yet. New 
Orleans: Much activity here with DX lineup 
,rn follows: r,XQ, 5LA, 5ZAP, 5.AA. Brnther 
Lehde gave U!'l quite a pleasant surprise the 
other nie:ht ·when he handled ,-.ix with fiZJ 
with hardlv a break. GLA with his C.W. 
rransrnitter is also 1mttine- 'em over the 
plate. · · 

MISSISRIPPI: University: 5YE iR ba•?k 
on the ,,fr It took Prof. Kennon nearly 
all win tf;r' to P:Pt "'L:wted but judging from 
'YE's ,cs\<r:,, ins efforts will be well eompen-
sated. · · 

'I'ENNESSEE: F0hruary 'Nt1.,-, a. record 
m,:,nth for this distrid. More traffic wa.<1 
handled than anv r>revions month. Knox
ville: 5UU has been handling traffic in fine 
shape f;·ws 1urn a l',0-watt transmitter in 
opei·ation and will be ready to handle traffic 
t,hortJ:v. f:iXK has dispost>d of hie; roek 
crusher nnd will replaee i.t with a SO-watt 
C.W. trammitter. Chattanooga: 5MB h.as 
his 20-watt CW. transmitter g:oing and his 
8iimals have been reported from Buffalo, 
N'. Y. fiAAG has opened up with a ten
watt C.W. Nashville: fiAAB, 5AAM, and 
5NM, all have installed C. W. f:,AAB has 
a 1.KW with which he has be,m <loing some 
good DX work. 5FV has disposed uf his 
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spark transmitter and has gone to 50-watt 
C.W. on which he can be heard handling 
traffic any night. 5ER has gone back to 
the ole rock crusher having · been unable 
to handle any traffic on his C.W. trans
mitter since December. Memphis: We are 
indebted to Mr. ,John C. Flippin, 5LF, for 
the following report: 5NZ has opened up 
with a 20-watt C. W. transmitter and is do
ing good DX work. 5KU has the best G.W. 
station in Memphis and is doing fine work. 
He has no difficulty handling traffic north. 
Wind Rock: 5DA is away from the set 
most of the time, but when he IS on we all 

know it. He has handled most of his 
traffic on spark but promises to have his 
50-watt C.W. going again soon. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
Boyd Phelps, Mgr. 

f1YAK, Yankton College. Yankton, S. D., 
has become a real relay station for east 
and west traffic between 9ZN and 7's in 
Montana. 9AIG at Sioux Palls, S. D., is 
a reliable :;;tation for traffic in all directions 
but a great deal of his busine:;s comes thru 
9AMB and Canadian 4CB. 9EA ut Duluth 
deserves a gTeat deal of credit in putting 
his C'ity on the map and in working the 
Twin Cities regularly over territory here
tofore unworkable. 

Especial mention is due the stations on 
the Emergency 'fraffic Route who estab
lished communication during storm condi
tions when all of the land lines were down. 
A detailed report of this route appears 
elsewhere in 'iST. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Russell, Mgr. 

The past month has been excellent for 
wireless work, but the broadcasting pro
grammes have cast rather a damper over 
the relaying of messages. _ 

No reports have been received from Dis
tricts Nos. 1 and 2, 4 or l'i. The Division 
Manager would drop dead if he ever got all 
the Districts to report in one month. 'fhis 
time only Toronto and Kingston have been 
heard from and Kingston reports only 15 
messages handled by 3HE, mostly over 
short distances. Tests run between these 
two districts worked satifactorily from 3GE 

to 3HE but no signals were heard from 
3HE. 

In Toronto and vicinity quite a few sta
tions have been in relay work, 3FO be
ing most active with 49 messages, 3EI with 
35, and 3GE with 15 All the above were 
on spark 9AL on CW handled 24 mes
sages. 

District No 4 has no report this month 
from 3BP, who came for a while to 'foron
to to try his luck, but who gave up in 
despair and went back to Newmarket, say
ing that he could do more DX in a night 
there than in a month in the city v<1ith its 
thousand little qrmers We believe him, and 
are glad his spark is not in Toronto to 
add to it. 

ALASKAN DIVISION 
Roy Anderson, Mgr. 

In spite of the fact that we had excel
lent weather for radio no one in the division 
heard anything in the way of stations that 
amounted to very much Nothing further 
to report. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. V. Wise, Mgr. 

.Tohn F. Gray of Del Mar, California has 
been appointed Assistant Division Manager. 
Other appointments will be announced 
later. 

District A: The traffic route to the east 
has been in operation with 6ZZ and flTV 
handling the bulk of traffic. 6AAH takes 
everything for Phoenix in addition to some 
eastbound traffic. GRS will handle every
thing for t.he northern, end of the state. 

District B: 6ZB works C.W. on :175 and 
spark on 200. We have a new "OW" with 
us at 6 BAZ who is reaching out very well. 

District C: This is the C.W. district. 6EN 
will act in place of 6ZN until further 
notice. Practically all stations are QSO 
D,~nver and a direct route is being estab
lished. 6ZR, HZK and (iZAF have been 
heard in Honolulu. Among the good work
ing C.W. stations are 6XAQ, 6ALU, 6CU, 
HKA, 6KY and 6JD. The sparks are 6ZAL, 
6ZR, 6ALU, 6AMN, 6GP, l:iACY, 6ALD, 
HBDZ, tiADL, 60D and 60L. 

District D: Mr. Winser, t3AIF has been 
appoiuted Supt. of this district to which 
has been added the counties of Kern, Kings, 
and Tulare. San Bernadino has been trans
ferred to "C." 6AIF clears with 5ZA and 
6ZA and is the only station working at 
present, C.W. and spark. 

Districts E. F. G. H. I: 6AS has been ap-
1iointed Supt. of District "F" and 6GF 
of District "H." Practically every station 
in these districts has been able to work 
in all directions and no definite traffic 
routes have been established. 6AIX in 
Yreka is very close to the Oregon line and 
will handle northern traffic. 
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District ;r: 6ZO with his C. W. opens up 
another route east via 6ZA. GQR is an old 
standby for traffic over the central route 
to the east and handles his share north 
a.t1d south as well. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
G. R. Entwistle, Mgr. 

The New England Division L, under
going a reorganization at the pre,;ent time, 
the old reiay routes are being polished and 
new ones are being whipped into ,,;hape. 

Robert L. Northrup, 1COA, has been 
appointed executive assistant to the division 
manager. R. P. Siskind, lES, has been 
appointed City Manager of Boston succeed
ing P. ,J. Furlong who cannot give ,;ufficient 
time to League work to do it ;justice. 

D. Mix. 1 TS, Assistant Division Manager, 
Connel'ticut. · · 

H. W. Castner, 1 UQ. Assistant Division 
Manager, Maine. 

P. · Robinson, 1 CK, A.ssistant Division 
Manager, Eastern, Mass. 

A. S. McLean, lJQ, Assbtant Division 
Manager. ·western Mass. 

,r. Ji' Sullivan, Assistant Divi.i;ion Man
ager, Rhode Island. 

·· L. G. Pollard, 1ARY, Assistant Division 
Manager, Vermont. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Reported b11 A. 0. Heck, sCHO 

Because of the resignation of F. L. 
Bunker and K. K. Kramer who could not 
give enough time to carry on League work, 
Taylor M. Simpson of Winston, N. C:. will 
handle the entire state until other appoint
ments ean be made. 

,J. F. Key has been appointed Assistant 
District Supt. ,)f northern Virginia. 

Outside of the report from -!EA there 
has been little activity to report in eastern 
North Carolina. Outlets to the south are 
very good through 4GL, ,LGN, and 4BY. 
Some traffic has heen going through ,1EN, 
and 4CX. 

:':AOV i.s reaehing out to the south and 
west and good work is being done by ;lHL, 
;lZX, ::lBHX, l::BNM, :3AAL, 8BHS, and 
:JZAA. !3Rl<\ ,'.CA, :iBIY, and :>.APA 
handled most nf the traffic. 

We miss the gnc,d old stations a-round 
Norfolk of 3EN, 3XY, ;J,tttr, 3ACJ, 8ADJ 
and 3ACK. What is the matter and when 
will vou all he hack't 

[n · West \'irginia 8SP has been the 
leader a;; a vast amount of traffic has been 
g'1Jing through during the past month. 
SA lJE, SWD, tiAXY, SBDB, and 8CHO 
have come -in for their ,,hare without a 
II.inch. 

Justin time eome;s word from Rid1mond 
that :rr,r and 3MO have had a >.iege of the 
flu hut are rf-euperating rapidly with C.W. 
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and spark to help them. 8BLF on C.W. 
has handled sume traffic, and has a day
light schedule with ;H:lHL of Crozet. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
H. F. Mason, Mgr. 

Extensive re-organization has been under 
wav in this division. 

Montana Section: About four r,tations in 
Montana have done consistent wnrk through 
the static- and north1ern lights whkh have 
prevai.l.ed during the pa;st month. These 
are 7ZU at Billings; 7VZ at Libby; 7XB 
at Bozeman, ·who is working nn .:15IJ and has 
been logged vff S. Caroiina on a crystal; 
and ·,LY, the A.D.M.'s ;;tation. 7EX i,i 
doing good work. 

Washington Settion: H. r:-. Hdchert, 
7CE, oi' 'I'acoma, our new A.D.M. is just 
getting things lined up and reports as 
follows: Traffic ha::; moved briskly through 
Tacoma during the past month, r;tations 
handling DX being 7BC, 7BG, 7WM, _ and 
7,VZ on spark, and 7QE and 7CE on C.W. 
Incidently, the'se are the only stations hand
ling traffic !)!1 C. W. In the divi!;ion, Miss 
7CB will be on the air again. 7QE has 
be-en doing very good work un LC:W. and 
has developed a near I>X t,eL 7CE is plan
ning a larger C.W. installation. 7BC re
ports parly morning communieation with 
7MP a very easy matter, :rnd has handled 
the bulk of the 'I'acoma traffic ea!'lt. 

D.S. Kinsey, 7PO of Seattle reports that 
most of the traffic there is being handled by 
7IY, 7PO, and 7BK. Work can be done 
with 7FI, 7CK and 7MP at times but fad
ing is bad. What we need is shorter jumps 
in getting the eastern traffic over the 
mountains and it may be that C.W. is 
coming to the rescue. 7RN of Cashmere 
and 7 A.AV of W enatehee are both QSA on 
C. W. and as they are both located about 
midway between Seattle and Spokane there 
will be a dear ticket east. Seattle traffic 
has lwen moving regularly south to the 
sixes of whom a fair number are very eon
sktent. Canadian flA.X, OBD, and f.,AK 
are worked to the north even though bad 
QSS. Canadian 4CB, at .Morse, Sa,;k. is 
also qsA is Seattle. 7SC of Seattle has 
moved to A.berdeen but he writes that hP 
will have both ::;park and C.W. i;l•ing a~~aln 
s111m and will eut through the QSS which 
exists between there and Seattle. 

Idaho and Central Section: 7YA, 7ZM, 
and 7YL are keeping things moving in tine 
shape on cl75. Ji;astbcrnnd traffic 1,n 200 
how12ver is nearly at a standstill. Old re
liable 7FI is out with f'ondenser trouble. 

Oregon ('.fo(·tion: Our old friend Royal 
Mumford of 7ZJ fame ha,i bec•n appointed 
Asst. Div. Mgr. and is lining things up in 
fine ,;lrnpe. 'iBJ, at Vanr,:,nver, \Vash., 
has been doing_ eonsistent work during- the 
past month. GAU·F seems to br. his hesi. 
bet in the south with 7GE and 7FI to tht> 
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east and 7BK in the north. 7NN and 7KJ 
are also worked regularly. The Signal 
Corps at Vancouver Barracks signing t:L8 
have ree1c,ntly installed a 875 meter ·spark 
for the purpose of handling 1·elay traffic. 
They work 7BC to the north and nZAE, 
GKY, and r:KA to the south. 7ZU and 
7Y"A have ht'en worked from CL8 on their 
15-watt fone, and the voire from a simiiar 
set at ·7YA is n·ry QSA here. 7ZJ i::; now 
handling A.RILL. traffic on schedule i.vith 
I\ZAC ,1f Hawaii who gives his QSL via 
mail. Bulk of traffic ).!:oes to tiZK, GA NG, 
7ZU, 7ZM, 7YS and 7BK. 

l.n Portland, 7,JW, 7GJ, 7ZT, and 7BB 
are handling the bulk of the traffic. Owing 
to the fad that the higher power 1·Play 
stations usually QRX ea1;ly in the evening 
during the music broadcasts, n.,[ay traffic 
is handled at later hours and has fallen 
otf. 7G,J managed to g·et in touch with 
!!YAK •lHt' morning· when the QRM let up 
a bit. 7ED is bal:k on the job ag·ain, clear
ing traffir in hi:,; a('.(·ustomed manner. 7ZB 
is Installing C.W. 

C. A. Lockwood, 7TJ, the new D.S. at 
Salem rt:'[Jvl'ts heavy traffic, the most of 
which unne through OEX, 1.iAGF, liAS, 
while in the 7th district m'1st of it was 
handled with 7BC, 7BK, and 7JW. J:<Jastern 
traffic is being routed through f.iQR during 
the break in the 300 meter route in the 
Idaho ;section. Mn- Loekwood is to be eom
mended on the n1anner in which he carries 
out his poiicy of sticking to the kev until 
the hook is dear. 7IN of Salem .is at pres
ent out uf eommissiou. The lo<'al radio 
club at Salem has appointed 7TJ traffic 
chief with two assistants, 7HA and 7MU. 
7GO is doing good on C. W. E:ugene traffic 
is being routed thrnugh 7YJ. and 70H of 
Corvallis. In l:<Jugene ·· manv of the fellows 
are working out in fine shape. 7IW, 7HF, 
and 7MF are on the air every night. 7Q'r 
has recently come •m the ,iob with a ten
watt C.W. set. ·,IL, 7HN and 7MF also 
have five watt sets. 

Mr. 'rhihodo, our D.S. at :Seaside, Ore. 
is with us ag-ain. 7KS is also back on the 
job after rl'It1odeling and has worked 7HF, 
7TO, 7IW, an<l 7HM, 7NZ, 7NY, and 7NF 
have been heard nn the air an<l we ·welcome 
these prospective relay station:s. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

f'iOUTHEAST TEXAS DISTRICT; Port 
Arthur territory is :still out. Beaumont 
still dead. Kountze, Trxas, writes words 
of encouragement thru their repre~ent.ati"e 
station fiZA,J, hut a,; yet are N.D. at Hous
t..-m. At present our nnly rdav ,:;.a,;t i;; 
57.AB ,vhich is located beyond ntir border. 
5X.B eontinues to he our star station under 
the able leadership ,.f '·Doc" Tolson. Mr. 
':rnlson has ,iust reeently been appointed 
.:\sst. District Supt., and is giving- us the 

best that is in him. Bryan, 'fexa:,; is fast 
coming to the· front. 5 i\1:X is installing a 
ten-watt C.W. set at Bryan. i,~)<ct haa 
opened up :.: n:uch needed gap berwr>en 5~B 
and Dallas. ;)XB announces that they .will 
not aeeept tn,r.'l· between the hours of 'i" 
P.M. and !:i; 15 .P . .M. thru courte,;y to !:he 
eoncert broadcasting stations, with which 
they interfere. 

SOUTH CENTRAL TEXAS DISTRICT; 
f>XU with its eorps of operators, holds the 
air most of the time. GZU says that his 
100-watt C.W. set is measuring up to his 
most sanguine expectations. San Marcos 
never heard anymore H.ltho it has three fine 
stations; \;matter Stephens'! Elgin with 
5KP and his C.W. and sink set is on the 
air every nite and bas had flattering re
ports from wonderful distanres on both 
voice and C.\V. using 15-watt >'1,t. f.',XU 
handles most of the traffic for this district. 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS DISTRICT: GP4 
at Kelly Field Airdrome takes first · place 
this month. What's the matter 5ZAK, ean't 
you find that <:•(mdenser'? We r,ftf'n hear 
of shot condensers but a condenser that dis
appears is a new one on us. Sgt. Clark at 

TEI-KI-\IN(~ 11-IE 

91J)( 

Laredo is probably the busiest station as he 
maintains a regular schedule with J<Jagle 
Pass and San Al'ltonio daily clearing all 
traffic. f,MT is doing splendid work with 
a ten-watt iwt, working well into Kansas 
and Illinois. 5UF having the usual con
den:wr and gap troubles. 5ZAE, 5CH, and 
5ZAK have recently made a visit to Hous
ton, and as this report goes to press, all 
three are rebuilding their stations. f1ZR 
is on occasionally but does not maintain a· 
1·eg-ular :;chedule. This district regrets the 
loss of San Antonio City Manager Ray
burn, but because of other duties and his 
removal from the dty, his rNsignation was 
tendered and acted upon. 5ZAK i,; eon
structing- a new C. W. Het of 200-watts. 
Many husy ~tat.ions failed to make their 
usual !.'eports this month, including 5TT, 
fiTG, f.iCQ, fiZW, 5%AA, 5NK, and 5JI. 
Please note this, and in the :future see to 
it that your District Supt. gets this infor
mation on t.he 15th oi'. eaeh month. 

NOR'rH TEXAS SECTION: D.S. Mar
tin of Amarillo reports radio ,wtivit.ies in 
his Dh,trict eontinue to increase and a num
ber of reeeiving .stations are under ton-
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struction. Experimenting amateurs con
tinue to enjoy the radio phone concerts, 
the. preaching and other radio phone ex
periments. 

5IF is continuing to relay traffic between 
east and west assisting 5ZA to get the 
stuff across. The usual route :for west 
traffic being to 6ZZ and 6TV. HZZ being 
the most effective and consistent owing to 
the QRM from ninth and fifth district sta
ions. OTV is QSA at 5IF but closer sta
ticns c1·owd him out. 6AAH and t3APP are 
trying to establish relay schedules with 
5IF but the same QRM prevents them being 
readable for traffic. 

"rrafiic north has been going via !-lDUG, 
9ZAC, !:JABV, !:JWI, 9DEZ and 9DSD. Sta
tions 9DSD and 9ABV have been most con
sistent for both transmitting :md receiving 
of traffic in their direction. 

Traffic for east, southeast and northeast 
has been handled through 5FO, 5HK, f:iIR, 
5IS, 5XU, 5NC, 5NK, 5XJ, 5BY and 5PE. 
5PE, 5HK and 5XU have been most con
sistent. The others have been QSA and 
were good relays at the time they were 
worked. 

'rhe NORTH CENTRAL DISTRICT is 
still plugging along in grand style and has 
managed to run up a few messages. 5 NS, 
5FI, CiQQ, are keeping things hot np their 
way. Edwin Gaston of the Granbury terri
tory has been appointed City Mgr. 

D.S. Neel, Dublin, Texas is having a hard 
time of trying to hear from some of the 
stations in the northern part of his District 
an<l would appreciate a letter from any of 
the ;;tations up that way. ' 

Abilene is getting along, 5YN being the 
most <'Onsistent station at this time. 

Alton McCallan of Stamfm·d has been 
appointed City Mgr. of that City. 

Brownwood is doing some fine work r.md 
is ahead of most of us i'h as much as they 
have one of the liveliest clubs in this 
District. 

· All stations in Dublin are running fine 
with &IR the star station. 5XJ has been 
crippled a great deal as one of the best 
operators, Mr. House has moved away. 

5AO, Hamilton has heen reaching out, 
but the fierce winds that have visited this 
P!',rt of. the eountry lately, got the best of 
his aerial. Mr. ,Jordan has been appointed 
City Manager of Hamilton. 

Report from NORTHEAST TEXAS is 
slim this month. Colwell reports traffic 
still moving in fine shape. · 

E. R. Mansnerius 5NC, Dallas desiring 
to :show .Mr. D. W. Hume, F.D.D. of 
Government Saving Division the power of 
amateur radio, suggested to Mr. Hume to 
give him a message destined to all r·~st
masters in 'rexas, New Mexico anl.i parts 
of Oklahoma. Mr. Hume consented and re
ceived the surprise of his life. Mansnerius 
broadcasted this message nightly from his 

station, likewise giving it to every station 
he could raise and :further kept the pot 
boiling by, sending a copy of said. mes~age 
to 5NK at Houston, l'iIF at Amarillo, ilZA 
at Roswell, N. M., r,IS at Greenville, 5XJ 
at Dublin asking them to go to the limit in 
getting a copy to every station in •rexas 
and New Mexico. With the untiring 
efforts of these real bugs and others Mr. 
Hume's office was flooded with letters and 
messages from postmasters and several 
good sales resulted from same .. Mr. Hume 
wishes to thank the above parties and all 
members of the A.R.R.L. who did their bit 
in putting this over and is so enthused over 
it he has come back for more, b,iving 
Mansnerius another message. 

SECOND DISTRICT CONVENTION 
(Continued from page tl4) 

Second District Executive Radio Council 
and a rising call of all the A.R.R.~. m~~
bers present, which included apJ.1rox1mately 
two thirds of those present. 1!'. H. Schnell, 
our 'I'raffic Manager, was next on !:he 
;,;peakers' list and gave a repo!~ QI the 
President's-Governors' Relay whlch was 
run just prior to the Convention .. , Follow
ing our 'rraffic Manager, Paul Godley of 
Transatlantic fame discussed further ,,,ome 
of his '.l'ransatlantic experiences and inter
national amateur radio. He was 1n·est'nted 
with a large bronze tablet commemorating 
his work in Scotland, the gift of the ama
teurs of the second district. 

All of the amateurs present who were 
successful in the Transatlantic tests were 
then introduced the i',,i]ovrine: iwing- on 
hand: lAFV, 1BCG, lXM, 2AJW, 2BK, 
2DN, 2EL, 2FD, 2ZL and 8XV. Our Presi
dent Hiram Percy Maxim was the next 
sneaker on the list but was unable to 
attend, a telegram heing read. expres;;ing 
his !'egret at his inability to he present, 
beacuse of illness. Siekness also robbed the 
banquet of two other interesting talkers, 
Mr. E. H. Armstrong and Mr. George .E. 
Burghard. 

J. Andrew White, editor <Jf ''Wireless 
Age'', told some a·musing anecdotes on 
broadcasting and related ~ome of his ex
periences operating at the broadcasting 
station WDY. The last speaker on the pro
gram was our secretary-editor, K. B. War
ner, who spok1>. on the relations of the A.R. 
R.L. at the radio eunference at Washington 
and the policies that were being followed. 

At the conclusion of the banquet a re
ception was given to Paul Godley and every
one had a chance to shake with the man 
who made the A.R.R.L. Transatlantic 
successful. 

This was the final event of the conven
tion, and everyone declared it a very suc
cessful one and long to be remembered. 
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[;J~Amatem~o 
Station~ 

7ZU, Polytechnic. Montana 
7ZU is the station of Glenn E. West and 

has been particularly active in transconti
nental relay work during the past season, 
being one of the connecting links with the 
Northwest. 

The antenna is a 17-wire vertical fan 
supported on two masts 65 feet high and 
70 feet apart. The masts are in three 
sections, the first being 30 feet high by six 
inches square, while the remaining two are 

of two-inch galvanized pipe. li:leven guy 
wires are used to stay each mast. The 
ground system consists of a Rounds' round 
ground using old hot water tanks evenly 
spaced in a circle 40 feet in diameter and 
buried to a depth of four feet. A heavy 
insulated wire runs from each tank to the 
oscillation transformer. This gives a most 
effective ground ~ystem and eertainly one 
of low resistance. 

The transmitter uses a one kilowatt 

United Wireless "coffin," Dubilier .007 mfd. 
condenser, Benwood sink gap and a rather 
interesting oscillation transformer, being 
made of heavy multiflex braided copper 
ribbon, the size of which gives an effective 
width of eight Inches in the primary coil 
and four inches in the secondary. The an
tenna current is 4.9 thermo-couple amperes 
on the 375 meter wave. 

'rhe receiver is entirely home-made and 

eomprises a short wave regenerative set us
ing variometers with a detector and three
stage amplifier, the third stage being used 
only when the Magnavox is in circuit. 

7ZU is located at a very strategic point 
and serves as a kind of clearing-house for 
coast-bound tra!lic. Regular schedules are 
maintained with 7Z,J at Vancouver, Wash
ington, and 9YAE at Le Mars, Iowa. These 
jumps are both around 900 miles and very 
e,msistent work has been done in spite of 
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the distance. Signals from 7ZU have be,?n 
reported frequently on both coasts and the 
working record is approximately 2200 miles. 

A new 100-watt C.W. set has just been 
added and it is hoped that it will maintain 
good consistent communication during the 
summer season and be of help in working 
through some of the fierce Ninth District 
QRM. The plate supply is from a 1500 
volt motor-generator unit of 250 watts ea
p~city. Further details are lacking but we 
ynll wager that the C.W. set will be heard 
m a goodly portion of the country. 

Station Interior 
At Canadian 9BD, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Canadian 9 BD, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

We take pleasure in presenting this 
month one of the star stations ,ii'. our Cana
dian s.•ousins oi the Northwest. :lBD i,, loeated in the Barron Hotel, Vancouver, 
and uwned hy Wiiliam D. Wood. It is a 
:;pecial licens~d stathn for or,eration on 200 
meters, with spark ind valves. .. 

The spark transmitter, whkh is endost'd 
under the table, ,:-onsists of a 1-kilowatt 
Thordarson transformer, Benwood :c;ink 
gap, condenser of four .Marconi jars giving 
a total capacity of .01.2 mfd., and an -extra 
heavy o:r. .A 1-kilowatt l.Tnited Wirelf>SS 
"coffin" is so arranged that it may be used 
.in pla,7e of the Thordarson. Th2 ,;park 
transmitter u,;es a tuned counterpoise v<rith 
tne regular ground and an antenna eur
rent of ;t8 amps is obtained cm a 480 spark 
note., and ,t6 amps on a 2.HJ spark note. 

The antenna and eounterpoise "' e heated 
on the roof of the hotel which is llU feet 
above the ~treet level. A H-foot pole sup-

liorts the tree i·nd and a :lll foot pole the 
ower dosed end. 'fhe aerial proper i~ an 

!nver!e~ L of :,;even wire,; with a cai;e l<>ad
m, g1vmg n total length of 100 feet. A 
eounterpoise is used, being a duplicate of 
the antenna and 80 feet lonll:. A ground 
is also used and the counterpoise tunetl with 
the. small O.~. under the antenna switeh, 
which results m better antenna characteris
tics. 
r Lik!' most, of the pr':'gressive stations, 
JBD nas a C .W. transmitter t.o work with 
when the conditions are not ,,uitable for 
spark and whic!i _has been reported up and 
d:iwn the Pa'.:1f1~ 1.:·1ast and ac:ro:,;s the 
R,-,ckies, to 4CB in Saskatchewan who has 
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been worked successfully. '.rhe C.W. trans
mitter uses :four Western F,!ectric VT-2's 
in a reversed feedback drcuit which has 

been very popular of late. The plate poten
tial is supplied by a 500-volt motor-genera
tor unit which may he seen in the photo-. 

graph near the transmitter panel. Controls 
are ,;o arranged that either phone or C.W. 
may be used. The phone circuit uses two 
tubes as oscillators and two as modulators 
in a Heising system and has given a very 
g-ood range, being heard in Portland, Ore
,g:on, a distance of approximately :mo miles. 
The antenna current is 1.5 amps. with an 
input of GO-watts on a wave length of 230 
meters. 

The receiver consists of a Radio Shop re
generative tuner ·with a home-made detec~ 
or aud two sta~e audio amplifier. A long 
wave loarler may be inserted in place of the 
series coudenser, which loads up the regen
;crator to 1800 meters with good efficiency. 

f:lBD has taken an active part in the re-
lay work in the Northwest and his signals 
have been reported on both spark and C.W. 
up and down the Pacific coast and the 
spark has been copied in Hawaii by a ship 
operator. 

IBLE, Boston, Mass. 
Here is the station of Mr. Alfred Brust 

at 1289 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington 
Heights, Boston, which has done very good 
work with its 20-watt C.W. transmitter and 
phone. 

The antenna is an inverted L, two wires 
90 feet long nnd 5 feet apart at a height of 
50 feet. A counterpoise is used and con-

;;ists of six wires spaced 5 .feet apart, cen
tered rlirectly under the antenna. 

The transmitter is a twenty-watt outfit 
using Radiotrons and is so arranged that 
two tubes may be employed as oscillators 
and two as modulators in a Heising system. 
The oscillating drcuit is a Colpitts. Con
venient swi.tc_hing arrange_ments are pro
Yided whereby phone, straight C.W. or buz
zer modulated may be used. The antenna 
.current approximates l ½ amperes. 

The receiver uses honeycomb coils in the 

mmal three-coil circuit, a detector and a 
two-step General Radio amplifier, on which 
amateur stations from all districts except 
the sixth and seventh have been copied, as 
well as the long wave commercial and naval 
arcs. 

The call 1BLE has just been re-issued 
and Mr. McNamara, the operator, is an-

xious to receive further reports on his sig
nals. 

Correction Notice. 
The advertisement of the Crosley Mfg. 

Co., on page 1.31, March QST, describing 
the Crosley Harko Senior Radio Receiver 
was, through a typ'ographical error, made 
to read: 'The hook-up is special-of our 
own design and is now regenerative." This 
should read: -"and is NOT regenerative." 
-Ed. 
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T HE A. R. R. L. has the pleasure of an
nouncing the completion of affiliation 
of the following societies as of Feb. 

17, 1922: 
Huron Radio Club, Huron, So. Dakota. 
Amateur Radio Association of Parker, 

Parker, So. Dakota. 
Twin City Radio Club, Minneapolis, 

Minn. 
Holland Radio Association, Holland, 

!Mich. 
Chantien Valley Radio Club, Crafton, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Groton Radio League, Groton, N. Y. 
Asbury Park Radio Club, Asbury Park, 

tN. J. 
The Reading Radio Club, Reading, Pa. 
The Trumbull Radio Club, Niles, Ohio. 

Some of the club papers that we find 
great pleasure in reading and which were 
received last month were: 

W ouff Hong, by I. R. R. L. Iowa. 
Rome Radio News, by Y.M.C.A. Radio 

Club, Rome, N. Y. 
Radio Digest, by Springfield Radio ABs'n. 
Delta Division News, By A.R.R.L. Del

ta Division. 
The Oscillator, by Y.M.C.A. Radio L1ub, 

Sioux Falls, S. D. 
Kick Backs, by Twin City Radio Club, 

Minneapolis, Minn. ~--
The Chelsea Radio Association (N. Y.) 

Meetings are held every Thursday night 
at 8 o'clock in the Hudson Guild Clubhouse, 
436 W. 27th St. At the last meeting Mr. 
Wilson of the Western Electric Co. talked 
on the construction, care and practical op
eration of vacuum tubes. A large crowd of 
members listened to Mr. Wilson's very in
teresting talk. 

Lansdowne Radio Auociation, (Lan1downe, 
. Pa.) 
The Lansdowne Radio Association now 

has about 25 members after starting out 
with 8 members two months ago. Plans 
are now being made to install a complete 
transmitter and receiver :for relay work. 
Meetings are held every Tuesday evening 
at 8 o'clock in the rear of No. 16 \Vycombe 
Ave. Visitors are always welcome. 

Lowell Radio Club (Lowell, Mass.) 
Club members of the Lowell Radio Club 

entertained members :from the Interstate 

Radio & Research Club of Haverhill, E. M. 
Robinson, of Boston showed pictures of the 
action of Vacuum Tubes. Walter Butter
worth, .L>i.ssistant Radio Inspector of the 
first district made an interesting talk on 
the. enforcement of Government regula
tions. Refreshments were served during a 
general Ham Fest in which all indulged. 

Rocky Mountain Radio Association 
At a recent meeting, Professor Hyslop of 

Denver gave an interesting lecture on the 
fundamentals of radio, demonstrating same 
with tuning forks and pendulums. The 
Olinger Hylander Radio Club also of Den
ver was affiliated with the Rocky Mountain 
Radio Assn. at the last meeting. 

The Houston Radio Club 
The Houston Radio Club held its Second 

Annual Banquet and "hamfest" in the Y.M. 
C.A. Banquet room, on Saturday nite, Feb
urary 11th. The decorations were unique, 
and featuring a theme of Americanism. 
Beautiful silken national flags were every
where in evidence and the color scheme of 
the red, white a:nd blue, together ·with 
"stars of the ether'' decora tfon was most 
effective. A perfectly constructed antenna 
system in miniature was the 1:ahle motif 
and with Southern Pine and Spanish moss 
forming runners for the center of the table. 
The illumination of the table was aug
mented by tapers in the national colors. 
After dinner talks were made by the prom
inent visiting guests and oflicers of the .A. 
It. R. L. Among the prominent out of town 
guests were: Mr. Frank M. Corlett, of Dal
las, Division Mgr. of the West Gulf, and 
A . .R. R. L. Director; Mr. L. B. Henson, of 
the Police and Fire Signal Dept. of Dallas, 
Asst. Div. Mgr. in charge of Police Broad
casting; Porter T. Bennett, of Dallas Radio 
Club; W. A. 'Polson, Asst. District Supt. 
East Texas of A & M College, E.E. Dept. 
and a score of visiting operators. February 
12th was devoted to informal get-together 
meetings and tours of inspection. 

Norwich Radio Club 
Some of the recent means of increasing 

interest in radio dub organization were 
carried out by the Norwich Radio Club. 
Spelling contests or radio terms, ·.Edison 
questionnaires on radio in general, alpha• 
betical contests of radio terms, etc., are 
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some of the things which has given the club 
an increase in 1nembership. 

M. I. T. Banquet 
The third annual banquet of the M.I.T. 

Radio Society was held on February 25th 
under auspices of the . Boston Executive 
.Radio Council and the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology Radio Society. During 
the afternoon a splendid exhibit of appa-
1·atus held the attention of every amateur 
who attended. Promptly at li :15 o'clock 
480 joined in and enjoyed a delicious din
ner. Several eomic movies were shown 
along with the pictures of the stations that 
were successful in spanning the Atlantic 
Ocean during the Transatlantic Tests. Im-

mediately after the banquet some confusion 
at the door aroused the gang to its feet and 
who should come bumping through the 
crowd but '£he Old Man with a hand bag. 
He told of his expensive experience with 
vacuum tubes and when he opened his bag 
to exhibit his last tube out jumped the cat. 

F. D. Webster was toastmaster and he 
introduced several speakers among which 
were Sumner B. Young, chairman of the 
Boston .Executive Radio Council, I<'. H. 
Schnell, traffic manager of the A. IL R. L., 
Dr. E. F'. W. Alexanderson, chief P.ngineer 
of the Radio Corporation of .America, and 
Dr. J?rederick 8. Dellenbaugh of M.I.T. 
Walker Memorial was the scene of this well 
managed affair which came to a close near 
midnight. 

Michigan A.R.R.L. Convention 
Clyde E. Darr, Superintendent of Mich

igan opened the first annual Michigan A. 

R. R. L. Convention with a resume of what 
had been done in the past and outlined 
plans for the future. The convention wal!I 
held at Lansing, Mich. on Feb. 10th and 
11th. 

F. D. Fallain of Flint, Mich. acted al!I 
toastmaster at the banquet. The delegates 
were welcomed to the dty by Max Hender
son, President of the Central Michigan 
Wireless Association. Mr. Parkhurst, as
sistant eighth district radio inspector spoke 
on the coming changes in radio regulations. 
Immediately after the dinner everyone ad
journed to the Majestic Theatre where a 
program was heard from the Detroit tNews 
Service station. Saturday morning Prof. 
N. H. Williams of the U. of M. gave a 

lecture in which he explained by usinc 
slides how the ether waves are produced 
and the necessity for exact tuning in each 
circuit. 

In the evening R. C. Wyckoff of 8YG ex
plained the operation of the C. W. set at 
8YG. It is said that many !lpark sets were 
on sale following this lecture as the spark 
hounds had been converted to C. W. (We 
need a few more conventions like this to lay 
the spark to rest forever.) T.M. 

The Milwaukee Amateurs' Radio Club 
'rhe Milwaukee Amateurs' Radio Club 

was founded in 1917. Up to the time of 
our entrance into the war the club made 
great progress in the amateur field but ac
tivities were discontinued during the early 
spring of 1917. The club became active 
immediately after the lifting of the ban Oil 

amateur radio and at the present time is 
doing world's of good in developing the 
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amateur situation in Milwaukee by cater
ing to all dasses of radio enthusiasts. 
Meetings are held at 8 :00 (>C:lock every 
Monday evening except the third Monday 
in the 'rrustees' room of the Milwaukee 
Public Museum. Our limited space forbids 
publishing the complete history of the club 
which shows a splendid spirit of team-work. 
Copies of the history of the club can be had 
by writing to the dub at 601 Enterprise 
Bldg., 2nd and Sycamore Sts. Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

A Contest 
The Arkansas Valley .Radio Association, 

a recently organized association to pro
mote radio throughout the Arkansas River 
Valley a11d to aid the American Radio Re
lay League is holding an interesting con
test. 'rhe headquarters for this organi
zation are at Wichita, Kansas, where at 

the last meeting it was dPcided to give a 
cup as a trophy to the station obtaining 
the longest distance !'eeord of aetual com
munication. 

Here is a view of the handsome cup 
The purpose of this eontest is to stimu

late interest in radio communication 
throughout that particular seetion of the 
country during t..he month of A.pril. It 
is planned that if this eontest is success
ful and meeting the approval of the A..R.R. 
L. members in that territory, another con
test will be held embracing- the entire coun
try including Canada. No one. will be al
lowed to compete that does not hold a 11-

cense. Special licensed 1:,-tations and ex
perimental atations will not be considered. 
For the present contest, stations in _'rexa~, 
Oklahoma, Colorado, Arkansas, M1ssoun, 
Nebraska and Kansas are eligible. Every re
port must be accompanied by a verification 
of the station worked, the distance in miles, 
and a complete description of the ~tation. 
All reports must be in by May 20th, so 
that the cup may be awarded by June 1. 
All communications and reports should be 
mailed to 0. W. Taylor, 1350 South Francis 
St., Wichita, Kansas. 

MORE ABOUT THE TRANSATLANTICS 
(Continued from pctge J/1) 

regular commercial service. If in a single 
night Mr. Godley received eighteen Ameri
ca·n :,itations, nevertheless for ;,ix other 
nights he did not receive a single one. It 
is true that with the ::imall power employed 
and the great distance to cover the ob
stacles made by atmospherics took on eon
siderable importance. But may we not say 
ti-tat the moonlight hail on ih~ part an effect 
of enormously enfeebling the signals'! 

"But what· is most striking is the t'llrve 
of the results obtained, the number uf sta
tions received having been succeRsiveiy 1., 
0, 18, 7, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0. Now December 15th 
was the day of the full moon and Mr. 
Godley did 'not hear anything- hut feeble 
signals from the 12th on, including the lf;th 
which was a beautiful moonlight night. We 
know that short waves are particularly sen
sitive to the absorbing effects of light. 
'rransmission over a great distance with 
small power must have made this effeet 
particularly noticable, and if :really long 
wa VPS are manifestly influenced hy thP vari
ations in luminosity ,vhich edipses of the 
sun produce, is it not perhaps reai;onable 
to suppose that a simple moonlight night 
might make feeble to the point of renciering 
ille.gible signals transmitted on a wave 
length of ~00 meters from a distance of 
more than 6000 kilometers'? 

"The '\Vireless World' on its part puts 
forth the hypothesis that the inequality of 
the re<:eption might be due to larg-e cyclonic 
disturbanf'.es vvhirh vwre produced on the 
Atlantic during the test. In order to Yerify 
this it is about to eonsult the documents 
of th" Meteorolo.i;ical Office. 

... Whatevfl· may eome of these facts, 
further experience will doubtless clear them 
up and we i:an still say that our .A.merican 
an<l English comrades have l'endered great 
service · to Science and have helped the 
cause of radio amateurs. Thanks to them, 
and thanks to the transatlantic trans
mission realized under C'nnditions heretofore 
deemed impossible with only amateurs 
transmitting as well as receiving-, perhaps 
we shall he~.r less said of us, and with but 
a shade of , uperb disdain, ''Oh yes, do you 
know that this i.s the man who made him
self up a detector out of tinfoil!" 
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F. A. Hill 

We b.ke gTeat pleasure in presenting to 
our readers this month Mr. Frederic .A. 
Hill of Savannah, Ga., better known 
through the air as the wielder of that 
wicked bug at 4GL. Mr. Hill was born 
in Philadelphia "some time ago." being too 
ba~hful to tell us his age. He had a transi
tory existence in Mexico for twelve years 
and journeyed to the Philippines, China, 
;Japan and Borneo for several years in the 
capacity of a newspaper man and radio bug. 
He returned to the United States in 191.4, 
locating in Chicago where he operated a 
quarter kilowatt "sav1rmill" under the eall 
of HK.I. Jn 191.5 he removed to southern 
territory and ha,; remained there since, with 
the exception of eighteen months on board 
vec:sels (d the United States Shipping 
Board. The last two ~'ears Mr. Hill has 
been serving as Shipping Board assistant 

(Cond11drcd ()ii raue fil i 

A. L. Groves 

Here's another man we wanted to see. 
Haven't you been wanting to know all 
about the man who has supplied us with 
such detailed information on honeycomb 
coils and his own famous single layer coils'? 

Mr. A. L. Groves was born September 
11., 1888, at Brooke, Va., and attended the 
public schools at Brooke and Fredericks
burg, Virginia, later attending the Dale 
Military Academy where in 1904 he brought 
down the wrath of one of the Professors 
on his head because he had strung up a 
telegraph wire between two buildings and 
the "hum" of the wire kept the Prof. awake .. 
Mr. Groves regrets that they didn't know 
anything about spark gaps ;;t i:,hat time 
or the "hum" on the wire might have been 
of a different tone. That was the begin
ning of his inquiries into the dectrical 
world and he tells us that he c~n•t re-

(Conduded on pa.ye fit) 
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With Our Radiophone Listeners 

General Electric Announces New Radio 
Broadcasting Station WGY 

A radio broadcasting station, more power
ful than any now sending out programs, 
has been installed by the General Electric 
Company at its- plant in Schenectady, N. Y. 

From the roof of a five story factory 
lmilding, two towers 183 feet high and 
spaced 350 feet apart, support an antenna 
at such height as to give the wireless waves 
unobstructed freed_om in all directions. 

no i.ndication of the distance this station 
may he heard. 

Broadcasting stations with but a fraction 
of the power of the G-E Station have been 
heard at distances of 2,000 miles or more 
under favorable atmospheric conditions. 

The General Electric station has been 
licensed to operate on a :.mo meter wave 
length under the call letters WGY. It is 
equipped with the most modern of radio 
apparatus, including the multiple tuned 

The interior of WGY, Schenectady, N. Y. 

This station has not been regularly oper
ated nor has advance announcement been 
made of the impromptu or test programs 
sent out, which would cause amateurs to 
be listening, yet letters have been received 
from such distant points as Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, Minneapolis and Santa Clara, Cuha, 
the latter place 1450 miles distance, an
nouncing that the programs have been 
heard. These reports come from operators 
who, in an evening's experimenting ·with 
their receiving sets, have accidentally come 
upon the waves :from Sehenectady and are 

nntenna which, because of its many ad
vantages, has been installed in Radio 
Central, the world's most rwwerful e,,m
mercial station at Rocky Point, L. I., and 
other transoceanic stations of the Radio 
Corporation of America. 

A three r(Jom studio, where the pro
grams are produced, is located in a Com
pany office building, !:WOO feet from the 
transmitting station. One room is used as 
a reception room for the artists, where they 
may ;:;it and ehat until their time on the 
program anives without danger of inter-
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fering with what is going on in the studio. 
The seco11d room is the studio, where a 
concert grand piano, victrola, an organ and 
other equipment for the artists are to be 
found. Here a number of portable micro
phones; which are commonly known as pick
up devices. can be shifted about to loca
tions best suited for the reception of an
nouncements, musical numbers, or what
ever may be sent out. In the room on the 
opposite :,;ide of the studio is apparatus for 
amplifying the sound waves before they 
are transmitted by wire to the broadcast
ing station. 

The antenna at WGY 

A switchboard in the studio, which lights 
a red light when the station is in operation 
thus warning persons in the room that 
whatever they might say will be sent out 
to thousands of ears of an invisible audi
ence, is vdthin reach of the studio director 
at all times. Not until he throws a switch 
ean anything reach the antenna. A tele
phone attached keeps him constantly in
formed ,inst how the program is going out 
and allows him to change position of the 
artists or microphone if such is necessary 
to improve the tone quality of the enter
tainment. 

With the exception of the small pick-up 
devices or microphones and the switchboard, 
there is 11othing in this room to indicate it 
as different from any musical studio. 

In the apparatus room, the sound waves 
are put through a number of steps of am
plification by means of vacuum tubes which 
increases their volume thousands of times. 
The amplified sounds are then put into a 

wire and sent to the broadcasting station, 
where they enter another bank of vacuum 
tubes, known as modulators or molders of 
the electric waves. 

Direct current at a high voltage is neces
sary for the operation of a transmitting 
station. To obtain this, a 220 volt alter
nating current line, which is but little 
higher than the voltage used for lighting 
purposes in the home, is boosted to 30,000 
volts by means of a transformer. This 
voltage is then applied to a number of 
vacuum tubes, acting as rectifiers, which 
change the alternating to direct current. 
Placed between the rectifier and the modu
lator or molding tubes, is a high power os
cillator tube. The electric power entering 
this tube sets the ether into vibration and 
upon these vibrations the electric waves, 
molded into shape in the modulator tubes, 
are sent to the antenna to go out into space. 

Ship-to-Shore Telephoning 

Thomas H. Rossbottom, General Manager 
of the United States Lines, is the recfpi
ent of hundreds of telegrams and letters 
of congratulation on account of his pioneer 
work in using the wireless telephone in com
munication with the big Hner "America" 
a short time ago. 

Maritime history was made by Mr. Ross
bottom in his use of the wireless tele
phone in receiving the report of his Cap
tain and in transmitting orders to the ship. 
'I'his is the first time in history that the 
commander of a merchant vessel has made 
his report to the operator by wireless 
telephone, and that orders from the opera
tor were transmitted to the ship by the 
same medium. 'fhe occasion for this was 
the arrival of the Steamship America on 
March 6. 

While t:he America was still CO'nsiderable 
distance from Ambrose Channel Lightship 
Mr. Rossbottom was connected up thru the 
powerful station at Deal Beach, N. J. With
in t.en minutes after the call was made 
Captain William Rind of the America was 
on the telephone. After an exchange of 
greetings Captain Rind told Mr. Rossbot
tom the speed he .ras making, amd the 
time he expected to reach Quarantine. Mr. 
Rossbottom in reply gave his instructions 
to Captain Rind concerning the special ar
rangements which has been made with the 
Public Health officials at Quarantine sta
tion for the passing of the vessel beyond 
the sunset hour. 

Mr. Rossbottom and Captain Rind con
versed for several minutes. Mr. Rossbot
tom talked over the telephone at his desk, 
the one that is normally used in his daily 
business, and without any special appli
ances. In talking to the ship Mr. Ross
bottom's orders went over foe telephone 
wire to Deal Beach, N. ;r. There in the 
big transmitting plant his words were con-
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nected to the radio and were shot out from 
the antenna to the America's aerial and 
down to a receiving telephone at which 
Captain Rind listened. Captain Rind's 
words in reply were sent from the aerial 
on the steamship to the big reeeiving sta
tion at Elberton, N. J., a,nd then came over 
the telephone wires to the office of the 
United States Lines at 45 .Broadway. 

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 
STATION 9YD 

A. broadcasting station has been erected 
at Nebraska Wesleyan University, Univer
sity Place, Nebraska, for the purpose of 
sending out the weather forecast and mar
ket reports which are received daily from 
the Bureau of Markets, at Lincoln, Nebras
ka. The reports are first sent uut by code on 
a I-kilowatt spark transmitter with an ap
proximate range of 200 miles and later 
i:epeated by telephone which has a range of 
I 00 miles under normal conditions. The 
schedules f\re as follows: 

Weather foreca:;t and news bulletin, 
daily except Sunday, 8 :50 to 9 :00 a.m .. 

Market and weather forecasts, daily, 4:00 
to 4:1.5 p.m.; and Saturday, 12:15 p.m. 

Concerts and lectures •ruesdays and 
Thursdays, 9 :30 p.m. 

The station of the Doubleday-Hill Elec
tric Co., WQY, at Pittsburgh broadcasts 
concerts on the following schedule: 

Daily except Saturday and Sunday, 4 :30 
to G:00 p.111. 

Saturdays, l :00 to 1 :30 p.m. 
Sundays, •1 :00 to 5 :00 p.m. 
Night schedule, Monday, ·wednesday and 

Fridays, !) :ao to 10 :00 p.m. 

The radio telephone is coming into prom
inence in Australia and a station is now in 
operation at Dunedin, New Zealand, that 
has been heard in Wellington, New Zealand 
by Mr. A. McClay, A.R.R.L. member, a 
distance of approximately 400 miies. The 
station at Dunedin was using a very small 
transmitter but a much larger one is to 
he installed soon and amateurs all over 
New Zealand will be able to listen to the 
1:oncerts. 

San Francisco Bay Radio Telephone 
Schedule 

Broadcasted on 360 meters 
Every afternoon except Sunday---:_\ ::JO 

to 4 :30 P.M .• Atlantic Pacific Radio Sup
plies Co., Co-ncert; 4 :30 to 5 :80 P.M., Leo 
,J. Meyberg., Press, Market and Concert. 

Every night except SundaY-··-7 :00 to 7 :10 
P.M., Atlantic Pacific Radio Supplies Co. 
Press, Sports and Foreign; 7:10 to 7:20 
P.M., Hotel Oakland, Press, General News; 
7 :20' to 7 :80 P.M., Leo ,J. Meyberg, Press, 
Financial and Weather. 

Sunday----10:00 to 11.00 A.M .. Leo ,T. 
Meyberg, Concert; 11 :00 to 12 :15 A.M., 

Trinity Center, Sermon; 12 :15 to 1 :00 
P.M., Warner & Linden, Concert; 7 :OU to 
9 :00 P.M., Presidio, Concert :ind Instruc
tion. 

Monday-7 ::rn to 8 :HO P.M.. Colin B. 
Kennedy, Concert and Industrial· News; 
8:30 to fl :00 P.M., Leo ,f. Meyberg, Con
eert. 

Tuesday--12:15 to 1 :00 P.M., Warner 
& Linden, Concert; 7:30 to 8:15 P.M., 
Hotel Oakland, Co,ncert; 8 :15 to 9 :00 P.M., 
The Radio Shop, San Jose., Concert. 

Wednesday-7:80 to 8:15 P.M., Atlantic 
Pacific Radio Supplies Co., Concert; 8 :15 
tu 9 :00 PM., Herrold La,boratory, &in 
J oRe, Concert. 

Getting the !ates t dope by radio, 
Photo by Underwood and Underwood, 

'rhursday-7:::1(1 i:o 8:;,to P.M., Leu ;1. 
Meyberg, Concert; 8 :30 to fl :00 P.M., Colin 
B. Kennedy, Concert. 

:Friday- 12 :15 to l :00 P . .M, Warner & 
Linden. Concert; 7:80 to 8:15 P.M .• The 
Radio Shop. Sai1 ;lose, Concert; 8:i5 to 
9 :00 P.M., Hotel Oakland. Concert. 

Saturday---7 :,W to 8 :15 P.M., Warner 
&. Linden, ConcPrt; 8:15 to t'J:1)0 PM .• 
Atlantic Pacific Radio Supplies Co., Con~ 
cert. 

Westinghouse Broadcasting News 
"Radio Broadcasting News," H weekly 

newRpaper, has been pstablished to mark 
the first anniversary of KDKA, the West
inghouse broadcasting station at East Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

About one year ago the Westinghouse 
eompany broadcasted its first program 

((7oncluded Iii! pU(Je ;; I) 
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• 
In C.W. transmitting circuits where 

shunt power feed is used, necessitating a 
radio-frequency choke, amateurs always 
have had difficulty. A big honeycomb coil 
is commonly used for this purpose, altho 
it is well known that a tuned circuit nm
sisting of a small honeycomb coil and a 
shunt condenser resonated to the wave 
length used, is much more effective. .How
ever, it's troublesome and the voltages build 
up terrifically. Here's the answer: use a 
variometer-any garden variety of short
wave variometer, Simply insert it in any 
circuit that needs a radio-frequency choke 
and adjust it to where it chokes the best, 
which in 11arallel-supply transmitters is 
where the antenna current is highest. 

Dr. Louis Cohen, chief of Army Radio 
Researeh, is said to have perfected a stray 
eliminator that really works. We hope that 
some dope on it can be given to the world 
soon. We understand it has been te~ted 
in Army stations in 'rexas, where by the 
way they have some static. In this case 
the strays were so severe that it could 
barely be determined that the other station 
was transmitting, yet wil;,h the eliminator 
in the circuit the signal could be read nicely 
and there were no disturbances. Sounds 
like a dream, doesn't it? 

'l'he Navy research folks have discovered 
a way of eliminating the mush from arcs 
'£his is stright dope. Praise God from 
whom all blessingi:; flow! The improve
ment is to be installed in the various Navy 
ai:c stations as rapidly as appropriations 
will permit. 

Entries in the competition for the Her
bert Hoover Cup for 1921 closed on .March 
1st. A. goodly number of entrants came 
forward "ith their material, of course, and 
the Secretary's cup will he honoring Amer
ica's best home-made amateur station as 
soon as an award can be determined. 

NOF, ::sometimes NSF, in Anacostia, 
D. C., the Navy's amateur-built and ama
teur-opeTated station, has been heard "more 
than once", as :Mr. Dow puts it, at 6ZAC 
in Hawaii, a Great Circle distance of 4780 
miles, using buzzer-modulated I.C.W. Fine 
business, "LC"---congratulations ! 

• 
Mr. Dow, incidentally, reports 9XM and 

9YAE as the latest heard. Soon he's to 
have a transmitter. Mr. A. H. Babcock 
has built a duplicate of OZAF for him
two 50-watt tubes, self-rectifying-and it 
was recently tested out in Berkeley and 
copied OK by Dow, and is now enroute to 
him by steamer. Perhaps by the time this 
issue i;;; in circulation 6ZAC will be on the 
air, and if only a little quiet air can be got 
on the West Coast to listen .for him-Oh 
Boy! Isn't that a relay for you! 

azo says that radio men talk about only 
two subjects-and radio is one of them. 

Rumor had it during the Transatlantics. 
t.hat a radiophone signing WQM had been 
heard in London. This station cannot be 
located and information concerning it will 
he appreciated. It was at one time as
signed to a phone station of the Kansas 
Gas & Electric Co. at Wichita, Kansas, 
hut was dismantled at the outbreak of war 
and has not been in operation there since. 

We were surprised to learn while in 
Washington attending the Radio Confer
ence that the ·Navy Department in the de
sign and purchase of their equipment are 
following the proposals of the so-called 
Paris Technical Conference of last summer, 
·which was a preliminary to the forth
coming International Communications Con
ference. Our surprise is due to the fact 
that we don't believe the determinations of 
the Paris Conference have a ghost of a 
show of being adopted. 'rhey -have been 
completely discredited and 1·epudiated by
the commercial and private interests in this 
C(Juntry, as being at total variance with 
the pre-meeting agreements of Hll U. S. 
interests. The military representatives of 
every eountry dominated the Paris meet
ing and their findings gave the military
interests the big end of everything in radio. 
By the trend of the times we !'lhould say
that this viewpoint is quite likely to be an. 
unpopular one by the time the International 
Conference sits. 

(!ALE, Lindsay at Reedley, Calif., is now 
i3ZF, and is putting up a new aerial for his 
Z wave. He continues to copy 2FP quite
often, hearing him several times on the-
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night of Feb. 17th aud copying him 
practically solid for several hours on Feb. 
20th. 

Foolish question No. 1,088,333: What 
organization represented Amateur Radio 
at the Hoover Conference? 

Read 'Em and Weep 
On the night of ,Jan. 20th at lO :30 p.m., 

F. W. Applegate, 3Ff of Trenton_, N. ,J., 
heard HALE and eop1ed a msg. addressed 
to 2ZL. 

6FU, C. F. Filstead of Los Angeles, using 
,one 5-watt tube with 1100 volts on the 
plate, was heard by 9AIG, Sioux Falls, S. 
D., on Jan. :J8, a distance of 1350 miles. 

HAMB, Mr. D. L. Hathaway at Denver, 
was heard on Nov. 6th by G. C. Farmer on 
the Str. West Prospect" while 3:300 miles 
west of San Francisco or 4800 miles from 
Denver. One fifty-watt tube with 1250 
volts d.c. was used at 9AMB. 

Mr .• T. B. Cugginano of Brooklyn using a 
:flivver coil has been copied at Hillshoi;o, N. 
H., by lAHF. 250 miles on a spark coil 
is certainly fine work. 

Mr. Wesley Robinson at St. Mary's, Ga. 
is regularly eopying Avalon-Long Beach 
phone. :.rhe fo:st time w.e ha_ve l:ieard of 
anyone m the east i:opymg 1t direct. 

8XV at Edgewood, Penna., was reported 
hv t:lOM of Los Angeles on ,Tan. 14 and 
Jan. 20th. .. 

2BEK of Manasquan, N. J., using one 
5-watt tube with but 90 volts of B ba~tery 
on the plate, has been logged several times 
at 9IN, approximately 900 miles from Man
asquan. 

2GK heard nZA and has confirmed the 
reception on Jan. 8th. 6ZA used two fiftr~ 
watt tubes with an antenna current of 3.8 
amps. 

It is a well established fact that a C.W. 
transmitter using A.C. 11late supply or 
poorly filtered rectified _A.C. causes consid
erable local QRM. 'fh1s of course modu
lates ,the c.,v. output and for various 
:reasons can be heard over a very broad 
range of wave lengths within a limited .dis
tance. It would be mighty <.·onvenient to 
be nble to measure this apparent decre
ment inasmuch M !t is quite a factor in 
local QRM restrictions. Can anyone furn
ish any mlightening information on this 
subject? 

5ZQ, PX r,PG, is a new station in Okla
homa. His QRA is W. H. England, Ponca 
City, Okla. ___ _, ,. 

The old Fe.ssenden 100-kilowatt 500-cycle 

synchronous set at NAA has developed 
trouble in the generator and has nut been 
in use· for some time. .A. :35 kilowa~t Tel~
funken 500-!~ycle quenched transmitter IS 
being used and it is believed that if it sho~s 
itself satisfactory the big old stand-by w1ll 
be dismantled. 'rhe 35 kilowatt set was the 
one in use at Old Sayville befor~ the war. 
The antenna current is slightly higher than 
with the 100 kilowatt set, being around 
100 amps. on the r,resent ?65~ metel.' broad
casting wave. Reports n~d1cate that the 
signals are being heard .1ust as good . as 
with the smaller set but a very peculiar 
not,e has been noticed. A tu.be s~t has. been 
tested out but no information 1s available 
at this time. 

1ZE says if you will hook a husky varia
ble condenser . across the high-frequency 
side of ~•our magnetic modulator and tune 
it down till your antenna current falls off 
one half, you will eliminate A.O. or D.C. 
noises and modulate l.00 per cent. more 
volume. 

Mr .. T. C. Ramsey, lQR has recently <?h
tained an experimen,tal license for spec1al 
work under the call of 1XA. Some very 
interesting work is being carried on and 
some of the results will be mentioned at 
an early date. 

Most of these would-be uews reporters 
get their tongues twisted when they s~rt 
thinking of radio. One reporter mentions 
that the stations instruments were tuned at 
about 60 meters and that that meant they 
were tuned to he most receptive to atmo
spheric disturbances at a distance of 60 me
ters above the earth. Maybeso ! 

Some of you ~fellows that are particu
larly adept with the pen. scratch <?fl.', a !ew 
cartoons and send them mto the C:J:::;T rnc
tory. 

Someone asked us the other day if the 
20 Mule 'ream borax in a chemical recti
fier was to put the kick in it. We replied 
that that must be where the kick comes 
from when you get hold of it. 

3XM at Princeton, N. J., has recently 
had a very serious fire, destroying the 
transmitter completely and a good share of 
the receiving apparatus. Mr. Richardson 
informs us that 3XM will not be in opera
tion until next fall. .Fortunately no one 
was injured in the fire, which occurred. in 
tht1 building while the ;,et was in operation. 
We are soi·ry to lose 3XM, as it was one 
of the active third district stations. 

~-·--······~ 
Farmer to 1.ZE: "Did you get all the rock 

out down at your place Don't hear any 
more blastin' ". 

1ZE: "Blasting--oh-you mean my old 
coffin spark outfit---ha---I've g-ot some 'fNT 
in bottles now''. 
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San F'ernando, California, possesses one 
of those real outsiders that have the inter
est of Citizen Radio at heart. Willis A. 
Rowe, who runs a garage, charges the stor
age batteries of most of the gang there free 
of charge. A. Willis A. Rowe would be a 
welcome man in most every town. 

WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING 
NEWS 

(Con.eluded from J)nge 58) 
from KDKA. Interest in the programs be
came so great that in the latter months 
of 1921 there came to the company an 
insistent demand on the part of 'listeners
in" that they be informed "in advance" 
of the programs to be broadcasted from 
KDKA. With this demand-good-natur
edly given, yet insistent~"Radio Broad
casting News" was born. 'roday, with only 
a few issues off the press, it is a fixture. 
It has come to stay because public opin
ion has demanded it. The birth of · this 
newspaper marks one of the many great 
forward steps in the marvelous history of 
the advancement of radio broadcasting. 

Radio developments are the chief items 
published in "Radio Broadcasting News," 
which derived its first eirculation list from 
those friends of radio broadcasting, who, 
after "listening in" on the KDKA programs, 
wrote to the Westinghouse Company ex
pressing appreciation of the broadcasting 
service. 

'I'he publication gives in word and pic
ture news concerning various broadcast
ing programs and pictures of artists who 
entertained radio enthusiasts. A feature 
of eaeh issue is the program to be broad
casted nightly during the week following 
the date of issue of the newspaper. Copies 
will be sent to all persons desiring to 
receive the newspaper who send their names 
and addresses to the Editor, "Radio Broad
casting News," Department of Publicity, 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A. L. GROVES 
(Concluded from vage 155) 

member when he wasn't trying to figure out 
the purpose of the little green glass bot
tles on the pole>1. After such a notable 
career he spent several years on his father's 
farm and finally went to work at Brooke 
as a telegraph operator in October, 1906, 
where he has remained ever since. In 
1910 a Mrs. Groves appeared on the scene 
and there are now a couple young Groves' 
to listen to the radiophones. 

In July of 1912 he thought he had com
pleted his first station but found that he 
wai;, badly mistaken and doesn't seem to 
have ::wcomplished that yet. A· "15()0 
meter" loose coupler and a crystal detec
tor were the main features and the won-

derful feats of hearing time signals from 
Key West and copying the west coast naval 
stations were finally accomplished. Some
time later he picked up the phones and 
heard a flock of amateurs pounding away 
and thought it was the usual 600 meter• 
commercial traffic but discovered there were 
such things as amateurs and thereafter 
camped on the low waves and became a 
full fledged amateur, copying middle-west 
stations, which was a wonderful achieve
ment in those days. Since such early days 
his station has been a continually changing 
one, for the better or worse, on first the 
long and then the short waves,-and he is 
still at it. 

We are indebted to Mr. Groves for much 
valuable information on honeycomb coil 
reception on both long and. short waves. 
His well known single-layer coils are in 
use in many stations today and have fre
quently accomplished noteworthy receiv
ing records. 

In addition to the above qualifications 
he is an ardent A.R.R.L. supporter and 
a frequent contributor to QST, wherein 
many of his articles on receiving thave ap
peared. 

F. A. HILL 
(Concluded from page 55) 

radio supervisor at Norfolk and radio su
pervisor at Savannah, where this narrative 
now finds him. 

We don't know just how long ago Mr. 
Hill started. to think about radio but he 
makes mention that his thoughts ran along 
that line before returning from the East 
in 1914 so we can see that he has been 
with the game a long time and is considered 
one of the old timers at it. He says that 
he is addicted to late hours and will prob
ably pass out of this life with the phones 
on. 

4GL has made itself heard over many 
thousands of miles and is one of the best 
known 4th District C. W. stations. Ships over 
a thousand miles west of Portland, Oregon, 
have reported 4GL during favorable con
ditions and his twitter has been copied in 
the Atlantic over two thousand miles out 
from Savannah. Mr. Hill's fist is well 
known and one needs to only hear a few let
ters from him to identify it. To our knowl
edge there isn't a man that can count 
fast enough to tell how many words a 
second he sends. 4GL handles a lot of 
traffic monthly with 3ZY of Washington 
and is one of the best traffic handlers of his 
district. The 3ZY-4GL combination can 
be heard almost every night ripping them 
off at top speed. No wonder they call 
him "Chain-Lightning Hill I" 

Mr. Hill has recently been elected on the 
Board of Direction of the American Radio 
Relay League and we know will be a mighty 
valuable man in that capacity. 
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Ill for s\atementa made he,·ein by con-espondents, 

L,ower Wavelengths 

Ingersoll, Ont. 
Editor, QST :--

There has been a i~reat deal sai<l'. re
garding lower wavelengths, but to the best 
of onr knowledge very few amateurs have 
faken the matter to heart. We are there
fore taking this opportunity to outline our 
personal experience as regards operation 
below 200 meters. 

:lGN uses a % IL W. Thordarson, 25 
cycle, oil immersed plate glass condenser, 
O.'r. of three inch ribbon, and a specially 
constructed non-sink gap. A new gap is 
in the course of construction, having teeth 
three inches in width but otherwise iden
tical with the r;ap now in use. 

When 3GN was first put in operation 
a modified Round's ground was employed. 
The wavelength was 192, and radiation 
from 2 to 2,5 hot wir-e amperes. It was 
at once apparent that the apparatus was 
not doing its best, and improvements were 
at once commenced. 

A counterpoise was erected and used ex
elusively instead of the ordinary ground. 
The wavelength was 170 meters, and at the 
end of five hours testing and adjusting, the 
reading was 2.7. 'rhen more insulators 
were used in the counterpoise, leads short
ened, and this followed by still more ad
justments. Within a week's time the read
ing had reached 3.0 then 3.2 and finally 
:U'i. Under ideal conditions we have been 
able to get a reading of 4.6 to 5 amps., 
though we now run between 3. and !3.5. 
All these readings were t.aken with seven 
inch coupling, and using an Eldredge Meter. 
the ·wavelength, as stated above, was 170 
meters. 

From the above it is evident that quite 
as good work is possible on wavelengt!ls 
below 200 as is being done on 200 and 
over. However, the low wavelength has 
a decided disadvantage, which in our opin
ion it is up to the manufacturers to eor
rect when designing receivers. 'fhe radia
ted wave of 3GN is very sharp, being prac
t.ically inaudible on :mo meters at a dis
tance of five hlorks, even when a four 
step amplifier is used: In consequence the 
receiver must of necessity be able to tune 
efficiently to 170 meters or we are not 
heard. Apparently there are a great many 
who are unable to tune t.his low, or else 

do not trouble to listen in on this wave
length believing it is dead. 

We do not 111ean ,to ;,ay that all, or in 
fact. any, of the receivers now on the mar
ket are not capable of tuning to J.70 or 
less. We do find however that they are not 
being built for as efficient operation on 140 
to 170 as they are from 170 to 250. This 
is doubtless natural. because so very rew 
stations are working between ltJ.I) ana 
170 meters. · 

We therefore believe that the answer to 
the more general use of lower wavelengtns 
lies with the manufacturers of receivers, 
and especially the prominent advertismg of 
the sets themselves. We shall watch for 
developments with much interest. 

Everyone is aware of the fact that very 
few spark stations are working below 180 
meters. Consequently there is a minimum 
of QRM and the use of these lower wave
lengths offers a new field for amateur com
munication. It would certainly avoid so 
much jamming on 200 meters: and need 
we also mention the little point or ~eep
ing within the law'/ 

A few days ago we received a letter 
a most sarcastic and disparaging letter, 
from a certain flying officer located some 
one hundred miles away. He informed us 
ht no uncertain terms t:hat we were on 
:mo meters beeause we seriously interfered 
with phone reception from KDKA. Now 
we take pride in the fact that we have 
been able to get good results on 170 meters, 
with a very low decrement, and conse
quently we were at first incensed at what 
appeared bo be a deliberate falsehood. 
However upon considering that he was 
quite evidently new to the game we decided 
to look into the matter and find out where 
the trouble really lay. We verified the 
wavelength and decrement, and then be
gan inquiries. What we have :found out 
will likely be of interest to the Westing
house people. 

Mr. Gowan, of Kitchener, has already 
noted that KDKA has a double wave, or 
perhaps to be exact a harmonic. We have 
verified this report, and several local ama
teurs have noticed the same thing. 'rhls 
!\eeond wave or harmonic is on 170 meters 
or else very near it, and the flying officer 
above mentioned made an error in his con
elusion that it was 3GN who was on 360 
meters. 
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For our peate uf mind we ·would like 
to hear from the W estingh:ouse people, a;; 
the second wave or harmonic is more than 
audible, and ,ve haven't the time -rn e,:
plain the thing to every would-be amateur 
who thinks he has ;,;omething to compla!n 
about. 

'Thanking you for your valuable space, 
we beg to remain 

Very truly yours, 
H. R. Byerlay, 3GN. 

Cages vs. Flattops 

Editor, QST :-

1814 East J<""'irst St., 
Duluth, Minn. 

In the al'ticle in the Sanuary QST de
scribing the antenna system at !3DH, Mr. 
Richardson states that the current in the 
conical eage antenna i.s divided ,evenly 
among the six wires, "whereas, if a flat top 
were i1sed. approximately 60 % of the en
ergy woulrl be found in t.he two outer 
wires." He also Rays that the cage aerml 
gives better results than the aedal used 
previously. He implies that the superior 
efficiency of the cage aerial is due to the 
uniform distribution of eurrent, hut a lit
tle figuring will show that it cannot he, 
A six wire flat top aerial having 60 o/,-. of 
the current in the two outer wires would 
have about <la% higher resistance than an 
equivalent cage the- resistance referred to 
is that of the horimntal portion only, with
out Ieadin or counterpoise}. If two aerials, 
one a fiat top and the <>ther a cage, con
sisted of six wires of No. 12 copper 50 
feet long, the h.f. resistances would be ap
proximately .166 ohms and .125 ohms re
spectively. If the current in the leadin 
was 2.5 amperes (250 watts input in a 42 
ohm aerial") t-he mean value of the c1.1r
rent in the horizontal portion would be 
between 1.5 and 2.0 amperes. Taking the 
larger value, the resistance Joss would be 
.666 watts in the flat top and .500 watts in 
the cage. A goond total of one-sixth of 
a watt is saved by the cage antenna! 

With an input of 250 watts, the antenna 
at aDH radiate:s 80 watts and dissipates 
170 watts in the form of resistance and 
dielectric losses, accord,ing to data given 
by Mr. Richards;on. 'fherefore the coni
cal cage antenna is .1 o-1r- more efficient than 
a fiat top antenna of the same dimensions. 

The symmetrical arrangement of the wires 
in a cage aerial equalizes their inductances, 
hut it does not equalize their capacities, 
and so cannot equalize the (.'Urrents in 
them. 'rhe only way to make the currents 
absolutely equal would be to build a eylin
dric<1l counterpoise, and nut the l"lg'<' aerhl_ 
at. the eenter of it. A better•plan would 
be to huild a flat top aerial with small 
·wire in the middle :md J<irge wire at the 
edge. the 8ize of each wire being propor
tiomi l to the i·urrent it e1rries. 

I have no quarrel with anyone who makes 
a cage leadin, as that form has lower re
sistance than the usual loosely twisted 
bunch of wires; but I believe that a man 
who builds a ,cage aerial is wasting his time. 

Sincerely yours, 
R. A. Braden. 

( Hop to it, fellows--let's have it out and 
learn what ·we really think is best--Ed.) 

Re Our January Editorial 

New York City 
Editor, QST:-

I cannot but take exc'.eption to the atti
tude expressed in your editorial headed Ex
celsior in the .January QST. I do not know 
who the_ ''eminent radio engineer" men
tioned may be, but he cannot be very emi
nent if he made the remarks credited to 
him. This is shown in part by the fact 
that Mr. Edwin H. Armstrong, one of our 
best radio engineers, has given a great deal 
of time and effort to putting the amateur 
'fransatlantics across, which he would have 
been hardly likely to do, had he . 
thought there was no chance of success. 
Everybody knows that exceptional distances 
on extremely small powers can be obtained 
under certain conditions. It must be re
membered that the first transatlantic, to 
Cl-lace Bay, was carried on with an actual 
radiated energy of a few hundred wat,ts 
in conjunction with an untuned crystal re
ceiver. The editorial in question gives the 
impression, whfoh I can hardly helieve to be 
true, that you do not differentiate between 
amateur service and commercial service. 
Transatlantic commerci,al service, to com
pete successfully with the cables; must of 
<iourse give twenty-four-hour-a-day service 
three hundred and simy-five days a year. 
Any real radio engineer will tell you that 
in long distance transm1ssion, the power 
required :for continuous service may be 
several thousand times the power necessary 
to get thvough under "decent atmospheric 
conditions," t-0 quorte your article. 

One of the writer's stations, WSA, has 
on several occasions worked ships at 5000 
miles, yet would you yourself install a 10 
K.W. synchronous transmiitter operating on 
600 meters for commercial service over this 
distance? Do you suppose Dr .. Alexander
son would have allowed the Radio Corpora
tion to spend several millfon dollars at Port 
,Jeffel'SOn if the same results could be ob
tained with six 5-watt tubes and a dozen 
pieees of 2x4? Also do you imagine t.hat 
the best of the short wave stations that got 
across could handle much traffic in the aver
age August mid-day? 

I <lo not for one moment wish to belittle 
a splendid achievement, hut I do object, 
and I think justly, to the attitude that 
radio amateurs have done something con-
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sidered impossible by radio engineers of 
t;tanding. 

Let me emphasize once more that the 
oommercial radio engineer is interested in 
general in twenty-four-hours-a-day service, 
while the amateur is, naturally, interested 
primarily in working the greatest _d,istance 
under the extremely limited condit10ns as 
to power and wavelength which he is al
lowlld. The radio engineer who states that 
communication cannot be obtained under 
the conditions of your transatlantic test 
is not worthy of the name of radio engineer, 
nor is the amateur who says that such 
communication is practical, money-making 
commercial communication, worthy of the 
honor of being called such. 

Very truly yours, 
Bowden Washington 

Chief Engineer, 
Independent Wireless Telegraph Co., Inc. 

Who ls Signing 7 AJ? 
3015 North 26 Street, 

'faeoma, Washington 
Editor, QST :- . 

Who is the bird in the i> .. ast who signs 
7AJ? I have received reports at 7AJ 
being heard by seven different men in the 
east and e.ach time circumstances have 
proven that it wa.'! ~not the writer's station 
that was heard. 

Several months ago I received a card 
:from 8LX, saying that he, 8CH, 8ASF, 
and 8LF had heard 7 AJ on several occ.a
mons. Neither the wave, time, nor tone 
agreed with mine; About a mo~th ago 
I received a card frklm 9BMN, saying that 
he had heard my C.W. I have no C.W. set. 
A week ago I got another card from the 
op at SY AA and 8A--XC, stating that he 
also had heard my C.W. 

I do not think that all these men are at 
fault, they undoubtedly heard a .7 AJ but 
what 7AJ? Nigger in the woodpile some
where. 

I shall be duly thankful to anyone who 
can tell me howcum. 

Very truly yours 
F. B. Mossman, 7 A,J. 

Hooray! 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Bureau of Navigation 
Washington, February 2, 1922 

Editor, 
American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Sir: 

This office has received your letter of 
the 28th ultimo, suggesting t~at the street 
addresses of owners of special land sta
tions be published in the "List of Radio 
Stations of the United States," in addition 
to the names of the eities in which the 
stations are located. 

In reply this office desires to thank you 
for the suggestion and beginning with the 
"Radio Service Bulleitin" for this month, 
which is supplemental to the list of stations, 
the full addresses of the owners will be 
published. 

Respectfully, 
A .• J. Tyrer, 

Acting Commissioner. 

Humidity and Fading 
209 So. State St., 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Editor, QST: 
An old timer ean hold his peace only 

about so long and the last copy of QST 
has lead me to express some of the ideas 
that I've wanted to get off my chest for a 
long time! 

The immediate cause of this out break 
is the article of Mr. Jacob Jordan in the 
December fasue. Mr. ;rordan's d.ata while 
most interesting are almost worthless. He 
has hit, I believe, one of the most import
ant causes of fading. That is to !lay the 
fading that is due to the variation of wave 
length and which may be corrected by re
tuning the receiver. 'rhe other tzyes of 
fading I believe are not so easily ac
counted for. 

Mr. J'ordan does not attempt an explan
ation of the variation in wave length but 
I have always believed that this variation 
was due to the variation of the dielectric 
constant of the space between· the antenna 
and the conducting layer. In our case it 
is the water vapor in the air. 'rhe di
electric constant of the suspended water 
vapor would be anywhere between 80 and 
infinity, depending on how pure the water 
vapor was. lt can easily be seen that the 
capacity of the antenna would be increased 
at least 80 times if the space were filled 
with water; hence the wave length would 
be increased 900 % , other things remaining 
the same. Isn't it logical to believe that 
a :reasonable amount i:,f water in suspen
sion would alter the wave length a notice
able amount'! If Mr .• lordan had given us 
the absolute · humidity instead of · the re
lative humidity I should venture to say 
that we would find that the change in wave 
length would vary roughly as. ~he sq~a1;e 
root of the ABSOLUTE hum1d1ty. It 1s 
to be understood in the above that I am 
not trying to explain any type of fading 
except the type that can be corrected by 
retuning. 

Another point that has interested me was 
the power factor question. I believe that 
both parties are right for after all it is 
just ones point of view. If (me fa outsid8 
the ci;-cuit and considering the freely oscil
lating eircuft as a whole then I should say 
that the P.F. was unity. On the other hand 
if we are w-ithin the circuit and talking 
about any particular part o:f. it I should 
say that the P.F. was app,ro:'f.wtately zero. 
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Here is a point in connection ·with this 
that reduces some of the arg11ments to an 
absurdity. In an ordinary radio eircuit 
the P.F. 1s npproximately equal to the 
phase displacement and the decrement is 
''pi" times the phase displacement or as a 
very good approximation, Decrement=-c 
3.1416 times Power Factor. 

In light of the above do i:,nr friends on 
the Pacific Co11st still insist that they want 
their P.F. as large as possible? lf they do 
t.hey must n,xe88arily demand that their 
decrement shall be :is large as possible. 
The question is: do they'! 

If anyone doubts the logic of this I refer 
them to an article by Dr. Dellinger in the 
Feb. 1919 1ssue of The Proreedings of the 
Institute of Radio l:Gngineers. 

There! I feel greatly relieved. 
Sincerely yours, 

Ross Gunn, B.S. 
Pre-war ti,JA and 8ZO. 

A Combination Tuner 

Editor, QST: 

811J Sheridan Ave., 
Akron Ohio, R #21. 

. .:\.m enclosing a diagram that shows how 
to combine Mr. ;1. L. Reinartz's CW tuner 
with a honeycomb coil set. Mr. Reinartz's 
tuner was described fully ln the .rune 1921 
Q8T. 

l decided to try the tuner and didn't 
care to go to the expense of purchasing any 
new condensers so combined the tuner with 
my coil set. 'rhe diagram is self-explanatory 
but I will give the names of all the instru
ments to Le sure that PVPryt.hing is dear. 

8 1 and S., Rre cam (anti-capacity) 
switches while S, i::; the usual primary con
denser switch. C, primary eondenser and 
C, secondary eondenser. L, primary coil; 
L, secondary .:,oil. L, is the tickler and 
shouid be r·ut out when using t'he CW set. 
L2 is the main CW inductance, L, the 
plate inductance, and L, the grid inductance. 
L., L,, and L4 are the CW inductances and 
can readily be made by anyone by follow
ing Mr. Reinartz's directions. 

The two cam switches should be coupled 
together so that one knob will work both, 
having the CW wires, say on the left, and 
the ones from the coil on the right. 

Room ('an he found on almost any panel 
for the CW inductance:,; as they Or:'('UPY 
very little room. The same ean be said 
uf the earn switches &o there is no excuse 
for not having a good CW tuner right in 
~1our shack, at very little expense. 

Hope that you will find this of some 
interest 

Respectfully yours, 
E. Ulmont Fisher. 

More on Tuning Honey-Combs 
Wooster, Ohio. 

Editor, QST: 
After reading Mr. ,Jessup's letter in 

December QST concerning honeycomb tun
ing it seems to me that he doesn't say as 
much as he should about primary tuning. 
It is really quite an art to learn to correct
ly tune the primary and adjust the primary 
and tickler coupling on any wave length, 
CW or spark, und I believe that most of 
those who think that good work ;;an not be 
done on honeycombs have never learned to 
use them correctly. 

When the primary is tuned to the same 
wave as the secondary it is very hard to 
make the tuhe osdllate, ,rnd it is usually 

~-~,··----~ 
po::;sible tn put the tickler coupling to maxi
mum and with the primary eoupling very 
loose get very sharp tuning and strong re
i.,eneration. We will consider the primary 
and secondary eaeh tuned to 200 meters, 
and the tickl~r tightly eoupled. With the 
primary tightly coupled the set will oscil
late below 190 meters and above 210. By 
varying the secondary condenser the sta
tion is found which we wiil consider is on 
exactly 200 meters. The primary coupling 
ls next loosened, which will increase re
generation. When the primary coupling is 
very loose tht>. tube will rnwillate at RI! 
waves, but ·with a little tighter e"upling 
it will oscillate only below 1.97 and above 
20B meters. 'rhe looser the ('.Ot1pling the 
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narrower the space that the tube does not 
oscillate and consequently the greater the 
regeneration and the sharper the tuning. 
Slight adjustments of the primary conden
ser may be necessary to keep the primary 
tuned exactly to the incoming signals. 

lf l:he tube oscillated too easily when 
tuned this way loosen the tickler coupling 
slightly. 

The selectivity of u tuned plate drcuit 
can not be compared with that of a honey
cx,mb circuit that is carefully tuned. An 
operator who doesn't know just what wave 
his primary has been tuned to may· be sur
prised to tind how :'-mall a eoil is needed 
to get the primary down to 200 meters, 
but even 10 turns in the primary is enough 
to give ample coupling when the primary 
is carefully tuned. 

If there is no condenser across the 
tickler a coil of 75 or 100 turns will usually 
be necessary. 

Very truly yours, 
Vietor Andrew, 8BPP. 

A Love-Letter 
Editor, (1ST: 

Why is it that every Arc Station has 
to fizz and spit and ding and dong and 
dong and bang and buzz and bizz and 
beiler and wail and pant and rant and howl 
and yowl and grate and grind and puff 
and bump and click and clang and chug and 
moan and hoot an toot and (Tash and 
grunt and gasp and groan and whistle and 
wheeze and squawk and blow and jar and 
jerk and rant and jingle and twang and 
clack and rumble and jangle and ring and 
clatter and yelp and howl and hum n.nd 
imarl and puff and growl and thump and 
boom and dash and jolt and Jostle and 
screech and snort and snarl and slam and 
throb and erink and quivvcr and rumble 
and roar and rattle and yell and smoke 
and smell and :,;hriek like hell on eve.ry 
wave length from ten meters up to infinity 
and then can't get their traffic through"? 

- A.. Victim. -

A Trip to the U.S.S. Ohio 
Editor (,lST :--

While in Philadelphia a :;hort time ago, 
I had the honor of vising the Philadelphia 
Navy Yard. In the course of the day ·we 
went aboard the Navy radio ship the U.S.S. 
Ohio. At that tune I thought it was just 
an tJrdinary battleship, but in a few min
utes, much to my surprise I found out that 
it contained a lot of interesting radio ap
paratus and some interesting radio oper
ators. \Valking down one of the aisles, I 
heard a voice saying this: "When in the 
course o:f human events it becomes 
necessary for !B*SH!R*$&*! (explosion) 
and at :first I thought it was a 
school :room. You can imaginf;__my sur
prise when I peeped in the door and beheld 

a blond haired fellow in very ragged over
alls bending over a piece of apparatus and 
what he WHS saying to it would never be 
found in the Congressional records. It was 
a startling array of apparatus that greeted 
my eyes. It appears that this chap, who's 
name I afterwards found out was Dan
nals, had been working with some kind 
of a transmitter and it would not 'mote! 
'fhat was the cause of the explosion. After 
sitting in the room for a while talking to 
a fellow by the name of Garrett (who was 
born on Staten Island of very ancient Dutch 
parentage) the blond haired one started 
again; "Four score years and ten ago," 
"? "! !Z$C !* !*BF&5 another explosion. By 
this time the air became very warm and I 
thought I better move. I then wandered 
around until I heard the old familiar 
quenched spark hissing and brave like I 
started to investigate where it was coming 
from. 'fhru a doorway I crawled and be
hold: what mine eyes seen were enough 
to make any amateur turn green with envy . 
. A.rc::Hiparks and gosh only knows ·what. 
A..fter straightening up I was afraid to 
move. /\.ll kinds o:f sets, rubber mats on 
the floor and a tail. dark haired individual 
giving orders to some young chaps who 
seemed busier than a one armed paper 
hanger with the itch! This tall gentleman's 
name J. afterwards found out to be Manuel 
and that he was Czar over the spark and 
arcs. While talking to me he told me that 
he did not know anything about radio which 
:seemed awful funny to me for his orders 
::,eemed to he sensible and the young men 
,vorking there seemed to know what he 
wanted done. After he had issued a lot 
of orders to the future operators about 
whail he wanted done, he escorted me up
stairs again to t.he ships radio room ('!'he 
first place I walked into) and introduced 
me 1:.o ,;ome other men there who were no 
doubt very important personages for they 
had a lot of gold braid on their sleeves 
and walked around like they oy.rned the 
,;hip. After listening to W,JZ roaring in 
( only 5 steps) they started a tube set go
ing, which used two small P tubes for punc
turing the air. While looking at the am
meter, I saw l:J amperes registering and 
thought it was out of order or crazy with 
t.he heat, but they assured me it was in good 
health and working O.K. Visions o:f my 
one little amp. in the air came back to me. 
It was just getting interesting when in 
breezed a fellow with more gold braid 
t:.han any of the rest and they all saluted 
with "' smile and became very humble in 
manner so l hreezed out before they thru 
me our.. Well this is all I lamped on this 
visit. hut when the opportunity presents 
.itself again, I am going to pay them another 
visit. 

Yours 'till the grid leaks 
B. B. Attery. 
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Mr. Harold Hotaling, 
106 Forest Street, 
Gloversville, N. Y. 
Sir: 

East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
February 1, 1922 

In reply to your recent card in which 
you mention the ptfect of Northern Llghts 
on Radio, I will state that this phenomena 
never effects radio waves. It usually 
causes trouble to t.elephone and telegraph 
circuits, but so far has not been noted on 
radio work. 

Yours very, truly, 
Westinghouse Elect. & Mfg. Co., 

C. W. Horn, 
Radio Service. 

Lower Wavelengths 
Huntington Park, Cal. 

.Editor QST :-
Concerning the article by Mr. Forant 

in the Dec. QSTI about spark coil trans
mission, how about 150 meters for the 
work'! It would be possible to work thru 
any sort of QRM on 200 by using this wave. 
What say'? 

If some of these transformer hams and 
the transformer stations that aren't hams 
would install a spark coil set operated on 
150, 175 ,or even lower wave~ to do their 
local work it would reduce, the (:;JRM on 
200 VERY CONSIDERABLE. besides I 
want someone to work with down there. 

Yours for less QRM 
Frederick J. McClung. 

HASQ 

Absorption Modulation 
Lyndhurst, New ,Jersey 

Editor, (:J8T :--·-
, Of late 1 have been reading quite a hit 

about the now famous "1DH hook up" for a 
small powered phone set, but up to date 
have not seen anything about getting per
fect speech using the absorption loop 
method of modulation. 

I have for the past three 1nonths been 
experimenting with a single tube >1et as 
described in August 1921 Issue of QST and 
find that by having fewer turns in the 
grid coil and putting it over the main in
ductance the radiation is greatly increased. 

I am at present getting nine-tenths 
(0.9) of an ampere radiation with 350 volts 
on the plate; 35 to 45 milliamperes space 
current and 1.3 amperes at 7 volts on fila
ments. 

:For modulating the voice I put a com
plete turn around the grid coil and attach 
it to the hand microphone. It sPems that 
the grid coil acts as a transformer when 
used .. in this way; there is no loss in radia
tion as when using the loop around the 
main inductance and if any loss is noticed 

it might be one half of a tenth, hut tnat 
returns when the transmitter is spoken into. 

I am u:::ing rectified A.C. for high v,:Jlt
age, using an old transformer with a split 
winding and an electrolytic rectifier. 

Stations 20 to 25 miles away tell me that 
there is no hum, o:ri in fact, anything that 
might distort the voice. 

Yours respectfully, 
l<'red Suefert, 2AOG. 

A Storm Relay Route 

DURING t.he latter part of February a 
terrific ice 1,torm and blizzard pa:,;sed 
over Minnesota and the adjacent ter

ritory and completely destroyed all of the 
wire communication connections of Minne
apolis and St. Paul with the outside world. 
.Amateur radio came to the rescue and es
tablished a remarkable network through
out the district and restored communicatfou 
with the outside world. 

RoO(U'tOIJSt:c 

AU wire servicP went out on the even
ing of February 22d at 6 p.m. The ''Min
neapolis Tribune" appealed to fJXI. Uni
versity of Minnesota, to get news for its 
morning issue and to make an attempt to 
get in communication with -the outside 
world, Aceordingly lJXI fell to and suc
ceeded in raising !IZJ in Indianapolis thru 
terrific QRN, but before any copy eould 
he secured from Indianapolis he was forced 
to break off due t:u increasing atmospher
ics, At 2 :00 a,m. £!XI was in communica
tion with 9AXF at Chicago but befoi-P any 
traffic could be handled, the A,;;sociateJ 
Press had gotten a line through to Chicago, 
via Vancouver. Denver and 8t. Louis and 
were handling theii- traffic over that round
about route. This line too went out earlv 
in the morning and the entire A. T. iv: T. 
service with it. 'l'he telephone people set 
out to repair the lines immediately hut 
requested that some of the Minneapolis 
and St. Paul stations get in touch with 

(Concluded on pa-rte ?ii) 
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Calls 
HEARD DURING FEBRUARY 

Unless Otherwise Specified 
A.mateurs reporting lists are requested 

to see instructions appearing at the head 
of this department in previous issue3, und 
to observe the followin,:;: additionai instruc
tion. 

(4) In order to distinguish between 
spark and c,w. ,,,tations, l.ist spark stations 
from 1 to !J in the usual manner, and then 
rnake a Feeond parar.:raoh in identiral form 
Ji ti~g the C.W. :,t.~tio.ns. 

C.an. 2DK., Sutto~ Que. 
:·~park,:;: J .-\AX. ! ADC, L\DL. ·1 _,\.EV. l Ali'Z. 

L\HF. lAHL, LUT, i '\KC, ! A PO . .I.ARY, 1 iSP 
lASZ, 1 ·\ZK. lAZW, 1 ft('F. 1 w ",, I ROI. lBEP'. 
lBGC, I BHR, lBIR, .i BLlc, IB.J E. i ll,IS, '. HQ L, 
!BRQ. 1BTL, lBVB, U:H,T. 1CK, iCOK. lDZ, HlM, 
lHK. llA, lLZ, !(JD. Jqp rnv 1SD !SN JFN n~i-'. 2 iTw t\ffiu.i,·\~~R~:1c1ti·M:'\r:r,i. \13\~: 

'.\BBN, 2BK, ~BJO, 2lff, ZCffJ. 'WA. 2EL, 2FP, 
2.,JZ, 2.JTT, 20M. ZOO 2TU. 2XM, 2XK, ,lAQR, 
:nwu. :JCG, 8DH, '3:DM, 3H), 3HG, ;;HJ, ;O(M, 
:iuQ, TYP, ;;zo, HJA, 5ZA, BACF, ~Al•'A, ,AFS, 
SAMB. SAMZ, 6APB, 8AXO, SAYN. 8BFX, tiBUM, 
.,CG, ,RC, x'rC SNI. 3VW. 8XE, BXA, SXG, BZA, 
;>'.•~G. dZO, ~:ZJ\ 9Y B, BYC .• f,ZN. 

G.W.: l,\RY, lASF, lAVR, lAYL, lAXI, lAZW, 
1BDL :I.BEA, !BES, lBKQ, iBQI, lBRQ, !BSD, 
l HWJ, lBWP, lCAK. lCGS. lCLZ, lEZ, UN, 
!QF, H/N. lQP, lPT, lRD, lRZ, !TS, ,!AAB, 
'.:AKO, ~AWL, 2AYV. 2BFZ, 2BJO, 2BSC. ~BYW, 
•.:CBT. ZFP. SADX, gAQR, ;JCC, clFS, '.{HJ, 3GC, 
no, i:ADG, ;;AGZ, :~AWY, :rnMA, 8BUM. 8JS, 
8JU, SZZ. 

Can. 3GG, Timmins, Ontario 
lAWB. lARY, lAYW, lBDI. lBUA, lBWY, 

UO, lMX. l'l'S, lXM, 2AAB. 2BAK. ;lBEJ. i:BTJ, 
''BFX ''f>BG •.>J>'P ''PL ·'TS "V". HD .\FT 
~lru, · ,,~·v, ~.ASB, · sii'M; 8AWY7 i';,,\XK, 'sAQH: 
g,.\P'f, ;ALY, SAUO, SAIZ, !.;BU, ~BFX, ,RBK, 
'.',BEF. :;RUQ. 8BZY, «BOO, HBOX, !:'BK, 8CP, 
~LB!!., XCGM. Sii:A, Bf'A, ~HJ. ,KP. 8NI, SPX, 
,RH. SSP, ~TK, 2,UK, i<UC, 8VY. SY\T, SZG, 8AIV, 
\IAI". BAK}', flAGR. !IA,JB, !1AAV, flATM, 9AY, 
f•BED, \IBJV, (IDBQ. (1DFX, \iDV, !IDZQ. 9DNT. 
(JD7.Y, !!DWP. 9DKV, t•DXT, \JF,A, 9GK, (110. 
!llV, !JKP. HLW, l!I,E, !l(IT,, \JQ~:. (ITV, OLTL. 9VL, 
BWK, 9YQ, HYAK, 9YO, 9YB. 9YC. 

:.IL, Kingston, Ont. 
CW.: IAAD, lAFV, lAGI. lAJS, lAPP, lAVI, 

·1 A WR. tAYL. lA½W, 1AZX, !ADC, lBDI, lBEA, 
I.BES, l Bff, 1BHO. lBJH, iBJO, lBKQ, lBKR, 
lBOC/, JBQF;, lBRQ, 1BSD, lBSN, lBTL, ll:lUA, 
! B\'7', UIWJ, lCAK, JCIK. JUIT. WMK, ICQO, 
IBZ. !IN, !QP, urn. ITS. !WT, 1XM. 
iZE, 2 AAB, 2,\;IJ,·, 2AJP, ~AL, 2AQF, :?AWL, 
;1AWS, \I.AYF, ,;AYV. 2BBB, i!BB, 2BEA, 2BEB, 
:iBEH, ::H1:H, 2BML. 2BYT, 2BN7,, ZCAV, 2cc, 
~CCU, ~CGO. ZFP, ~HI, 2.JW, 2KP, 2NQ, 2NZ, 
:!n<;, 23Q, ,L\QR, :lAl<'B, .!JAL :!A,JD, ;'\Al,, 
!\AP, ;L\DI, ;;flFJO, :HJG, :rnz, 3CC, ;•Lf'S, '.lHJ. 
HlG, ;;RW, :c:-;Q, 4KW, .fGL, ,i,HJ, HN, SADJ, 
,AP, ,AGZ, :3AIM. BAIO, xAOO, ~AQF. ~AQR, 
:·:AWN, ~AWZ, B,LXY, 8BE!<', :<BFX. ~-BK, BBNY, 
,sEJ, SXK. ,xv. ~XXF. SVY. 9AKR, !lAIV. !IAJP, 
"BRL, ,<BXH, HBY, SCE'P, BED, f!EM, i'IHJ, 3NI, 
ii ALS, ~AZ. ~ADG. !IBET, 9BV, !lBEJ. 9HA, 910, 
~!NI. 

Spark: 1ADL, lADP, lFZ. lAKZ, lAPJ, 1ARY, 
l B.JE, !ROl;i, JGZ. J.E:A, !NZ, lRV, 1 ZP, 2ARD, 
:!ARK, 2ACW, 2AHU. ZAJW. ~HAA. £BNZ, 2BW, 
·rnoY, Zf'P. :\OM, 2QW, ~ltP, 't'f,f. BUH, 2XK, 
.:ZW, .'.JARM. 3DM, :<.EM, :n"B, HGM, :lHJ, llTA, 
:s111.1, 8AFY. RAK, ~AKQ, HAI, 8AJ, fAWP. 
880, 8BU, ~BX, RTE. SXE. iXM, \i/1.1':T, \JAM, 
f•AGR, L•l!P, ~BHR, ilDW, \iKl. Ct1nadi1m (3HE), 
;fffF', ;':HN. U,J,;, ;!KG. 

----
Can. 4CB, Morse, Suk. 

Bl-)a.rk: ;)BY, t,~1 _M, f:iFU, fdF~ f,KI. i.MK. 0XB, 
:,XU, /;YG, 1,APH, oATQ, 6AWH, 6f!IG, 1l1C, 6SJ, 
tlQR. •iXH. GZAM. 7BD, '"/BS. ('ICCJ. 7CD. (7CKl. 
(7EX), 7GD, 7GJ. 7HW, 7IY, ·7,TD. (7LY), ·1ME, 
,_7MP). 7NR, 7NZ, 70T, 7TJ. 7WG. 7XA, 7XB. 
7Yd.. ";YG. 7Y.T, 7YL. '7Z.T, 7ZM, 7ZO. 7ZP~ 7Z'1\ 
\7i'.!l.JL 7ZV .. 9AAP, HAHV. 9ACB, !!APZ. 9AGN. 
•BAlGi. t!ALP, !IAMU. (!ANF, 9DOW, 9ARZ, 
\>ATM, !!AUF, \IAUZ, !!AVC, :)AVS, UAVZ, llAWR, 
(!AYW, (IBBM, fHiA, (9DEH,. 9DEW. 9DEG. 
~DKG. (900Ci, 9DNC, 9DSD, ilDZQ, 9EX, i!HI, 
HHT, 9INF, im,M, \lLW, 9MR, ~NR, (9PI!. llPW, 
ilRY, !iSA. HSY, \l'TI. OTY, \!UU. ilWI, fJXI, :lXV, 
!iYA,I. \)YB, !9YAK), i1ZX, G,in, 4AC, 14AO), 
(4HV), WN, 4EI. fJBD. 
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C.W.: 4BQ, H'T, ,t1/.f;, 4BY, f,AAM, ,;pH, f,7.A, 
r,zx. 6AAT, (lAlF. 6APJ.;, ilAt-W. (6AWT), 6BN, 
6KA, 6KS. 6XAD, 6ZA, 6ZAM, ijZF, 6ZZ. 7AWS, 
7 ABS, 7HW. 7JD, 7LU. ,NF, .,CLD, SLY. :u\,\O, 
9AAV, ~ADO, 0AJA, ~AJF, \IAJH, /9A,JPL •.>A.JR, 
9AKB, 9AKJ.t, ~ALS. 9ALU, 9AM, (9AMB!, 9ANS, 
9AS, 9AUL. l•AVA, (9AWMl, 9AXA, !!AXF, 
9AYS, (\JBBF), \!BIZ, (9BJD, 913.IV, \JBS<¾, 
(9BVY). \JBTT, !•BUG. i~DCF), !•BD, \lDFA. 
l/DGJ, ~DJM, [IDKY, UONG, 9DOF, :IDQM. :,nsw, 
!<DTH, i9DTM), BDTS. llDTW, !iDUN, (91JVAl, 
19IlZQ), ~EA, ,•EE, !!FM, 9JT., (!KP, 9L.JV, llNG, 
9NN. i9NX). :•(H). (9Pl!. i91'S). ~URI. ,,wn. 
9XAV, (9XAQl, i9XI), 9X-Jll, !lYG, UYS, \lZAC, 
(9ZAJ."), :17,FJ, i9ZIFJ. Can. ,9BDJ. 

lDZ, Medford, Mass. 
Spk.: !.CE. lll, HiO, !.YB, L\llT,, \ARY, 

ilBCF), lBOQ, lBRQ, lBSZ, .IBVB. ''BB. :•nM, 
2EL. ~GK. ~l.r'.7., (:lOM L ~Pf\ ~RD, :!SR_ '.!.~'iZ. 
(2'l'F), '.!'I'S. 2TU, 2WB, U,BM, ~AHU, ;!A,fE, 
2AQE, ::.ARK. 2AXK, 2BCF. 2BJO, '.H.,N, :\El, 
:lFB, '.ll<'O, :;FP, (3HJ), :;UP. ~.rz, 3KC. ;mu. JRI,, 
:'.PB, (!lTAI, :HTC, (Blffi). ::tJQ, /;{X:MJ, 3ZO. 
:,ABB •. 8AQH. '.lARM, :IAXK. ,:B~'U, 0!BY, >!TE. 
,\ZD, 5RY, f>PY, SCH. 8EO, ~.r.J, i\LB, 8L<J. ;;OE. 
i<OU, 8PL. 8RQ. f<UC, SWO, 8XE, ~XF, ;,YV, SZW, 
8AF'G, SA.IX, ~AMD. 8AOS. SAGJ<'. KAPB, BAVR, 
SAXC, ;;AXO, $AXK. BAWP, (8AYNJ. ><BUM, 
90X, 91W. iJZ,J, 9ACB, \IDCX. 

C.W.: ll'T, l.\'.),T, lQP. lZE, i1BFJS), J.BDI. 
~PZ, ~VA, DAHF, 2A,JE, 2AK:B', ~AWL, ZBEB. 
2BRC, :Wl.L i8H,fl. ~ZY, :C;ALN. 8.\IJ.R, H"l', 
,~9"!{, '·~.~J?• ,l~~! SAlj', ff:~V. QSBK. ;,~.:> .~lB,~ 8,l1'4, 
i;O::;, ,;\ Y, ... V, . Ah,,. . ·AlN. S,·,.·tF, ,,A WP. 
SAXM, 8BAE. 81:!DK, KHUM, ~CIA. WLD, !H,E. 
!lWC, 9AJA, 9ALS, •,IBRL, ~BSG. 

I CMK, Holyoke, Mass. 
C.W.: lAGI. lARY, lAZW. lBEP, HH>C. lBDI, 

!CPZ, lBUA, (lBFUJ, lBW,f, illl>. lXM. <li1Pl. 
l1AWL, 2.i.WF. (:iAAB), (2BNZ). c.:.vrm, :,AFP. 
i2AYV\, 1:AH\ ,~AYI, 2AGB. 2FJL. '.!BB fone, 
2BBB, ~CCL. 2BTJ, (3ALUi, (8CGl, ,:,BIY), 
i3A,TD J. i::BLF), :<AQR. :JB<1, :; AIG, :;H,J. ,\;t,O 
fone, :rnIJ, :lZAB, 'JVW. :;EM, ::ASO, ,:SQ. 'JVS, 
:nL. a.ALN, ;>.APQ, (4fD), 4DC. 4AZ, ,1GL, 4DR 
,\CO, SFV. [,EK, ~ACF, 9./1.QV, '.3ADG. XRRK. 
?ACX, fiTB, 8AOA. ~.AG1e, ~.~WP, 8XAE. ~CAZ. 
SCFP, kQM, f:BXH, SAXK, ~l.W, BKS, 8AWM, 
SRO. 8ARW, 8TB, BNB, 9LQ, 910, 9KP. :lALS. 
9DW, ~WK. 

1CIK, St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H. 
C.W.: ilAET), lALV. I.ARY. ilAWBl. L\ZW. 

lBDI, 1BEA, :lBEP, ( 1BESl, lBIR. lBJS, lBOl, 
lBOQ, 1BQE, lBUA, !CNF. 1II, IIN, i !OM 1, lUT, 
lPT, lXM. 1ZE, i2AABJ, 2ABM, 2AlA. (':AH'l, 
2AJW. ZALD, u,.:_r-.z. 2AMO, (2AQH1, 2AWK, 
,:AWS, (2AYVI. ;:AZF, 2AZZ, DBEB, 2BEF. ,:BER. 
:rnn, Can. (2BGJ. ~BND, ~BNZ, (:rnRBJ, j)J'f.T. 
"FP ••lPD •:•KP '''KW •N•J '>TS ··•VA "VH 
'i'~xki~ ::"' ~D~ :,liA&: :JADE;· ;;Af·z. ·:;,\HU'. fAw: 
t:lALNi, ,,:JA,JD), :,APD, ~AQH, :,AQR. :;RAG, 
3BD, 3BEC, (3HG), :lRHL. :nn,F. 3BZ. ;;cc. WO, 
:1CAA, 8DY, 8FS. 3HJ, (!lKM), :rn:w, :>.MO. :rnH. 
:lQY, '1QV, ,:rn.w), ,:1s.J). 3XE, \:l7:0). ?ZY. 
4BY, ,IGL • ..\ID, ,,FV, GUU, 3AJ;'G. :,AGZ. ><AHK. 
(8AIM). 8AG'l', SALD, SA.NJ. (81'\0AJ, c',\QF. 
8AQV, 8AWP, 8AWW, xAWZ, 8AXK. /RAE, 
8BFR, flBFX, 8BK, 8BNJ, 8BNU, i<BNY. CBRL, 
8BT. BRTO, .~BUM, 8BZY, WG'l'. (HHTJ, ~LB. 
81.,F. 8LG, (8NI). flOS, 80W. SPX. :,Q,M. >TB. 
~UF, SUK, 8VY, 8WR. 8ZG, 9AAY, 9A,IA. BAJJ:i. 
~AKD, 9BRL, 9DAX. 9DY, l>HY, 9KP, 9PS. 

Spark: \lADL), lAHF, OBNKI, (I.CZ). ilOE), 
2ABM, 2AHU, ~BJO, :::CES. WHE. ~OM. :.:PR, 
2'l'S, 2QW, /\ATC. :JAPD. ::ARN, :rDM. HOM. HO!J, 
3TA, t~IJCi, HUQ, BA!<'G, BAPB. kAXX. SLB. 
8SP, 8BHV. 

lNY, Belmont, Mass, 
C.W.: 1DH, lFB, 1PD, lPO, \PT. lRD. !ZE, 

1AJG, lAPP, 1ATW, lAVR. U.YD, lBDI. lBDS, 
1BES, iBKQ, lBKR, lRW,T, lBYG. !.CGG. WLZ, 
lOOC, 100D, lCRA. JORW, lCSM. :::AAB, 2AF'P. 
2AJF, 2AWL, 2AQV, 2AYV, 2BG:M. 1BJO. 2BNZ, 
2BRC, :ZBTJ, 2COD, 2CGB, 2FF. !lFD, 2F'P. ::LO, 
2SQ, 2WT. 2PZ, DCM .• :icz. :11'1M, :;F'S, :mw. :Cl!C, 

BXM, :;Z(J, :W.Y, ::AAG, :JADX. :,Ar.N .. :IAQR, 
:.\BER, !\BFIJ, :rnLF, ::BNU, 4BY, WL, 4Z.£, uAW, 
;,FV. f,UU. ~08. BQM. BVY, l<X.V, SP){. sZG, ~z.z, 
[~A_f::1-8, S..AIM, 81\lo. sAGZ. :-:.~•\t)Ji', ~ARI. ~ ... ~uo. 
,AVO, 3AWP. sAWY. ~BBK, 6BDO, ~BDU, SBRL. 
~BUM, :'RXH. :!BZJ. 8.CLD, ~AJA, 9AKR, \J.!\ZE. 
9BRL. MO, VKP. 

tBGI, Bangor, Me. 
C.W.: lAC, \AK. !CP. lCY, 1 DF, H'B, HI, 

LL,P. I PT. tQN. H,!P, 1QR, lRD, l RV, l'l'S, lUN, 
lWV JXF. lXK. JXM, lXX, lYB, lYK, iYN, 
1Z:t•~,' 1AF1', 1. '.FU. lAIG. 1 A,lP, JAMQ, lANQ. 
iARY. lAVlt, IAWL, \AXI. lAYL, lAYR, lAZW, 
lRA.S, lHDC. I HDI. lBEA. lHEC, lBEA, lHEP, 
urns. 1 BIF. lHTR. 1Bl8. J.BKE, iRKQ, !BLA. 
!BLE, lBMY, lBQE, lBQ!, lBRP, lB::;D, lBUA. 
1HWJ, lCAK. 1CGS, lCIV, ICLL. lCLN, HH,Z, 
!CNF\ IC;IH. JGUH, lDEA. JXAD, ~BA. :lBB, 
·~Br, •,•fl.(~ •1f'1S ?l)H '-'DK ~~EH ''F'D ·:1JtP '1 liI fai: '"2id.1,- ::NN. ~NZ. ::irM. i:RB, ·~RM~' :!RP: 
''liD '"'·\ ••VH ''WP "'XQ '''\•\B '''\.AX ~A<JB :;AJi•-.;~ii; ''\JW -,.:,1i:,"R.'<,ufQ ·,.~.:vu·..,iwF· 
~·, V'k -:,-~ w1,-· 0;AY 0v-··;BAK"'.,BAS -:,BAY. "iBBB. 
iilicF, · iBEA. · :Xe.FJB. • iBFz.' ~Bm.' :iBGM, 2ms: 
2BNZ, 2BRB. ?BRC, ::BYW. ::CDA, lL'\.S, :JBF, 
,lllt{, ;:B:'\. :rnz. :wA. ::ec, SCG, :rnH. :mM, ,IFS, 
3GM, ,:HX, iIY, ::KM. :;LH, 3LR. 3MU. :lRF, 3RW, 
MK!. HVW. :;wF. SYR. :J7.C. gzo, ;;ZV. :iz,. 
:'..<\ll'r, 3AHK. :;,",IS, :::AJH. :JA,ffl, .:IAQH. :lAllR, 
:JASV, 3BEC. 3BHL, :lBIJ, :>.BLF. H\Y, HIC, <!GL, 
&AN. 5FV, r,uu, SAW, ~kK, BBS, SBZ, ~DR, SGQ, 
f;HJ. Fl(,), nv, ,;n,, 8,JQ, "JS. 8KS, BNI. 80W, 
:,PU. 8QB, '<~lM. ;;sp, SUJ, SUK, SV,J, 8XA. 8XV, 
,,;,:c ,zv ozz ~ ABO xAGC' "/\.<'O HAGZ 
i~{HR, ,.'l.Lf: "•EA.MK,' s·:,,;:MQ·: 8APH: i;APT; 
SA.PW. ~AQF, iAQO, SAQV. BA8G, 8AWP, SAWY, 
xAXC, 8AXO. xAYZ, ;,BBR. ~BDB, 2BFX. SDGX, 
~HIX. e<BN,f, BBNS, 8HNY, SBUM. ~BUZ, bBXA, 
OHXH sflXS RBZY ~t'AZ x('FP 0 l'MZ •>AL 
;;nv .. \IHR, \•HW, um.' r,.~A\". i•ARI(, .'.IAKD: 
~fBLO. f1DW.T. Can. 2RG. 

t,park: lAW. IHH. 1CM, lDZ. H'V. !GM, lGQ, 
lHK, 1.0J, .lOT. lRV. ,·rs. lYB, I.YD. JAEV, 
lAFZ, lAHL. I AMD, i APO, i ARM, lARY. 1.A.ZK, 
1 B,CF, l f,clDT, l_~IR .. r~~s. ,, lHOQ,; l B".',B, ISA,K, 
JCHJ, H,IK, lX.\H, _1,K, ,,.BM. "HY, _ON, ~EL, 
:WP. ~nM, 2XK. 0 X.Q, :d{,IO. 8LG, :IOTT, 3XM, 
!}Z,\. !J~~Y. t(,\Y. P.EA, R.Jy, ~MZ, 8SP. ~XE, ~.ZY. 
BA.CF. SAXO, sHliJR, t:;HEP, IJHR. \:.lKGK. Can. 3BP. 

tBKQ, \Vorcester, Mass. 
C.W.: (iFDJ. if,'e', iLZ, 1MX. !NE, 110N). 

<LPTJ. 1RD, tlXMJ, lZE, L\GI, (lARY), lAVI, 
lAVR. lAWR. lAZW, lBAL, lBDI, :I.BEA. 
ilBKRi, ! 1.BLE). lBQF,, LH'lK. lBQL, IBRQ, 
( lB8Di, .lBUA. ,. 1BW,T1, lBYG, lCAC, LCEC. 
tcnz. i ICGS), 1CIK. (1CLI), WMK. !CNI, 
ICOA, iWOD). 21.rn. ~BT. 2CG, 2DA. 2DN, 2ER. 
2FP, ;!KP. 8LD. 2NZ, 2PZ, 2ltM, (2SQl, 2'l'P. 
,:TU. 2VA, i~VHl, '.!WI, ZAAB, 2AA<;, :l.\~'P, 
2A,JF. u,.rw, ~AKO. ~AKV. 2ALR, 2AWF, 2AWL, 
2AYV. ,:AYZ, ,:BAK. !~BBB), (:!.BCFJ, ~BEB, 
(2BEH), 2BE,J, :!BML. (3BNC). (2BNZ), :rnsc. 
~BT.J, 2CBG. iCUD. :;AW, rnHAl, :JH(~. :rnz, 
!\CA, :1CM, 8EM, (:1~'M), (;lHn, !!'.~'ltl, '.!F'S, 
:::HF. :nr.r. (!>JZ). 3.fH. 3l,R, :rnw. :l8H, ,gUQ), 
;;\l\l'J. :::X:M, <,:s?.01, U<ZY). 8½Z. :lAAD, /3AAFJJ, 
::\ABT. '.'!AD'l'. :,ADX. :3.:\F'B, 3A,JP. (3ALNl, 
(ilALU), :JAMG, :i,\NO. !lA.NX, !lAPQ, :L\QH, 
13AQR), 3ARN, :lBAU, :fflAR, 3BEC, :rnFU. 
!;BIY, ::RLF, :<BNU. '.lXAA. JRY, 4CO, 4DG, 4DY. 
4F'':!1. ·4GO. ·1HL. fHW, f.,DA, rd4'V. 51:TTJ, 5'ZA. 
,;AV, ;;BB. ,RK. SHT, RDR, 8HJ. 8;f.J, ()<.ILi, 
UU, 8KB. 8LB. SMP, ,.~NB•. :>NI, i8PX), i;QB, 
2,1,)M, x()Y, xRM. ?RO. ;;sE. xSP. 8TB. .sTN. 
\8UK1. :sVL, ><VY. SWFJ. 8WK, .½WY. i8XVL 
t,7~G. SZZ. SAAY, kACF, SA.DG, SA.GO. SAGZ. 
3AlG, ~AIM, ;c.A[O, 1•A;!V1, SALB. (8AMKl. 
SAOA, oAOO, SAOT. 8APN, ~APT, 8AQN, (8AQV), 
,ARD, >AWH, i<AWM, (2.AWP), (XAXC). 8AXK. 
SAXM, SAXO. 8AXY, SAYS, 8,\.YT, 8AYY, 3BAE, 
SBRK. SBBW, :"BDO, 8BllTJ, ~BT.L, (8BNJl, ~HRC, 
!~HRLH .-fllTM, ,BUQ, ~BXA. 8RXH. :~CAZ. 
:<CFP, :WLD. ,.7,AC, l!DV, (>FM, (>HW, no. 11.n, 
HKP, (!UH, ~WU, \JX:l, ,1AAV. 9ACY, 9AHK, 
\\AlV, !<AlA, BA,IH. liAKR, 19ALSl, DARK. llAYH, 
flBRL, l1DT,J, 9ZTF, 9ZAF, !NOF). 

Sparks: lADL, lAKG. !ARY. (lASFJ, dCHJl, 
~CT, :';DN, :1 FJR, ~1-'P. 2.lO. ~AQI. ~l:!,JO, :\BG, 
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ilf•'P, 3HJ, 301:!, (WfA), 3UD, 3ARM, 8AB, 8B0, 
!>iFT. sue. xwo, llWU, BXE. RABY, 8AGK, RAIB, 
;;AIM. :·iAl<Q. 8APB. f!AWF, ~AWP, RBDY, ~.BSS, 
(8BXXi, t>BP, ilAAW, UDCX. Gan. SBP, 3El, 3KG. 

:>..AQU, Newark, N. J, 
Svark: L',,DC. IADL, 1A.HL. .1.AKC. 1AKG, 

lARY, lASF, lAW, lAZK. lBDT, 1B0Q, lBQA, 
lBRQ, lBVH, lBYG, JOE, 1RV, lWQ, lZE, 
2AHU, :!DA. \!f¾K, 2XQ, :lAHK. !lATC, :l,UD, 
<lALN', :lAUW, !lBCQ, :lGX, .:;HG, :>.H.J. :;.OU, aQN, 
HUO, '.JX.M, 4CP. 4CX. 4F.:A~ H~N. r;py, fiXA, 
8ABM, 8ACF, !U,.F'G, i!AHH, RAJT, SALO, :~AMZ, 
KANO, BAPB, xARD, 8AHY, :>AWU, 8AXY, 3AYC .. 
8AYN. ~BAZ, SHB0, i'REP. 8BHV. 8BRL. 8BTm, 
BE0, ~LB, 3N0. SQC, ~SP, i''l'T, ~UC, 8 WD, 8WO, 
8XF., ~YAE, SYH, 8YN, 8YV, ~½A.'\, SZAC, !)AAU, 
HAGR, 9APH, \iAPS, \iBP. \JDCX, tmF, tlDIW. 
\>DLX, !1DWP, ilDZI. :>PB. 9UH, 9YAE. 9YB, 
9YQ. Can. \J.GN. 

C.W.: 1AFV, lAGt. lAIP, lAMQ., lARY, 1AVR, 
lBDI. !BEA, !BKQ. < I BQFJ). lBUA, lBW,J, 
lllYG, lCAK, lCGS, 1C0D. J.MX, H1N. IQP, !TS, 
i!XXl, lZE. 2AAB, 2AWF, 2EH, '.lc\AD, ~.c',AG, 
:1AAO, ,iAAY, 3ADT, 3ADX, ;iAJD, (3ALE), :JALN, 
:,,AN.I, :JAQR, tARV, rnAS0l, :rnEc, aBr;, :mHL, 
:rnIJ, :rnLF', :rnz. :,CM, :JFS, :~HG, (IH.J, ELG, 
3NH, 3RM, 3SM. aXAA, :izo, 3ZY, 4BK, 4BQ, 
400, 4PT, 4GL, HD, 4H, 4YA, •iZE, ,,NZ, f,UU, 
5ZA, G,TD, l)PT, 8AB0, SABV. BA-CR. 8ADG, 
SAGO, &AGZ, 3AHZ, SAIG, BAIM, 8AJV, 8AMK, 
SAU0 8APT, 8AQF, !\ARD, SARI, SAVD, SAWF, 
SAWP, 8AWY, SBBK, BBDB, 8BET, SDEX, 8BPX, 
BRK, 8BLT, 880, 8B0X, 8BRL, BBUM, 

f\BUQ, 8BVK, SBXH, SCAB, SCGX, 8CW, 
:'!HJ, 8LX, 8NL 800, 8PX, 8UK, SVJ, 8VV, 
'!!WA, kWA.,, '8WR, 8'XV, 8XX. 8ZAE, 9AAS, 
9AAY, 9ACE, \!A.TH, 9AMU, 9AS, 9AXF, 9BED, 
ilBRL, . 9BEG, 9DTJ, 90V, !lDYN, 9DYT, lHO, 
~KP, 9y~J, 9ZL. 

2AVE, Jamaica, L. I. 
C.W.: lFF. lN!<J. lAGI, lAOL, !AZW. lBDI, 

JBES, lBQE, cl!N. ~FP, i2GA!, 2,JJ, l'.'.MM). 
"RB. ·"RM. ,<'RY) /'"'Qi ''ffJ ·••V-'. ''X.J ''•\DT 2 AEQ.- ZAJR.- ~AMO. ~-;;AN£ it{Qu. · :iAuu: i:wv: 
'''A"7 1·''BC!<'I ''BEB "BEH ''BFZ ''BIV nHJQ ~BKE, -~-BLP. '(2Mw>'. -(2BNC). 2BNT,, 121/Qw): 
(2B'J'W), ,'.!f!UO), i~BWAl, i2BWVJ, ~'.BYW, 
2BZV, ZCAE', ~CAR, 2CCD, iCDK, (2CDWl, 
(2CEC) .. <:!CKQJt 2C!R. ?,BG, ~~CG, 3CM. 1~FS, 
;:vw, :C\'M, 3Z0. 3ZY. ;JAAD, l!AAG, :JAFB, BALN, 
:iAPZ. :,AQH, %BAG, tlBLE', :lBLU, 3XAA. 3ZAB, 
-!AZ. •lCO. 4:1'::H. HJW, H'T, -IGL, 4ZE, 5NZ, 5UU, 
1,ZA. ~BK. SB0, 8,IU, SLB, 8LF. SLW, BNB, BSP, 
i'<UK, :~V.J. BVY. f!XV, gzA, 8ZG, 8ZV, SABV. 
8Anz. ,'.AIM, ~Aro, 8A0A, SA(~F', 8AQV, :,AVD. 
BAWL ~AYT, SAWP. xBBK, ,BRL, 8BUM, SBVK: 
XXAD, \!,JR, ilKP, 9AAV, !!AJA, 9AJH, !!AXF, 
~BLO, t•BRK, t)YAM. (h:tn . .:JCZ. 

Spk,: _ !LZ. 1AGX. 1BQL. ICH,J, ;JA0, SGE, 
:1GX. ;{HJ, imn, ,;A.ID, 3ARM. SASH. 3AUW. 
zu~c~~na~&~~~~~ 
i<,f,T, :<.IL_ ,,LB, SOD, XSP, 8UC, SW}'], '4XE. SW0, 
iYH. 3.;BM, ,>ACF, SAHH, BAHS. 2.ALO, 8AMZ, 
><AOL ,,APB, SA[TY, BAWY, SAXC:. RAXY, SAYN, 
nrno, ~BEN, NBHU. 8BHV. SBKC, SBUM, .~BXC, 
>>BXX, 9AV, 9VL, llZ,J, \JAAW, \IACY, 9API. 9DTO, 
9DKV. Can. 3GN, 3KG. 

. 2ACW, Schenectady, N. Y. 
/lpark: lAC0, 1ADL, lAHP. tARY, lAZK, 

1BC1'',_IBDI, 1BHR, 1B,TF:, ilBOQ), 1BQA, lBRQ, 
187,, .!!JHJ. !GM. ILZ, 1oz, !RV, JYB 2,\AF'. 
2ABM, ZAIM. '·'.\RK ''BJO 9BK l''BM) <'BSC UH ;,EL <•'Nii' ·•ciM- 'Qp'p •. ·<)•is ""'\VB, "<>xi' 
;j AiB, :1A°F1( 8..S.HK:. 3'Ai, :!ARN 'tlAUW. s:s1·u· 
!~?nT. BCC. 8F\P, ~tGX, ('!HG~ aHl. ;~PB1 3PU: 
:11c1w, :rnc, 3UD, iBUQ), :izx, 4EA. rnx, gAAA. 
i<AAR. sACF, SADQ, iiAFA, BA.!<'B, SAE'G, 8AGK, 
l!AHH, :<AHS. 8A.JT, f'AKQ, HANW, 8AUY. 8AXC, 
f>AXO, :"AXQ, BAYN. 8BEP. BBDV, (8BFH), 
~l3HV, • SBMC, SBOG, SBVS, 8CEB, 8CF," 8CFX, 
~<JG, 8UH, 8:E0, 8EW. 8FS, 2.FT, 81N, 8LB, l'IMZ, 
iNT, ,uP, 8PL; KQG, ;~QE, SQQ, 8SP, EUR. 8VQ, 
"WD. '.WO, ,XE. iWM, BZP. HAAP, 9AAW, 
HACB~ ~AUL1 OAOE. 9.APB, 9AY~ 9AVP. HCA, 
tlDFK, ~.DFX. 9DKV, HHR, 9,JN, 9RC, 9UU, 9Y AC, 
~YAE, 9YB, 9YQ. c .. n. 2CI, tlBA, BBP, 3EH, 

fiEI, SEO, (3~'0), 3GF.., 3GN. :UL, 8KG. 
C.W.: lAJS, !BEA, 1BGF, 1BKQ, .. OBUA), 

U!YK, lCGO, !CMD. lCNF, lPT. lUJ, 1XX, lXY, 
'ZAAB, :i:AJF, ~A,11{, 2ANZ, 2BAY, . 2BEA, 2BGI. 
2BNZ, '.:BRC, 2VA, !lADT, 8ADX, 3AHH, :JAQR. 
~JHEC~ ;1B(.j, 3CGt 3F'S, 30Qi 3T,T, ,;:tzo,. t~ZY, 
4EW, lGL. -!LP, f>BM. ccl-'V, f,UF, l'AV0, 8AWP, 
8A WY, SA wz, 8BDO. SCA, 8DR, 8XK, gzx. 8ZZ, 
!IA.TA, :iAJ.lcl, SARK, 9DKH, :JDV, 9PS, 1!JMU, nY. 

2'Bll, East Orange, N •• I. 
Spark: lADC, IADL. !.AIL, L'\KQ, lAMD, 

lAMQ, lAP0, lARY, lAYQ, lBDT, l.BGF, iBH0, 
lBJE, !BOQ, lBQL, lBltQ, lBSZ, lBTL, lBVB, 
l BVH, lCK, J.CP, lGZ, I.GM, lHK, llN. lLZ, 
lMA. lO,J, 10N, iRV, 1SN, tS0, JUL, lWQ, 
2DA, 2GK, 2PV, 2SZ, ilA,TD, 3ARN, SARY, 8BHM, 
liCG, 3GM, :«::x, ,1,JT,, ;JNB, :JTA, SXM, -IAU, ,rnG, 
,llJH. 4FcA, 5DA. &XU, 8ABM, 8ACD, 8ACF, SAFA, 
8A.F'G, ~AIO, ~AKO, BAKQ, SALO, 8ANW, f,A0T, 
8APB, 8ARD. 8AUV. SAVO, 8A WP, 8AWU, 8AWX, 
RAWY. SAX:C, bAX0, >\AXll, BAXY, 8AY, SAYN, 
;;BB0, SBC0, 8 BDY, 8BFM, SBFV, 8BL0. !<BRL. 
SBX, SBXC, SBXX, BBZC, SCP, 3CQ, BDX, 8DY, 
SEA, 8HR, Sill, SIN, s;r.,. ;,,JP, 8,JQ, SKY, 8LH, 
8MT. 8::\F. 8SP, imc, 8UP, 8VQ, 8WD, 8WE, 
,!XE. SYU.. 8YV, ~ZAY, f1ACB, IIACY, 9AGR, 
9A1TJ, 9A,JH, 9AR !!AYH, 9AZE, 9BP, ~BXP, 
~DBQ, 9DCX, !JDIW, !lDK, 9DKH. 9DWP, 9DXM, 
(i0X, ORO, nm, 9UM, 9UU, !IZJ, !!ZN. Can. 
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6,'w~~~iGW, 1AQZ, lARY, lAVI, lAVR, lAWB, 
lAZW, 1BAI, lBDI, lBDG, !BEA, lBJH, lBKQ, 
lBQE, lBUA, lBWJ, lBYG, 1CG0, lCGS, lCIK, 
!C,JH, 1C0A, lES, 1F1'', III, lIV, lPT, lQE, lQN, 
1.UJ, lXM, lXX, lZE, 2BY, 3AAG, HAAN, 3ACQ, 
:\ADX, :lAFB, aA.HK, :!A!G, SAJD, SALI, 3ALN, 
HANQ, 3AQR, :JAEIO. 3BEC, SBEK, ;;BFQ, 3BHL, 
8BHM. 3B!J, llBLF, 3CG, aco, ilOH, 3PR, SFS, 
SHG, 3IZ, SKM, !/NH, 30ll, ,rn.W. 3UH, :.JZAB, 
3ZY, 4AZ, 4BY, WO, 4DK, .tEN, 4.F'F, IGL, 
i,FT, 6FV, 5UU, f,ZA, . f.ZAD, GALE, t1ZA, 6ZB, 
8AJV, sAKS. SALB, 8A1Vi'B. 8AMD, i!AML, RAMM, 
8ACF, 8A.DG, 8AGF, 8AGZ, 8AlG, HALM, 8.AlO, 
SAM:.I; 8A0G, 8A00. 8ARI, SARK, SASG, SASK, 
BA.VD, 8AWP, SAWZ, SAXE, llAX0, 8AXQ, !!AYT, 
SAZF, SBBD, 8BBK, SBDB, ~BDO. 8BET, sBFX. 
SBK, ,iBLD, SB0. HB0X, EBRL, SBTP, 8BUM, 
8BUQ, 80AZ. 8CFK. ~.CGM. SGS. SGV? BHJ, arv, 
8.TL, gi,n, SLW, ,,,i,x, 8MB. SME, RNB, 8NV, S0H, 
SOS, t\SJ, SSP, 8TJ,J. 8UK, BYJ, 8VY, SWB, ilWL, 
iJWM. 8WO, gWR. sXK, BXV, RZAE. 9AAS, 9AAU, 
HAAV, (lAAY, BAIG, f!A.JA, 9AJH. 9AKD, 9AKR, 
9ALS, @A YS, \lBED, llBRJ., fJBSG, 9KP, 9SJ, 9ZAF. 
Gan. 2BG, :rnP, 3GN, ,;KE, 3KG. 

2BND, Oceanport. New Jersey 
LAlJL, L\EV, lAGI, lA0L, lARY, lAZ.f, lBCV, 

nmc, lBFX, i.BII, lBKA, lBKQ, lB0Q, 1BPZ. 
lBQE, 1BWY, lBYX, !OAK, iCAL, lCDR, ICLI, 
lDWJ, lDF, lGM, (!IV!, lOE, .I0G, 1PM, lRU, 
ITJ, HTN, lUQ, lZE, tADL. (2AVU), 3.AA, 3ADT, 
ilAHK, !JAW, !IANJ, :1A'WK, i.BEC, HBHL, 3BIY, 
{ ;~ BZ),. 3CC, tl'JH~ 3f1 D, EHG, ~~X:M, 3ZAB. Cana 
;3f!p and ii'f"0, 4BY, ,iQE, ,,EA, 5EL, 4GL, 8ACF, 
''•'F'D S•\PV 8\GZ 8.u{R ~AJ'I' 8AMK RAMQ /.\C>~': 'i;,,.Qz, 'rsiQF·i. s\'.wP. • sixo,' °sAvN: 
BAYS, 8AYV, SAZH, 8BC0, ~HEP, 8BFX, 8BNY, 
8BOX. SAP.. HBK, 8B0, :'!BP, SDE, xDR, 8DY, 
HEO, 8II. gJ!<', 8IQ, 8IV, SJL. 8JQ, i<JS. 80E, 801, 
8QY, BSP, SRU, BTT, SWC, &WE, 8WS, 8XE, &XH, 
8XS, "·XU, 8YH, SYN. EZR, 8'lV. 8ZZ, 9AAY, 
iiAIV. 9AKR, 9AMB, 9DWP, 9El, 9LQ, 9LR, 9WU, 
9YQ, l!Z.J, 97:N. 

Spark: lB0(~, ~KB. 2NB. 20M, !MAM, :!AC, 
:,AIC, SAN, f\AJD, 3E,T, 3G7., 3HG, SIA, !'-OU, 
:,QW, 3RA, ;;SF. ,me, ivs. aWF, SYH. 'i,EA, 
4GN, 5DA. ,;py, r,xA. 8AFD, 8APG, 8AJT, iiARD, 
BATU, 8AZC, SBAZ, 8BEF, SBEG, 8BEP, BBHV. 
gBXA, 8BRD, i'J;,H, SOD, 8QFJ, SSP, SRQ, 8UC. 
81JD, f/AAJ, 9AEK, f•AGR, 9AIR, 9A0E, !IA.SJ, 
9BP, 9CP, :lDS0. 9DWP, 9EP, !IFS, 9GX, 9UH, 
9VL, !!WK. 

C.W.: lAYL. iBGF, lCG0, 1CLI, !PT, ITS, 
nm. 2AAB, 2AWA. 2A]'P, 2BEH. 28YW, 2IB, 
2KP, 20F, :lAAY, 3AHK. 3AJE, :JAJD, 
:;ALN, :JANY, cJAPT, g,',QR. :rnA. SBAG, ,,BG, 
:lBJA, SBKS, 3HLF. ~BS. :rnz, (:H'Q), :lF'S, 2GN, 
:urn. ii!B, 3KM, 3MZ, irnF, 3RM, (SSQ), 3VS, 
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8WF, 3.XAA. 3XT. ::tYH. ~tZM. ~:{ZN. aiof :tZY, 
4RQ, 4DC, JDS, LEW, JGX. •lX.D, 5FV. [,KU, MIU, 
8AAI. fiAGF, 8AGH, SAtM, SALB, c<AL'l', '3ANB. 
8APT. SARP, ~ASV. SATV. 8AUZ, AAWZ, 8AYZ, 
8AZI, 8BAC, ~BDO, 8BDU, 8BFX. ~BNY, 8BO, 
8BT, 8BUG. SBYE, 8CAZ, 8CBR, SGGX, 8CRG, 
8GV. :<;HJ, BIQ. 8JS. SPX, sv:r, 8YM, sz:x, 9A.AS, 
IIAAV, 9AIV, 9A;fp, 9AKD, 9AKR, 11HBF, \H!RL, 
9DBU, 9DDW, \!EI, ,no. 9KP, 9PI, 9PO, NOF. 

3AQW, Trenton, N. J. 
Spark: lAED, lAEV, lADL. 1ADR. l AHL, 

lAMD, 1APO, lARY, lAZK, lAW. lBDT, lllHR, 
lBOQ, lBSZ, lCH, lCHJ, lCK,. WOK, lDY, lGM, 
1HO. lIA, 1II, lLZ, lRV, 1.VQ, lWQ, lYB, lYD, 
2ARK, 2ARY, 2A"\'{S, 2AZY. 2BB, iBFX. 2RK, 
2BM, :JBJP, 2BY, 2CT, 2DR, 2EL, 2FP, o'NB, 
20M, 2QR, UW, 2GK, 3TS, 2'l'U, 2XQ. :\AC, 3ACE, 
:!ACM'< 3AHK,;_ :IAIA: :lA!ll,,_ :JA,IB. ,p';';rn, ./·.,_/i:, 
SAP, iAQR, .,AuR, .~AOV, .. ARM. ,,A;oP, ,.,,,;-;'{, 
!!ARN, S.A.'rZ, 3AUW, :IBFA, ,rnP. '.WC. :wR. 
SER, S~'R, ilGE, !)GN. :JHJ. :JHG, :1HX. ,mo. ;nT, 
3KT, !lLK, ::tMN, :;NB, :::OU, :JPB, :l(!R, ::\'.!W, 
3TA, 3UD, 3VW. :ixc. llXF. 3XM, H\P, !}YV. 
:iz,A, :>,z,o, ~r;v, H'.\Q, 3?'.~. ;1X;\E, ,l!'!I, 4B,Q, '!!!1:-· 
4C.G, 4CX, ,,IJH, 4E,A. •!F,D, JET, .,~R. --11.,N, .,. L"-, 
4Yll, 5DA, r,FO, 5l<'V, r,py, GXA. ,:XB. fiXU. n7.A, 
6ZAB. fjZAF~ SAC. BAK. SAGF. 8.A .. DR. 1:1 .. :i_FA, 
8Al!'D, 8AFG, SAGK, 8AHS, 8AHY, 8 AII:ff, SAlT, 
8AJT, 8AKQ, SALO, 8AMZ, 8AUH. ~AOT, ~APR, 
SAUE, SA.UX. 8AVJ, SAVT, SAWP, i'AXC. SAXO, 
SAXY, 8AYI, 8AYX, SBAC, .'<BBO, sBBU, SBEP, 
8RFH, 8BFM. SBHV, 8BN, hHRL. ,HOO, BBNY, 
8_BVS, 8CF, ~CH, RCHV, 8DY, SEA. :,EF, SEO, 
8ElW, 8TH. 8KG. 8LW, i,MZ, ilQC, %!Q, 8RQ. 
8SP, 8TH, 8'rT, STY. sue. 8VQ fiXE, t>YN, 8AYN. 
SYAA, 8ZAC, SZAE, 9ACY, SAEG, \!Al<'D, 9AIR, 
9AOE. 9ASJ, \iA.WX, f>AZE, \JHP, •;HJP. 9DBE, 
PDCX. 9D.l!'X, ~DHZ, 9DKV, 9DQQ. 9DSO. 9DWP, 
9DXM, 9DY, 9DYU, 9EE. 9FS, ~HR, f•MC, ~ME, 
9,TT, ?UH, ~T{S, ?,1:J,U, ?Y,B,, ~.Ye, ~/_M, ~YQ, 9Z,J. 
Can. ,3BP, ,,t,G, .:~J:10, ~~tt-E, ,;,fL, ~:iKG, ,yJ.J. 

C.W.: 1Al1L, lAlfV, !A.IP, lAOL, lARY, lAWB, 
lAVR, lAVA, lAYL, 1BCF, lBCG, lBDC, lBDI, 
lBGF, lBH. lBHJ, IBQE. 1.BQK. lBKC!. 1.BTL. 
lBUA. lBWJ, lBSD, ll:!SS, lt'AK, rnrv, lCLB, 
!CLI. 1UNF, !COD, HilS, lFF, lMA. INE, 
lPT, lQN, !TS, 1UN, .!.XJ, lXM, UIE, 2AAB, 
2AAX, :!ACH, 2ADV, 2AID, '.\AJF, '.!.AJW, 2AKO. 
2AF'P, 2AQU, 2AWF, '.:AWL. ZAYV, ~AYI, 2AYR, 
2ANZ, 2AZZ, 2BAD, 2BAK, 2BAY. 2BEA. ~BEB, 
'>BFZ ''BGM ''BLP '-'BMI •·•P.NZ ..,HQK '''BUii. 
2BVH. 2CBT.' 2CCD.' fccp,'\:cIC, '}F~D, !iFP~ 2F~: 
:tF'Z. 2KP. 2LE. 2NZ, 20F. 2KW, 2PZ, 2QR. ~TB, 
2XHI. ~.~XH. 2XI. 2WP, 3.AAD. 3AAE. 3A,4.G, 
8AAN, 8AAY. ,,ACC, ;lACQ, i!ADT, :lADX, :JAB<J, 
aAEV, 3AFU, !',A,IB. 3A-JIJ, :1AKU, ;;ALE, :,;ALN, 
8AN,T, :lANO, BANU, :!APA, !lAPQ, :JAQF, ;L\QH, 
3AQI, SA\CJR, :>,A WI, :JAXY, 3BAG, !'.81']0, :,;ttJ,'Q, 
3BHL, SHJ.Y, :rnLF, HG/I.. :;CAA, 3BZ, acc. H•H. 
:JFM, a.WR, :n·s. ;1HG. :rn.1, :C::HX, iHH, 31W, :;.,rJ, 
:,KD, BKM, :HZ, 3LZ, :\MO, /!NH, BNN, ;;O'l', 
:.,PB, 3QV, '.LRM, !HtW, 3SH, 3:;M. :J'l'A. ~V8, :,VW, 
3XL, !lXY, 3YP, 3ZN, i\ZO, :::XAA, :,XHD, ;,;>;AB, 
,rnE. JHF, HU. --!BQ, .rny, WE. ,\CL, ,\DG, ·H1L. 
4EU, •1EW. H'O, ,HH,, ,JGU, HD, HI, -H,E, 4XC, 
4YK, 5CV, f,DA, f',FV, f,NZ, ,,OU, ;:,'.!,AD. irnw. 
\JALE, ~AAI, SADG, 8AGO, SAGZ, RAIO, lsAHR, 
8AJV, SALB, 8ANR. SAOO, 8AMM, 8APW, SAQJ<', 
SAQV, ~A4Z, SAWM, i\AWP, csAWY, SAWZ, 
8BEX, 8BFX, SAYZ, 8HDO, ~BK, ~BT, i<RQM, 
tmNY, ~BUM, SBUQ, 8BRM, 3RRC, ~HRL, ;,<BXA, 
8BXH, ~BYE, WF, 8CGX, 8DR, 8GV. BHJ, ~JM., 
gJ·s. s;1 u. 8LJ. SLX, ~NI. ,WC, BPX, SRO, :'RC,i, 
BOS, 8SP, 8TB, 8TH, 8UD. :'.{JK, SVY, qwo. 
8WY. 8WA, 8WR, 8XE, SZZ, SZAC, SZAE, 3AAY. 
9AJA, 9AKR, l!ALS. 9AMB, 9ARK. DBLO. DDNY, 
9DXN, 9DV. 9HW, 9II, 910, 9KP, uPN, 9PS, 9WD. 
9WC, 9WK, 9ZY. Can.: :JBP, 9AL. ~•nne: lXAD, 
lXE, 2BB, 2LO, 2XAI. 2XI. 8XJ, 2AYI. 2AYR. 
2AYZ, SBAK. 2CAP, 3HJ, :;xu. 3YQ. 3ZO. :::A WI. 
3BRW, 8A WP, SAXC, RUV, 9XM, \lBNO .. 

3ZAB, Roanoke, Va. 
C.W.: lAGI, 2BGA, ~RQ, 2SQ, 2KW. ::lAU, zWS. 

2BNZ, SAPD, 3ZY, (3APA), :IC",., i,&BIYi, \;lRl!'l, 
:,AP"B, 3BZ, (3SQ), 8ADE. ;,BG, :rnLF, 3CM, :lCT, 
HFS, :lAAD, ;:AW, ,rnEC, 4BQ, JID. H\N, ,\EW, 
5UU, 5FV, ftDA, f,NZ. 8AWP. 8BNW, BAWM, 
SBAL, SJM, 8BAX, 8LW, 8ANR, SAHR, (R.AIM). 
8AOA, SAQF, ~xv. (8BEX'1, BAWZ, (8AGZ), 

xKK "AXK O •' YZ 8AGO, 9A.I, IIAKD. \!TO, 
:1.H,.' r,Fiin. 9'm:iK: · 
(lHLO, 9RRL, 9ANS, f•KP. BAAY, HAAS, 9AOU. 

Spark: ~ABB, :;APD. '.;BG, (:\AAL), SAU, 3BR. 
iARY. ilDN, SYMO, 8BV, SA.KQ, 8WT. 8XE, 
'.'AIIQ, :1ZN, !)GC, !iXM, !>DJ<', f!RC, !JBIW. 

3ZY, Washington, D. C. 
C.W.: .IF'F, H!N, l UN, lUJ, lPT, lZE, lAF'V, 

(IAUI), 1AIP, lA,1S, (lARY), IAZW, (tBDI). 
1BEA, !BES. lBTL, !BUA, lCAK, lCIK, 1BWJ, 
~DN, ~EH_. ~F'P, ~KP, iLO, i:PZ, 2RB, 2SQ, l!VA, 
~XA. ~X:K, 2ZS, 2AAB. ~11..l!'P, 2AQU, 2AYI, 2AKO, 
'.L\Jl<', llAYV, 2A.IA, i2ANZ), ZBML, ~BEH. 2BLP, 
2BGM, 2BEA, 3BE'Z, 2BCF, ZBAK, 2BYS. 2BEB, 
::AS, :rnA. !3BZ). 1:lC'1), i~CAi, WC, 3GM, 
,::WM), :"lFS, ~,HJ, 13HG). :HZ, (JRF), :':SQ, 3•:r,T. 
(;1ZOi. HAWF, :;..,;rn, !JAQR, (:lAAG), !lAAY, 
;;A(;!H, SAAD, iHARK), :;BQY, ZBIO, HBl,l. :lBLJ.•', 
:\BHL, 4AZ, 4BQ, ,.IBY, .JHK, -1DC, 4ER, (4FTJ, 
(4Gl,), WX, HD, JYA, (4ZE). i'>l<'V, 5LA, (nUUi, 
1,ZZ. (8BKl. SBA. :;BO, \8CWl. 8DR, 8GS, 8GV, 
xHJ. (8;fLl, S,JU. (8T,X, H,W, 8NI, 808, 80C, 
SOW, .'<PX, SQB, :~SP, SUK. sVY, RVJ. SWR, 
8XK. f<XV, BZG, SZZ, 8Al0, (8AMM), (8AQV), 
SA.WP, 8A!1F, 8AXK. BAIG, SAWY, 8AJW, ~AMD, 
/HAWZ), 8.1\XC, ,ASB, 8AGZ, BAQO, 8A[M, 
(8AC.F'), iAVH, 8AWM, SARW. ~AYZ, (8HUM). 
:,:BQM, BBCA. 8BXH, SBRC, SBOX, SBFX. SBNY, 
i<BDO, SBUX, SBNJ, :«CAZ, 8CLD, 8CGT, 8CHO, 
8YAA, sQM, f!AS, 9AG, !lDV, 910, \1LE, \INX, 
[iHW. ns.J, [)WO, !iXM, {9ZL), 9ZY, \lAWM, 
(9AAV:1, 9AJP, (gAJHi, (9AJA), \IALS, 9AKD, 
~AAY, \IBRL, !WYN, 9XAl:i, ANli, DFl, KDKA 
phone, WBL phone, NZO, ( WUBC). 

~~parkB: 20Mr ;tA.HK, 41!1A, SEW, BX.E. 8AYN. 
8,UT, 8A.F'G. 

3FM, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Spark: 1AKG, iARY, lBHR, lCHJ, !lBK, ~FP, 

20M, ::!AHK, 30AA, 3BP, Can. ~EB, 81N, 8RQ, 
xllC .. xWO, (8XE). 8ACF, kARD, 8AXC, ~AX.Y, 
,RBO, .',BBU, 9BP, 9CA, \'.IUU, 9AAW, l!AGR, 
l!DKV. 

C.W.: 1PT, lZE, (1.AGI), lAMS. lAVR. lAWB, 
lAWH, lAZW, lBDI, 1BEA, (!HES), (lBKQ), 
(1HW,n, lCAK, :lCGG, lCGS, lCIK, :!J.'P, 2NZ, 
{2PZ}. :-!XJ. 2AAG. !~ADL, 2AJ.B'. :JAWL. (2AYV), 
:lBNZ. :rnYS. 2CBG. 2CCD, !:\BA), 3CG, i3EMJ, 
;lKM, i\LR. :rn,J, (Wr,T), (3XM), (8ZO), (HZY), 
:,AAG, l\AHK, (SALN), (3BFU), 3BLF, :IBM,J, 
4A.Z. ,H!O, 4Cl.,, ,tF'T, 4GL, 4ZE. tiPV, ;i1_nr. b'.BK. 
,:Bo, sow. ~GS, ~nv, /8IV), (8JL). s.rs. 8KH, 
(BLW), (8LX), ~NI, 80(), 80S, SPX,. 8QM, 
(.RRQ), 8U,J, iSOK), (8V,J), (ilVYi, ilYV, KACF, 
8AllR, \~AGZ), SAIM, SAIO, 8A,TV, SALB, 8AMD, 
:,AMK, i8AMM), :_:;APN, SAQF, SA4V, :,;ASO. 
BATU, (3AVH), SAW.I!' •. 8AWP, SAX:C. SAXK. 
;<ERK, BBCA, SBDB, ,,BDO, :nlE'I', 8BFX, 8BOX. 
<HB}(L), i<BTO, SBTP. SBUM, 81:lUX, ::!BXH, 8CAZ, 
SCGT, 3CGY, (SOLD), 9AR, !i!AS. 9l<'M, HHW, 
;~IO). 9,TL. (9KP), \lXI, 9ZL. (9AAV), PA,JA, 
:•.UH, ~A.JP, 9ALS, 9AXF, (9AYH), 9BKZ, \lBLO, 
9BPQ. !JBSG. 

4KC, Ashville, N. C. 
lBCG, 1AW, L'\AW, :JQR, ::!ALY. aAM. ::EL, 

H,L, •JHY, ,tzO, JA.F', 4AQ, 4LT, 4GH, ,ms. 4GL. 
U,S, JGM, f•AR, 5SA, f,LP, 5AW, GCA, ,,FQ. 6AR, 
fll~L. 6E'A, 'iBK, iiNR, 6YN, 6MR, 6AEl, 7DA, 7 AS, 
7PQ, 7ES, 7GA. 7HE, 7GE, 7ER, 8GX, SBCL, 
.~BUN, RBK, SH/I., 8:\LY, o.AM. xPE. BCII., GXM. 
9PL. GAR, HZN. 'JPL~ 9ZL. (tCR, 9US. 

4GE, Savannah, Ga. 
Spark: gAOV, 4A8, 4HQ, 4HC, ICP, .\CX, U>Z, 

.tEH, -HJU. 5AA. fiDA, hFO, 5Gl. 5HK; hTG. t1XA, 
;\YL. r,ZAB, 8ABV, :'-:.AEK. SAF'G, 8AYN, SBl>:P, 
8CP, ,rnJ, SEB. '.HTC, :-:XE, SYM, !JACB, 9AEK, 
9A0,1, 'JAQM, f.lDGX, 9DFX, 9DLX, 9DQQ., 9DHZ, 
iiMC. 9PE. 9YC, 

G.W.: l'.rS, 1llN, 2AAB, 2AAG, :1AGB. nG, 
~½L, :rnHL, :rnr.J, :lBLF, :rnz. ::LR, 8RF, 4BK, 
,/BQ, iCO, 4AZ, -HJM, ,!EU. HJW, ·\GU, .\HW, 
4HO, HO. ,!XD, JZE, SAAM, t'\DA, 1iEK, f,FV, 
,,.rn, iiKU, tiLA. ;,NZ, HTT.J, 8ABV, 8AOA. 8AKR. 
~AWZ, 8BFX, SBOX, ~CAZ, XCQU, f\GV, ~.JL, 
8U,J. 8XK. 9B1O, llBRL. 0DTW, \lDWP, ~DYN. 
llTO, 9NX. 
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4YA.., Atlanta, Ga. 
2AAB. 2.\.LR. '.,CBG. 2AKO, 2PF, ~BEG, 20M, 

no. ::~·s. <H:F.Y), ;,Bf,F, 3CM. (:lXM), HBIY, 
::zc. :rnz. JEW. ,iMl. !BY, ,!'EU, dASL (4ER'l, 
\4BK), i4BQ, iZE. HJZ, 4fi:A, •!GU. iiAA, ;;HK. 
,.,,XA1, c,7,L, (hNZl, ,,7,AB. [,ZX, ,,EK, F;XBl. 
fiZAP, fiZZ. t,KP, 5PY. 6GI, 5I!1Y. ftRA. f.iLA, fiA.J. 
ff1UTn. r,YM, f1YI. (f-;FVL :'.KTJ~ f)F.T. 7VY, 
,~,UM). BYTT. '.<AWP,. ,•.VY, ?BOX, ,,.uv. sue. 
iBRK. >>BFX. <.KAYMl, ?.AVH. 8,-\_<;)F, '!Al•'G, 
><A.Mil, ,BGU, ,AGZ, SACF, :<[),J. RBF.P, !.AUE, 
~HRX. ;.:,zY. g.f1'8. 8.,\SH, fl.fU. ~;·wn, ~HK. <XK, 
'•XF H?W ""P SVX "AVC '<DHG '<YAE BXE t•HK, ;:vc. '\)BVr,.'. !)YE.- °iiR:Jv. tiii:, .. ;,'oi:im: 
u:iBEn·,, {9ASi, PAF'W, PAQ. iif)R.T, BZAC. 9EA. 
\IACK. '.iAR!. ,;:,A;fH). !JWU. DEI. (8A,JA). nxr. 
~ILF, f1DT8. OBBE, UDKM. ~lP8. 1JPL. OYMM, ~~VQ, 
:•ASP, ~CAK. l!APA. l>AKR. \l,TL, '.iBO, 9UQ. !l'l'V. 
!•ALO. \)AHA. ~nIW. d•AIQL •:>EM. \1XM, 9,"r, 
i!/,W, :IX.I. !lDCF, :•YA. :• .. '\RK, :1KS, flYAK. 
\IAMq, \JBAW, :lDSD. UWT, 9:l,J. 

4GM, A..tJantat Ga. 
S1mrk: ~EH, ~FP. ZOM. :;A~'ll. :\AFlT. :JAOV, 

:lF:Q, ilJO. iYV. t.'\S. 4BE. lBQ, 4CX. •WH, HlK, 
,t~Jf;, 4EZ, (41:<'D). -H{H. (4GNJ, ,tnu. r1AA.. r-,RY. 
!'JDA. f)F.A. f,ER< r,EW. r;:F'Of fifa. i,HK, fiTM, :-;,Jn. 
~·!P.: '·15:J:. r,?~K. ",PE:. r,~Y. ,;;s~, ,.,so, fiTG •.. ,,KA, 
hrl'II', l.JDh. ;;ZA.B, ,~/'1-Y • .,.,Ab·V, SAJZ, 8ANO. 
,ANW, ~ARD, RAXC. ,AYB, RAYN. 8AZP, HBAZ. 
'.>BFX, H'!HV, iCP, SSP, xnn. 8VH, ;<VQ, SVY, 
911.0,T, \!ARK. IJAZE, f•BLO. \JDCX, 9DFX, (>DHZ, 
~YV, 9AU, 9AAW, (1ACR, 9AEG, ?ii.GR, \iAMS, 
i9DKVl, \HH,!q, :iDM,1, 9DNI, llDXE. !lDYU, 
91lZY. t•KO, 9LJ;'. 9MD, \90X), 9PG. 9RC, (.9RYJ, 
!!UH. lJUU, ilVQ, 9VZ, DZB. 

C.W.: ;lFP, :SAIN. :rnu. iHQ .• 4BY, iFD, 4ZE. 
r,FV. ;,i;:u, F,XA. 8BK, kAWP. ~AJA, 9Al,S, DCFP, 
~~nY, !HO, 9NX, UYM. 

5IFf .Amarillo. Tiexas 
f>AA, [SAE). !f,BT"I. (f,BMl. (5BYl. (!\EK). 

[,ER (iiFAl. u;Jco·,, r,HI. (nHK), ioHZi, 15TB), 
,5rq·1, UifR), (F,IS), ,~.ID), f>,JT, ::.JL. ,;,JR ,,.JX, 
lf.iKP·1, '.H,B. f>LO. '",LX. ifiM,J), fiMM, :";MP, 
(SMYi. (nNCl, &NH. (oNK'>, ;iNR, (5N8), (50F), 
~OH, ,,PD. 1!iPE1, fiPG, ,PX. ;nQAJ, (5QTi, 
fiQO. L1QSL f1QY. u;RA). f1SM, OTG, r'IKA. ffiXB>. 
u,x.n. ,aXT). (5XITl, :,YI. :,YN. fiYQ. \nZAI, 
;·,7io, !:17.J, (fiZL) 1 F;7,N. fiZS. (fiZU). i5.ZX), '.'iZ.\.A, 
,,7.AB. t,ZAC. fi7,AE. i5ZAFl, :SZAG, •oZAK•, 
4RQ. 1.0TV). (6ZZ!. (6AAH). 7MO. 7ZTJ. 7Z'l, 
(9PSl, HRT, (9RY), t9TI). (9TL), (9UGl, (!HU, 
1~HT1. 9JN. \ll<O. (•LF, PMH, (9NRl. (90Ai, 
xYU, '(9AUl, PEL, ~ET. 9GN. !9Hil, !IHM. 
\1VE, rnwn. (&WU), 9XJ, !JYA. t'YM. [.>YO. 
lt?:.r. n'.N, 9ZY, '.•YAE. !iY.U, 9YAK, (97,ACI. 
H\o'.AF'. \l.'\I\S, i9AHVl, fJACB, i<ACN, i9AEG), 
ilAe!Y, PAFC. !)AFL, HAFW. 9AHZ, 9AIF, D.!IIG. 
\)!UH, :IA,l'r, VAKR. \lALS. (9AMAl. f•AMB. 
(9AMD), i9AMS). (?ANF), (91\NO•, ;IAOE. 
19AQEl, !lAQM. (1AQR. ~ARG, HAR.I. OAR.I, gASJ, 
i•.",Sf.,, PASC). (•ATN. f>ATV, r9AIJL). (9AUO), 
(tAVC, DAVE, ~AVG. (9AWXl. (9AYVi. !9AYWl, 
:,HAP. !lRBF. 9BOW. •,JDEH. !WEY. \II)FT,, 90,JB, 
90,TX .. :mKQ. :lDKV, (9DPBL :lDPE, !iDPH, 
(9DSDJ, •.9DU<1). ~DVA, \HlWP, DDXX, (9DZEI. 
[IDZR. 

5AQ, Miami, Okla. 
Spark: r;AA. ,::~BY), f1F1K, 5ES, f,EW. i)FO. 

(eHJ), (iHZ. i,IF. r.tQ, f>IR. r,.m, iiKC. r;r,A, ;,l,B, 
inLOi, ihNHi, ~NK, ,,QA. 5QQ, ~TG. r;UH, /;,WI). 
;;XA. ~iXH, ;-)xu. iiXL, ~Z .. \.. i·,7,L. ;;zz. ::',ZAB. 
DZAK, 7ZO. szn. '.<IQ. SMC, ,uc, svv, 8BC. 
f1BP. :tOW. ~t'EE, 't1FK, ~1HT. U.JN, 9KO. !t:LW. 
9MC. PMS. OPE. ORC, ~UH. i91TTJ), 9WT, !JWU, 
\lWX. •;<YM, ~YO, 9ZA. &ZN. fJZX, 9AAP, !lABV, 
(~ADR), :>AEG. ~AEY. f!A'f'X. l>AGN. BAGR, 
\l.!UF. \lAKD, \)AKR. iiAMU, 9AOE, !iAO(T, !IAPS, 
(9APX1, 9AQM, !"9ATN), 9AUL, l!AVL iiAVX, 
(iAWA. !iAYA. !lAYV, 9BEK, (JB.J'B, (9flKV!, 
,~()NI), IIDNS, . (~IIPBJ, PDQt;J, l>bSD, 9DUG, 
(9DXIn, llYAC, VYA.E, 9YAK. 

CW.: lBCG . .cFP, 4FI, lGL, ,lfI, JYA. 4YG. 
4KM, 0l<JK, f,FV. (5JRi, 5LA, f>ZA. iii.AK, 8AQ, 
>'RK. BVY, ,XV, iROX, ~BS, \lFM. £1KM, \JNX, 
\JPS. 9WS, VXI, !!AOR 9A.JA, ;1\QR, !•AYS. llBDV, 
9BF:D, UBLO. \>BSG, (9DHB), 'clDTS. 9DUN, 
f•IHIP, 9DYN, :1YAM, tlZAF. . . 

, ,, ,. ,5LA .• , N,ew,., Or]ean~.• !,,a, ., n I F 
C.W.: L·,7."\. , .. ,HG, "AKR. vAlclR, '-'", , L\it 

(1BKL .iHQ. lHY. 4GO, nm. •lEW. H:H .. n'iL, 
4FH, H'T, (4GL1, i(!U, i-l!Il. 4lD. 4\f!, !"XF'. 
H:E. '-.ER. F,FVl, ;;f,K, ,,m. r,KP. /f>MT). i!i'l.A), 

~l~)'.}~~:~~;t~f i~~~\~;~::.!;\~i; 
BBVR. (>'BEX'!. ,~HUI!, (SBZCJ, f!RRL. HAT, 
\>BV. (IDY, nEL. ;iFM. fJHK. :III. :itz. HJ I,, !i.JR. 
UNX. UPG, •.1LY, \<;:lJ, l>WU. 'JXT, \11/,L, 9ZW, \iAIH, 
!)AUA. f1.AAY, ffAWM, 9AJH, OAAfl, '.iALH, :1AMB, 
'.•AYS, VAKD. :.•APH, ~ A.IE, liAVN, (!A.JA, t!AEQ. 
:JA LU, i>AMU, n '\.W, ;;BBF, \lBED, \lBTG, fJBOW, 
(Jfll!{, \HUR, '.ISG. l•IHG, :HiKP, \1DKL •:1TJZQ1, 
[lD'l'M, :iO}l'I_,, flDCP, t1DPE 1 f!DTW. 9DHB, UYB, 

5ZZ, New Orleans~ La. 
1 ~.RY. .I BCG. Z~!L. 2FP. 2N7,, llAJF'. ii'.:L, 

o:AWL. ?AL. ::RL. ;;BP. :\HZ, .JL\, c:MO. ,,NZ, 
\lAHK. :L'\.JD, clBHL. ;;Tll.F'. •!AE. .JAN, •!AS. V,T. 
!AU. ,rnr, 1RK. (4BQ•, \HY, UCG), ,WN. 4.CP. 
(4DH), i4EHL f:,E;T, (,lE:Ll. H'fl, •!FD. H'I'', 
,~F'r, (iGLl. :lGN. (·H:iUl; 4H:W, (,1y_~i). (,fZCl, 
4'.CE. 05AE). f:.HM, !~BY. :iD.A., f1i-~K. {;F.R .. ~,EW, 
(SVA.l. ,5F()I, ,,FY. ,,GI, ,;nv, UiHK), »HZ. ,re. 
»JD. :iIF. ,HR, ",18. o,.:m;, ,,.If. r,KP. c•KV, r.rnr. 
'.";LB, ~\LO, f1i,X. r,MA, :·,MF~ r;J4.Y. r,·M-r, {:'iNB), 
r;Nc, 0NF'. t!iKH), {flNKI, ;;·Nq. r,NS, f,NZ, r,OF, 
t',OH, ",PD. :;PE, (nQA '· r,Qq, Hl8. f;Qz. r,QY, 
,,qx, f,lt/1., GTG, f;H(: »UE. i,IJ.T, f:,UU. inXA!, 
f,XR, ,,XI. r.:XJ, ~X"K. ,:xR, ,,xT. ;,xn. 5YB. t5YTl, 
oYN, AZA. fi,-C, r,zn. 57,I, (n7,L), 5ZO, 57.R. 5ZS. 
~!ZT .. , i.f•,'f.U ~.• ,:":J,,Vf .. ,?J-~. \~A;M,., 57JA_A. G~~~F. 
:.>Z.\h. ;;/,AK, ,,,,,,M, ,,7,,,N. ,,BK, sRO, ~BU, 8\,P, 
sew :•DF,, 'ilR, ;:!i;A. 8Fl. !lFQ, SHA, BH.T. "!!. 
)<H/. O.,JL, ,•.JM .. ,.rp, o',JQ, ~,l,Q, !'.LX. 2.N7,, ;son. 
."ON. SRB, ,S:'PJ. STN, iXTJC). :HJ,J, ,UK, &V,T, 
'.<VR. ><VY. ••XE,· ,,,xK. ;;,xv. ':<YM, iYN, ilYR, 
~YT, ,zc;, SZN. :••/.R f<ZW, RZY, 8APB, i<ACF, 
"ACT.. 8 ADE, >tAFB. :'• .. \!•'fl, !'.APG, 8 AFW, B A:f'S. 
~AGK, :<UK .. <A,fT, RAKS, SAMB. i<ANO, 8ARD, 
•<ARG. ,1\fTH. '"A(ifi', ,.!\()V, ;;ywz, B;\YN. i!BEN, 
,BBP. 0:BF'H. <BHV. :0 BIB, ~BOS, SBOX, 8BPL, 
';BRL. :3BUM .. •,BGK, iZAA. (BZAC1, 9AH, 9BP. 
9DV, 9DW. •;i~]L. 9ET, '~FSi, DFU, 9FZ. i9GCi. 
\lGN. 9GX. \IHD. f•HI, 9HJ, (>HM. !)HR. ~HS. 9HT. 
910, :HY, ~LJN. 9JQ, ~1KC), (tH,F), HLW, !H.,(~, 9MU, 
UME. HMN. ,)NH. fiNQ. i• NR. PNX. i90Al, 90R, 
::.ox. HPD, ~}PK :4Ql?, f;QH. ~lR.V., 9RY. vrL. ttTV, 
ruv, f•UG, :IITH, fll.)U. !)VG. :>VL. 9VV. \!WC. ~•wr. 
9WP, :i':VlT, _?XT,, \(X.T, . \~XM, :,JYA., \IY,!3: :('fC, 
,,YM. 9YO. ,,l',i, n T, "YAK ,.VAI,. ~,.,It, ~Z.T, 
\'Z.\C, 9AAK. :·•AAP. OAAS, !lAAV. f!AAY, f/ACB. 
!9ACLl. :iACN. 9A.EG, !)Ali:K, \lAE:Y. 9AFF, \IAF'L, 
\lAF'X. 9M,H. i.9AIFL \)AIO. t•,HP, !!•HR, f!AIY, 
\IAJH, !iAL!:l. 9AMA, 9AMB, 9AM;K, 9AMQ, 9AMS, 
9AM"I'. SAMV, '.).A.NF. '1ANO, :>AO.r. !iAPB, \.•API, 
0,\QA, \iii.QR, 9AO,J. !9.-H/M), \iAQK, 9ARK, 
\1AkZ, \lAS,J. ~ASL. ~ATI. i9A'rNi, 9AVN, \lAVP, 
9AWN, !lAWX. llAWfT, (µAWZ), 9AXU, 9AYW, 
iHAZA'>, PAZE. :iRBF, 9BCX, :iBDS. f!BED, !JHLO, 
'lDAZ, 9DCX. !JLJKQ. vDKV, flDHP. \!DMJ, ODQT,. 
<9r>qQ). (9DUG>. 9DRA, (9DSD). uDTN, (!DWP .. 
\JDW.J, (IT)XM. i:iDYU. 9DZJ. \lDZK. 9DZY. 
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6AOW, Riverside, Calif. 
Spk.: all•', oOF. 5XU, 5YQ, 5ZA, r,z,r. 6AH, SAS, 

IH)H. GOL, iJOM, ,rr.r, ,;po, 6PR, 6QK, fHJR, 6RS. 
6SJ, 6TF, 6TO. 6TU. 6TV, 6UW, GVK, 6VX, 6VZ. 
,,WZ, 6XH, 6ZF, 6ZK. 6ZR. 6ZU, 6ZX. 6ZZ, 6AAF, 
I\AAH, 6AAU, 6ABM, 6ABP, 6ABX, 6AGY. 6AIH, 
i\Al£H, (lAEI, riAFN, 6AFP, 6AGF, 6AGP, 6AHA. 
SAHD, 6AHP, 6AHQ, 6AHU. 6AHV, 6AHX, 6AHZ, 
SAIB, 6AIF, 6AIN, 6AIT. 6AlU. 6AJT. GAKL, 
BAKR, 6ALD, 6ALP. llAT,U, 6ALV. 6AMI, 6AMK. 
eAMN, 6ANG. 6AOE. tlAOR. 6ARK. GASA, !lASV, 
6ATH, 6ATF, 1,ATQ, 6ATU. 6Al.1T.T, AAVT,. 6AVR, 
llAWR, 6AWH. 6AWX, 6ZAE. 67,AL, GZAM, 6BA,I, 
l)BGB. ,rnc.J, llBDZ, 6BFE, ,mr:H, tH!TP, 6BIU. 
7CK, 7DP, 7HF, 7HY, 7JW, 7,Jn, 7LN, 7LY, 7MF, 
7MP. 7TY, 7Y A. 7Y.T. 7YG, 7ZE. 7z.1. 7ZM, 7ZT, 
7ZU. 7ZY. 

C. W.: H)L, :;zA, &XU, tlAK, •H~B, <,EN, fiGD, 
r.r;Y, tlTV, ,i.rn. 6,1,J, 6KA, 6KY, 6MY. GP,J, tWM, 
~ZA, 6ZB, ,W:R, !IZ'I', 6ZZ, 1lAAG, i;AA'l', flAIF, 
~AKW, 6ALU, 6AOZ, ilATG, 6AWP, 6AWT, t.1XAD, 
6XAF, HXAQ, liBAF, HBGG, 6HIF, ~BHG, 7XB, 
9WH, i1WD, fl7'Y, !iAMB, !lBJI. 9DTM, 9DVA, 
BZA.F. 

6A,JU, Farmington, Calif. 
:,pk.: ,.zA, l)ACR, 6ADA, 6AEH, •lAF;W, GAIX, 

HALD. GALU. SATF. 6ATQ, 1;BAZ, flEB. fiEN, 
6C:T. ;Jifl. 6IV. 6JW. 6KS, HLC. tlMH. GOD. GOL, 
~OT. iiQR, ~SJ, •lTV, tlUP, 6VZ, 6WI. !)ZAA, 
GZAL, (;ZR. (:zz. 7BA. 7BH, 7R.T. 7RR, 7CTT. 
7CWt 7FI. 7GD. 7HM. 'tJD, 7KB, 7KS. 7LO. 7MF'. 
7MP, 7NW, 70T, 7VO, 7YA, 7Y,I, 7YL, 7ZM, 7ZN, 
7ZO, 7ZS, 7ZT, 7ZU, 0AX, 9XAQ, Can. 9BD. 

C.W.: fiZA, HALE. 6ALU, 6MW ~AY, 6DA, 
6GD, !WM, 6WV. 6XH, 6ZA, ilZAF, 7NX, 7QT, 
7XF, 7YJ, 7ZS, 8AQZ. 8UK, 9AOS. 9AMB, 9AYU. 
9BEX, 9BJI. 9DTM, \lNX, 9WD, 9XAQ, \JZAF. 

Radio 6ZE ex GALE, Reedley, Calif. 
2FP, 4F!Y, 5ffi, /~X.T), riYQ, (5ZA), f6EB>. 

rnENl, (6l<]P), \6GKl, /6G'l'J, (6JVl, 16JDl, 
!6LC), (6MH),. !6POJ, (6QR), (6'J'TT), (6VXl, 
f6ZR), i6ZK). (oZXl, i6AAG), 6AA'1', (6AAUJ. 
tllABW), i6ACK), (6AFNl, {6AHF), (6AIF>, 
rnALU), (i\ALV), (6AMN), r.7.AM, (6BA,Ti, 
16BFE), (6BDKl, (6BGHJ. GXAQ, (7BA), (7BK). 
7CK, 7OS, (7NWl, (7NX), (iLYl, (7MF), ('IMP). 
7NN, 7OM, (7QT), 7TJ, 7YA, 7YJ, (7ZMl, 7ZO, 
7ZT. 7ZV. 7XB. mu. ~.TL. ~VJ 8AGZ . 8RRL. 
tlNX, 9WD, nA:rA, ~AMB. 9AYS, 'rnAYU)

0

, 9BEX. 
98,TI, 9DTM, (9DVA), 9XAQ. (9BD, Can.) 

6RR, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Spark: iiZA, 5YQ, r.xu. r.z.,. 6AK, ,;QR, HNM. 

60T, 6S,J, 6TV, llPJ, 6UO, 6 WV. 1JXH, 6ZK. 6ZU, 
6ZZ, 6ZX, GAER. 6AOF, GAIN, 6AMK, !lAWH, 
7,JDr 7MF. 7YA. 7YG, 7XJ, 7ZM. 7ZT. 7ZU. 7ZZ. 
!JY AL, l•ZX, CL8. 

C.W.: iiZAK. 6EC. 6GD, 6KU, 6PJ, 6PT, 6NM, 
t)NX. GCM. ~7,A, 1,7.B, r.zz. I\ZE, fiAA'l', 6AAG, 
HAIF, GALE, GAV,J, 6AZX. 6ASV, GAWP. GZAF, 
6ZAK, 6ZAM, 6XAD, 6XAF, 7OS. 70G, 7TQ, 8VY, 
8,TL, 8XV, HZY, 8AGZ, 8BOX, \iAX, 9BD, 9,JD, 
9NX, 9,TT, 9HA, 9HW, 9PR, 9WD, 9WU, ~PM, 
&XU, 9ZL, 9ZV, 9AIG, 9AJA, 9AKS. 9AMB, 9AYU, 
9BEX, 9BJI. !lDTH, 9DTM, 9DVA, 9XAQ, 9ZAF, 
\l'/,AC. c~n. 9BD, ,\CB. ----

F. H. Stephens, Dilly, Ore. 
Spark: Can. 5AK, IJABX, 6AGF'. 6AHP, HAIX. 

,JALD, 11A.LV, 6ALX, IJAMN, 6ARK, 6AS, llATQ, 
t1AUU: 6AZM, 6BIP, 6EX. 6FF, 6l<"H, 6F'K, ilGR, 
i;GT, 6KM, 6OH. 6UL, 6PO, 6PR. 6ST, 6TO, 6TU. 
!lVK, i',VX, 6WZ, 6XH, 6ZAE, llZAM, llZK, 6ZR. 
6ZX. 7AAV, 7BA, 7BG, 7BH. 7BK. 7BZ, 7CG, 
7GD, 7CK. 7CN. ·rnn, 7EO, 7FJ, 7GE, 7HF, 7liM, 
7KE. 7KG, 7KJ, '.LY, 7MF, 7MP, 7NN, 7NW, 
7NZ, 7OM, 7PC, ?PT. 7SC, 7TJ, 7TO, 7VO, ~vx. 
7VZ, 7WG, 7WM, 7WT, 'i'XB, 7YA, 7Y,J, 7YL, 
77.M, 7ZU, 7ZV. 9AVZ; 0>111. 9BD, !iZX. 

C.W.: Oan, 4OB, i\YA, 6AIF, 6ALU, 6DY, !JEN. 
6!BG, 6,TD, 6,TJ, 6KA. tiNX, 6PE, 6RR 6VM 
6XAF', 6XAQ, 6XH, 6ZA, 6ZE, GZF, 6ZF, 6ZG: 
6ZZ, 7F;JX, ~HS, 7HT, 7NF, 7PV, 7RN, 7XO, 8JL. 
9AJA, aAL:s, ~DVA, 9WB, 9XM. 

7SN, Seruslde, Ore. 
S,park: 6AK, 6AS, 6BB, 6BM, 6BK, 6CV, 6EX, 

6FH, 6GG, 6HC, 6KC, 6KR, 6KM, 6LC, 6LU, 6OH, 
6SU, 6TU, .;uo, 6VK, 6VX, 6ZK, 6ZX, 6AAU, 

6ABH, 6ABM, 6ABW, 6ABR, 6AGF, SAJX, 6AFN, 
l)ARK, 6AID, llARC, (,ALV, 6AVG, 6AVB, 6ALA, 
'/YS. 7YA, 7ZM, 7MF, 7NN, 7ZJ, 7YJ, 7BH, 7OY, 
7TJ, 'iVO, 7YM, 7BJ,. 'i'HF, 7MU. 7WM, 71W, 
7CK, 7CN, 7ZT, 7IY. 7ZU, 7MP, 7BC. 

C.W.: ,:wz, 6NR, 6EN, 6GD, 6XAD, ilALE, 
6AAT, 6AIF, 6ABX, 6AAG. GAOZ, 6AFN, 1.:A WT, 
7RN, 7TQ, 7XF. 

Can. 9AX, 9BD. spar'.:; ,10B, C. W. 

7HD, Seaside, Ore, 
7BH. 7CN, 7FI, '/GE, 7HF. 71W, (7KSl, 7LY, 

"IMP. 7NZ. ,OY, 7RN-G.W .. 7VO, ilAAU, 6AHA, 
~ARK, (iAR, 6ZY, C.W.-6ALX. GJ<'H, 6VM. 

7PO, Seattle, Wash. 
8park: 6AH, 6AK. 6BC, GEB. /JEX, !lFH. M:X, 

!lHF, 61V, 6KM, 6LC, 6NL, tiOH, 6PO. 6PR, GQH, 
i,TTJ, 6VX, 6XH, 6ZX, 6AAV, 6AAL, 6ABW, 6ABX, 
6AFN, .. AGF, HAHR, C.AlF, 6AIW, 6ZAA, 6ZAM, 
7.rw, 7KE, (7KG). (7KJ), 7KM. 7KS. {7LA), 
7GN, 7FI, 7GJ, 7HF, 7IN, 7IW, i7IY), 7,JT, 
7AS, 7AW, (7BA), 17BCJ, \7BGJ, 7HH, "iB.J, 
7LW, 7MF, 7MU, 7MY. 7NL, 7NN, (71',T), 7VX, 
7VO. ~vz. •7WM). 7YA. 7YJ. 7ZP. 77,•r. 77.IJ; 
Canadians; DBI. f:,FE, r;MK, 9AXt HBD. 

C.W.: 6All!', GALE, I\AWT, (7CEl, (7QEl: 
Canadians: 4CB and f1BD. 

8CBJ, Lockport, N. Y. 
Spark: WK, !HO, lUE, !RV, l WQ, lAPO, 

l ARY, lBD'l', 1BOQ, ICH,T. 2BK, 2BM, ZDA, 2DN, 
2EL ~OM ''"l'T ''TS ''WV "-\.ER "•\ID '' ARK 
2AWF7 2c'IC~ 3AC, :inM. :i1di: 8HJ,"-aqw," aun: 
3AGT, _SAIC, BAUW, :JBFU, 4CM, lEA. 4GN. 
f,DA, 8BQ, SEB, SE'T, 8HG, 81H, 8,J,T, 8NZ, 8OD, 
8UG 8WD SWZ S ACF 8 U'f' 8AHU B l\.IO 
8AK'Q. sANR, XA<:>T. -?APB, ·;;....-:a's. sAvD: iA.vT: 
RAYN, _8BA'.l, SHEP, 81:IFM, 3BHV, xBtTM, 8OAY. 
9BP, 9CP, 9DI, 9FS, 9HW. 9IB, 9LZ, 9TL. 9UH, 
(9Vi,J, 9YN, 9ACN, (9AGRi, 9AIR, 9AKR. 9AMQ, 
9APH, 9AQA, \\AQM, HARK, 9ASJ, 9AVP, 0AWU. ~t~P. 9AZM, 9DBU, 9DKV, 3DLX. UDSO, (HIVN; 

G.W.: lQP, 1RD, lUJ, JUN, l.XM, lXX, lZE, 
lAF'V, lAFZ, 1AOL, iA'.lW, lBCF, lBDC, lBDI 
IBEP, lBK_Q, lBQE. lBUA, IBWJ, lCHL, !CIT: 
:H<'P, 2VA, 2ZL, 2AFP, 2AWS, 2BBB, 3BJO, 2BNZ, 
2BTJ, 3llZ, 3CA, 3CG, l·lFS, ;HfG, 3N'H, SZO, SAAY, 
:JAFB, :JA,fD, BA.NJ. :,AQF, llBAG. llBHL, l.!ZAB, 
4BQ, ms, 4EW, 4GL, HD, 5DA, oF'V, 8BK, 3GV. 
~HJ, SJS, 8 K_S, ( 8NB,, SNI, 8OS, 8SP, 8TB, 8UK, 
SV,J. 8ZX, 8ADG. SAGZ. SAIM, 8AMK, SANR 
8AQF, ~ASV, SAWM, SAWP. gAWZ, 1rnno: 
~BIZ. 8BNJ, 8BUM, 8BXH, 8BXX. SBZY SCAZ 
8CER, ~CGM, 9TO, 9KP, 9AAS, 9AJP,' \iAJW: 
!lAKD, 9BBF, !!BMN, ~BRL. 9DAX. 

sBET, Toledo, Ohio 
C.W.: l AZW, lBDI, lBEA, lBKO, _ lZE, 21"P, 

3FT, 2WI. 2ZL, i~AAD), (SAAO), 3A!<'U, 3ALN, 
3AQR. <3BA). :JBBB, 3BEC, 3BLF, :;CG, !JCM. 
:rnJ, 3LO, 3NZ, :JQV, asz. 3ZY, 4BY. ,me, 4Io'T, 
tGL. !HO, HD, ,!KL, tiFV, oNZ, (6UU). 6JD, 
8,ADG, 8AGX, SAGZ, 8AIG. SAfM, (8AIO), 8AMD, 
~AMM, ,8AOGl, . 8AOZ, 8Al>I, 8APW, 8AQV 
BATV, 8AWP, 8AWZ, 8BDO. 8BEX, (8BK), 8BO'. 
8BOX. iKBO7.), (8RPE), 8BRL, RHUM, SBUN 
1_8BXAI. 8BXH. 3BZC, (8CAB), 8CBR, (8EA)° 
<BGA), srv, _8IY, SJ,J, 8,TL, SJM, 8JW, SKS, sLx: 
~NI, BOW, 8PX, ~SP, (8U.Tl, 8UO, 8V,T, SXAE, 
9AAV, ilAEQ, 9AGR, (9AJA), llAJH, !1AJP, 
9ALS, IIAMU, !!ANZ, 9AOQ, 9AS, 9AT, 9BBF, 
9BDF, !!BED, 9BLO, 9DAM, 9DCF, 9DV 9EA 
(9ELl. . !'FM. (9FO), !!HJ, 9HW, (9IOl: 9NV

0 

HNX, 9WU, i.>XI, 9ZL, ' 
Spark: lXM, \~OM, ;)XM, !\LA, !\XU, Sl\.FG, 

{BAH!), 8AXC, 8AYN, RBBO, {8BEJ), 8BEN, 
(8BEPl, (8RFHJ, (8BFNl, (8BIU), i8BRY), 
!8BVH), 18GBZ), (8CGE), SEA, 8UC, . (SUR) 
,.XE, 8YAE, 8ZP, 9AAP, !IAGR, 9ALM, \'IASJ: 
PAXU, 9CA, 9DF, 9DMJ, ?HJ, 9MS. !lUU, 9WH 
?YAK. ' 

SAUU, Canton, Ohio 
Spark: I.AHL, lAX, lON, 1XX, 2AJE, 2BEJ, 

2BFX, rnB, 2BJ, 2FP, 2GK, 2OM, 2'l'F, 2XQ, 
gAAB, SARK,_ BATZ. llARW, 3BEX, :JGG, 30M, 
;JEL. :lFO, 3OG, <lUD, SWJ, 3XM, 3XQ, 4AG, 
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,WX, 4CJ, 5HK, 5PY, faXA, fiXB, &XP, !iXU, 5YA, 
»YE, ,,YW. 5ZL, (,ZW, fiZZ, SAJX, SAOH, 8AAK. 
8AIZ. 8AYN, 8APB. BA1''G. SAQF, 8AYE, SAWT. 
i<AKQ, 8AXK, SALM. 8BIW, SBVS, ~BFM. 8BSV. 
SBXC, 8BRA, 8CLP, RCCU, SCGZ. ~CA. ifCP. 8D,T, 
sEB, REJ. !<EX, 8FA, HFE, f!FZ, SGW, i<IP, R,l,J, 
,.JR, 8KE, 9KG, SKI, SLB, SLC, SOE. 8OT, 8<;),Q, 
8SP. STX. 8VG. 8VW, :sxE, 8:XF. BXR, 8YAE, 
SYE, 8YM, RYN, 8WZ, 8ZAE, SZA, 8ZP, 8ZY, 
9AAP, \LAOTT, gAEK, 9ACB, flALO. \1ARR, 1ARfl, 
gAXU, 9AZA, t•AC, 9BEE. 9BP, 9CA. 9CB, 9DFX, 
9DDQ, 9DCX. !IDFO, 9DSO. 9DAR. 9D!W. 9DH, 
HDY. 9FM, f•FS. !!GK, 9GY, 9HR, oro, 9JL, 9,TU. 
9KE. 9K!, liMG, 9OK, flOX. 9Q,T, f!RC, !JRY, OSJ, 
wrv. 9UU, !!WK, 9WN, 9WS. '9WT. :,wu, 9:X:E. 
9XI, \IXM, BXX, !lYA, !lYB, \1YC. 'iYQ, lJYAE. 
l1YE, ~YM. ?YO. OXAQ, !lZL, 9Z,I. 

C.W.: lAAB, 1AGI, 1ABL, lARY, 1AW, 1BCG, 
rnnr. tBDJ, lBEL, lBEM. lBES, lBRQ. 1 BVR, 
lBKQ. lBEI, lBG, lCMK. !DF. lON, lRD. lTS, 
.I KA. lXJ, :1AFP, lAYU. :U1.J·F, o:AAX, 2ANV, 
ZBEB. 2BFZ, ,!BNQ, 2BEJ, 2CCD, 2JW. ZNE. 
2SQ, 2VA. 2ZK, 2ZN, BAKO. :,AAD, aAAK. HAA'I'., 
aANY, HAQR, :lARM, aBER, :<BEX. 3BGV, 3RIY, 
:rnTJ. :rnLF, ::tHEC, :lHFU, :lBAV. :lBSL. 3RRC. 
;rnRX, :JCBQ, ~CM. 3F8, :HQ, !3KG. 3KO. aRW. 
3ZE, no. :lZY, 3ZZ, 4BK, JBY, 4EW, •lFT, 4GK, 
,IGL, ,JKK, 4II, 4GF], 4YA, .{YB, 4ZE. 5AAM, 5AN, 
fiCX. ODQ. r)EK. f)F\V, r,JX, 5JB, 5KP9 5LA, fiNQ .• 
r,NZ, ,,PY, r.tTTJ. f>YE. 5ZE, 6ALE, 7 AA, 7DM. 
8AAG. BA(IG, &AUO, 8AF'D, 8AUS, 8ANJ, SA,J'r. 
SA,TD, 8A VD, SAMG, SARD. SASB, 8A;JV, SALB, 
SAIM, 8ALV, SARV, SAQZ, SASB, HAXD, SABV, 
SAYQ. 8ARW, 8.~RQ, 8AGZ, RAHB, 8AMF, 8APV, 
HAQF', 9ASO, \lAWP, ~AZV, ~ASX, 8AZE, BAIO, 
8AXK, 8AWN. 8A.TF, g,nrs. 8ARS, SAWY, 8ADG, 
:,AUX, 8ATU, SA.TB. 8AWZ. 8AGZ, SAY'r, SALE, 
8AWF, 8BEX. 8BVO. ,rnno, 8RVY, UBOX, iBFX. 
8BNO. SBUM, HBUS. RBDI. 8BEF, SBKR, HBPI. 
RBUQ, xBT.T, f<HBW, ~HLW, ~BK. SBO, 8BR. 
XBU, ~BX. 8CEM, 8CGX, BCAH, 8CGZ, SCLD, 
8CEN. SCA. 8GR, 8GV. SHD, 8.TJ,, S,TM, il,JTT, 
8.JW, .8NI. f<RM, 8SP, RTX, 8VC, XVO, XVY, :,VB, 
;<WI, 8XK, RXU. RYAW, ,YM, SZAE. SZF, 8FG, 
~zv. ilZX:, 87.7,, 9ASL. 9AFF, 9AXF. 9A,JS, 9AKD, 
9.J\,JA, 9ALS, fJA.fH. HANS, \1ARG, 9ATV, 9AFT, 
flAYH, !IA,IV, l•AYV, 9AMU, OAAY. !>AS, 9A'l', 
9BJB, 9BFT, !IBWX, UBBF, 9BDF, !lRRT., 8CP. 
9DEJ, UDDW, !IDTJ, \lDTS, 9DFA, 9DAM. 9DWN, 
9DB, UDJ, 9FS, 9HK, 9HW, :HI, 910, 9.JI,, 9JN, 
9JU, :l.TR, ?KP, ~NX, 9OX. 9PS, !lqA, ~QE, iJRY, 
9SJ, ~WV, 9XJ, 9XT, 9XM, 9YAM, 9YAJ, 9YB, 
9YC, nAc, 9ZA, l!ZY, 

9AOG, Lawrence, Kansas 
Spk.: 5AR. f,BM, (5BY\, 5EH, ;;EW, ,,FA, 5FL 

,;Fo. 5HF. i,HK, r,HZ, r.m. 5IS. r,,TP, i;,rn, 5KP, 
f1LB. fiLO. f1MF~ 5NH, fiNS~ 6OH, (5PG), 5PU~ 
fiQT, ftRA, &RW. 5TG~ f.iT1J. 5WC, 5XA. fiXAB. 
5XB, f>XJ, (5XU), (5Yii. 5YL, 5ZA. 5ZAB, 5ZAG, 
r.zc. r.ZL. r.zw. r.zz. 7ZO. '/ZV, (SAMZl, BARS, 
~ATU, \flAVTI, RBBU, SBEP. SCP, SIN, 8JJ, 
8MR, '<OH, (8QC), 8UR, 8VL, SWO, 82',N, (9ACLl, 
(9AEY), t9AHZl, (9AIG), (9ALUI, '9ANO), 
i9ANQI, (9AO,Jl, (9AQC). (9AR), (9ARGL 
t9BCF), (9BKK). (9BSA), (llCAKl, (9DJff1; 
i9ARZl, (9ASKl, (9ASOJ, 19ATNl, (9AYW), 
(9DGW), i9DJX), (9DLC), (9DNC). (9DSD). 
(9DSN). rnDTA). (9DTSJ. (9DVFI. (9DXWl. 
19DZE). rnnzn. (9FU), (9HI), (9RY), (9YAKl. 

C.W.: IXM, 2FP, 2QR, 3,UD, -iHG, 3BEC. HNB, 
1BK. rnQ, 4BY, mo. 4EL, ,;EK. tiFV, 5IR, 5KP, 
(5KVl, 5MT, 5RF, r.sr. /iiYil, vZA. 6AIF. 6WV, 
6XAD, ~AGZ. fsAIO, SA.MA, BAMD, i8AQH), 
\KAQV), 8AR, 8ARD, 8AWP, RAXK, 8BEF, 8BFX, 
BBOX, 8BRF, SBRL, (8BUM). 8BVR. 8DR, 
rnIQi, 8IV, (8JLJ, SNI, (8OH). 8SP; 3UJ, 8VJ, 
8WA, 8XV, 8ZAE, 8ZL, (IIAJAJ, 19A;TH), f9AJP), 
(9AMB), (9AQR), (llARGl. (9ASD), (9AUA), 
n1AVNI, (9AYSl, (9AZP), (9BBFl, <9BED), 
(9B!Zl, f9BJVl. (9DDW), (9DKXi. 19DPtl, 
(9D'rA), (9DZQ), (9EX), (9FMJ, i9JLl, (9XI). 
i9ZL). 

9BMN, Se,l,.lia, Miuouri 
Spark: 5AC. _ORY, r-iCJ~ liEH. 5EW, 5FO, OGI, 

,,HK, (5IR), (6,TD), MF, f.KP, r;LB. 5MF, 50F, 

f.PY, ;,QA. f;QS, 5QQ. 5RA, GSM, 5TG, GTS, r,uc, 
,,UG, 5XB. fiXU, 5XI, fiXR, fiYG, 5ZA, f>ZAB, 
,,ZAG, 5ZI, fi?l,T, RACF, ,AF'G, HANO, 8APG, 
HATU. R.A WP, RAX. 8AXC, 8AXY. 8AYN, SEA, 
81'JB, 8HD. 81UY, 8,T.J. SLB. SNZ, sue, SUR. 
8WO, SXE, 8YN, BYU, SZAC, i9AAG), flAAW, 
9AAP, 9AC, (9ACB), \lACL, (9ACNi, 9AEG, 
(lAEK, \IAFW. 9AGN. \1AGR, 9AIF. !)AIG, 9AIU, 
9AIX. (9A;fNJ. \IA.TP. 9AK, \IA[.S, 9ALU, (llAMA), 
9AMS. (9ANF'), 9ANO, 1)ANQ, (9AOJ), 9AP, 
:!APB, (9APNi. !LAPS, !lA(~A. 9AQM, OAR, :JARG, 
9ARN, (9ARZ), \\ASK, (9ASN). \!ATN. 9AU. 
I/AUL. IJA!TTJ. (9AVKl, i9AVCl, i9AVZl, !IAV, 
9AX, 9AYW, HAZA, 9AZE, DBCC, :JBEP, (9BSAI, 
!iBTN, DBTQ, !lBUZ, 9DAG, (9DAZi, !!DCX, !JDDV, 
IIDDZ, 9DEH, 9DFA, \JJ)FX, (9DGX), 9DHZ, 
flDTW, (9DKQ), 9OKV, i9DLX), IJDM.J, 9DMM, 
9DMP. <9DPB), t1DPH. 9DQQ, :!DRO, !lDRX, 
llDSD, l1DSM, ~DSO, 9DUU, llDWP, 9DXM, 9DXT, 
l•DXV, (9DY0'1, !H>ZE, (9DZI), 9DZY. 9CA, 9EE, 
(9FK), r9FS1. 9HI, 9HR, 9H'I', 0IY, 9JAA, !i,JN, 
9KI. ~KO, 9LF. 9LJ, i!LW, 9MC, !iMS, !JNQ, 9NR, 
19OA), 9OX, llPS, 1,q,T, !lRC, !iRY, 9SC, !lTU, 
9TV. \JUK, 9Ul_T, !lUW. l9VB), i9Wil, 9WT, 
9WW. 9WY. 9XI. \IXM, 9YA, 9YAC, 9YAE, ~YA,T, 
{9YM), 9ZH, ilZI, !lZV. 

C.W.: 2FP, lAQR, -!BY, f,AN, tFV. f,KU, 5NZ, 
filTTJ, 5ZA, SA.OZ, 8AQV, SAXK. BAZE, :BBFX, 
3BXA, 8HJ, 8JL, 8SP. sxv, IJAAV, oA;rA, :lAJP, 
9ALS, !lARK, HAS, 9ASD, 9ASF, 9AUA, ftBBF, 
9BIX, 9BLO, lll3NO, 9BRL, !lDAX, (9DTAl. 9DTM, 
9DPZ, 9DYN, 9DZQ, 9FM, 9HW, 910, 9KP, 9LF, 
9LQ, \l(.ff, (9SJ), 9XAB. 

9IO, Newport, Ky. 
(lAGI), OAZW). (lBDI), lBEA. lBES, 

i lPT). !TS. (lXM), 1ZE. 2AAB, (2AJWl, 
i2AWF), 2AWL, (2AWS), 2AYV, (2BB), 2BAK, 
(2BFZ), (2BNZ), (2BRC), 2BN,T, (2FDI, (~FP), 
2VA. 2ZL, 2XQ, (aAAD). 3AAE. :,ARK, (3ALNi, 
/4AQR, HAPA, i8BA). (3BGl, (3BHI.l. ;\BLF, 
(3BZ), 3CA, :we. WM, (3FJM), (3F'Ml, (;lF'Sl, 
rnHG), (3HJ), (3KM), (:,QV), t8RF), rnSQ), 
:lZO. ezY. iBKl, (4BQ), .rny, ODS), H!B, 4EL, 
(4ENl. n:u. (4EWJ. (4FT), (4GL), HD, -iZE, 
5DA. 5EK, (5FV). fiHK, (5JB). r,KU, r,NZ, rixA, 
5ZA. r,zx. 6XAD, /SAGO). (8AGZ), (XAIG). 
SALB. 8APN. SAPT, (8AQF), R.~QV, (SARD). 
8ARW, 8ASB, (8AWP), (8AWY). 18AWZl, 
(8BKl, RBO. i8BOX), iSBRL), 8BUM. (8BXA). 
i8BXH), (~CFP). SCI.- (8CW), 8DR, (irEAi, 8II, 
(8,fLl, (8.Hf. 8LF, 8MP, (8Nil, SOC. SPX, (8SP), 
(8UJ), (SUK). 8V,T, (8VYl, 8WA, (SWI), (8WR). 
(8WY), i!XV, R?IG, (87.IE), 8ZZ, 9AAP, (9AASl, 
(9AAV), (9AJA), '9AJH, i9AJP). IIAKD, 9AKR, 
19ALS), (9AS), (9AT), (9AUA), 9AXF, (9BBF), 
OBKZ, !!BLO, (iBRL; (9DCF), 9DDW, (9DTJ), 
(9DTW). 9DUN, (9DV), !9DYNJ, 9EL, (ilIZ), 
!l,JL, :JKP, 9NX, 900, 9PS, 9QE, 9SJ, :!TJS, (9UW), 
9WU, 9XAG, 9XI, 9ZAC, 9ZAF, !lZL. 

9BLD, McLean, Ula, 
S-parl<: 4BQ. 4CX, ,WH. 5.AC, 5AIO, 5RK, 5CR, 

uDA, fiEK, {;ER, 5EW, aFO, 5HK, r.lC, f,IG, iiIK, 
5JF, 5KP, IH,A, r;LB, 5IA---1iMF, r.NH, f>OF, 5PG, 
f:tQA, 5SK. 5SM, f:,'rG. fiTU, 0UC. 5X.A, 5XK, 5ZA, 
5ZN, SACF, 8Al"G, 8ARD. SARS, BAYN, 8BAZ, 
8BGO, BLC, 8UK, 8:XE. 8YE, 8ZAC, EZV. 9ABH, 
9ACB, 9ACL, 9AEG, 9AF'R, 9AGR, llAHZ, !IAIG, 
9AJB, 9AMA. !!ANG, 9ANH, 9AOE, 9.AO.J, 9AOS, 
9AOV, 9AP. 9APB, 9AQM, 9AQW, 9ASL. !lATL, 
!IAUL, 9A VL, 9AWV, IIAXV, 9AZA, 9AZE, 9AZF, 
9BA W, 9BCU, 9BHR, 9BIJ, 9BIT, 9BMN, !!BNT, 
980, 9BP, 9BS, 9BSA. 9BKZ, 9CA, !!DAG, 9DBU, 
9DDH, 9DEU, 9DEW. 9DFX, 9DHG, 9DHZ, 9DKV, 
9DLX, 9DMP, llDPZ, 9DQQ, 9DSD, 9DSS, 9DSO, 
9DTS, 9DUV, 9DYU, 9DYY, 9DZE. 9DZQ, 9DZK, 
9DZY, :IFM, llFS, !!GI, 9HI, 9IB, 9.TN, 9LF, 
llMC, 9MS, 9OX. 9RC, 9RY, 9TC, 9TV, 9UA, 9UU, 
9VW. 9WI, 9XI. 9XT, 9YA, fiYAM, 9YAN, !!YX, 
9ZAC. OZS, !lZX. 

C.W.: 4B<l, 5J!"'V, 5HR, 5KV, f>ffiJ, 5ZX, 5ZZ, 
SAGZ, 8AIG, 8ASM, SBOX; 1\CLD, SAAO, 9AAU, 
9AJA. llAJH, 9AKR, 9ALS, OAS, 9AWM, 9AX, 
9AWM, 9AX, !IBBE, OBBF. 9BED. 9BEG, 9BIZ, 
\lBLO. 9BNO, . 9DBV, 1mc1. 9DCR, 0DHB, 
9DKX, 9DWS, 9DYN, 9HK, 9KP. 



A STORM RELAY ROUTE 

(Continued from page 67) 

Chicago. Work was started at once by 
9;XI, 9ZT and 9A,JP, the latter ,two sta
trnns on C.W. At 10 a.m. communication 
was established with 9DR at Buffalo, Minn .. 
and as that station has a very favorable 
location it was used as a central station 
the remainder of the day. Mr. Wallace at 
Buffalo raised ~lMF at St. Cloud and 9QE 
at Fairmont {all C.W.) before, noon. .At 
noon St. Cloud was in touch with Brain
a,r~ and with 9BAC to t.he north of there. 
~ amnont on the other hand had gotten 
m touch with New tTim, Minn., and before 
the end of the afternoon had also estab
lished the network to 9YAE in Le Mars, 
Iowa. The entire system wa::t checked 
every hour. Le Mars was in touch with 
_Davenport and through him to Roodhouse, 
III., !lMC, at <i :00 p.m., when the re-estab
]rnhment of the telephone line removed the 
necessity of longer maintaining the net
work just as Chicago traffic was about to 
he started. 

Although there was a wire line through 
to Chicago it was not capable of handling 
any more than official communication serv::. 
ice of the eompany and they could not 
touch any newi:; service so the amateurs 
were again asked to help. The two sta-

~ I 

Whether you are interested 
in a complete radio receiving 
outfit, or a half a dozen 
binding posts, you'll find the 
particular instrument, best 
for your needs, in Corwin's 
catalogue. Send 10 cents, 
(credited to your firHt order) 
for y o u r co v 11 to d a fl ! 
Where's the nearest mailbox? 

A.H.CORWIN&CO. 
4.WestfurkSt.Dept. Dt 
Newark New Jerse11 

Best of Everything in 
Radio Apparatus and Parts 

Send Stamp for Cataloc "Q" 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 
32 Park Place, New York 

tions 9XI and 9ZT with the wonderful "si
lent co-operation" of the rest of the Twin 
City amateurs set out to get into commu
nication with Chicago. This was done at 
11 :30 and the press service w~s just about 
to file with the radio station in Chicago 
when once more the lines were restored. 
In the meantime _the evening press from 
~1\A had been copied and given the papers. 
rh1s matter was gladly used and the ama
teurs were given over a ~column of spaco 
on the front page on the Minneapolis Trib
une and other Twin City papers. 

The real value of the entire affair is in 
the fact that such a communication nd,
wor½ could be built up and maintained in 
daylight by amateurs without anv previous 
arrangement. That Citizen llculio cm, 
~e-rve in c1,1~ em~r_gency is an undisputed .fact 
m the Twm Cities and thereabouts Much 
cr~dit is due to the stations est;blishing
th1s network and especially to Mr .. T. F. 
Carpenter of flXI, managini;t the citv of 
Minneapolis, for his early grasp of th~ sit
u~tion, i_ntelligent routing of messagefl, and 
his fortitude in sticking on the job fortv 
hours without sleep. · · 

(In Canada $18) 

F,O.B. Niagara Falls 

Type l>XA-305-Mahogany Finish Case 

Equip Your Radio Telephone 
with the new 

US L, "A" Battery 

fl volts, HO ampere hours--mahoganv 
finish-non~leakable post bushings. De
signed especially for Radio Telephone serv
ice so as to retain charge on open circuit 
and to give long life. Plates built to U. S. 
Gove:r_nment specifi~ations A quality pro
duct m every detail, hacked bv 21 years' 
(,!Xperience gained in making o,ier two mil
lion storage battenies. 

Purchase your U S L Radio Telephone 
".A'' Battery from any of 4600 U S L Serv
foe Stations and Dealers. If no represen
tative in your town, we will ship by express 
on receipt of draft or money order for 
$15.00. 

U. S. Light & Heat Corporation, 
Niagara Falls, New York. 

U. S. Light & Heat, Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Canada. 
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Radio Frequency Ammeters 

Type 127A Type 127B 

HOT WIRE AMMETERS 
All transmitting sets, and eontinuous wave sets in partieular, require ammeters 

to obtain the best results. You cannot depend on the other fellow's ear. The cir
cuits from input to output must be adjusted by ammeters. 

The hot wire ammeter is -the universal meter for this service. It is adapted for 
direct ,:mrrent, low frequency alternating current and for :radio frequency. It can 
be (•becked at any time on direct current and will be equally accurate on radio fre
quency"" 1\s this ad:ion depends on the fundamental l'R law, it always measures 
aetual effective amperes. 

\Ve recommend for this sel'vice our Type 127 hot wire ammeter. This meter 
employs a platinum expansion element an<l is rugged and reliahle. 'rhe diameter is 
three inche~ an,i this meter is made in front~of-panel and flush-mounting models. It 
is ;;upplied in a variety of convenient ranges. This price i;; also right. 

WC r:an also supply ·weston Model 301 direct enrrent meters. 

Price $7.75 
SEND FOR FREE RADIO BULLETIN 910Q 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
MASSACHUSETTS A VENUE AND WINDSOR STREET 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSETTS 
Stwndardize on General Radio .Equipment Throughout 

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 
In the way of up--to-the-minute radio equipment 

Headphones 
Receiving Sets 

Detectors and Amplifier Units 
Batt~riea and Battery Chargers 

Vario Couplers and Variometers 
Aerial and Magnet Wire, Noa. 20-22 and 24 

Complete Line of Parts a·nd Accessories 
QUICK DELIVERIES SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

\Ve cut to 11ize and drill any design of panel from Veneered Condenaite Celoron, 
Shielded Condenaite or Formica. Send your sketch and let ua quote price. 

BRADY ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Engineers and Manuh.eturers 

Dept. C 722 Hilldale Street, LANSING, MICHIGAN 
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Reduce those QRN 
Atmospherics NEW with 

Burgess "8" Batteries 
N OISELESS ! 'l'hat describeis Bur

gess "B" Batterie,s. Absolutely 
noiseless! Weak and distant au

dio frequency signals can be received 
with multi""stage •amplifiers and. Bur
gess "B" Batteries because Burgess 
"B" Batteries do not drown out signals. 

BURGESS ''B" Batteries guar
antee clear receiving. They 

will increase the efficiency of any 
receiving set. 1:rhey are cheapest 
in hours of service. And they are 
sold by all reliable dealers in radio 
equipment. Look for the black 
and white :;tripes. If you can't get 
Burgess "B" from your dealer, just 
drop a line to us, care Dept. A. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING 1'0 ADVERTISERS 

BURGESS 
BATTERY 
COMPANY 

General Sales Ollice 

Harris Trnst Bldg., 
Chicago 

,------ ---· ·-----···--

Distributing Warehouses 

Chicago, Ill. 
Madison, Wis. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
As indicated in the 
Ulustration, B u r
gt.~:s~ batteries ar~ 
supplied with both 
flexible ,vire t.i;'r
rainalp. a11d hind
ini;! :r,os t terminals. 
The bindinfl: post 
te--rminab are ,•om
plete \11,ith• hexagon 
nu t ,- and btaJ:\M 
n u t s, ma.king it 
im~sible to attach 
;,,;·ir~ directly t. o 
the ,•~!ls wit,hout 
the U$e of 11nldPr 
or holts. 
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WHAT VALUE DO YOU PLACE 
ON YOUR PHONES? 

Do your 'phones help or hinder your receiving outfit? 
Did you ever stop to consider what a great deal (1f harm a 
poorly designed set of 'phones c·an do to an otherwise good 
receiver? After all, no receiving outfit, no maiJter what 
its price. is a bit better than the 'phones used with it. 

Give your outfit a chance with Brandes :Jvlatched Tone* 
Headsets. Y.ou don'rt know what your receiver is able to do 
until you hook a pair of Brandes on to it. Your dealer has 
them. 'fhey are sold on a ten-day trial basis. 

Send 5 cents for c•atalog F 

Dealers: We have a very interesting plan of co-opera
tion. 

C. Brandes, Inc. 
Room 721 237 Lafayette Street, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Member Radio Section ,t1111ociated Manufacturers of Electrical Supplu•. 

* l'rade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office. 

·e·.· · ....•.. ··•.·.•.R. ·.. 1 A .. 'fl,,N'" · • DES' M-t~hed-To. ~e , M . •· · . HEADSETS 

-----------------~----

Bridgeport: Storage.Batteries 
}~--~ A Special . Battery 1 for 1 Radio Work 

' Guaranteed for One Year 
6 Volts 40 A. H. $10.00 
6 Volb1.60 A. ~H. $12.00 

Bridgeport, Storage Battery Co ... 
235 Remington· Street Bridgeport Conn. 
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Licensed under 
· .,,Armstrong U. S. Patent 

'' No. 111 149 
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The Radiohome Receiver 

The DT-80O Amplifier 

Every amateur is frequent
ly being asked for advice 
a;; to what set ,;hould be 
purchased for the recep-

l!IC":-~···7-cs, tion of radio telephone pro
grams of music, news and 
stories. Many an amateur 
hesitates to recommend 
standard amateur equip
ment as his friends would 
be confused and bewildered 
by the array of controls on 
such a set. 

We illustrate two pieces of radio receiving apparatus which will, doubt
less, appear unfamiliar to the amateur field. Yet we have been man
ufacturing these sets :for some time--.for the general public. 
'I'he Radiohome Receiver has a simple, two-slide tuning circuit with a 
range of 145-800 meters, a vacuum tube detector, and grid leak and 
rheostat. The price-less tube, batteries, receivers and antenna-is $:36. 
In a eabinet that is identkal in size and finish with the eabinet of the 
Radiohome, is the DT-800, two-step amplifier. Three phone jaeks ,ire 
embodied in this instrument 
for detector, 1st step and 
2nd ;;tep. Less tubes and 
batterie~ the prke is $·85. 
We believe you will find 
110 other set on the market 
to compare with this com
bination for the reception 
or !'adiophone p1•ograms by 
the newcomer in the field. 

& JI 

Read the "DIARY OF A HAM" 
Appearing Each Month in 

"CANADIAN WIRELESS" 
(ONE DOLLAR A YEAR) 

Scientific Experimenter 
LIMITED 

33 McGill College Avenue, Montreal, P. Q; 
Write for Catalo• of WlreleH SuppliH 
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FESCO 
BRAND AT LAST FESCO 

BRAND 

A Perfectly spaced and shielded Condenser 

Plate Rail 

~ 
;~j 
~~~ 
~,n:~ 

~~~ 
. :;:·~ 
, fi-11, 

t:-~. 
'" "-, 

' . . ;,r 
No accumulative error due 
to poorly cut spacing 
washers. 

FESCO DIAL 
3" diameter 

%, " or r\" Shaft 

Genuine Bakelite 
Guaranteed non-warp 

Ends are of genuine Bakelite, Moulded Stops 
and Ground shield to prevent you from losing a 
signal when hand is withdrawn. 

43 Plate Cond. with Dial $5.50 
43 Plate Cond. less dial 4. 75 
23 Plate Cond. with dial 4. 75 
23 Plate Cond. less dial 4.00 

3 Plate VERNIER with 
Dial ............... 3.00 

3 Plate Vernier less dial 2.25 
Dial as illustrated .... , . . 1.10 
The only condenser on the mar
ket equipped ;,,rith GROUND 
SHIELD. 

.. 
FESCO BRAND" 

Manufacturers and Dealers 

Fesco Dial 
Genuine 
Bakelite 

Will Not Warp 

STERN & CO. INC. 

Radio Catalogue 
Five Cents in Stamps 

308 ASYLUM STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

Immediate Deliveries 
Dealers Wanted 
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No. 9-PRICE IN U. S. A ......... $58.00 

,Just the thing for your D.X. 
gtation. The FEDERAL Ampli
fier Units-mark the highest de
gree of vacuum tube i>.quipment 
development. In these units, 
FEDERAL Engineers have incor
porated many unique improve
ments. One ,of the outstanding 
features is the metal shielding 
with each stage in its own metal 
compartment, thereby eliminat
ing the usual howling. A.SK YOUR DEALER FOR .BULLETIN 

104-W 

1Jfohrral IDrlrpl1nnr & Wrlrgrupl1 <!Inutpany 
f!luffnlo. Nrw fork 

D. H. E. Co.-Pittsburgh Broadcasting Station-Call, K.Q.V. 

Distributors For Stromberg-Carlson Radio Headsets 

Stromberg-Carlson 
No. 2-A Headset 

$7.50 

The Stromberg-Carlson No. 2-A is a professional headset at the 
amateur's price. Exhibits sound engineering principles, correct 
design, high-grade workmanship, durable finish, extreme sensitive
ness and superior tonal qualities. 

Order Above and Following Highest Grade Supplies By Mail 
Enclose Certified Check or P. 0. Money Order. including Postage. 
CR9 Grebe Receiver .........................•..... $130.00 
CR5 Grebe Receiver ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80.00 
RORK Grebe 2 Stage Amplifier . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 55.00 
R2 Magnavox Loud Speaker .......................... 110.00 
R3 Magnavox Loud Speaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • 45.00 
UV200 Radiotron Detector Tubes ........••..... Each, 5.00 
UV201 Radiotron Detector Tubes . , ... , , ........ Each, 6.50 
#766 Eveready VT Batteries ................... Each, 3.00 
D.H.E. 6 volt, SO ampere storage batteries ....•.•. Each, 18.00 

ls'ull List of Parts and Supplies with Pricea on Request 

DOUBLEDAY-HILL ELECTRIC CO. 
715 12th St., N. W., Wru,hington. D. C., Radio Dept.-Desk A, 719-21 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE "BELL BUOY" BINDING POST 
15c. Ea. 6 for 75c. 12 for $1.45 

High Nickel Polish 

ST A~ CABINET & RADIO SHOP 
LANSDALE, MONTGOMERY CO., PA. 

Send for Circular, 

Al.WAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER! 



W' arp - Proof. 'Weather - Proof 
Radio Panels and Tubes 

£ilormica panels1 and tubes absorb no moisture. 'fhey do not swell be
cause of dampness, or shrink because of dryness. They keep their 
shape, and keep aliso their high dielectric strength andl perfect insulat
ing quality. 
Dealers ,sel'l Forrmfoa in the right sized shee,ts for the panel you want to 
build. 'rhese dealers get it from us cut to size, or cut it themselves. 
All you need to produce a handsome, panel is a drill. 
'I'he finish is high ,gfoss~black or brown-is very handsome ,and pro
duces a result you will always be proud of. Formic;a keeps its good 
looks, too. By sanding it you can easily produce a handsome satin 
finish. . 
F.'ormica sheets are solid Flormica-all the way thrrough. There lis no 
chea:p moisture absorbing material in the middle that will cause warp
ing and power losses later. Insist on the best radio insulation approved 
by the Navy and the'. Signa'l Corps. 

Dealers: F'ormica is the most widely known and accepted radio in
sulation. It goes into about 90 per cent. of the sets which amateurs 
build for themselves and they are following manufacturers and com
mercial companies in their preference for Formica. We can supply 
you promptly with 42 by 36 sheets, or smaller sizes already cut for 
Radio panels. You can always get Formica and in any quantity! 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY, 
4620 Spring Grove A venue, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Made from Anhydrous Redmanol Resins 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 
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- t ---its -1n Dallas 
Why send off for your Radio dope when "It's In Dallas." Stand

ard lines at catalog prices with Service and Satisfaction i,s what you are 
looking for. Buy a.pparatus from us and let us give you Service and 
Satisfaction. 

C'mon 5th. District., buy from the hub of the Southwest, the City 
that has made Radio famous in this neck of the woods, and from the 
Company that has had the major portion in developing Radio interest 
in Mr. Citizen. Our long experience enables us to handle your orders 
and inquiries with celerity-give us a trial! 

The Southwest Radio Sttpply Co. 
DALLAS, 

217 St. Paul Street 

Tel. X-3581 
TEXAS 

DX Amplifer 
Type DX-2, Detector and 
Two Step, with special am
plifying transformers, com• 
pletely wired, only 

$48.00 
Literature sent immediately 

upon request 

DX RADIO COMPANY 
Summit, Ill. Not INC. Factory, Argo 

VI RC 0 
VIRGINIA RADIO COMPANY 

The BEST in RADIO Telephone and Telegraph APPARATUS 
Manufactul:'el:'s--Wholesaie--Retaii 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. ·-----------------------------...... -----84 ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER.': 



orward! 
Using A-P tubes EXCLUSIVELY in his superheterodyne, Paul F'. 
Godlev, American radio iamateur, recently received radio mess
ages in Englandi transmitted across the Atlantic from the U. S. 
This is but one of many instances where A-P tubes have pioneered 
the forward march of radio, and establiished those enviable re
cords w·hich mark the progress of radio development. If Y?U 
would continue in this forward march with the leaders of rad10, 
install A-P twbes in your sert today, "the iuhes that are used by those 
,t·ho know.'' Order from your dea'ler, nu•w! 

JJ 

THE A-P VT 
,\MPLIFIER 

OSCILLATOR 
---the Amplifier used by 
the H. S. Navy. "Use 
the tuhe the Navy uses." 
Price--$6.50. 

A - p 
~,wt he tubes 
t h a t a r e 
used by those 
who KNOW 

THE A-P 
A-P tubes are licensed l>y the ELECTRON 
I~dio Corporation of America un- RELAY 
der DeForest Audion and Fleming -the most sensitive de-
patents for amateur and experi- tector or spark signa.11 

known to the radio art. 
mental use in radio communication Price-$5.oo. 

Equipped with the SHAW standard four-prong base 

ATLANTIC-PACIFIC RADIO SUPPLIES COMPANY 
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS r'OR 'l"'HE MOORHEAD LABORATORIES, INC. 

638 MISSION STREET-SAN FRANCISCO-CALIFORNIA 
EASTERN OFFICE-5 KIRK PLACE-NEW ARK, NEW JERSEY 

Henry M. Shaw, President 
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INSULATION 7 
is the prime factor in building ,vireless apparatus inasmuch as it must 1 
have gre-at dielectric strength, be moisture proof, mechanically strong, 
and yet easily madl!ined. 

These qualities are all emb'Odied in 

GENUINE 
BAKELITE-DILECTO 

"The Perfect .Insulation" 
which we rnanufac,ture in sheets, rods, tubes and specia~ shapes. 

Bakelite-Dilecto should be used for panels, coil cores, and other 
insulating parts in your ¥tireless outfit. 

Write our nearest office for full :information about all of our 
products. 

THE CONTINENT AL FIBRE COMPANY 
Newark, Delaware 

New York, 233 Broadway 
Pittsburgh, 301 Fifth Ave. 
Loa Angeles, 411 S. Main St. 

QST 

Chicago, 332 S. Michigan Ave. 
Sa11 Francisco, 525 Market St. 
Toronto, Ont. Canada, 
89 Willington Street, W eat. 

Pi s urgh Amateurs! 
You will find us in a position to supply your needs in radio sapplies 

Weatinghouae, Amrad, DeForest, Acme, Murdock, Federal & Brandes 
Complete Antenn'a and ground equipment. 

Come in and 
See Us 

QUALITY 
613 LIBERTY A VENUE, 

--PARTS--

Mail Orders 
Promptly Filled 

SERVICE 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

.t, APEX SERVICE 
A~ orders •~ipped same _day. as received. 
Give us a trial and we will give you SERVICE. 

1 
Price Bu}letin aent on request. Local Am!'-teurai invited to call and 

,_ see our hne. Open all day and every evenmg. 

APEX RADIO CO., Inc., 1105 W. 69th St., Chicago, Ill. 
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



\ THE 

THORDARSON 
AUDIO FREQUENCY 

AMPLIFYING 
Transformer 

is now standard with many well known manufacturers 

That should be sufficient guarantee that it is right. 

SHELL 
TYPE 

PRICE, 
$4.00 

Each transformer supplied fully mounted in an ingenious, 
nickeled frame with substantial terminals mounted on a bakelite 
terminal board. 

The terminal board is on the top, the only logical place for a 
terminal board. The transformer is wound with silk covered wire. 

BACKED BY THE "GOLD MEDAL" LINE. 

PRICE, AS ILLUSTRATED $4.00 

Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
517 S. Jefferson Street, 
":.> 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS-
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"9ZAF" 

Kennedy 

Baldwin 

Murdock 

WHEN vou ihink of insulation, 
t:hink •· first of Condi!' n site 
iJt=Joron, .for this ri::markabie 

materia."1 i~ a radio insulation of t,he 
\"t;!fy fine~t typ1P--t~xtremely high in 
,,u-rfar.:P and vniume re~i~tivit.y-ex-
!:rf'mely high in dielectric strength
and iow in die\eet-ric ioR"-fi"f'4, lt, {Ft 
adaptable t.o every machining proce&s 
--t-akE-,.;. an attractive finish-~and en .. 
:,raves d~anly. You can obtain it in 
,:;h~t:"t~. rods and tubes of Rtancia.rrl 
R ize; h1 two c:-:olors---na.tural ( brown) 
and black. 
\Vritf' today for complete information.. 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
Bridgeport, (near Phila.) Pa. 

Branch Factory and Warehouse, 
Chicago 

C.anada: Diamond State Fibre 
of Canada. Ltd. 

Toronto 

--.~---. ------ ----------

REYNOLDS RADIO Service 

from DENVER "9ZAF" 

PHONES 

RECEIVING OUTFITS Grebe 

Brandes 

Federal 

ANTENNA WIRE 

Aluminum No. 14 per lb. , ..... $1.00 
(about '.!50 ft.) 

Copper No. 14 per lb. . . . . . . . . . . .60 
(about 90 ft.) 

REYNOLDS RADIO co. Inc. 613 19th St., DENVER, Colo. 

DISTRIBUTORS Dealers Write for Proposition 

High-Grade 

WIRELESS 
"'/i.ffe'~ RECEIVE ON AN 

HEAD RECEIVERS, MICROPHONES, 
KEYS,JACKS, PLUGS, ETC. I .. /II , ,·<. i I 

Indoor Coil Aerial 
Chart and tables giving proper 
iiumber <>f turns to put on coil 
(or any wave fongtha covering 
0 to 3600 meters 5-0c; 36-00 to 
240{H)J 50c. Stamps not ac
cepted. C. A. DA VIS & CO., 
23il Champlain N. W., Wash
ington, D.C. 

,//n1uicmt 6/ediic ·•., I I 
~ 'lS;,a, 

COMPANY .: 
Manufacturers CHICAGO, U.S.A. 
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No. 56 Phones 

MURDOCK REAL RADJO RECEIVERS have delivered com-
piete satisfaction, on a "money-back" basis for 14 

years. Those years of experience have so simplified 
and perfected uur production that there are today no 
receivers quite so good at so low a price. 

The latest Murdock achievement, the No. 56 Receiver, 
is a highly sensitive instrument which retains all the 
rugged strength of previous types. Important features 
are, the improved comfortable headband, the "Mur
dock-l\loulded" car pieces shaped to exclude outside 
noises and the moulding of all parts into one durable 
unit. 

All models of Murdock receivers are sold with free 
trial offer and money-back guarantee. Pse them in 
direct comparison to any other phones for 14 days. 

Make any test you wish. Then at the end of the two 
weeks, if the Murdock Phones are not entirely satis
factory, return them and your money will be refunded! 

\Ve strongly urge you to go to your dealer, and con
vince yourself of the quality of Murdock receivers, by 
:ictual examination, before you buy. Prices $5.00 to 
$6.00. 

l\1urdock Phones are the standard bearer for a com
plete line of ''l\1ade-by-Murdock" radio parts :md in
struments. This includes the famous Murdock con
densers, sockets and detectorn, and the new Murdock 
Rheu~tat. 

Buy Murdocli a/)paratus from your dealer. 
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" IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF" 

ARKAY srii~R RADIO HORN 
Make your own Loud .Speaker hy simnly inserting one of 

th'f'" '1:thone-~ from your. he.ad Sl:'t. 
'I'he Arkay Radio 'Horn is st> de~igned a$ t.o rPproduce gifc

nals, 5p1?ed1 and bro.ari<'1-ti,:;ted mm-tic -.vithout distortion~ giv-
ing a 1...1ure und natu.na! tone. 

'T'he Arkay Horn ia ear.efully (.'!onstructed of hra.-.;t-1 through
out, finish.-tl in ,-ith~r black, hard rubber finish, i>r full 
potished nickel tlS de.sirPrl. 

Its construction is such that it will fit any of the PoPU• 
lar ma.ke-s nf ractio re(!eiver~. Th.-is iH aeeomplished hy 
1neans of an adapter .eunceaied under th~ base, ·vrhi,~h is 
provided with 11n npening 10 permit. the horn to !':.<t:>t over 
th~ 1.·e-eeiv~r eord. Con!'l.tnv~tion ot: the ada1>ter is nufficiently 
ri~i.d to prevent \~brat.ion. therP.by eliminating any ov.er
tones or (listortion o-f ~ignal~, spee-eh or musk. 

Arkay Horns W(:Jrk equally V>"¼.~ll on one 01.· t~wo stages. o.f 
amplification. 

If not obtainable Rt. your de-ale-rs., 't\'t: 'tviCl forward on.e 
dirPf!t. uvon 1•ffeipt ¥:,f 1-n1rchase price, plus the 1:iostage to 
;,..our f.tat..ion. 

Shipping· wdght .\ pounds. 
Price. Black enamel, •,rtth.out 9phone ~rr:-~,00 l".a.eh 
Polished nickel without 'phonP B.00 PHrh 

Dealers write for our proposit.i-.on. [mmedl'ate t.leiiv-ery. 
DISTRIBUTED BY 

Indianapolis, Ind. I New Yod< City 

Hatfield. k:lectr. ic.· Cn .. ~: .·· C,1.ntinPnta. I 'Radio &. Newark-to New JeYsey~ Elf><"tric Coro. 
FJi:-onomy Auto StLpply Manhattan :E;iectrieal 

C,n.. jne. . :•;upply t:-0., lno.. 
RFHiio Di~tributing C,o. Ship Ownen1 Radio 

Pittsburgh. Pa. } iS(-!'rvice, Inc~ 
Ludwig Homme] & Co. · Toledo,. Ohio 

Robhins Electric C-iJ, :\ Ma.rf:l.hRll-Gerken Co.. 
MANUFACTURED BY . 

RILEY-KLOTZ MFG. CO., 21 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J. 
ill. ·-ewwt NW AJ 

WIRELESS 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Handle 

B. & P. 
INSULATORS 

Aerial 

Necessity 

Insures 

f~ii LA 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
Save You Money 

7 Stranded Copper Aerial \Vire 
lOC• Feet ..•............••.. 

Radio Service V.T. Sockets, .. , 
Crosley V. T. Sockets ...... , ... , 
22 % V. Cyclone Small B Battery .. 
22 }2 V. C:,,done Large B Battel'y. , 
221'2 V, Eveready B Battery , 
45V. Cyclone Large Variable B 

Battery . , , ...... , ... , 
22}2 V. Large Eveready Variable 

B. Battery . , , , ... , ... , . , , , . 
Binding Posts(rubber Cap)per doz, 
.0005 MF. Grid Condensers ..... . 
.002 MF. Phone Condenser&. , , .. . 
Variable Grid Leaks ;{! to 3 meg-

ohms ... , •. , .............. . 
Elertrose Ball Insulators 28c each, 

.85 
.80 
.55 
.90 

1.60 
].50 

2.75 

2.50 
.75 
.25 

.65 

per doz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . a.oo 
Marko Storage Batteries 

6 Volt 40 Amp ............... 10.00 
6 Volt 60 Amp •.............. 13.50 

~Write for Exclusive Territory .. _,.,./ 
- and Quotation No. 2 

6 Volt 80 Amp ............... 17.00 
6 Volt 100 Amp •............. . 21.50 

Banister & Pollard Co .. 
206-208 Market St., Newark, N. J.1 

lVe do not charge for crating 
Aho,,, balterie., are fu/111 charR,d r,/,,n Shipped. Ti,,, abow, 

pdas are F. 0, B. Ne~ } .. Or~t 

Hygrade Electrical Novelty Co. 
41 West 125th Street. New York. 

lllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfF. 
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l F the molded insulation of your 
radio set is made of Condensite 

and the panel of Gondensite-Celo
ron, you will have a combination 
that for appearance and lasting 
service will have no equal. 

No other maite~ial possesses in 
such a high degree the properties 
essenti.al ·to radio insulation. 

We do not n:ianufacture finished 
parts but upon request will gladly 
send the names of the leading radio 
concerns who make their instru
ments of Condensite. 

Condensite-Celoron is a water
proof fibre especially adaptable for 
panel work. 

It can be obtained in sheets, rods 
and tubes of standard size; in two 
colors, brown or black, from the 
Diamond State Fibre Company, 
Bridgeport, Penna. 

CONDENSITE COMPANY OF AMERICA 
BLOOMFIELD NEW JERSEY 
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HECO 

.:1±100 23-plate .0005 MFD List $4.00 
#"200 43-plate .001 MFD List $4.50 
Prices do not include knob, dial, or scale. 

VARIABLE 
CONDENSERS 

Made in 23 and 43 plate. Spadng of 
plates and rasting of pillars and plates 
give uniform capacity at all times. 
Spring bearings assure even tension and 
good contact. Parts made and assem
bled under direct supervision of our 
radio engineers. 

We can po~itively guaran
tee 21 hours shipments on all 
orders . 

Special proposition open to jobbers 
and <lealers. 

HATFIELD ELECTRIC COMP ANY 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllilllll!lilllWlllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIII\§ 

QST de ANTHRACITE RADIO SHOP, P. 0. Box 3,. Scranton, Pa., suc
cessor to Shotton Radio Mfg. Co., of this city. 

·we wish to announce that we will carry at all times, a complete line 
of parts, as w-ell complete sets representing the leading manufacturers. 

Service - is our watchword. 

A Trial will convince you. Send 5c. for our catalog of Parts 

ANTHRACITE RADIO SHOP, P. 0. Box 3, Scranton, Penna. 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllilililllililllll 

V ARIOMETERS AND V ARIOCOUPLERS 
These instruments &l"e W{,und with 
ftxtra hf>avy wire to reduc:e the 
·re8istanee, and have special long 
bearings with a sr,ira.l s11l'ing in-
5-1::\rted to insure a perf?ct anri 
si:~lf .:'! leaning ~ontaet at all time-ii. 
The t.1:tps on the ··va.rio~Coupler 
a.re arrnnged in two groups* Fur
nished ,vith round or 6(tUare ba~J?.. 
Variometer as illustrated .. $6.00 
Vado-Coupler "" illustrated 6.00 

Round or Square Base 

Get thern at your dea,ler'H. 

SIMPLEX RADIO CO. 
1013-15 Ridge Av., Phila. Pa. 
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''Chi-Rad'' Apparatus 

Price per cell $0.50 
Add PP on ;~ lb. 

per cell. 

New Storage '' B" Battery 
A real storage "B" Battery for your Radio Set at a 

price every Ama,teur and Experimenter can afford 

to pay. Can be used on receiving apparatus as 

source of plate potential on both Detector and Am

plifier tubes. Ideal as source of energy on small 

Radio Telephones or C.W. Transmitters. 

Simple and easy to re-charge from your lamp socket 

and wiU last for years with ordinary use. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Cut shows cell one half natural size. 
Voltage per cell 2 volts. 
Pasted Plates-ready formed for initial charge. 
High Ampere Hour capacity-will operate one detector tube 1000 

hours with one charge. 
Shipped dry with simple directions for preparing the electrolyte. 

Mahogany Tray for holding ten cells $1.00 extra 

Dealers :-Get our discounts on this new Battery-your customers will 
want them! 

REMOVAL NOTICE 
About April 1st we wiill move to 41·5 South Dearborn Street where we 
will open a High-Gmde Ground Floor Salesroom. With greatly in
creased space we will carry every make of good, Radio Apparatus and 
will endeavor to have 

"The Finest Radio Retail Salesroom in Chicago." 

CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS CO., Inc. 
415 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 
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TRADE E sco MARK 

MEANS THE LAST WORD IN 
MOTORS, DYNAMOTORS, GENERA TORS, MOTOR GENERA TORS 

Designed and Developed by PIONEERS 
In Perfecting High Voltage Apparatus for Wirele1111 Operation 

ESCO PRODUCTS ARE STANDARD 
Sold by PRINCIPAL DEALERS Everywhere 

Used byLEADlNG EDUCATIONAL Institutions 

This Outfit Enabled 1BCG-GREENWICH, CONN., to be among the first to get across 
the Atlantic in the recent Amateur Contest 

A"k for Bulletin 237 
Liatfng OVPr 200 

Combinations. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
215 South St., STAMFORD, CONN., U.S.A. 

,, __ < _________ ,, __________________ _ 

Amplify your signals 
with ACME Transformers 

.. \<~me 'rranformers in your 
var.uum tubft" amplifier eriuip-
ment, magnify voice and music 
a~ wdl a~ <~1.)d.~ without dis
torti<>n and .. vithout howling. 
They are priced "" low as 
gpeeialized quantity produetion 
!H~rmits. with due r~gard for 
quality. At all Radio dealers. 

Acme Apparatus Co. 
194 Massachusetts Ave., 

Cambridge, Mass. 
Tran,former and Radio Engineer• and 

11Uanufacturer• 

HERE 
I RADIO CITIZENS 

' Nash 

Complete stocks carried 
for immediate shipment of 
the following apparatus: 
Grebe Murdock 
DeForest Adams-Morgan 
Acme Radio Corporation 
C. Brandes, Inc. 
Federal Telephone & Tele

graph Co. 

FREE :illc\ff.fil¥s 
Get the new lowest prices 

on apparatus and supplies. 
Bulletins and price lists mail
ed FREE on your request. 
Send for them today. 

Electrical Service Co. 
Marshall, Ill. 
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We can't make ALL of the radio app,aratus 
- so we just make the BEST of it 

The use of the 
WIMCO IN
DUCTANCE ag. 
sures y· o u of 
maximum re
sults from your 
CW outfit. Its 
I ow resi.atanee 
1neans greater 
antenna output. 

WIMCO CW 100 INDUCTANCE 

Used every
where where 
the best ap
paratus is de
sired. 0 rd er 
from your 
Dealer~ P r i c e 
25 turn size 
$10.00, Grid 
Coil $2.00 exp-a. 

'fhe following data on the resistance of the WIMCO C.W. INDUCTANCE was fur
nished by the Washington Radio Laboratories, Washington, D. C. It was measured for 
ten turns, this being the average number of turns in use on mo::it amateur aerials at 
200 meters wave length; 

Wave length 
150 
200 
250 

H. F. Resistance 
.71 ohm.a 
.85 ohms 
.95 ohms 

(effective inductance 80.5 microhenries all 200 meters) 

Full description of this inductance, and circuit diagram is containerl in the WIMCO 
catalog, mailed anyy.,here on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. 

ANNOUNCING THE "STANDARD" AUDIO l<"REQUENCY AMPLIFYING TRANS
FORMER. We are distributors for the new Standard amplifying transformer designed 
for Cunningham and Radiotron tubes, 9 to 1 ratio, equal to any transformer on the 
market, and are in position to make immediate deliveries. Price $5.00 fully mounted 
and thoroughly guaranteed. DEALERS-.JOBBERS WRITE. 

REMLER APPARATUS-CUNNINGHAM TUBES----FROST REGENERATIVE RE
CEIVING SETS-CLAPP-EASTHAM AND FEDERAL PRODUCTS-HIPCO PLATE 
BATTERIES-WORKRITE VARIOMETERS AND COUPLERS-KLOSNER VER
NIER RHEOSTATS-FAD A APPARATUS-BRANDES AND BALDWIN HEADSETS 

SZV WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO .. SZV 
CANTON, OHIO 

JOBBERS-MANUFACTURERS 
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:ins ana nncP. lrnt.<1 mst11_ 11 

Chelsea No. 50 Amplifying Transformer 

Was designed for use with the present day 

models of varnum tubes, and when so used 

produces remarkable atnplification, with mini

mum noise. it is well adapted for table 

mounting or may be panel mounted in any 

position. Its high efficiency together with 

its neat appearance and compactness. makes 

it a predominating feature in any radio receiv

ing equipment. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Price as shown ........................................... $4.50 
Unmounted .............................................. 3. 75 

Bulletin• •ent upon reque•t 
Purchase from yow- d.-aler. U he doe• not have lt, send to us. 

CHELSEA RADIO COMPANY 
110 FIFTH STREET, CHELSEA, MASS. 

RAY-DI-CO PRICES DEMAND QUICK ACTION! 
LET YOUR EYES TRAVEL OVER THESE SPECIALS, THEN ACT! 

RAY-DI-CO Variometer Set $13.50 
Completely set up. Consists o:f two Variometers and one tapped variocoupler. Only 
the highest grade mahogany used in fornis,-non-shrinking, non-cracking, limit stops 
on rotor. No grating sounds from sliding contacts. 

$10.00 Knocked down complete with hardware. 
FORMICA PANELS 

9xl4x¾ ..... , .............. $1.75 9x21x¾ .................... $2.25 
9x14x11, ............. , ....... 2.50 9x21xf<J ..................... 3.75 
7xl8x¼ ..................... 1.75 12x21x¼ .......•............. 2.75 
7xl8xi1\,., •.................. 2.50 12x21x:h ..................... 5.0() 
IAfME'DIA TE DELIVERY. Mail order, et.en prompt attention. ff your dealer cannot .,uppiy you order Jir.ct jrom th/, ad. 

THE RAY-DI-CO ORGANIZATION 
1547D N. WELLS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A. 

KECO-RADIO STORAGE BATTERIES 
Are the highest grade batteries built especially for wireless instru
ments. 
Solid oak box. natural finish, hirrhlv varnished. 6 volt, 7 heavy 
"Cristol" plates per cell, 50 amps. .., · 
We are one of the largest builders of exdusive high grade Wireless 
Batteries in the country. Thousands in use. Sold by all leadin1; 
dealers or .\,,hipped direct from factory, 15.75, with book of uses ;;.nd 
abuses of the storage battery. 

K,ALB ELECTRIC COMPANY 
'1323 MANCHESTER AVENUE, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Price $5.00 

Super Standard Vario Coupler 
Single turn variations cover entire primary winding 

on the Formica tube. .For both talble and 'Panel mounting. 
l/1," Brass rods :in Rotors. Binding po,&t connections. 
Green silk wire. Range 150-600 Meters. 

New Knob and Dial $1.00--Sockets $1.00 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
New Non-Regenerative Set 
In cabinet with detector unit included $32.50 

MANUFACTURERS-.JOBBERS--DEALERS 

OUR NEW CATALOG IS READY 
Our new ,·atalo,g i;; ready, with complete descr.iptions and i!lus

tn,tion8 of our rn,tirP linP, VARIOMETERS. VARIOCOUPLERS, 
DETECTORS, AMPLIFIERS. DIALS, SOCKETS. RHEOSTATS, 
NON-REGENERATIVE RECEIVING SETS, BINDING POSTS, 
CONTACT KNOBS, STOP PINS, SWITCH LEVERS COMPLETE 
AND SMALL ACCESSORIES 

We are territorial Distributors for Radio Corporat,ion, Westinghouse, 
Magnavox, Baldwin, Remler, Cunninidiam, Rilev-Klotz "ARKAY 
HORN", Federal, Rhamstine, Acme, ·weston ,nid .Tewell Meters, 
Hipco B Batteries. Cooper storage Batteries, A. P. Tubes, etc. 

Send us your Orders for Head Sc+s. Dials and Knobs, Suekets, Mag
navox, Arkay Horns. 

THE MARSHALL--GERKEN CO. 
Manufacturers & Jobbers 

TOLEDO OHIO 
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RADIO APPARATUS 
SERVICE 

LARGEST STOCK SOUTH 
PROMPT DELIVERIES QUALITY 

'3, Batteries Radisco Small 221/z V •..•.•• $1.50 
B. Batteries Radlsco large-tapped 22% V.. . 2.65 
B, Batteries Eveready large-tapped 22;1,v. 3.00 
Tubes UV200 Radiotron Detector . . . . . • 5.00 
Tubes UV201 Radlotron Amplifier . • • • • . • 6.50 
Tubes lN202 Radiotron Trana-5 watt . • 8.00 
Tubes UV203 R,uilotron Trans. 50 watt .. 30.00 
Tubes C.'300 Cunningham Detector . . • . . 5.00 
:rubes C.101 Cunningham Amplifier ..• , . 6.50 
Tube• Electron Relay Detector . , .. , , . . . 5.00 
Tubes A & P Amplifier , .• , , .•..• , ••• , 6.50 
Phones Murdock :WOO-ohm ••.••...... , 4.50 
Phone• Murdock 3000-ohm , . . . . . . . • . . 5.50 
Phones Brandes Superior . . . • • . . . • . . • . . • 8.00 
Phnn"" Brandea Navy . , ..•. , , .....•.. , 14.00 
Phone• Baldwin Type C .•.••....•....• 12.00 
Phones Baldwin Type E 13.00 
Phones Baldwin Type F ...•.....•.... , 14.00 

Sockets Paragon .•. , •....••••... , , . , •• • $1.00 
Sockets Murdock . , .••• , ...••.••. , • , . , • 1.00 
Socket& G. A •.• , .• , , , , ..••.. , •••.....• 1.50 
Sockets DeF oreat .... , , .. , • . . . . • . . . . • • . I .20 
Rheostats Paragon , . , , , , , .... , , • , ...• 1.110 
Rheostats DeForest . , .••.. , •••.....•••• 1.IIIS 
Rheostats Gen. Radio , •.••.. , ....... , . . 2.50 
Rheostats Remler-Jr, , , •.••.. , •• , , . . • . • 1.00 
Remler Rheostat , .• , . , ••.•.. , , . , , ..• , • 1.50 
Rheostats Parkin ... , ..•••.•. , ..••.• , . , .'I'S 
Corwin Dial &. Knob 3" , . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • 1.00 
Corwin Dial & Knob 3%" , , ...... , ... 1.20 
Dial ,ind Knob Chelsea , ..... , ....... , . 1.00 
Transformers, Acme Unmounted , , , •.. , • 4.110 
Transformers, Acme Sem-mtd. • •..... , , S.00 
Tranoformen, Acme Mounted .. , .• , •• , • 'l'.00 
Transformers, Federal ... , , , •.. , , ••• , , •. 'l'.00 
Transformers, UV712 •••.•••....•.•.•. 7.00 

We have only listed a few items above, can furnish anything 
:required for your set-we stock only high grade products. 

Acme Apparatua 
Clapp-Eastham 
DeForest 
Wm. Murdock 

Federal 
Firth 
Hadio Dist. Co. 
Radio C'.orp. 

Brandes 
Adams-Morgan 
Ch,lsea 
Magnavox 

Remler 
Siirnal 
Ev"-'ready 
N. Baldwin Co, 

llOSE RADIO SUPPL '}T 
604 GRA VIER STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA... 

Send 10c for Catalog 

Galena and Radiocite 
Miilion point, supersensitive crystals 

from uur own mine in Arizona. Used 
by all radio eompanies. 

Radio Supplies 
BY MAIL 

Crystals, mounted 30c, unmounted 25c. 
Condenser, fixed receiving .• , , ••• $1.00 
Insulators, aerial ....... , ... , .. , .25 
Binding Posts . , .............. 07 c. up 
Contact points ... , .. per 1000 $15.00 
Tuning Coils ........... $3.50 & $4.00 

Mail orders promptly filled. All crys
tals carefully tested and inspected. 

The RADIO SHOP of NEWARK 
4} So. Orange Ave., 

Newark, N. J. 

Clapp Eastham H R tuner 

This tuner brings all the 
RADIOFONE BROADCASTING 
to your home. See it in Akron, Ohio, at 

The Radioart Store 
318 Ohio Bldg. Radio SUX 
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Do You Take Only "Half Way" 
Pride in Your Radio Work? 

It is impossible for the radio
electrician-prof essional or am
ateur-to take real pride in his 
work with inferior or "half way" 
instruments. · 

Whether in the first-grade--or taking a "P. G." in 
the great School of Radio, you owe it to yourself to 
be particular to the point of "fussiness" over your 
equipment. 

Consult Radio experts, teachers and students who 
know about 

A popular Signal Product--The new short wave 
Tuner, R-37-C. Described in the new Bulletin. 

''SIGN AL" 
Then check up Signal wirelesss apparatus with other 
makes, price for price, feature for feature. If you 
do this your choice will invariably be-"SIGNAL". 
Write us today for literature, names of users and 
nearest distributor. 

Signal Electric Manufacturing Company 
Menominee, Michigan 

EVERYTHING FOR THE RADIO NOVICE AND PROFESSIONAL 
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T & H Radio Company 
Largest Radio Stock In Mid-West Immediate Deliveries 

All items listed are in stock in large quantities. 
CW APPARATUS RECEIVING APPARATUS 

UV202 5 watt Radiotron •...... $8.00 UV200 Radiotron, detector •.••.• $5.00 
UV 203 50 watt Radiotron ...•.. 30.00 UV201 Radiotron, amplifier • . • • • 6,50 
UV216 Kenotron Tubes ..• , .•••• 7.50 Electron Relay, detector .•.. , •• ,_ 5.00 
UV217 Kenotron Tubes ..••.. , .2i.50 A. P. Amplifier tube ........ , .. 6.50 
UR542 Porcelain Socket .. , . • • • • 1.00 Grebe CR9 with amplifier .•.•• 130.00 
UR541 Porcelain Socket ........ 2.50 Grebe CRS lS0-1000 meters .. , .. 80.00 
PR535 Filament Rheostat ..••.• 3.00 Grebe CRS 150-3000 meters .... 80.00 
PR537 Filament Rheostat ...•... 10.00 Magnavox, 14" horn •.•.. , ••••. 45.00 
UP1719 Grid Leak ....••.••..• 1.10 Burgen #2156 "B" Battery •• 3.00 
UP1718 Grid Leak .....•....... 1.65 Burgess Tapped "B" Battery •.• 2.75 
Acme CW inductance • . . . . • • • 8.00 Baldwin Receivers type C •••... 12.00 
Acme 200 Watt CW transformer .. 20.00 Baldwin Receivers type E ••••• 13,00 
Acmf' 500 Watt Power Trana, ..•• 25.00 Baldwin Receivers type F •..••• 14.00 
Acme Choke Coils, single ..•.•• 6.00 Brande11 "Superior" receivers •••• 8.00 
Acme Choke Coils, double • • • . • • • 8.00 Acme Amplifying transformers . . 5.00 
Acme Modulation Transformer • • • 5.00 Honey Comb Coils, all sizes 

Inquire for monthly stock sheet, shows our complete stock each month. . .. CW 
and radiophone eatalog sent any address when four cents in stamps aecompanies 
inquiry. 5th District Distributors fo·r Ideal Appa,ratu.~ Co. 

~r & H Radio Company 
ANTHONY, 9ZAC KANSAS 

RADIO PANELS 
1 Oc. Charges Your Storag;
Battery MT~0 iW F-F Booster 
So You will never have to give up. in dis"ust when 

'iVorkinJi! a tH::itant ~tation. 
!:,;; it nnt gratifying to feel 
th~t ;rnnr tilame-nt battery 
1.vill alwaY8 he ri::>iviy ,;•vhen 
vnu wttnt h? ·~{ou KnowWhat 
h.~ Hk~ to havf" friends 
es!l to ''LISTEN IN" & 
then find your battery dead. 
f,' .. F Ha.ttPry Hoo~ters are 
[t,:1t.omatic: and ootrate un-
t:\ttf:>nded. s\~t"o?.W plug in 
lam-p ~oeket, Snap Clh,s on 
Battery 'Terminals Rnd aee 
the ~r.avity ~nme Up. 

SA VE MONEY on our special 30 
day offer. Our panels are made 
of genuine 

BAKELITE DILEOTO 
XX Grade Black (Polished Surface) 

U$td for the m1~t S v(•1ff-; H'"' a ~tandard WIRE .. 
I.,ESS insniat:ion hy. l.1,:-i. Nav;;, Universally 
r~i•ognized ixv rttdio t'HR'ineers as the mm~t 
eOicient irrnuiation for rariio set$, 
\'4/t• <ite :sPP<'laiiHt~ d,:,aling- •'.."X<:lusively in radio 
p11nP!,s an~ h1,1.v~• ::·~ad_y ~or imm~(~i?-te delivery 
the 101!0-w,nR' ,11z~--.,,. u,ches thickness. 

6 :, 9 PricP. $1.15 6 x 19 Price $3.40 

6 ' 12 1.50 12 K 18 4.50 
8 X '12 2.00 6 X 21 2.60 
6 X 18 2 25 12 ;,: "14 3.50 
9 X 12 2.25 

'\Ve •.viii <'Ht i"'r1t::1•icti ~iZP.1'< to your ~t,"!eirlcations 
at 2 1_.t •'.!~nts !-<quat'~ inch. 

RADIO PANEL SEPCIALTY CO. 
Sales Oftrce: 50 Church St., Room 1869, New York City 
Enclose,d find _for ___ !lakelite Panels __ _ 
size ___ _ 

NAME __________ _ 

ADDRESS--·~· 
CITY OR TOWN _______ STATE .... ___ _ 

-· '!'he AM METER show• you 
s~rviceStationService jua:t the amount of ~ur-
rent flowlng-. Roth wa.v~~ of e1.1rrent a.re rectified thru 
adjust.R-blE> :1n<l t=-aRi\y rent:.wHbif!' «~arhon e!Petro_des 
·which maintain a eon~tant (•ilideney and lAl't 
for thousands of hours, Everythimr qon1plt:_te in One 
Compact, ::~,elf-Cn11tainPd, Po~tahlP Chargmg Unit. 
F-l~1 Booster,.::: are M as:rn~tfo H.t:~ tifi,.ri, for l 05-12§. 
Volt 60Cyc !e Altnnating Cll!"rnnt.PRE-W AR PRICES: 
Bantam Type 6 c.harges 6 Volt Batteryat6Amperes$1!S 
RantamTyp" I 2charg;;s 12voltBatteryat5Ampereo$15 
Type 166 Charges 6 Volt Battery 1<! 12 Ampere5 $24 
Type 1612 Charges 12 Volt Battery at7 Ampe,;ea $24• 
Type 1626 Charges Both 6 and 12 Volt Battenea $36 

Shipping W.,ights Complete 12 to 15 Pounds 
Order from your D.ealer ot' ~eh<i ~hP....ck for Prompt 

Expres!'i- Shipment.. rt via P~.rcel Post hav~ rrmit,. 
t....anc.t:"" indud,e Pm~tas,;e nnd Ini:iuranee Charges. 
Or have U!:i c:'.hip C,O.D. Other "F'-Et Battery Boost .. 
erR charge batteries from Farm Lighting 
Plant~, OirPri: Uurr.,nt Cir~uits and D.U. Generators~ 
For Gt"Oup Charging use our Full Wave Automatic 
F-F Rotary R...:tifier of 100 Volt. 36 cell capacity, 
Order New or Write tor Freo BOOSTER Bulletin Nn, 3 ! or ROTARY 31A 

Th F Mf. C OFFICES & WORKS 
I ranee g. O-CLEVELAND,OHIO,U.S.A. 

Canadian q•nres••••tive: Battery ~ervir.e & Sales Co, Hamilton. Ontario, Can. 
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Here's The Receiving Set 
You Are Looking For-

Licensed Under Armstrong U. S. Patent 
No. 1,113,149 

THE CLAPP-EASTHAM 
TYPE H. R. 
REGENERATIVE 
RECEIVER 

PRICE $40.00 
You can pay more money for a 
receiving set--if you want to
but vou ·can't get any better re
sults or greater satisfaction at 
any price. . 
Since we put this set on the 
market, we've been literally 
swamped with orders. Dealers, 
l'adio "fans," novices-every
hody who has tried the instru,. 
ment has become a booster' for 
:irt. 
Regeneration is perfect on all 
wave lengths between 180 
and 825 meters. '!'he range or 
distance from which signals are 
received and the clear, sharp 
tones are a ·revelation to the 
exoerienced radio man as well 
as· to the person who "listens 
in" for the first time. 

Panel-- Formica, hand
somely decorated. 

The specifications tell the story to the expert and the C-E guar
antee of :,;atisfaction protects every purchaser 9f a Clapp-East
ham Type H. R. Regenerative Receiving Set-expert and ama

teur alike. 

Cabinet .. Solid Mahog. 
any. 

Condenaer .. Balanc,,d. 
t11pe, 2 R<>ta111, 3 Stal
'°!1'"J{ plate:1. Built on 
J, ermer. 

Di a L. •· fnrle,lructibk 
metal. 11'hite/iguruon 
black ground. 

If you're looking for 100 % satisfaction--regardless of price-
ask your dealer to show you this set. He may be temporarily 
out, but it's w<'ll worth waiting for-or you can write us direct. 

If you haven't already received a copy, you should send 6c in 
stamps for the C-E Radio Catalog-it covers every e~sential 
radio requirement. 

Antenna Inductance .. 
Ul'ound in Formica 
Tube. 

Plate Inductance •· 
f,Vound on molded b«/1. 

Binding Poat••· 1::1/ack 
tubhu cow.red. 

Switch--Fan Blade. 
Rheostat--C. E. Tupe H 

400. 
Circuit • • Sing/, circuit 

r~f(t!neraffoe. Licen$ed 
under A rrmlrong ll. S. 
Patent No. / I /3 I 49. 

""B'' Batter.JI ... Con
tained in campartmenl 
in:iide cabinet or external 
a;1 de.sired. 

CLAPP-EASTHAM COMPANY 
RADIO ENGINEERS 

114 MAIN STREET,· 
cind MANUFACTURERS 

CAMBRIDGE, 
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DEALERS GET SPECIAL 
PROPOSITION 

Send to KLAUS-"Radio Headquarters" for special discount lists and 
bulletins on apparatus and equipment. Our service department offers 
dealers assistance and advice on radio problems. 'We distribute 
"tested" apparatus. We know the equipment we send yuu is right. 
We want all Agents and Dealers to get our special proposition on the 
boot lines of apparatus made. 

Get our Prices on these lines of apparatus 
Acme 
Adams-Morgan 
Baldwin 
Brandes 

Westinghouse 

Clapp-Eastham 
DeForest 
Jewell 
Federal 

Radio Corporation 

Write today to---

KLAUS RADIO CO. 
Dept. 100 

Greb .. 
Moorhead 
Murdock 
Pacent --

AMATEURS, EXPERMENTERS, DEALERS 
We beg to announce our appointment as distributors for 

BALDWIN, BRANDES, MURDOCK, CLAPP-EASTHAM, CHELSEA, 
FIRTH, ABC, DEFOREST, MARSHALL-GERKEN and othera 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 
Bakelite Cut any aize-¼, 111", and '!,4, 1 ¾c, 2c and 2?ic per aquare inch. 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 

Pittsburgh Radio and Appliance Co., Inc .. 
112 DIAMOND STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

"Pittsburgh's Radio Shop" 
Exclusive 8th District Distributors for 

''IDEAL" C W APPARATUS 

--·--·-···-· -- --------~----------------
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Radio Frequency Transformers 
'I'ype R.T-1, for the amateur and broad

casting range, 1 'iG-500 meters. 
(Patent Pending) 

$6.00 
Will work on al/. t,.tlrnx. 

The only completely shielded lron-core 
R. :F'. Transformer 

RADIO SERVICE LABORATORIES, inc. 
ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY 
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New "Read 'Em'' Binding Posts 
16 Styles 

Antenna 

Ground 

Condenser 

Tickler 

Variable Conden-

ser 

A-Battery

A-Battery+ 

B-Battery-

• • •• 

B-Battery+ 

Plate 

Detector 

Phones 

Secondary 

Primary 

Grid 

Filament 

Complete Post and Knob 15c each 
The 1.•normous dPmand for these "read 'Em" binding posts, prompted us to put 

in a large stock to take care of our friends. Our stock is complete. 
We are in equally fine position to fill orders promptly for binding posts made up 

of exactly the same high grade material and workmanship-the same in every way, 
without the knob engraved @ 12c. each. 

~;) 

SWITCH ARM TYPE S. A. 3 
Price , . , .... , , , .... , . , , , $ .50 Each 
Knob-11:i " Knurled Bakelite 
Lever-l ff" Phosphor Bronze Nickeled 
Bushing-•-to fit up to ~/4" panel. 
Type S. A. I--Price. , ..... $ .40 Each 

Same as above with 1" 1·adius knob. 

SWITCH ARM TYPE S. A. 4 
Price . , ......... , ....... $ .50 Each 
Knob-1 ;:, " Fluted Bakelite 
l.ever-1 % " Phosphor Bronze Nickeled 
Bushing-to fit up to % " panel. 
Type S. A. 2-Price . ....... $ .40 Each 

Same as above with 1" radius knob. 

Send Us Your Orders Now 
Orrlers will he shipped the day they are received. Send in your order early. 

THE KUEBLER RADIO COMPANY 
124 St. Clair Street 

Toledo, Ohio 
.. :.;. ~ijPMMMMW 4 # #4 #h~l""; 4i I¥ -/ 4¥3 #Mi #Mt/ 
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R. F. TRANSFORMERS 
Types T-11, T-lla, T-tlb 

WAVELENGTH RANGE 
160-500 meters 

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION 
Introducing two new MU-RAD R.F. amplifier transformers Type T-lla and T-11b 

\Ve ha.ve again antidpated the +.~lltire fiPirl in mt{lti-::.tag~ K,l•'. rrrnplifier d,:,.sd¥n, Ui-::.Pr~ airNuiy 
kno~ the fine re-suits obtained by u:-iin~ tw-n or three lviT.T-RAD T-11 tranformers for !! 1,r ::·) ~tagt'. 
iimplification: but we have deveiopf:'rl and protected our rights in a rnt1.thod for obtait1hilt A.ill great~r 
Hmplifte.a.tion. 'rhe load in th~ plate d.rcuit of a vMeuum tnbe iH X'eflected into the grid circuit thru 
t~e -grid--.plate capacity. and maxil!lum arnpliti.cat_ion for mm_•p thnn one '3tage <'Rn therPfore 1"1niy be 
obtained hy proper ret.~ognition of this fact in U:'-\ influetH'f:" upon the de,:;hcn of the transforme-N in t"il.ch 
::;tage. Other manufacturerH 1.H~~ the >!-Rm~ transformers i11 •·v~ry :-:-tage~ "MU-RAD lHH•~ ditfer.__.nt 
transformers for RUPER-AMPLIFICATION . 

.For one 1;;,t,age amplification, use T~·pe T-11 between arnplhlf>r i;ube and d€'h•-:tor. ,, lJsuaJly "-'"•Juiva .. 
lent to two atages with ,,,her transform Pro.) 

For two Kt-age amrplifieation, Ufte T-11a between firs.t and 8t>l·ond ai-uplifier- tube~ aud Type T-11 
between second 1unplifier tuhe and detector. 

Por Three fl.tagf' .Rmolification~ use Type T-1 lb b.P-tWe,?tn TirRt and ~~•nn<l amplifit:'r tube?-<, Type 
Tlla l.1e-t,weF-n fiP(~ond and third amplifier tube~, and 'I'ype T-11 between third amplifier tub~ atid 
<letector. DEALERS: Write. 

R.F. Amplifier transformer Type T-11 ............ , ...... , , . , ... $6.00 
R.F. Amplifier transformer Type T-lla,,.,,., ... , . , , ..... , , , , . 6.50 
R.F. Amplifier transfonner Type T-llb ... ,,,,,, .. ,,,,., .... , .. ,. 7.00 

MU-RAD LABORATORIES, Asbury Park, New Jersey; St. Louis, Mo. 
THE BENWOOD COMPANY, Inc., ST. Lq_UIS, MO. Distributors west of Mississippi River. 

Ask Sarsinc 
'!'he h i g b, I y profes•ional 
t<er.vice which o u r sea..
::<oned radio 1n e 11 give
i.1acke1l by ,e.omplete ::.tockR 
of the leading I. i n e 6 of 

l\m, "quipment m a k e it wdl (f worth your while to a~k 

,VJ~ 
, ~ lwfore buying. \Ve know · i from rKperienc~ what ea"h 

J,)iece of apparatus will do. 

Our Interesting Booklet 

~the mo1;t 1~01.n(l)rehensive 
in print" ~e-nt for Q .:~ents 
in R tamps. Gt>t ;rour copy 
nowt 

\ 1///P CJN1;VltR \: .u RADIO SERVICE INC.,{_) 
80 Waahlngton St., New York 

Branch Offices and Dealers Everywhere 

The Original • At The New Price 
50 cents erch 

The original socket with the concealed 
bayonet slot. 

"THE LAR,GES.T RADIO CHAIN STORE 
SYSTEM IN THE WORLD" 

The old ada?,e.: "!mitation is the sin
ccr,·s1 form (;/ flattery" .ail! holds! 
.Ask Your Dealer or Write Direct to: SORSINC, 80 Washington St~ Nr>w York, N. Y. 

Herewith 6 eents in stamps to :i,ay m;.;,iling 
t'xpense o-n my .,;~.opy of ~:our Iah•~t booklet. 

Lg-4-2 ·15;-- ·······--···RPJC·,i .... 5iiiihf·;·i'=w=~ 

J O Y and K E LS E Y 
4021 West Kinzie St. 

Chicago, Illinois 
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"We give all we can for what we get
-instead of-

-getting all we can for what we give." 

$ervic:e Original 

REGENERATIVE RECEIVERS 
No. CR-3 Grebe Relay-special 175-680 

meter-s , , . , , , , . , , . , ..... , ... , , , , $65.00 
No. CR-5 Grebe super-special 175-3000 

meters with detector complete .... , 80.00 
No. CR-8 Gr-ebe 175-1000 meters with 

detector latest type short wave set. 80.00 
No. CR-9 Grebe 175-3000 meters com-

The Prince 
of 

Wales 
could well be called the world's 
greatest known press-agent. With 
much pomp and ceremony he is 
received every.where. 

plete with det. & 2 stage amplifier.130.00 
No. CR-6 Grebe 175-680 meters with 

r.let. and 2 stage amp. phone & 
s.eries cond. , , , ...... , .•.. , . , . , . 200.00 

No. RA Westinghouse, 180-700 
meters,. very selective, mahogany 
cabinet ..• , • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.00 

No. RC We-stinghouse~ RA recelver 
a.nd DA Det. Amplifier combined in 
one cabinet, a splendid unit, com-
pact •.......... , ..•••...••..•.. 130.00 

KENNEDY EQUIPMENT 
Type 110 Universal ... , ........... $250.00 
Type 2201 Intermediate ..... , , . . . . 125.00. 
Type 281 Short Wave .••.. , . , .... , 80.00 
Type 525 Amplifier ....... , • • . . . . . 85.00 
Type 521 Amplifier ...•••.....••.... 55.00 

RECEIVING SETS (Crystal) 
11 Aerio1a Jr.," Westinghouse, complete 

Your order received, 
"pornp" becon1es 
"pron1pt" and the 
ceremony consists of 
the service \Ve ren
der our custorners. 

with Brandes ''Superior'' phones .. $25.00 
"R.adiola" DeForest, complete with 

Brandes 0 Superior'' phones .. , . . . . . 25.00 

VACIJIJM TUBES 
No. lJV-200 Radiotron detector, ..... $S.OO 
No. IJV-201 Radiotron amplifie,- .... ,. 6.50 
No. UV-202 Radiotron 5 watt ........ 8.00 
No. VV-203 Radiotron 50 watt ... , .. 30.00 
No. UV-204 Radiotron 250 watt ..... 110.00 

"B" BATTERIES 
No. 163 Eveready 221/a volts ........ $2.25 
No. 766 Eveready 22% volts tapped .. 3.00 
No. 5156 Burgess 22% volts tapped .. 3.00 
No. 2156 Burgess 221,s extra large.,. 3.50 

TELEPHONES 
No. 56 Murdock 2000 ohm ..•••. , ... , ... $S.OO 
No. 56 Murdock 3000 ohm. . . . . . . . . . . • . 6.00 
No. C Baldwins ............... ., •...•• 12.00 
No. E Ba.ldwins •..•.••••...•••......•• 13.00 
No. F Baldwins, ..•••....••...•....... 14.00 
No. G Baldwins new style static-proof .. 15.00 
No. C Baldwin& single unit only ....•..• 6.00 
No. Brandes "Superior" type. ~ . , ~ ~ ••.. ~ , 8 .. 00 
No. Brandes "Transatlantic" type, •••..• 12.00 
No. Brandes "Navy" type .•...•••...... 14.00 

A eomplete ::,1tock of standard apparatus enables us to fill your 
most exacting needs ~ 

SEND YOUR ORDER 
Missouri Radio Supply Company 
4623 Maryland Ave., Dept F-2 St. Louis, U.S.A. 

Please include sufficient postage with all mail orders 

w---w :mmmmmmwmrnmmnr ,,. A A 
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Storage Batteries 
Designed Especially For 

"Cheapeat in the long run" 

KICO "B" BATTERIES 
KICO siorap:~ .. B" batteries ·wlll end your 0 Bu 
battery t.roubles. YEARS of Real service. sav
i~ you money in the end. ()ne ,~harge laet.~ 
from three to six. months while in your de
t..,tor plate circuit. Short-c!rcu!ting. ov"r
ehar,;ing m, •landing idle DOES THEM NO 
HA.RM. Durably eonstructed of the bet!t· ma
t,...\al• and hi&'hly i'lniahed making a piec<i of 
ap;,su-atua which wfil fit in any station. Cttn 
;,,. charged from ,our A.O. line in one hour after 
ti,.., first charge whieh takf!<! ahout fottr hours. 
A.II batterioo are aup,:,lied with ehemica!JI, rec
tifiers and directioas for setting up. One qwu-t 
.,f diet.flied wate,• pn.., your i&attery into serv
"'"· ill onsy ha,, k if unsatisfied within three 
moaths trial. Priees as :rollows 

lM .,.,iJs 32 V. 
36 .... 11. 48 V. 
5ft c..Hs 81!. V. 

Plain 
$8.00 
10.00 
12.00 

With Panela 
$11.00 

13.00 
16.00 

KICO "A" BATTERIES 
No more ACID EATEN rugs or furniture. 'f-ruly 
$ PARLOR battP.ry, <le!i-ililned E-i!-DP<'ially for wire
less den, y<0i: sturdy enough to kick over starter 
on Ford, Chev.rnif-t or any c!!U" taking !st battery 
9 3/t ux.'7 % ,. . Bo~ Hnd jars moulded in one piece 
from ACID-PROOF composition mur,h tougher 
than hard ruhber, A Box that will NOT crack. 
break or leak in hattery use. 6 t·olt ~O t-0 HtO 
A.H. •~apaeity, guaranteed for 18 rnonths but 
will last for years if used only for wireles• @ 
$2,1-.00 
We also manufacture the following ,,izes de
s\g-ned espee.H\Uy for C. W. vtork, a~~embled i.n 
e.apeeially treate•d, durable hard wood boxes with 
bard rubber jars and covers with de<,o s<"aling 
sp,we, aealed with great care t.o prevent leakage, 
Guaranteed 18 mont'lu,. 

6 volt 80-HJO A.H. $20.50 
8 volt 80-100 A.H. 27.00 

10 volt 80-100 A.H. 33.00 
Baiieries 11hb>,;,ed fully ~barged ready for use 
with hirdrometer and full in•tru<>tion for upkeep. 
Speeia.l llizea built to your specifications. 

Circul.wrs f urn,ished upon request. 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO., 290 Winslow Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

For REAL Service 
Mail your orders to us. We can supply you with the BEST at the 
BEST PRICES. Shipments made within 24 hours after receipt of 
order. 
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CATALOGUE 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

THE SERVICE RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 
Designers-Manufacturers-Distributors 

225 SUPERIOR ST., TOLEDO, OHIO 

THE QUALITY DIAL 
Diameter ;J '' 

Made for :3/16'1 and ti," Shafts. 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS TO DEALERS 

THE RADIO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Dial No. 23 3807 Fifth Ave., W. PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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T ype"Q" Receiver 

Price without 

AN IDEAL RECEIVING SET FOR LONG 
AND SHORT WAVE AND RADIO 

TELEPHONE RECEPTION 
This set is the most flexible receiving set on the 

market. With the use of the various sizes of Honeycomb 
Coils everything in the range of radio telegraph and 
telephone reception from 200 to 25,000 meters is brought 
into your home. Consists of a three coil mounting, and 
three Variable Condensers of proper capacity. Tuning 
extremely sharp. Remler dials. 

Detector . .................................. $35.00 

Duck's New Radio Catalog No. 16 
Send 25c in coin carefully wrapped today for copy of the greatest 

i-adio catalog ever put between the pages of two covers. 

275 Pages--A Catalog DeLuxe 
Never in the history of radio was such a catalog printed. 
The radio data and diagrams embracing upwards of fifty 

pages, gives the experimenter more valuable and up-to-date in
formation than will be found in many text books selling for $2.00, 
and $1.00 could be spent for a dozen different radio catalogs 
before you could gather together the comprehensive listing of 

worth while radio goods found in this great catalog. 

A brief summary of the radio goods listed in this catalog: 

The entire radio catalog of the Radio Corporation, with a wealth of' scientific 
and technical data on C.W. transmitting sets, and all the diagrams for the assemb
ling of these sets; the complete Remler catalog, which enibraces 25 pages, the 
Westinghouse, Firth, Murdock, Federal, DeForest, Clapp-Eastham, Brandes, 
Connecticut Company, Thordarson, Turney, Magnavox Company catalogs, the 
best products of Adams-Morgan, Signal and countless other manufacturers, in
duding our own complete line of radio apparatus, and many individual items and 
parts used in radio work today. 

I 

~ 
! 
I 
I 
I 
i 
~ 

I 
~ 
§ = § 
= 

i 

S,·nd 25,.:· in cnin. (carefully wrapped l f,,r new catalo;,, The ;.:reat 
this ,,fahorate c:atalog- prohibits distribution un ::i.ny other basi~. 

1.; 
cn~t. (,f ~ 

~ 

~ 
§ § 

; The William B. Duck Company i 
i 243-245 Superior Street Toledo, Ohio I 
E 3 
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A New Bulletin 
ON SMALL RADI 

= 

I 
Is now ready. It covers not only our line of 
three and onehalf inch thermal instruments, 
but also our limis of A.C. and D.C. instru
ments in the same size eases. All ranges re
quired in modern radio work are included. 
'You will be interested in this Bulletin which 
giv,es full details. In writing us mention 
Bulletin No. AG-10. IT IS FREE! 

= 

I 

Tn;,i, TAW, :Flush Model 

~ 
I 

ROLLER-SMITH INSTRUMENTS ARE SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS 

MAIN OFFICE: WORKS: 
16 Park Place, New York Bethlehem, Pa. 

Offices in principal dties i11 United States and Canada 
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A. 
ACE 

E 

"ACE RADIO A 
CONCERT RECEPTOR" A ~ E 

Type TRU Concert Receptor $50.00 
(Licensed under Armstrong Patent 1,113,149) 

This unit is e;;pecially designed for the 
efficient reception of Radio 'l'elephone Con
certs from even the most distant Broadcast
ing Stations. The ease with which this Re
ceptor ean be installed and the extreme 
simplicity of ope1·ation make it ideal for 
use by even the most in-experienced. No 
previous knowledge of radio necessary to 
secure results. 
We tltock a cor11plete line of Radio Hupplies 
and maintain a prom.pt, reliable Mail Order 
Service that reaches all over the world. 
Send 5c in stwmps for catalog to Dept. "D". 
The Precision Equipment Co., Inc. 
M'lnufacturers & Distributors of Radio Apparatus 

Peebles Corner, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cable Addren Radio 

ACE WMH 
Cincinnati SXB 

Prepared 
Radio Measurements 

with 
Seif Computing Charla 

l>y Ralph R. Batcher 
A new WIRELESS PRESS book. Pub
lished as a real help to amateur radio. 
Obviates the necessity of long and involved 
mathematical calculations. A ruler or 
transparent triangle takes the place of in
tricate figuring and the results will be 
correct every time. 

PRICE $2.00 
15he WIRELESS AGE 

The magazine that ffl66t3 
a l l 'II o u r e:x;pectatiom. 

When its new you find it in the AGE. 
Every step in radio progress is fully and 
carefully described. You miss a lot of 
good things unless you read the AGE. 
$2.50 per year, Postage outside U. S. SOc:. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Prepared & Radio 

Measurement• . 
The 

\Vireie•• 
Age 

l 'Y-,.ar 

ONLY 

$4.00 
Onblde U S. 

S0c. htra 
This offer expires Dee. 15, 1921. 

WIRELESS PRESS INC. 
328 Broadway. New York 
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Signal Service To 
Radio Electricians 

Signal Radio Apparatus is built 
complete in Signal shops from 

designs developed in the Signal 

Laboratory by Signal Radio 

Engineers. 

Before you spend a dollar on 

Radio equipment, check up the 

Signal Line against the field and 

the first step is to secure all 

Signal Literature. It's free-

write today. 

Write today for latest litera
ture and name of nearest 
dealer. 

Signal Electric Manufacturing Company 
Menominee, Michigan 
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EBY BINDING POSTS AGAIN MADE A 
TREMENDOUS HIT AT THE NEW YORK RADIO SHOW 

Corporal 
(Brass-13el 

with stud & nut_ 

Our 4 latest posts (BUDDY, SERGEANT, 
.TUNIOR and SUNIOR H) sure won the hearty 
approval of every manufacturer, d~aler and 
amateur who saw them at the SHOW. 

'I'he 4 posts shown are especially suitable for 
RADIO use and our increased facilities enable 
us to NOW MAKE PROMPT DELIVERIES. 

LEADING MANUFACTURERS have adopted 
our posts and DEALERS everywhere are carry
ing an attractive stock. 

To the .AMATEUR who is building his own, 
here's ,vour chance to equip your set with THE 
BEST BINDING POST ON THE MARKET. 

,_1unior-!5e 
, including nut) 

sergp.ant Ask your dealer to show you THE EBY LINE. 
iBrass-20c) 

c,mw wit~;a,11her EBY POSTS SERVE, SAVE AND SATISFY 
Ensign H-20c 

THE H. H. EBY MANUFACTURING CO.,605AB.CHST.,PHILA.DELPHIA,PA. 

DEALERS AND RADIO CITIZENS 
Order Your Needs From Our 

LARGE AND COMPLETE ASSORTED STOCK 
PARTS OF ALL KINDS COMPLETE SETS 

LARGEST STOCK RADIOTRONS AND KENOTRONS IN U. S. A. 
ALL TUBES SHIPPED PREP AID 

Writ!! for our new p1-ic6 list No. 100-T 

LUDWIG HOMMEL & CO. 

PROMPT SHIPMENTS FROM 

''DELFELCO'' 

530-534 Fernando St., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Radio Special 
Storage Batteries 

4 Volt, 60 Amp ............... $10.00 
6 Volt, 40 Amp ............... 12.00 
6 Volt, 60 Amp ............... 14.00 

DELANCEY FELCH & CO. 
12 Meeting St., Pawtucket, R. I. 

8 Volt, 60 Amp ............... 18.00 
Pully Charged. F.0.B. Boston. No Charge 

For Crating. 

Branches: 
Fall River, Maas. Providence, R. I. 
84 No. Main St. 6 Market Square 

Guaranteed for One Year 
Manufactured by 

W. & G. TUFTS 
336 Newbury St., Boston, Mau, 
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Read what Godley says 

It was a great triumph for the amateurs 
when they sent messages across the 
Atlantic to Scotland. But it was also a 
Radiotron triumph. Read what Paul F. 
Godley says in the letter here reproduced 
in facsimile. 

There are two Radiotrons available for 
reception. For Detection-- Radiotron UV 
--- 200, the popular tube used by thou-

sands of amateurs .and novices because 
of its long life and super-sensitiveness. 
Price $5. 

For Amplification - Ra:diotron UV----
201, the amplifier tube which gives maxi
mum amplification without distortion and 
which, like UV- 200, is used throughout 
the nation for radiophone broadcasting 
reception. Price $6.50. 

Ask your nearest Dealer for Radiotrons 
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Price $12 
without receivers 
Add 25c fur Post
age and Packing; 
,vest of R o e k y 
Mts., Mic. 

RHAMSTINE* 
PRODUCED THE 

.ADAPT-0-PHONE 
FOR A LISTENING WORLD 

Developed from a special study of the requirements 
of a Radio Age, the Rhamstine* Adapt-O-Phone 
brings added satisfaction to your hours "listening 
in." 

Scientifically designed and balanced so that the 
sounds from your two receivers are clearly and cor
rectly amplified. The Adapt-O-Phone is twenty 
inches high, attractively finished and reasonably 
priced. 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE* 
2152 E. LARNED STREET. DETROIT, MICH. 

*Maker of Radio Products 

Keep Your Battery Fully 
barged 

When you think of Radio 
think of JONES 

I am loeated in mv new :,,tore and earrv 
a large stock of all standard makes fif sets 
and parts. WITH A 

Riggs Rectifier 
The ;simplf'st. lowest priced and most effi
eieut RECTIFIER Oll the market. 
Has ,,nlv ONE adjustment and is abso
iutely fool p1·oof. 

No amateur ,'\Tireless outfit, or up to 
date private garage is complete without 
this RECTIFIER. bv means of which 
your wirele~s, or automobile battery is 
kept fully ,:harired. 

S,,nt rarc..!s po&t East of the Rocky 
Mountains upon rereipt of price, 

$12.50 
Your money back, if you are not 

FULLY SATISFIED 

THE RIGGS MFG. CO. 
URBANA, OHIO 

Attras·tive Proposition to Dealers 

PHONES 
Holtzer-Cabot 

2200 ohms , , . , $S.OO 
Brand£ s Superior 

2200 ohms , , , , . 8.00 
Brand_es Navy 

32ti0 ohm• ... , 14.00 
Federal fi3-W 

2200 ohms , , . , . 8.00 
Federal 52-W 

3200 ohm• ..... 10,50 
CONDENSERS 

Chelsea ~3 , ..... $4.75 
Chels.-a 1A , . . . . 4.25 
General Radio 

;::M7A , , .. , , .• 5.50 

RECEIVING SETS 
General Electric 

Cry,tal , , • , • , $18.00 
DeForest Crystal . 25.00 
Aeriol" Jr ..... , • 25.00 
Federal Jr ..... , , 25.00 

TRANSFORMERS 
Chelsea Radio •... $,LSO 
General Radio .•. , 5.00 
Coto-Coil . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Amrad , •... , , , . . 6.00 
Moorhead V.T.-1.. 6.50 

DETECTOR BULBS AMPLIFYING BULBS 
Radiotron UV200 . $,5.00 Radiotron UV 201 , $6.50 
Electron Relay , , 5.00 Mnor.,head V.T.- "l • 6.50 

Parts for making your own Regenerative 
Receiving Set 

Balr .. !ite Va.rlometer wound ... ,, .... , , . , $8.00 
Bakelite Bank-wound inductance ..• , , , , • • , 4.50 
Switch arm-double arm .. , .... , .. , , , . ~ .. , , .76 

Also a complete line of i,,.mail parh:. 

JAMES H. JONES 
Radio Apparatus 

94 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. 
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Radio Frequency Amplifier 

Pat. Appld. For 

There is nothing that opens up a wider field on the receiving end for the amateur 
and experimenter, than radio frequency amplification. 

After an extensive investigation of the various types of tube couplings possible 
for radio frequency amplification, we have developed the above units (two are shown) 
with a view to giving maximum efficiency and greatest ease of control, at a reaaonable 
price. 

Tuning each stage is not necessary. Only one adjustment necessary to cover 
fairly wide bands of wave-lengths with several stages. 

Transformers for several stages can be mounted in tandem with single control 
which greatly simplifies the manipulation of the set. 

Remember that radio frequency amplification will increase the range, the selec
tivity and the satisfaction you can get from your receiver. A loop antenna will be 
far more effective with radio frequency amplification. 

These units will cover wave-lengths from 180 to 750 meters. 
TYPE 5000 RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS, 

$5.50 

COTO-COIL CO.t 87 WILLARD A VE., 
PROVIDENCE, ll. 1. 

THE FOLLOWING DEALERS CARRY OUR 
SOMERVILLE RADIO LABORATORY 
$amervllle, Mau. 
WHITEHALL ELECTRIC CO. 
Waterbury, Conn. 
R. I. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO. 
Providence, R. I. 
DELANCEY FELCH & CO. 
PawtucllM.. R. I. 
CONTI~T AL RADIO AND ELECTRIC CO. 
New York, N. Y. 
THE SAUTER CO., 
Sch,.nectady, N. Y. 
THE CRAMER HARDWARE CO., 
North Tonawanda. N. Y. 
HUGHES ELECTRIC CORP., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
STERLING HARDWARE & ELECTRIC CO., 
Jamutown, N. Y. 
RUSSELL MFG. CO., 
Nlacara Falls, N. Y. 
RADIO SUPPLY SERVICE, 
Mount Vernon. N. Y. 
JATH WIRELESS CO., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
RADIO ELECTRIC CO., 
Pittabur1<h. Pa. 
LANCASTER ELEC. SUPPLY & CON. CO., 
Lancaster, Pa. 
R. SELWAY COLLMUS, 
Baltimore, Md. 
JONES ELECT. & RADIO MFG. CO., 
Baltimore. Md. 
WHITE & BOYER CO., 
Washington, D. C. 
CARTER ELECTRIC CO., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
HERBRICK & LAWRENCE, 
Nu'llvffie, Tenn. 

APPARATUS-CALL IN AND Sll:11: THEil 
SMITH NOVOTOY ELEC. CO., 
Charlotte, N. C. 
NOLA RADIO CO., 
New Orleans, La. 
JULIUS ANDRAE & SONS CO., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
INDUSTRIAL RADIO SERVICE, 
S..cinaw, Mich. 
DET-ROIT ELECTRIC CO., 
Detroit, Mich. 
WM. HALL ELECTRIC CO., 
Dayton, Ohio 
SALZER ELECTRIC CO., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
WIRELESS MFG. CO., 
Canton, Ohio, 
MARSHALL-GERKEN CO., 
Toledo, Ohio. 
PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO •• 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
RADIOLECTRIC SHOP CO., 
Cleveland Ohio. 
SCIENTIFIC ENGINEERING CO., 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
DODGE'S RADIO INSTITUTE, 
Valparaiso, Ind. 
TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO., 
Chicago, Ill. 
WESTERN RADIO CO., 
Kansas City, Mo. 
WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO,, 
Los An1:eles, Cal. 
Al.TADENA RADIO LABORATORY, 
Altadena, Cal. 
SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER, .. LTD.; 
Montreal. Canada. 
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} You Need Never "Burn Out" a Tube! 
At few cents cost you can have abso
lute protection of your Vacuum Tubes 
with the new 

UlllllllllllllllllfRADECO SAFETY FUSE 
(Patent pending) 

Placed where every bit of from accidental "short", to 
juice must go through it be- burn out a filament. Fuse 
fore reaching the filament, dius directly on filament ter• 
this tiny fuse makes it ab- minals of any standard bulb 
solutely impossible for any in any standard socket and 
excessive amperage, even if doe11 not affect efficiency. 

Come only In 
Packages 
of four 4 for $1 Order by mall 

or from 
your dealer 

Car;ying capacity 1-2, 3-4, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, and 3 ampere•. 

I DEALERS 
' 

Order this "live" one while we have 
1 stock on hand for quick delivery. 

.. Write today for dealer's prices. 

RADIO EQUIPMENT CO,. 630 Wash'n St., Boston, Mass. 
New England's Oldest Exclusive Radio Store 

' ' UNIVERSAi,.. '" 
lntrodncin~ the 

Radio Hooke;nvitch 
-------,---, "Gee-whiz 

I FORGOT TO 
TURN OFF MY 

TUBES 

Good night 
Battery!" 

How many 
times, Brother 
Amateur, have 

, you spoken the 
above words ? 

---~ Rut y o u will 
forget no more 

Pat. Applied for --NO, you will 
not even have to remember. We have solved 
the !l)roblem for l·ou. and be•ides have found the 
most .convenient anri inconspieuous place for 
your '1>hones; on a brook under the ,edge of 
the t.a.hle~ 1l1he Universal 'Radio ·Hookswitch' 
airnultaneousiy a.et.s 8.8 a 11hone hook and a 
,·aeuum tuhe switch. More than one may be 
cr,nnected in parallel. Complete with screws 
and lug. 

NICKEL PLATED $1.25 prepaid 
GOOD PROPOSITION TO DEALERS 

UNIVERSAL RADIO & MFG. CO. 
Dept. H2 

1809 Carter Ave., Bronx, New York 

KEEP THE PHONES OFF THE TABLE 

The Sixth Edition 
Is Ready! 
It includes all the 

LATEST PRICES 
ON EVERYTHING 

SEND NOW 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

of this 

INDISPENSABLE 

PRICE DICTIONARY 

W eslern Radio Electric Co. 
637 So. Hope St. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

274 Twelfth St. 
Oakland, Cal. 

OPERATING KINEMA THEATER 
RADIOPHONE 

Call KOG-Los Angeles 
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"RASCO" BRASS NAME PLATES 
Illuatration• are in full 1lze, Order by name. 
The two top plates, ''Increase current," list at 

lOc each, illustrations full size. All others 
are Sc each,. We al•o have these, not illustrat
ed: Phones, Loading Coil, Aerial, Ground, Sec
ondary, Primary, Audion, Detector, Off, On, each 
Sc. In dozen lots, 60e prepaid. 

VACUUM TUBE 

SERIES TRANSMIT 

NEW. 'l'he white plate in the lower right
hand corner is blank, and made of such mater• 

,.,...,...=======:-tlial that you can write your own lettering on it 
with pencil, ink or China ink. Price eaeh fie. 

• RECEIVE 

3::E STEP 2!:!E STEP 
"RASCO" AUDIO FREQUENCY 

. I TRANSFORMER 
• This transformer has beetr developed by us 

ST STEP 

TICKLER GRID 
VARIO METER 

PLATE 
VARIOMETER 

'tfter comparing all the various transformers on 

I the market. 'rhis transformer is guaranteed to 
• equal any on the market today. The t,rtmary 

md se.,ondary are very carefully built and are 
. impregnated with a certain wax ,in vacuum. 

SECONDARY 
CONDENSER 

B BATTERY 
- + I 

The stampings are of the best silicon Bteel. 
Only the very best material is used through-

• out. 
Realizing the fact that m:ost amateurs desire I 

A BATTERY . 
,.. + 

OUTPUT 

TELEPHONE 

+ 

INPUT 

PARALLEL 

COUP ING 

I 
3 

A COLOSSAL EVENT 

THE "RASCO" CATALOG. 

PRIMARY , 
CONDENSER 

DETECTOR 
TUBE 

There are 1nany radio catalogs, but the "Ra.see" 
catalos marks a radical chanse for the 

simple reason that it 

I
to "make their own" we furnish thia transfo~ 
er unassembled. Directions which accompany 
the transformer are such that anyone can put 
th<! parts together in about ten to twelve min-
utes. 'rhis Raves you considerable money, tor 

I 
the reason that manufaeturers who assemble 

• the transformers must charge you for the aa
<embling work. 

Illustration as shown is in full siz.e. The 

I 
weight complete is ten and one-half ounces. J Note lllao that we ship all sooda prepaid. We '1 pay the freisht. · 

No. 1100 "Rasco" Audio Frequency Trans
former NOT ASSEMBLED, prepaid 

$2.65 
Contains 50 Vacuum Tube Hook-Ups 

This is tfoe one and only radio catalog contain
ing such wonderful free information. Complete hook
ups of all important vacuum tube circuits are given 
in clear diagrams with complete e·xplanation. Just .._....__...,,__ 
to name a few.--······The V.T. as a detector; detector and 
one-step amnlifier; regenerative circuit; DeForest ul
traudion; V.T. to receive undamped and s,park signal•; 
Armstrong circuits; one •tep radio frequency ampli
fier and detector; three stage audio-frequene,. Amil)li
fler: short wave regenerative circuits; V.T. radio tel
ephone; 4-stage radio frequency amplifiers; radio ancl 
audio frequency amplifier, Inductively coupled ampli• 
fler; Armstrong auperautodyne; radio frequency am
plifier and crystal detector; C.W. tranamitters; aelf• 
rectifying 2 tube C.W. transmitter; V.T. transmitter 
with 6 volt battery; radiophone using plate and srrid 
modulation; one tube radio transmitter and reeeiYC'l 
experimental radiophone; radiophone usinsr Colpltta ... 
cillator circuit. 

The catalog contains 185 Illustrations. On accoUJlt 
of its great eost, this catalog cannot be diatributM 
free of Charge. It will only be malled upon nceipt .« 

15c IN STAMPS OR COIN 

WE GUARANTEE EVERY ORDER 
SHIPPED WITHIN Z4 HOU~ DEALERS I 

.__Ce_t_0ur __ s_pec __ 1a1 __ P_n,po,, __ 1t_lo_• _ _,: 

Remember that thi• buab1eu waa orlsfaah<I : 
with the • ole purpot1e to cater to U.. -· ' 
teur who has • mall onler•• ALL OF . 

OUR ORDEltS All SMALL, 
and that la wh,. ,...,. ...U 
orw wlll nevw be af ... tndt .. 
b,. ••· A trial orw will aaka, 
,.,... a llfa cutomor. Y- caa: 

98 100 PARK ....__ fro• the uava mutra- · • PLACE, NEW YORK CITY ,..,.,..,, tiona. "W• caa ealy •tick ,... 
BrtdlYll,N. Y.-!1!,U,,,lli. _., Tr)' M wftla a toe__..· 
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Ill BOYLSTON ST. 
BO!TON, MASS. 

Tel. 
Back Bay 
5 9 6 4 

RADIO today is commanding the interest of more pe,:;;tJle. i:han anv other in
dustry! Splendid opportunities are NOW available for thosp ·:1.:hn arc aiiz•e 171:ough 
fo s1·e rlu /1ossibilities, My fifteen years e:,perience in Radio tells vou that 
FORTUNES will, be made within the next l'ive wan for thuse ,t•ho train them
setves now and takt: advantage of the tm,sent O'{)t1ort11;,ities. 

The EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE is the OLDEST, LARGEST and 
BEST EQUIPPED Radio School in New England. THOUSANDS of satisfied 
graduates tell our story best! -
Day and Evening classes. Start any Monday. 
REMEMBER:--Our ORGANIZATION with YEARS OF PHENOMENAL 
EXPERIENCE and SUCCESS is behind EVERY man who enrolls! 
"Ask anv man in Radio--he will tell vou !" 
Our illustrated prospectus for the asking. 

F. D. PITTS, Director. 

-it"s here 
THE HI-GEE 

C.W. AND PHONE RECEIVER 
This set is unexcelled for C.W. work and the 
reception of musical concerts. 
SPECIFICATIONS-The Hi- Gee receiver 
eomes t.; you completely assembled but un
wired, in a quartered oak cabinet with hinged 
cover. All controls are mounted on a for
mica panel 7x12, and all connections are made 
to clips attached to sub-panel within the cab
inet. Condenser and rheostat are controlled 
b:v special vernier attachments. 'l'HE ONLY 
RECEIVER on the market with these speci
fications. 
Moderately priced at ............... $25.00 
With the first ;i,5 receivers ,;old from this ad 
we will supply abl"olutely free a Radiotron 
deteetor tube, and a Hi-Gee ".B" battery. 

liet your order in now for• immediate de
liverv. · 'fhis is one of the greatest bargains 
of the year. · 

OTHER SPECIALS 
Improved HI-GEE Variometers , , ... . $4.00 
Improved HI-GEE V ario-coupiers . . . . 3.45 
HI-GEE "A" BATTERIES, 2 year guar-

antee, 6-60 ..... , .... , , .......... 12.95 
6-80 to 100, ll\20.95. HI-GEE "B" Batterie11 
$0.90, tapped $1.10, best grade, plain $i.20. 
All shipments prepaid except storage batteries 

Get:. Our New Bulletins 

Hi-Gee Radio Manufacturing Co. 
MARION ILLINOIS 

CLARION "A" BATTERIES 
Type R-2 6V -60A.H ...... $20.00 
Type R-3 6V-80A.H. . . . . . 25.00 

This is the flne;;t finished battery you 
can buy. It is guaranteed "for two years. 
Here are some of its special features: 
solid oak case, wax finished, polished 
top, aeid proof terminals (real binding 
posts) special designed cell tops, ~acid 
cannot reach the outside of ease. 

OTHER MODELS 
6-40 Special .... , . , .... , ...... $8,00 
6-80 Special .. , ...... , .•..... , 16.00 
6-60 Type H.V ................ 17.50 
6-80 Type H.V ... , ....... , .... 20.00 

--o-

We c1<.rry in stoek a complete line of 
Radio Supplies. Senci for Bulletin. 

Cla.rl~on 'f1ad1· n Q.J,op 
. , - ·-· ,,'ili.'~ . ........ !'/:J. ~- -= . 

347 Main St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
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Quality Service 

DISTRIBUTORS OF LEADING MAKES 011"' RADIO GOODS 

GOOD GOODS-GOOD STOCK-GOOD SERVICE 

No. UV-200 Radiotron Detector .. $5.00 
No. UV-201 Radiotron Amplifier . 6.50 
No. UV-202 Radiotron 5 Watt Tube 8.00 
No. UV-203 Radiotron 50 w. Tube 30.00 
No. UV-216 20 Watt Kenotron .. 7.50 
No. UV-712 Amp. Transformer .. 7.00 
No. PR-535 Filament Rheostat . . . . 3.00 
No, PT-537 Filament Rheostat for 

UV-203 &. 204 Tubes ........ 10.00 
No. PX-1638 Grid Chopper ...... 7.25 
No. UP-1638 325 w. Transformer 25.00 
No. UP-1016 750 w. Transformer 38.50 
No. UC-1631 Filter Condenser 1.35 
No. UC-1632 Filter Condenser .. 1.85 

We have the above and all other Ra
dio Corporation Products including the 
NEW General Electric Tuner Type 

AR-1300 •.................. 50.00 

New General Electric Amplifier 
Type AA-140t0, 1 Stage Radio 
Amplification, Audio Detector, 
1 Stage Audio Amplification .. $75.00 

New UV-1714 Radio Frequency 
Transformers .............. , $6.25 

Moorhead ER Detectors . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Moorhead VT Amplifiers ....... 6.50 
Clapp-Eastham HR Receiver .... $40.00 
Clapp-Eastham HZ 2 Stage 

Amplifier ............ , . • . . • 40.00 

The above is a wonderful set and has 
taken the country by storm. The HR 
Receiver is complete and will receive 
phone without the amplifier. HR and 
HZ are now furnished in mahogany cab
inets and price changed from $35 to $40. 

C.E. Maximus Amp. Transformer $4.50 

This is new and very efficient. We 
have a complete stock of all other CE 
apparatus. 

All Sizes of "B" Batteries 
Weco Moulded Socket .......... $0.75 
Large Hard Rubber Binding Posts .12 
Small Hard Rubber Binding Posts .10 
W eco Moulded Dial . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Baldwin Type C Phones .....••. 12.00 
Conn. Tel. & Electric Phones 3000 

Ohms ..••...... , .... , . . . • • • 7 .00 
Murdock 2000 Phones , . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Murdock 3000 Phones . , ...... , . 6.00 
Murdock Sockets .. , . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Paragon Rheostats ...........•• 1.50 
Paragon Sockets ............. , 1.00 
Federal Open CKT Jacks #1421-W .70 
Federal Closed CKT. Jacks 

#1422-W .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .85 
Federal Plugs #15 , ......... , . 1.75 

Complete line Remler Goods, Signal 
and Murdock Condensers. 

Distributors of ACE .Batteries. 

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW! 

YOU WILL LIKE TRADING WITH US 

Whitall Electric Co., Westerly, R.I. 
SEND 2c. FOR CATALOGUE DEALERS WRITE FOR PROPOSITION 
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Ask Your 
Dealer to 
Show You ' 

THE HORNE 
Radio Appliances 

Parl/cularly 

Lightning Arresters 
B Grounding Devices 

COMBINED 
SWITCH AND 

ARRESTER 

Lightning Arresters 
Combined Switches 

and Arresters 
Clearence I nsulaiors 
1-fydrogrounds 
1¥ eatherproof 

Housings 

---MAKERS OF--

VwT Vacuum Tube Sockellf 
fi'ariable Condensers 

Vario Couplers 
Variomelers 

Detector Units 
Receiving Sets 

Amplifiers 
R..heostats HORNE 

\Ve make ev.,rything in 
Radio Except Head 
Phones and Tubes 

10c, brings complete 
catalog 

Lightning Arre•ter ;._ ________ _ 

THE HORNE MFG. CO., 243 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J. 

"Euraco0 Mica Condenser 
PRICE 60 CENTS 

Designed to F'it Standard <1r1d Leak Rase 

Composed of Copper aad Mica, Entirely Hand Made. 
Compa~t, Interchangeable, Moat Efficient 

Following Capacities in Stock: 
.00025 Mfd.-Correct for Super Heterodyne 

and UV-201. 
.0001 Mfd.-For special and experimental 

circuits. 
.000025 Mfd.--Correct for Radio-Audion 

RAC-3 valve. 
'.0005 Mfd.-Correct for Radiotron UV-20O 

Condenser Mountings: 
Bakelite Base with Single Mounting •• $0.40 
Bakelite Base with Double Mounting. . .60 
Bakelite Base with Triple Mounting. . .80 

Intere!l-ting Proposition for De-a.lers 

EUROPEAN RADIO CO. 
Mfrs, of Multi-Sta&'e Amplifiers, C.W. & Special 

Equipment 
1342 East 22 St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

We offer for the first time a special 

OORRESPONDENGE 
COURSE in CITIZEN RADIO 

giving complete non-technical instruction in 
fundamentals of Radio and practical explana
tion of "hook-ups" and a hundred detail• 
amateurs :reed to know. 

Send 25c in stamps for first lesson 

The surplus of experienced commercialJ 
operators being absorbed, our school is 
again in position to guarantee positions 
for graduates. Both land and sea jobs 
now open. Our school has most success
ful record. Seud for catalog. 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO and 
TELEGRAPH SCHOOL. Inc. 

18 Boylston St. Boston·. Mass. 
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THE 

THORDARSON 
AUDIO FREQUENCY 

AMPLIFYING 
Transformer 

is now standard with many well known manufacturers 

That should be sufficient guarantee that it is right. 

SHELL 
TYPE 

PRICE 
$4.50 

Each transformer supplied fully mounted in an ingenious, 
nickeled frame with substantial terminals mounted on a bakelite 
terminal board. 

The terminal board is on the top, the only logical place for a 
terminal board. The transformer is wound with silk covered wire. 

BACKED BY THE "GOLD MEDAL" LINE. 

PRICE,ASILLUSTRATED $4.SO 

Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
517 S. Jefferson Street. 
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No set is complete without a Radio MAGNAVOX. hi,; the 
one piece of apparatus :known to radio which will faithfully 
reproduce e/1:hf'r rwiio sivnals, radio music or radio telephone 
,m-eech in rw11 volume without distortion. 'There is NO sub
stitute fo1· the Rariio i\1AGNAVOX. No extras or arijust-
ments r.-quired. Simply ;dt back, listen, r•ntertain, and 
eniov. ·mere power amplification is desired, use a new two 
or"tiiree-stag:e MAGNAVOX Power Amplifier. 
Ask your dealer for a demonstration. 

Type R-3 Radio MAGNA
VOX. as iUust.ratPd. ,;vith 
L,i~' horn. hE'~utifui &.nd dur
:1ble ,9_~ it is efficient. ~rher.e 
b :No :;UhRtitute fur the 
ltad10 MAnNAVOX. A·nv 
one t~ffn operate lt. •:~v+.~·!'Y 
,:,n~ 1~a.n enjoy it. Oniy onf" 
r-trnper~ nttc1r;:-:.:1H1.ry to ~ni,:a,r-
1.rb;e the l"'i.:~icL "Th'! f!;;"w 
sirnplt;> inst.rui!tion~ lH"~t:.s .. 
:::;.,::1.ry. fi·t.•e ·Nith f>:i(~h r,1tt.
fi1:. Prlc-e--$45. Hny frmn 
J"•,ur .::l.f-a ler 

THE ~fAGNAVOX CO .. \;en. Office. OAKL:\ND, C\L. 
NEW ·yoRK CJFFTCF. 370 7th Ave., Penn Terminal Bid. 

In wrilin!'f please addre,s the MAGNAVO)( .,ffice neure.t _i,vu. 

NO set cornplete •without a MAG.NA"\lOX 

The McTighe Storage B Battery 

The McTighe Storage B Battery 
i!>t nf alkalinf:' type i:tnd i~ practicaUy inciestrm:"• 
tible. Its eapadty is ample fur a sf:!ver.a.1 stag-~ 
a,mplifier and a one hour char-Y,e -~vill laRt for 
i,.Pveral vr(-:f'-k~ in ,:)·rdinary Sf"'l"Vice. No injury 
is caused by nr<'.'ldentai short circuit. 1..,r by ,danrl
inp; idle. 

'rh1:> B1t.ttery is eolntained n an M.t.t-raetive 
,~ai:te. Cella a.re helrl rigidly in 1-1lae~. and tight 
ii ting eover r.H"t:-vt:'nts (;V aporation~ 

A~ many as four unts in series c~n lte 
<t'harged from one r>€-r:tifier <i;:.n i 10 yoit A.C. 
ii,,hting circuit. 

"\Vrite fur de~t~riptive leaflet, ur. hetter, order 
n RattPry anrt -rectifier tn<lay, 

Dealers :--The Mc Tighe B Battery has no 
aireif depreciation. 
Battery .. , ................. , ......... $4.00 
Rectifier ........................ , . . . . l.50 

Add Postage. 

ECONOMIC APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Successor to 

McTIGHE BATTERY COMPANY 
Irwin, Pa. 

,...,.."'Y\ ~? ;-'<;,,.,.,, 1 -6 
. .-✓''~\'.:;t~N~t~_og:!!_ ~~\0·:\ftt~ oi'f the press 
\-, ~,. 6 :::,\ Keep up-to-date. Learn 

'I:::,,~ ,..-.:,:;::'.~.,f.)1 :it.out all the . big r.ecent 
\;·\-:.~;;:;/<. 1mprov"_~ments m .radio ap-
~,,,,.. paratus. 

84 pages chuck full of 
hest and biggest values of 
America's 5fleading man
ufacturers. Most complete, 
in~iudeR Pverything. 

24-Hour 
Service 

°R'e pay alt 
Shipping 
Charge• 

Get the 
latest 

Don't buy 
till you •ee 
thi• catalog. 

Two N-S LEADERS 
Red-Head Radio phones, 
3000 ohms, military head 
band with cord $8 00 
eomplete Per p,,fr • 
Arlington Tested Cry -
stals: Galena or Sihcon. 
Certified II u per- 25 
sensitive Percrystal C. 

Writ,, /or Big p,,_, Caia/og Today 

THE NE\VMAN-Sl'HRN CO. 
"lawman--Stt'na Blq.. Cln-•laad, Ola» 

WARNING 
Do not discard your spark sets. They will 
prove invaluable later on. 

U you want to make your present spark 
set approach a C.W. llet for reaults: 

Write to 
ROY C. BURR 

19515 Tiverton Rd., Cleveland, 0. 
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L • P. F • 
LOWEST POWER FACTOR 

G.A. Standardized Instrument Panels 
L p f ;.;hould be your choice for 

• * ' • all instrument panels not 
only benrnse of its freedom from losses 
at high frequencies but because of its 
mechanical advantages. 

Bureau of Standards tests show that 
it has the Lowest Power Factor of any 
sheet insulation, 0.7 % against B.5 % 
for the best substitute material, and 
these tests were made at the low wave
lengths at which losses are most mal'ked. 

ln appearance L. P. F'. has polished 
jet bla:ck surfaces which take n hand
some gn-tin finish and do not turn gre?. 
In dimensions L. P. F. panels are accu
rate to r/,, in., with true right angle 
corners, smoothly cut. You can drill, 
tap, file and cut L. P. F. more ea-sily 
than other panels. You can throw them 
across the room but they will not chip 
or crack, You can subject them to the 
severest tests and L. P. F. panels will 
eome out on top every single time. 

Moreover, in buying L. P. F. you get 
its electrical and mechanical advantages 
at a lower price than is charged for 
inferior substitutes. You can get these 
panels from your local dealer or directly 
from the G. A. Company. And remem
ber that every panel carries a yellow 
label bearing the name "L. P. F." and 
the G. A. trade mark. A panel which 
does not bear this label is not L. P. F. 

Length Width Thickness Weight Price 
fl ins. 2 ~::~ ins. " in. a oz. $0.33 f't4 

5 ins. fi ins. 1\ in. fj oz. .66 
10 ins. G ins. l'b in. 1 '' -~ oz. 1.31 
10 ins. 10 ins. i~ in. l½ lbs. 2.62 
15 ins. 10 ins. 1?~ in. 2~1J lhs. 3.93 

5 i.ns. 7 ~& ins. 1~ in. 1; lb. .99 
10 ins. 7;,2 . ins. ,s~ . in. 1 lb. l.97 
15 ins. 71,!;; ins. 'l.~ in. 1% lbs. 2.97 
20 ins. 71A'. ins. :'., in. 2 lbs. 3.74 ]Ji 

5 ins. 2 ~f] ins. \'~ in. 2 oz. .24 
lO ins. 21.1:~ ins. ;i in. '1 oz. .-15 

If it doe,m't bear the yellow label, it 
isn't L. P. F. 

RADIO and MODEL ENGINEERING 

Did you see the article in the December R and M on a rectifying unit for un
damped wave telegraph and telephone transmitters, or the one on tuned plate receiver 
for 150 to 1)00 meters'? Better send for that issue before it's too late. And you 
want the dope on radio telephone receiving sets in the ,Tanuary number. There were 
also some handy ideas that will take the kinks out of your shop work too. 

When you send in for these back issues put in a dollar extra for a year's sub
scription to start in with February. R and M gives you the best in strictly practical, 
construction articles. 

BACK COPIES PREVIOUS TO DECEMBER 1921 ARE NOT AVAILABLE 

The General 
Apparatus Co., Inc. 

88 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK 
Represented in every city of the United States 
and Canada where radio work is done. Send 
10c. in stamps for the new G. A. catalog. 
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THE STANDARD PLAN -"ASSEMBLED BUT NOT WIRED" 

MULTIPLE WAVE TUNER 

'!'he Sbandard plan of distributing hlgh
grade Radio instruments.-fu!ly assem
bled but not wired,-·!• ideal for the ex
perbnenter who wishe~ to incorporate his 
own rircuit and at the !!&me t.ime save 
the wiring cost. The Standard A .. em
hling Co. doPs llll the a<"tual panel drill
ing and assembling, 1,;vhich is t!1'll-enti.a.lly 
nH-tl•hine WlJrk,---and ieave8 the wiring, 
vrhh-h is hR.nd v.ork. j'.o:r you to do. rrhis 
nffer8 you an aver1ur.e tH1vin~ of 201;,7.:, cit~ 
mort> and is the only way in which rou 
•·an secure correctly n1achine made instru
ment:,; ,vithout paying for the expensive 
hand wiring, \1,.~hieh ynu .. an do ju~t a~ 
well. The multiple wave tuner showu 
here is an example of thP Nt,.andard plan. 
It come, to ,,ou fully assembled but nn
\vired for $45.1)0~ a clear saving of at }eR8t 

$10.00 on V\1 hat you ,vould ordinarily 
pay fol' such a htigh .. grade instroment. 

This tune1· will be shipped anywhere in the United Statea upon receipt 
of otte- third the purchase. price. E;i:am1.i:ne t.he in.,trwment ca.refully 
o.nd if acceptable, remit the bu.lance. li you wre not ve1·fectly sati.'!
fied, ,ri,rnply 1·eturn the in.~trument and we will 1·e.fund your d;;-posit. 
l f you do not wfah to order at once, ,wnd a 11tamped return mwelope 
fa,r our literature desc-;•ibing the complete line of Stand.<ird ·inst·riiment8. 

STANDARD ASSEMBLING CO. 91 BRIDGE ST., N. Y. C. 

NOISELESS DEPENDABLE 
GUARANTEED 

"B" Batteries for Vacuum Tubes 
22H to 100 Volts 

19 Different Siz,es-Plain and Variable 

NOVO MANUFACTURING CO. 
424 W. 33d St, 531 So. Dearborn St. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 

----- TIN FOIL-----
iSpecialJ 

For Condensers and Lining Panels--24 •beets 
1><>r lb. Size Sheet-6" x 12". 

F'ull Instructions 
40c lb. Add Postage. 

W. SOLBERG 
620-46th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Wireless Amateurs 
ttention! 

If you want service, order from us. 
We. carry a large stock of High Grade 
Wireless Apparatus of our own and 
other manufacturers. 

SPECIAL! 
Vacuum Tube Sockets ..... , .... $1.25 
Rheostats ...... , ..... , ... , , . . 1.25 
22 % Volt "B" Batteries ..... , , . . 1..50 
Rasco Dials .. , . , . , . , ... , . , , . . .60 
Rubber Binding Posts. , ... , .. , . . .20 
Test,ed Galena .......... , . , . . . . .40 

Lateral Wound Coils. All Sizes. 

SEND 5c. FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST 

J. M. PAQUIN, 
THE ELECTRICAL SHOP 

787 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont. 

---· FIVE • SEE • EYE -·--
I specialize on CW transmitting and reeeiving equip• 
ment. QRN's coming c-n-•o g~t that CW •et gg 
a.nd get. t.hru. 
Thordarson CW tranfonners-for 5 watts. , •. , , $7 .!SO 
Clapp-Ea.stham type J-iR Short Wave aeta .. , . . $35.00 
Thor. Amplifying Tran•formers--Burge,;o Batteries
·-F'ADA rheostats-Paragon ,w.,ket.s--Arkay Radio• 
borns-tubes--ete.-Glad to answer all inquiries-
write--

FIVE * SEE * EYE-FROST, TEXAS, 
On Central Texas) M. B. Patterson. Mlf". 
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Dubilier Condensers Helped 
to Make Radio History 

"No circuit is stronger than its weakest link." When 1BCG sent its now historical 
message across the Atlantic, a perfect co-relation of parts and apparatus was 
necessary. Everything from the commutator on the generator to the lead-in 
insulator in the roof had to function "just so''. During the preliminary tests, the 
operators of lBCG were constantly confronted with condenser trouble. One after 
another, the condensers would break down. It is always best to use the right 
thing in the right place, so two Dubilier Mica Condensers were placed in the circuit 
and the weakest link was immediately repaired. From that moment on, the con
densers were forgotten because they could be trusted-they were reliable. 

Are your condensers the weakest link in your circuit? There is a Dubilier Con
denser to meet your every need. Dubilier Condensers are different because their 
construction is patented and they are manufactured by a controlled process. Send 
for literature describing them today. 
The next time you visit your radio dealer, ask to see Pacent Radio Essentials. 
We sell apparatus plus service. 

Pacent Electric Company. Inc. 
1S0 Nassau Street, New York City 

Member Radio Section Associated Manufacturers of Electrical Supplies. 
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UNIT QUALITY AMPLIFIER 
Entirely complete ready to operate. 
Parts cost as much as the finhhed ultra efficient high power 
amplifier. 
Unequalled :for loud speaker work with regular or power 
tubes. 
G iVf•;< wonderful results with power tubes using high voltage 
without danger of burning out '.srindings. 
Use m, many stages as you like. 
Fully -;;hielded with aluminum grounding plates eliminating 

howling. 
quality square coil 10-1 ratio trans
former, is the best produced today corn
hined with Bakelite ratchet nnd rheo
,,tat, Eby elamping binding posts, Bus 
bar wiring an unwrnal spedal circuit and 
beautiful workmanship to produce this 
remarkable instrument gives dearest, 
Ftrongest signals ;1,·ou ev.:,r l11'ard. 

$12.50 Immediate Delivery 
(}uality Hi-P-owe:r Amplifying Trans. The Trans. ;,l/ith 
the square ;:oil and without air gap 10-1 ratio. 
There is a renson ! .AHk whv? 

Quality Loud Speaker Unsurpas;ed in acoustic,, Quality and Tone VDlume.. No rnugh sur
tacei;. i:o obstruct and oistort !l!Onnd Wd.Ves. No tin p~~t.":"boa.rd or 
ftlaster used but ol ti,olid cast aluminum mirror finish t-uund chamber. 

Filamrnt Vnitmeters ..•.•.. $·3.75 
Baldwin Phones, .•. , . , , . , .. 12.00 
Quality Phonograph loud 

\Vatch :fur our new "\lariable ..:::ondensu----1,;maller-~nore 
efficient and compaf:t. than any other .. 

Vi<!i.t'lometers Variocouplt-11"5 with new s.pl:"r.ia1 design winding. 
U1tr1i efikh·nt s.ingie circuit tuner 125 to 2500 meters wave 

length. 

speaker attachment ..••.. 10.00 
Bakelite Snckets. . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
:·f.o HRk-ellte dials. , , , .. , . , . ~50 
Murdock Rheostats ••....•. 1.00 

QUALITY RADIO SHOP, Richmond. Indiana 
ua..mm:z7FF777T •• ...a:: .. z~,-~ - Btra111cy 
PriJducts 

STRAMCY UL Y HORN 
Made o! fibre. 
HigbE?$t t,fficiencv, 
Best tone quality, 
Lowest price, 

STRAMCY 
COUPLER 

Couples any Radio 
teh:•phone to ton e ~~--
~i.. r m o f principal 
m a k e s of phono
.g:raphs. 

Deal':'ra. \V rite to 
RADIO DISTRIBUTING CO. 
8 West Park St. Newark, N.J. 

''SHRAMCO PRODUCTS" 
A.matenrs: Send 5c in stamps today 

for our new Catalogue L showing com
plete line of parts, raw materials and 
high grade apparatus. 

Dealers: Write /or our attractiv• 
proposition. 

The Shotton Radio Mfg. Co., 
INCORPORATED 

S Market St., Albany, N. Y. 

Get Your Genuine 

Skinderviken 

Transmitter Button 

Thousands used for 

WIRELESS 
telephone and experimental purpo~es. Com
plete instructions ,0 tnt with eaeh button. 
Write foi' free l.iterature. 

K-ELECTRIC CO., N. Y. 
15 Park Row, Room 612 

Price * LOO postpaid 

.-.·N-EW.•M•gfgps 
..,LL;S!#:~~ f9P l~:9)'-1.~:>j. 

We Specialize lq SJJtall MoforstGeti~iatQrs 
ALL, PHASES A~D- FREi2V£NC!ES IN STO(;K AT Ail- Tl!1[S 

Lart•n ex~fu~iv~ Mail 9rde(~n,aq Moford•~)ers.1~ lh• o.vorhL 
CHAS. ii. JOH~STON, BoxJl}, Wes.I_ E~d, Pltb~11rgh,p,1, 
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CAN'T YOU GET THE MESSAGES WHEN YOU HAV'N'T THOSE 
THINGS ON? 

How Often Have You Had to Answer That Question? 

Place Your Order at Once 'f o Insure Early 
Delivery 

STOP GUESSING 
Make a Permanent Tape Record of 

W<",ather Reports 
News Dispatches Relay Messages 

Stock Reports 
.Market Reports 

Storm 
Transatlantic Traffic 

\¥arnings 

Siren Put Those Time Signals on a 

Relay Complete. .$125.00 
35.00 Tape Recorder ...... . 

Our new DeLuxe Catalog and Manual is ready 
for distribution. Fifty 9% x 11 % pages full 
of the newest and only the best. in radio tele
phone and tf:'legraph receiving and transtuitting 
apparatus. A complete description of the Hall 
Reiay is given. This manual will he 1nailed 
you upon receipt of 15c in stamps, ~N hich will 
be refunded on your first order of $2.00 or more. 

Patiently you h-avp e_:.,;,;plainPd to your- visitor 
that otdy by ke~ping th«;> phone~ nn are you 
~dJre of getting the n1ei:.h,age. and that you have 
to YirritP · ei=w h ,vord down ·as it. (:0111es in. Hut. 
()h boy! No more now! The Hall Relay will 
run ii otf on a sounder bu:r.<z:f:r or ring a. bell at 
the fh•sr. impulse. [f you use the tap·e rt'co.rder 
in conneC'tion with it~ you get, a permanent ink 
i'~l~ 1.n:d on tap!:' of each dot and dash. /~ nd as 
for time signah~-Ring them otf. on a 20 inch, 
f:'OTIR' if J'tnt li.ke nr blow a sire.ti on NAA :,.il2.'
nals. Jf ~,.-ou g-t:>t tht?m KOOd in the phoneH, the 
rt!lay vdll do the rt:ast. 

THE HALL RADIO RELAY 
is manufactured solely by 

THE KARLOWA RADIO CO 
R.,ck Isla~d, Ill. 

IF IT'S RADIO--AND WORTH WHILE-WE HAVE IT 
Our prestige bas been built on the c:haracter of the mechandise we sell. 

iriving ability, may be judged by the fact we distribute the products of the 
Our service and quality 

Clapp-Ea•tham Co. 
Radio Corporation of America 

Wm. J. Murdock Co. 

Acme Apparatus Co. 

Baidwin Phones 

Westinghouse Mfg. Co. 

American Radio & Research Corp. 
Chelsea Radio Co. 

Brandes Phones 
Eveready a.nd Hipwell Batteries 

DeForest Company Formic.a Insulation Co. 
Sole Manufacturers of Hall Relays and Recording Apparatus 

Thie nE-wo?;;t. t1rldition to the K line of wireless instruments is the K Vernier Attac.bment~ a uni
versal tyne, in th~t it is adaptablf\ to any ~t.yle condenser and dial .. A small handisorne knob that takes 
little ruom. does 1wt project unduly. and rinf:>~ not ~i~luttern up the 1~e,::eiving pane1. 

1'hen• i1-t no ~Pt in f:"~l~teuce that is nut. improved wonderfully hy the addition of this little device~ 
In tuning CW and radiophones, a difficulty 1.dten eJtr•e.rien('ed "With the ;:standard condenser is the im
posttibility of i!-t-'1.•uring that -:'xaet ~<ljustn1ent :i:•equired to bring in the music. clearly, and free or 
troublesome nud di:,cconcerting ba,~k-wave ~r:ree(•hes. The K-.3fi Vernier Attachn1ent e-1iminates this. 
After a ~~n},tXSf' adjustment by meanl:i of the dial, the little vri-rnier button is prl:"SBf'd forward. and a 
8U,2:ht turn Pither way~ aH n~edPd, serveR t,o bring in a maximum signal of clearness :not obtainable by 
the first adjustment. 

Th~ K-0::, V!ernier. .~.ttachment is suitable for any instrument Ufling. a dial control 
h.~3G Vernipr Attachment. ,~umplete--45c--six for $2.50-(Plus postage) 

We '''te1~e the Originators of the 
''Cootien Key "The Universal Vernier Attachment" Unit Cabinet Receivers 

KARLOWA RADIO CO .. 
Main Office-606 BEST BLDG., ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 

J. Edward Jon.fs--Box 22-----Palo Alto, Cal.-PacHic Coast Distributor 
Clapp-Eastham Co.-Eastern Distributors 
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There is NO 
Substitute 
for the Radio 
MAGNAVOX 
Properly energized, the Radio 
MAGNAVOX will accomplish what 
no other Radio reproducing appar
atus ever has accomplished-great 
sound intensity without distortion. 
It's the famous movable coil that 
does it, and no other apparatus has 
this coil because it is patented by 
The Magnavox Co. That is why 
t.here iB no snbstitute f m· the Radio 
MAGNAVOX, and no set is com
plete without one. It provides a 
source of satisfaction and scope 
of enjoyment obtainable from ab
solutely no other equipment or in 
110 other way. Sold by dealers. 
Write Dept. "S" for free folder. 

REG. U.S. 
PAT. OFF. 

~!~iometer $3.60 
Vario- $3 00 
Coupler • 

SPECIFICATIONS: Designed for Panel mounting. %H 
Brass shafting used throughout. Wave length 
range 175-450 meters. Range may be increased to 
650 by shunting secondary with special condenser. 

KNOCKFD DOWN SF.T of parts, as shown above with 
windings in place, for 8.75, two variomcters and 
one vario-coupler. 

Single variometer parts as described, consisting of two 
stators and a rotor, made of .gum or poplar wood, well 
shellaced, complete with set of bearings and parts, 
but UNWOUND. Price ..................... . $1.45 
Winding Form. Price each . , .. , , ....•.. , .. . $0.30 
Vario-Coupler parts, consisting of a formica tube, 
rotor and the necessary bearings and parts for com
plete assembling. Ready for winding and assembllnir. 
Price ... , .................................. . $1.45 
Price of Stator, only ...........• , ... , ...... $0.40 

..... ,.t,)t 
,~,,,·. l',,,it,·,, ,,_ •ll~ I-~ ~ t·#·»W¼' 

!.''.~'.:,,)4:;;;-\:'~~.\l:;,',~ ~=~~;).,»~~:~·, 
1,,....,, ,,.,.,,.,1 1, .. nuw"I 

. !.~. c«<>t:a<fo~ #i_,:l»~..-,.,,W ;;.,,,•tt•;.I,, w:,; 
~;,,,,-,.,.,,,,, ,!.i, . ...,Ho<<-;<• t•> ',"'\" ~ .. l!Nf lit,> 
,,, •, ., .. ~•· , . _r,=, •'! __ ,,, ,_! .h /. '.'.~'ft,..,.4 

HI-GF.E "B" Batteries 
ARE SUPREME be
cause they are low
est in price, have a 
longer life, marvelous 
recu:,eration, and un
equalled ahelf de)>re
ciationa 
HI-GEE batteries are 
made in two grad-es: 
Grade 101, size 21/1"2 
x3%, 22% volts, $0.90 
Grade 101, tapped 1.10 
H I - GE E STORAGE 
BATTERIES: The•• 
are the best batteries• 
on the market for 
lighting the filaments 
i>f your tube sets. 
They are backed by a 
TWO YEAR GUAR
ANTEE. 

6 volt, 60 ampere , .............•.......... $12.95 
6 volt, 80 to 100 ampere, ..... , ... , .... , . . • . . 20.95 

All storage batteries are shipped FULLY 
C".HARGED, ready for use. Add $0.50 for special 
crating. THIS STORAGE BATTERY IS THE BEST 
THAT MONEY CAN BUY-IT IS MADF. UP FOR 
US BY ONE OF THE OLDEST BATTERY MANU
FAC"nJRERS IN THE COUNTRY. THAT'S WHY 
THIS BATTERY CARRIES A BETTER GUARANTEE 
THAN ANY OTHER BATTERY YOU WILL BUY AT 
A HIGHER PRICE. NO SECONDS-EVERY PART 
USED IS ABSOLUTELY NEW. 

HI-GEE UNASSEMBLED RECEIVER, Catalogue Nr. 
608. This receiver consists of stained oak cabinet, 
18''x7"x7", hinged top. 1 Formica panel 18"x 
7"xt/1/' to fit cabinet. 2 HI-GEE Variometers. 1 
Winding form for stator coils. l Formica Coupler 
primary tube 3%x2½ high. 1 Coupler secondary 
hall, 7 contact points, 6 binding posts, 1 switch lever, 
2 stops .... , ..... ,., ................. Price, $13.90 

HI-GEE Unassembled Receiver, with all windings in 
place ............................. · ........ $17.90 
Cabinet only. Complete with panel . . . . . . . . . . . 4.85 
Unassembled Rec~iver same as above, with detector 
and 1-step amplifier in larger cabinet. Includes all 
windings ..................... •!• ••••••• , •• $25.00 

Get our Bulletins. "UNEXCELLED SERVICE" 
Every Order shipped Prepaid-Except storage batteries 

HI-GEE RADIO MFG. CO. 
MARION, ILLINOIS 
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Now the CROSLEY V-T Socket has 
been adopted by several of the lead
ing manufacturers of radio apparatus, 
as standard in their products. There 
are many good reasons for this uni
versal acceptance. Here are some of 
them. 
The CROSLEY V-T Socket is made in 
one piece, of porcelain-the very name 
material that is used in the base of 

PR.ICE 

JJetter
Costs ..Cess 

vacuum tubes-consequently it is of high dielectric value. The bayonet catch 
is imbedded in a heavy wall of porcelain, that is for all purposes, unbreak
able. Soldering irons will not melt this socket and it is ideal for power tube 
work. 
The def"ion positively eliminates all possibility of short circuiting filament 
across high voltage B Battery. 
Almost every leading jobber and dealer in radio equipment, the whole coun
try over, is handling the CROSLEY V-T Socket-NOW. The demand is heavy 
and its popularity is sweeping the country. 
The low p-rice needs no apologies-large production alone makes it possible. 
Everyone now says the CROSLEY V-T Socket is "Better-Costs Less." 
Buy from your Dealer. He has it or can get it for you. 

To the few Jobber.~ and Dealer.~ who are not handling the 
CROSLEY V-T SOCKET, we make the suggestion to aet in line. 

CROSLEY 
Radio Dept. Q-8, 

MANIJFACTlJRING 
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W E are authorized job
bers of the follow

ing companies: 

Radio Corporation 

Westinghouse 

A. H. Grebe 
R e m l e r Manufacturing 

Company 

E. T. Cunningham 

Radio Distributing Co. 

W. J. Murdock Company 

Federal Telephone & Tel-
egraph Co. 

F. A. D. Andrea 

Acme Apparatus Company 

And Others 

PHILADELPHIA 
WIRELESS SALES 

CORPORATION 
Jobbers wml Dealers tn Radio. 

1533 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA ; 
E 

IDEAL 
FILTER CONDENSER 

Type ICC 

The Ideal Condensers have met 
with great favor in radio circles 
throughout the country, all becauae of 
their super-efficiency. 

Recently designed to stand poten
tials of 2000 Volts without puncturing, 
and at no increase in price. 

These attractively priced condensers 
may be obtained from any of the 
dealers listed below. They will fur
nish you with complete information 
regarding the IDEAL LINE. 
l Mfd 2000 Volt Condenser .... $2.00 
2 Mfd 500 Volt Condenaer .... 1.50 
Somerville Radio Lab., Boston, Mau. 
Benwood Company, Inc,, St. Louis, Mo. 
Pitt. Radio & Appli. Co., Pitts., Pa. 
Hemple Electric'Co., Omaha, Nebr. 
Klaus Radio Co., Eureka, HI. 
Standard Radio Co,, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Nola Radio Co., New Orleans, La. 
John R, Koch, Charleaton, Vil. Va. 
Cino Radio Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Q. 
T & H Radio Company, Anthony, Kansas 
Wireleu Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio 
Northern Radio Co., Seattle, Wash. 

c. W CATALOG FREE 
IDEAL APPARATUS COMPANY 

"9XAH" 
EVANSVILLE, 

INDIANA "9XAH" 
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= I 
= '---------'• ·-----------------~ I 

I ,,, __ ,;,$' f:tt~{:1;:1i;Iiii\;~ I 
~ latest news before it is even on I 
ii§ the press. = 
§ Get all this free entertainment § ~ and Pnlightenment when you ~ i £~f; :,1t~~;111 ii!:t{~;':x~~~~ ~ 
§ STROMBERG-CARLSON § 

s RADIO HEAD SET I 
The No. 2-A Radio Head Set comprises four distinct 
units; two Receivers, Head Band and 5 foot Cord 

The Receivers The Head Band The Cords 
Receivers 11re equipped with A head band is furnished J<,aeh No. 2-A Radio Head 
a one-piece bipolar per.. t)f the apring wire type, Set is equipped with a 0-
manent magnet. oi' hii.gh covered with heavy brown ft. brown :,ilk, moii:iture 
grade magnet steel; pro .. WP.hbing~ eorrectly ahaped. proofed, receivPr eord 
vided with phenol fiber light in wdght and com- which ia forked in two 
spool beads, slotted ,,oft fortable i.o the operator. branches, on<' hrane h for 
iron pole pieces. corrosion K nurlerf thumb screws are each reeeive:r. This forked 
proof di8il)hra~m. enameled provided on both ends to construction pprrnits t w o 
"o 1> !Per wire <'Oils. All permit locking the adjust- persons t.o use the head 
parts are f'ncased in a re .. m.ent. after it is once fitted set simultaneously when 
C<'iver r.hell nf east non- to the head. Exposed metal desired-a feature of g1•eat 
magnetic inaulating n1ater .. t~arts a.re nickel finished. convt!nienee. 
ial, that is unaffected by Another feature of merit, PRICE $7.50 
either moisture ur temper- in regard to the design of 
ature changes~ ER.Ch eoil th•is head hand ia a pro
is wound to- 500 ohms. vision for S<'Parating the 

3 The coils are <.wnneeted in reeeivP.rg ,;;•hi c h p~rmits 
§ aeries. 'fhis give• a com- two observers list~ning in Send me your free 3 bined ,..,sistance of ~000 on a drcuit simultaneously 

-

-~=_:. ohms for the 4 "oils of a ¼ith but one Stromberg- bulletin 1029 • Q S 
~ No. 2-A Radio Head Set. Carlson No. 2-A Head Set. describing your No. g 

Mail coupon for hcok/el I 029.Q de,criblng lhe,e Radio Head Sets 2-A Radio Head Set. § 
§ Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. ~ 
~ ROCHESTER, N. Y. 2 
~ Branches a.t Chicago, Kansas City, Toronto. d § = Address nearest Office. Ad ress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . = 
~11m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m~ 
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I FIRCO JACKS I 

FIRCO :Jacks were not offered until our 
engineers were assured they had pro
duced the best Jack on the Market. They 
are now working on some very radical 
innovations in Firco products, which will 
be announced in an early issue of this 
magazine. 

These ,Jacks have heavy Sterling Silver 
Contacts, Special Alloy nickel-silver 
springs, giving hi1,1:hest resiliency. Single 
and Double Circuit closed. Single cir
euit open. Three spring and five spring 
automatic filament control. ' 

FIRCO BULL DOG PLUGS 
"The harder you pull, the tighter it grips" 

·used with Firco Jacks, the one plug 
that you DO NOT need a screw driver 
or soldering iron to connect. 

Immediate deli1>ery through your local dealer. 

John Firth & Co. 
18 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

FROM CAT WHISKERS UP-
We can supply everything that's best 
in Radio. 1 or 101 of anv article to 
user or dealer. Same day· shipments. 

Inquiries are wda,me 

DISTRIBUTORS 

AT EAST PITTSBURGH, PA.-NEXT DOOR TO KDKA 

Install this RTS Standard 
Detector Panel 

Front of Panel 

ONLY 

'$5.95 
Assembled 

( Without tube) 

Prepaid by 
Insured 
Parcel Post 

Here is a correctly designed panel made of' 
hest grade Formica~ Its signal :(.tt"ength ia 
unequalled by any other t""ted in our labor• 
atory. The ex.elusive use of ii.Iver plated wire 
greatly incn--...ases its efficiency. 

We guarantee the RTS Detector panel to be 
exactly as reprNl"ntrd and will refund your 
mone_y if you a.re not satisfied. 

Order TODAY' before the prict1 goe• up. 

RTS BUSHING LEVER 
TM• Bushin11: Lever i• w~ll designed and 

b~autifully finished. The knob is the well known 
Ma.rroni type. &pring lever i~ l 3/.,i ft Jong with 
ground ends insuring i:'lntooth adjustment.. A 
1,uide bushing rai•e• the lever to proper height 
for all switch points. PRICE 60c. 

New Catalog and Signal List 
Send todav /or nt-w illustrlaed catalog "hicb af30 gi'Pu li~t 

,r;f "ignai abbreviation,. 

RADIO TESTING Sf ATION 
Dept. R-4, Sturgis St. BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

.. }' j (_?-Ill 

Does Your Hand to the Knob Spoil YourTunlng? 
You can Eliminate by sending 50c. for One, or 

$ l.00 for Three Set• of well-made Parts, Po,t 
paid, to equip your Instruments in a Few Minutes 
and Not change their Appearance. 

State diameter of your dials. 
RADIO LABARATORY 

259 Thomas St. West Haven, Conn. 
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Another Achievement 

The TELMACOPHONE 
Here is the height of Telmaco perfection. Equipped with Baldwin Type C Unit, 
Inverted horn, reflected tone. J,Jqual to any other horn twice its length. Designed 
and perfected by expert acousticians. Complete in every detail. 

Don't be misled into buying a loud speaker 
offered for less, and expect satisfaction; 
for a loud speaker of quality cannot be 
sold for less. Only after the most ex
haustive tests and comparisons with the 
other ioud speakers; and only after the 
most thorough research, laboratory tests, 
and field demonstrations has the Telmaco
phone been perfected, and offered now, for 1 

No extras to buy. 
Nothing to get out 

the first time to the public. 
Telmaco Amplifiers, Receivers, Detectors, 
Variometers, and Variocouplers have 
earned a national reputation for quality, 
endurance and satisfaction not excelled by 
any other line. You can expect equal sat
isfaction from the Telmacophone. 

of order. 

~~r;Z~~'.~~:=. 
Price without Baldwin Unit, 
but with cap attached, $14.00. 

We advise the purchase of the Telmacophone without unit for those who have 
Baldwin Unit of their own. 
If you haven't our complete catalog "P", be sure to write for it now. 
Dealers! We are distributors for nearly all standard lines. Full discounts on the 
Telmacophone. Write for proposition on our complete line. 

RADIO DIVISION 

Telephone Maintenance Co. 
20 S. Wells St., NEW ADDRESS Chicago, Ill. 

BIESMANN STORAGE "B" BATTERY 
Here's What the Radio World Has Long 
Been Looking for. No "B" Battery to be 
replaced. Takes care of Detector and 
Amplifier. 
Twenty-four cells. individually tapped per
mitting use of any voltage from 2 to 50 
volta in steps of two volts each. 
FJle~troiyte is semi-solid; cannot spill or leak. 
Container ia one piece ca.st 1.~omposition 
block. Highly ;polished and neat in appear
<,nce. Pasted type plate especially develop~d 
for Radio Service. 
Battery may be c.harged with any vibratilllf 
rectifier by using the e.ircuit provid@d with 
'battery. Copy of instruetions furnished 
with each battery. PRICE • $14.00 
Jobbers and dealers! Write for proposition 
without delay. 

RADIO DIVISION 
TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
New Address: 20 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 
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The 
HOM CHARGER 

Cor.ttects to any alternating current lamp aocket, 
sivea a taper charge-•••vVl'iil fully charge any "A" 
battery over night. It la oelfpo!arizing. (',on• 
nect your battery either way "nd it will alwa7a 
flh•arge, Automatically disconnects battery when 
power i• interrupted. R.,,.tarta charirina- when 
connections are 1~estored., Adjustable for wave 
form, frequency "nd voltage. Conta!Ra onl7 
one moving and two wearing parts, luting thous• 
anda of hours', replacable aa a unit for $1.00. 
The highest charging rate, arrea.test .,fficienc:y, 
and aimpl ... t of any rectifier 1ellinir for le111 than 
$100.00. Bulletin 628 prove1 it. A•k for your 
copy. 

Manufactured in oize• for eharging three or 1lx 
cell batteries from both alternatinir and direct 
eurrent dreults. Cannot Injure battery--wtll 
last a lifetim..-.•approved by underwriter1-1at
i1factlon guarantttd. For •ale by• all nadio, 
•l<>etrical and ace,-.,.•ury dealers or oh!pped u:
pre•• prepaid for pure hue price--:$18.60. i $lll 
_Weoi of the Rockies.) 

ATTENTION MOTORISTS, 
Send for opecial butletln 68 1howinir how .a17 
it ia to "HOMCHARGE" your b&ttery. 

THE AUTOMATIC ELECTRICAL DEVICES CO, 

127 West Third St •• Cincinnati, Ohio 

THE RADIO ENGINEERING CO. 
formerly 

New England Radio Engineering Co. 

Design and construction of special 
Radio Apparatus, complete installation 
of receiving and transmitting equipment. 

Consulting service on Amateur prob
lems with special attention to tube work. 

Send 2c. stamp for bargain list. 

380 LaGrange Street 
BOSTON 32, MASS. 

Crystal Detector Stand, No. 1200 

Rheostat, No. 1175 
is constructed 
with metal 
bearing for 
s h a f t, there
fore more dur
able than 
others. Design
ed for use on 
panel or table. 
Resistance 5 
ohms, $1.00 
postpaid. 

CONTINENTAL ELECTRIC CO. 
117 East 129 St., New York, N. Y. 
Get our prices for Switch Points, Binding 

Posts and other parts. 

CARDBOARD TUBING 
IN ANY LENGTH UP TO 28 INCHES 

P"r in. or Pe<r 
~•raction Ft. 

214, II and 8½ in. diameter . . . . 3 1/ic lMJo8 
4 and 4 ½ in. diameter . . • . . • . . 4c 3l!c 
Ii {n. diameter , •... , .. , • . • . . • 4½c 4U 
Ii½ and 6 in. diameter . , .•... , • 5c llo.i 

2½, II, 31,f,, 4 in. diameter hav" ¼ in ... an, 
4½, 6 and 41 in. diameter have I. in. wall 

Poatas• .. xt?a; smPtiinir weight 1 lb, per ft. 
NO st.amps a,,cepted on order•. 

MICHIGAN RADIO CO. 
(Formerly Jeffery Crawford Co.) 

2173 HILLGER AVE., DETROIT, MICH, 
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Price $12.00 F.0.8. N. Y. City 

Pat's 
Pendg 

Listen to the Concerts, News and Dance 
with a KING "AM-PL/- TONE. '' 

Just slip your head phones on the "AM-PLI 
TONE" and you and your friends will be SUR
PRISED. 

NOTICE : All infringers of 
this devi<-,e will 
he vigorous
ly prosecuted. 

Polished Cast Aluminum Body with Nickle Plated 
Base and Horn. No sheet Metal is used, the "Tin
ny" Sound is Left Out. The VOLUME is 
DOUBLED because TWO head phones are blended into one 
POWERFUL tone. 

A big hit-a big seller and immediate deliveries. 
Dealers and distributors what more can you ask? 
Write today for territory--KING "AM-PLI-TONE" 

Dept. R. 
MILI.DALE, CONN. 

R/1.DIO PANELS-
Marked <>ff, drilled, grained, Jmffe,l Large 

holP.s out for meter~. Send drawing with exact 
dimensions for ~stimate. \Ve guarantee quick 
e.ervi~~, ttt.•euracy and satisfaction.. 

RADIO PANEL SHOP 
1103 S. Third St~ Evansvtlle, Ind. 

SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH 
On Grebe, Clapp-Eastham and 

Amrad Seta 

MASSEY RADIO COMPANY 
The Radio Store, Winchester, Va. 

82 Church St., New York City 

WIRELFSS TELEPHONE AND RADIO APPARATUS 
(Complete Sets) 

CLARK & MILLS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRAGISTS 

75 Newbury St., BOSTON 
Tels. Back Bay 365 A 36tl & 8296 

1444 Massachusetts Ave., CAMBRIDGE 
Tei. Univeralty 1188 

RADIO CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Manufacturers of all kinda of Wireless Telephone 
and Telegraph apparatus. Panel drilling and en• 
graving a specialty. Binding Posts, stops, switch 
points, nuts and screws of all sizes. 

42 Maverick Square 
Winthrop Block East Boston, Mau. 

SHREVEPORT 
THE HEART OF THE FIFTH DISTRICT 

We •tock leading makes of-

RAD 10 APPARATUS 
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY 

Shreveport Radio Supply Co. 
P. 0. Box 600, 222 Texas St~ Shreveport, La. 
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Now the CROSLEY v. T Socket has been 
adopted by several of the leading manufac
turers-of radio apparatus, as standard in their 
products. There are many good reasons for 
this universal acceptance. Here are some of 
them. 

fhe Crosley V • T Socket is made in one piece 
of porcelain-the very same material that i; 
used in the base of vacuum tubes-conse
quently it is of high dielectric value. The 
bayonet catch is imbedded in a heavy wall 
of porcelain, that is for all purposes, unbreak

PR.ICE 

J3etter
Costs Less 

able. Soldering irons will not melt this socket and it is ideal for power tube work. 
The design positively eliminates all possibility ofshort circuiting filament across high voltage B 

t,--:-"-,i,,. Battery. ,,,.-'l....__ 

L
----~---.,_ -f __ ,-.· .• ,··'.·)_ Almost every leading jobber and dealer in radio c~quipment, the (-

1

\·

1 

~,-~, , whole country over, is handling the CROSLEY V-T Socket- \ 
NOW. Tlae demand is heavy and its popularity is sweeping 
the country. 
The low price needs no apologies-large production alone 
makes it possible. 
Everyone now says the CROSLEY V-T Socket is "Better--Costa 
Less." .,,_.,.,,r Fo-R PANEL 

MOUNTING Buy from your Dealer. He has it or CAl'.14 get it for you. FOR BAsc MOUNTING 

To the .few Jobbe1·s and Dealers who <we 'IWt handling the 
CROSLEY V-T SOCKET, we make the suggestion to get in li'IW. 

CROSLEY 
Radio Dept. Q-9, 
134 

MANUFACTURING COMPAN'\' 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Complelel:y 
Shielded 

ffIGR grade materials and excellent work-
manshi1>, cvmbine to give the CROSLEY 

l!HELTRAN the great efficiency and attrac
tive appearance Ko oft.en laeking---ex-cept in 
the mo:.-sL expensive tra.n.sformers. At the 
aa.me time. ·;.,,ve incorporated in the design 
of the SHELTRAN rdl the eharMteristks 
that are neee!"tRa:ry to obtain maximum 
amplification from the tnodem va.euum 
tub"•· 'rhese tubea with their high ampli
fication enn~tant. operate most effectively 
at large fluctuations in the grid :l)otential. 
The ratio of turns is 9 to l. 

The CROSLEY SHELTRAN has a bas" area 
of 1 ~·i in. x 2 \Z in~, net weight 12 1,~ oz. 
'!'be overall Jeni;,:th is 2 •.~ in.. overalJ height 
2 1\- in. and the overall width is 2 H in. 

Price complete, rEady to mount ..•.. $4.00 

Jobbers and 'Dealers: 
Order now for e.ar/.11 de.liveries 

CROSLEY 
MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 
Radio Dept. Q-9 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

\, 

) 
I 
I 

This graphically illustrates the increase in 
signal strength, when a single CROSLEY 
SHELTRAN is used as an amplifying trans
former. 
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Satisfied Users of HARKO SENIORS 
have written this advertisement 

Read what expert Radio men think of the CROSLEY BARKO SR. 

The HARKO SENIOR was <ieveloped to 
ouppJy the demand for a low-priced, dfici
i;:~nt receiving outfit, having a range o.£ from 
160 to over 600 meters, thus bringing in on 
the average amateur antenna-amateur sta
tions, radio teiP.phones and eommercial l:.ita .. 
tions, operating up to and including 600 
meters. Ship ,md atations on the Atlantic 
(Joust are easily copied in Cincinnati. Radio 
telephone concerts and Yoke1 from Newark, 
New ,lersey and other New Jersey phones 
in addition to Pittsburgh and other phones, 
a.re regularly «!opied ln Uincinnati. lt is 
just the thing for re<,eiving radio t.€'lephone 
concerts .. 

This instrument is a !i:'Otubination tuner 
and audion detector. It consist• of a tapped 
inductance, a CROSLEY V P.RIABLE CON
DENSER. CROSLEY Model "A" Rheost.at, 
CROSLEY V-'.r SOCKET, CROSLEY GRID 
CONDENSER and Leak. The hook-up is 
:aper.ial-of our own design and is non
reg&nerative. 

Pru--ts are mounted on panel of lormica 
or other i;imilar dielectric composition. '£he 
whole thing is mounted In a maho1i:any 
finished cabinet 11 ½ inches wide, 6 inches 
high and 4 Tu inches deep. 

This ""t ;,, very eflicient. The price is 
remarkably low. 

'rhe HARKO SENIOR ls sold complete "" 
deflc.ribed without tube, ~•H'* Battery. ''.A" 
Battery or phonet as is usual with ~uch 
apparatus. 
PRICE ............... , .......... . $16,00 

''Have just h,,c.ked up the Harko Senior aud Two-Step 
A1np1itier. Detroit came in like r.-t hou~e .. a-ti.re .... 
Ray-Di-Co Organization, Chicago, Ill. 

"Have r.e,,eived th-e Harko Senior, On test this 1et 
picked up the Radio phone• at Pittsburgh and Detroit 
Tuedsay night. On the who'le we are pleased with the 
aet," Ashtabula Radio Sa.Jes Co., Ashtabula, Ohio. 

"I received your Harko Senior today and we gave it a 
trial and c<msidering the aitnplicity of operation. it 
\\'orked beyond our eKpeetations. In conjunction with a 
Two-Stage Amplifier, we hea:rd WBL, WJZ, KDKA and 
others. They were not loud but were <1uite dear and 
the most noticP:<ble thing about it, there wu no O.W. 
carrier audible." Romeo Radio Shop, Romeo, Mich. 

"\Ve reeelved the Harko Senior Receivers, We tr.led 
one of them out and had no difficulty in picking up 
Detroit voice and music, also from Milwaukee and Pitts
burgh, Pa. They s"em to work O.K., and we think they 
are wonderful for the money." EL n.. Hodeeker, Wash
ington Cl. H., Ohio, 

"Harko Senior O.K~ 
with our own guarantee. 
>1tep Amplifier and Harko 
burgh, Chicago, Detroit 
Shop, Hoopest.on. Ill. 

We indorse same and back it 
Speaks for itself, Using one

Senior were able to hear Pitt.
and NOF." Hoopeston Ra<\io 

"\Ve are in receipt of your Harko Senior Rer.e-iver and 
nre <''-'l'tainly getting good results with It in this locality." 
Wright. Eleetrie Co., Scottdale, Pa. 

.uLast evening late l cut in and got Denver fine on the 
.Harko Senior. Think I will have some business in a 
short time when the we"ther gets alright again," H. T, 
Hain, Lock Box 262t La Crosse, Kan1rn.s. 

"We received you1· set and found it to reeeive all t.he 
musical eoncel'ta from KDKA and the like with the eom
TnerdaJR corning in ~trong on 600 meters. lt ill a 11i8t
ance of nearly 800 miles from Pennsylvania a,,, nett.r ru, 
,ve can figure/' Andro~coggin Radio Supply Co,. •l2 
Blake St., Lewiston, Maine. 

THE CROSLEY TWO STEP .AMPLIFIER 
"Better --- Costs Less" 

~ro meet th'P. demand for a moderately p"f'ice<l, 
ie{Iicient twn~~t(-1;) An1plifl.er \Ye have de.v~,oped the f,ne 
illustrated on this sheet, '1'his N,naists o:,f CROSLEY 
Rheostat. Sockets and rrransformers, Jnounted on 
panel of formiea nr other i:-imilar dielect.rfo ,~ompmd
tion. ,~otnplete ·1:1rith binding posts which are marked 
and tap 1-nvitch for ehanging from r,ne to twQ 8tep5. 

The CROSLEY TWO-81'EP AMPLIFIER is designed 
to \'i·ork well vdth practically any audion det.P.etn1· 
hook-up. ThP p_h.nne posts on th.e <let.ector connected 
to input binding posts on the mnplifier panel. The 
,v,hone-K are then att.aehed to the r,hone pv$tS on the 
amplifier and the .t,o~itive nnri ne.tnttive po~t~ 1c:on
nected with the HA/' RattPry. Two leads with .clipR 
eome -:")Ut of the rear of tbe c.-abinet to he 1~oune-cte-rl 
wiih the "B" Batt.,ry, 

ThP CROSLEY 'I'WO-S'T.EP .AMPLIFIER eabinet. ·is de:--i.gned to match up uniformly v,-ith Pithf:'r 
the CROSLEY Deteetor Unit, tire, HARKO SUNIOR or the HARKO SENIOR. The •ir.e nf the cab
inet of thP< Twn-l!ltf-'p Ampiifiet Is 11 ½-: inrh t,virl1:>, '1 inches hiJ;,;h, -4. -;.~ it,ehes dPep. 

t-'1"i~(i of the C'RO::H..1EY TWO-STEP AMPLIFlER ·;,vithcnt tubes. H AH nr "H" t\R,ttc.riel-:':, ,:o1,;1upiE>te a,g 
11hown in the illustration, is, ...... , , . , • . . . . , ......... , .... , . , , ........•... , , ... , . , . , $25.00 

Jobbers and Dealers Should Place Orders NOW for Early Deliveries 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Radio Dept. Q-9, Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Crosley Variable Condensers 
"Better-Cost Less" 

Variable Condensers that do the \"'1,tork-that's the only kind we make. r:I'he Auto 1'Jlectric Service, of 
Rockport. Maine writes :--••our ~tat.ion has your C-ondensers in use and ,ve get KDKA with a rrwo 
Stt>p Amplifier loud enough to hear in the next room with the phones on the table. This we could 
not do with any other make of Condenser.'' It's the sarne ~tory eYf•rywhere they are used. 

MODEL "C" 
The J>rinciple of this in~trument needs no intro .. 
duction or tixplanation-it is. n1ade right and it 
works. This model differs from thie other CROS
LEY model~ in the size <>f the plates. the material 
of which they are made and the (•aru1city. The 
].llates a.re tnfl.dP of poreelain. ground true on the 
c~ontact .surfac~s bf:'fore the copper and miea are 
applied. The r.~xpacity is conservatively rated at 
.001 Mf. and the <,xtremely low eapacity makes it 
ideal .for use ,•rheri:" a eondenser is ~pecified up to 
.001 :Mf. <'lipacity. It ia especially ,,,commended 
for radio phone work as it will not s howPr ;,r 
break down, tested under a th'Dusand volts. Fur
nished ready to mount on panel or in a. eahinet, 
with % in. shaft st~ndard or -iii in. shaft 01,tional. 

Price each, without knob and dial, ...... , , , $2.25 

Same, with knob and dial ..•.... , • . . . . . . . . 2.75 

Same, with knob and dial and mounted in 
mahogany finished cabinet, complete with 
l,indin.g posts •..• , ••..••.••....• , . . . • . . 3.50 

CROSLEY KNOBS AND DIALS 

Price, Knob and Dial complete 

Rxtremely wf'll made 
of hr as s. :.;tamped 
fr-om a ~olid piece 
Rnd tinished with " 
high grade, durable 
hlack laquer. '.!'he 
fl~urpg stamped in 
the d i a l and <>n
"meied with ' white 
,•name!. 0 v e r a l 1 
diameter of. dial 2 ¾ 
in. Furnished for 
1,.:1, in. ahaf.t, :ltand
ard or i\ in. op .. 
Uonal. 

50 cents 

MODEL "B" 
Like all CROSLEY VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
the Model "B" has no appreciable hotly or hand 
capacity and is easier to tune in C.W. and I.C.W. 
than any other eondenser made. Conservatively 
rated oapacity, .0005 Mf., but te•t• in the Labor• 
atories of one of. t,he leading universities of the 
country have shown the maximum ""paeity of 
this model to never" he less than .0008 Mf. and 
frequently running better !.han .001 Mf. 'fhe 
Mode:! "R" CROSLEY Variable C<>ndenser hM best 
quality laminated wood plates and a die <Jast metal 
frame. F!xtremely nent in appearance. :F'urnished, 
ready to n1ount on panel or in a cabinet, with ¼, 
in. shaft aa ,tandard and i'• in. shaft optional. 
This model occupieg a gpace on the panel of 
l o/s" x 3 \Its n and :; 1.fii u deep~ 
Price, each without knob and dial. ........ ,$1.75 
Same, with knob and dial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 
Same, with knob and dial and mounted in 

mahogany finished cabinet complete with 
binding posts . , .... , ....••..•••••...... 3.00 

MODEL "A" 
'fhis instrument 
nPNi~ no fur
ther introduc
tion to radio 
n1en. ~rh'Ousands 
have heen sold 
and are now in 
use. 'rhe conser
vatively rated 
(!apac-ity is 
000~ Mf. and 
Hke the other 
CROSLEY mod• 
els, it is a uni
v,.:r.sa! eonden
ser for C.W. 
'incl other trans• 
mission work as 
,11rell a~ receiv
i TI g, Ji} V ~ r 'Y 
CROSLEY Vari• 
able Condenser 

is tested tn withstand l 000 volts lwfore shipment. 
~Just try this t.eftt (ill most air i:-ondensers pro
viding you have no further use f:or the instrument. 
'J'he frame of this model is made i)f ·,.vnod: the 
plates a.r., high grade laminated wood which func
tion perfectly under all \~Onditions. 
Price each, without knob and. dial .......... $1.25 
Same, with knob and dial. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1.75 
Same, with knob and dial and mounted in 

mahogany finished cabinet, complete with 
binding posts ...........•........• , . . . . 2.50 

Most Jobber• and Dealers are now earryinp: CROSLEY VARIABLE CONDENSERS. lf yours does 
not, send order to us direct. wit.h your dealers name and address. We will ship prepaid. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
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CROSLEY RADIO APPARATUS 
"Better-Costs Less" 

HARKO RADIO RECEIVER 
The rnost eompact and complete efficient 
crystal receiving outfit on the market. De
signed for the amateur who wishes to get 
started in this wonderful game. The illus
tration shows complete outfit ready to hook 
to aerial, fones and ground wire. Will tune 
from 200 to t.100 meters, bringing in spark, 
voice and music with average amateur an
tenna. NAM, Norfolk, Va. and ships at 
sea copied in (]incinnati. 

A wonderful little instrument. Price com
plete with battery, interrupter for testing 
crystal, instructions, etc. $9iOO. One thous~ 
and ohm single head set, 125 ft. antenna 
wire, insulators, etc. $6.00 extra. Complete 
outfit $15.00. If your dealer cannot fur
nish, we will ship direct prepaid. 

Crosley Radio Storage Battery 
The CROSLEY RADIO STORAGE BATTERY 
has been developed as a special "A" Battery for 
.radio work and is especially designed to take 
care of vacuum tube filament current and other 
purposes where l'lix volts are required. 

Do not compare the CROSLEY RADIO BAT
'rERY with the three, :five or seven plate light
ing batteries generally offered for radio work. 
The CROSLEY RADIO BATTERY is a standard 
11 plate, heavy duty automobile type battery 
for radio work. It has greater than 80 am
pere hour charging capacity. 
The size of the CROSLEY RADIO BATTERY 
is 7 5/8 in. long, 7 15/16 in. wide and 9 in. 
high, overall. 
Every battery is shipped fully charged and ready 
to hook to your vacuum tube or tubes. 
Price each, fully charged .............. $17 .00 

~ 
, ciioStt~ 
RadioBattei-y 

! 80 A.H. 
i ,, 

CROSLEY MFG. Co. 
CtNCINNATl 

CROSLEY DETECTOR UNITS 
These are furnished In two 
ways: 
C o m p i e t e I y wired and 
mounted as shown on tin, 
left, or knocked down as 
,,hown on the right. Mount
ed-;,v<,rything r " a d y to 
hook to your set. Suitable 
for many different hook
ups, Formica panel : mahog
any finished cabinet. Mat.ch
,,. up with the CROSLEY 
TWO STEP AMPLIFIER. 

Price, completely as-
sembled, as &hown 
on the left ...•.. , .$7.50 

Price of all parts, in
cluding formica or 
other panel or high 
grade dielectric 
composition. n o t 
drilled "" shown on 
the l'ight .. , ..••. $6.00 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Radio Dept. Q-9, Cincinnati, Ohio 
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--More CROSLEY RADIO PRODUCTS 
"Better--Costs Less" ,,.a,11,;,:4nnr.14r, 

'J'he t,P.ndency in 
the 1·adio field to
day i• to put ap
paratus in ca.bi .. 
nets not only for 
a p p ear an e e'::i 
~ake, h tl t as a 
protection i r o m 
dust, dirt. atmo
apherie conditions 
etc. Realizing the 
rlemand £or at
tra~tive ~~ to e k 
cabinets of vari .. 

ous tdzes, we B.t'e building them in quantites in our 
large wood working plant. 'fhese cabinets ar<' all 
uniform in sty!<>. 'rhe panels are rabbated in to 
the front. As the outside dimensions and inside 
dimensfon.s are either larger or smaller than the 
panel itself, we show panel size and also inside 
dimensions, Prices quoted do not include the ,panels. 

Wood used is eithet• gum or mahogany in dark 
antique or red mahogany finish or in quartered oak 
in natural or antique finish. Specify type of ,vood 
!llld finish in ordering. Lids or tops are hinged. 
Sizes and pricea are: 

·F'or CABINETS 
P,mel Inside Dimensions 

Size High Wide Deep 
Gx7 5½'9 6½" •7" 
6x10½ fj½"" 10" 7" 
6x14 f.i½" 13½" 7" 
6x21 f)½" 2:0½H 7 11 

9x14 R~~,, l3¼w 10" 
12x14 11½" 18½" 10" 
12x21 11½" 20½" 10" 
Cash must accompany order. No 
pay transp0rtation charges. 

Mahogany or 
Quartered 

Gum Oak 
$2.50 $:J.85 

2.76 4.40 
3.30 r.,nli 
a.90 7 .30 
&.70 6.80 
4.40 6.K0 
5.25 10.60 

C.O.D.'s. We 

FORMICA PANELS 
,ve can furnish genuine formica panels ¼" thick, 
cut to the following dimensions: Hx7; 6xl0 ½; 
7x9; 6x14: 7xl2; 6x~l; 7x18; 9x14; 12xl4; Uxl8: 
18x21. !'rice of panels-2 1:,c per square inch. 
For odd size~ order the next largest size: we will 
trim. We pay postage. 

CROSLEY RHEOSTATS 
Complete with knob, point
,;rs. etc. as shown in illus
tration. Our unique con
struction permits mounting 
on panel or any thickness 
up to and including ¾" : 
n o n - eorrosive resistance 
wire. 
Model "A"-overall diam
eter l. % ". Resbtance 7 
ohms, one ampere without 

,.. - heating. Suitable for d~-

'"' 1,:, ~ ,~,•.r or amp·l·ifier tubes. ~, I ./ Prfo,e 60e eac:h. 
#',..,,~~ Model G,R 0 -----R~istance 4. 

ohms: will carry 3 amperes 
without heating. Suitable 
for dete.ctor •. whrere very 

aecurate adjustment is r,•quired and for 5 watt 
power tubes~ Price $1.25. 

CROSLEY BINDING POSTS 
Barr~l ~8" x ~~ft. Not too 
small nor too large, just 
the right size. 
Nickel plated. Complete with 
ha•e screw and washer as 
illustrated, Pdce. 8c each 
or 90c 11er dozen, 

CROSLiEY 
TAP SWITCHES 
Note unique construction 
assuring constant tension. 
Con1po.sition knob. nickel
plated switch arm and 
hushing. Note stationary 
w a s h e r with soldering 
lug, making pof%sihle "buss 
w i re connection. Price 
40c each. Better--Custa 
Le:,iSG 
SWITCH TAPS for above, 
braas nickel-plated, ,wm
plete with brass nut, 3c 
each, aoc per dozen or 
$2.50 per hundred. 

CROSLEY V ARIOMETER PARTS 

This set consists of two stators, vne rotor, the 
neeeRsary hardware shown in the illustration. Shaft 
for knob and dial is fir" diameter. The wood par~s 
are furnished either in poplar or mahogany. 
The average radio man has his own idea• about 
the kind of wire and the number of h1rns that he 
wishes to use, depending upon its purpose, so we 
leave that to the purrhaser. The uv~ration of wind
ing and setting up is very simple. but the parts 
that we list are difficult for the Rmateur to make. 
They are made in our own large wood working 
plant on special automatic machinery that ma.ke 
possible very accurate quantity production. 
Price of Vadometer parts, described above, made 
of poplar wood, is $1.60 (including wood parts 
and hardware). 
If wood parts are made of mahogany $1.75. 
If winding form is desired, it can be used for 
windin,g one or mot"e variometerft~ Price is 80c 
additional. 

CROSLEY VARIOCOl:JPLERS 
CROSLEY VARIOCOUP
LERS t!onsist of formica 
tube, rotor and brass hard
ware, It is made with the 
same care and aee uraey ai-i 
the CROSLEY VARIOME
TER. 
Price, complete as shown in 
t.hs, illustration, not wound 
or assembled. $1.50, Rotor 
only ,We, 

If your dealer does not handle any of the above 
1mrts, you may order direct. We \vill ship prepaid. 
Dealers and Distributors: Every item ahown above 
should be in your stock. Write for proposition. 

Crosley Manufacturing 
Radio Dept. Q-9, 

Company 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Five <'Atnts p&r word per insertion, in advance. Name 
and addrees must be counted. Copy must be received 
by the loth of month for succeeding month's inut>. 

\VANTED: 500 Volt, 100 Watt Generator. State all 
particulars. R. H. Beaumont, Jr., Radnor, Pa. 

FOR SALE: General Radio type 145 wavemeter, (new) 
$:JS.00; Amrad wav,,meter, $6.00. 43 plate !:167 
Murdock condenser. Station type Vocaloud, $24.00. 
Packard lKW transformer. Regenerative tuner in 
cabinet, $22.00. 2•step amplifier in cabinet, $26.00. 
Arthur L. Walser, Chesaning, Mich. 

SELL: Regenerator $30, detector 2 step $25, % K.W. 
set $25... inquire J. Pascal, 85 Sherman Avenue_, 
Staten Island. N. Y. 

SELL, Tregco all-wave tuner, detector panel, $70.00; 
or Tresco regenerative, detector, $40.00. Box 967, 
Ogden, Iowa. ------
c.w. STUFF, Tuska. Transformer $13, Inciuctance 
with clipa $5, rheostat $2.50, ammeter $5, % mfd. 
condenser $1~ 2 burnt out 5 watt tubes $2 e 0a.ch, 
P. Lindauer, 1014 11 St., Lorain, 0. 8CER. 

3JI Is Calling I Please Stand By I Calvert'• Short 
Method of Learning the Continental Code. Printed 
on highly-glazed cardboard 7xl61/, inches. 35c brings 
it to you with a copy of International Abbreviations, 
free! Positively, <>ne of the simplest methods ever 
d .. v!sed. This [ssue only at this price. 3JI Now 
Signing Off. i Pay Postage. G. W. Calvert, Lans
dale, Pa. 3JL 

FELLOWS HE.RE'S A BARGAIN, 9DP will be sold. 
1 K.W. Spark Transmitter, Switch board, Paragon, 
Universal A.re Re-c.eiver, Two st~p, Ba.Idles-. storage 
batteries, aerial, etc. $340.00 take• all radio appar
atus 1 have. \Viii sell part& geparately. Write for 
list and description. E. H. Hartnell, Salem, Wisconsin. 

WANTED: 6 V., 350 V. Dynamotor. A. J. Higson, 
84 Romaine Avenue, Jersey City, N •• Y. 

MUST SACRIFICE Super Regenerative, Perfect phone 
1r6ee(ption, 180-600 meter-a Turney Regenerative, 
audion and crystal det~ctor, two "tage amplification, 
e.x.ternal tuner and tickler t.-:onnections, three con
densers with verniers. vernier detector rh.eostat,. 
Formica panel, telephone &witch controls, jacks. Com
plte with bulbs, B battery, Connecticut phones. $75 
First money order takes. Arthur Osborn, 311 E. 
Daniel, Champaign, 111. 

-·-····-·····- ------~-------
SELL, Efficient % K.W. Transmitter, complete; in
duding Duhilier <Condenser. Enclosed Rotary and 
Marble Control Panel for be•t offer. Clarence M. 
Voll, 49 Pawnee Parkway, Buffalo, N. Y. 

COMPLETE STATION EQUIPMENT OF SBQ, 
l.KVA transmitter with D.X. record. Grebe CR-2, 
Det~ 2 tJtage with all accessories. Very reasonable, 
guaranteed.. H. WaJleze't Danville, Penna .. 

\\'ANTED, 2 Western Electric V.T.1'&. 
219 Eut 83d St., New York City. 

J. \Vein, 

l's K.W. TELEFI.JNKEN 500 cycle transmitter 
mounted beavy l~ngravPd bakelite panet aluminum 
a.ngie frame complete with meters~ k~y m-heostat, s.elf
ex..cited generator and AC 1notor mounted on rubber, 
~pare ,gaps, condenser,;~ $300.00. Radiophone on 
h-akelite 1;an.el, with two 1.1ew VT2s~ transmitter, 
switch~s~ condensers, dynamotor 30-350 volts $..~0600. 
All F.O.B. Seattle. Fotos. Obradovic, 5103 Meridian, 
s~attJe. 

AERIAL WIR.E-l00 foot coils; 7 strands ~22 Hard 
Prawn Copper 90c; Tinned $1.50; No. 14 Hard Drawn 
Copper 55-c; Postage- w,•ight 2 pounds per coil. Chas .. !,.. __ Manning,... l558 __ 1\,1il,f . .,r ... :St~t .... l/~ca, New York. 

BARGAIN: One Kilowatt Type H-1 Acme, panel 
mounted $25. Benwood Aluminum Enclosed Gap and 
11 & M ;goo RPM Induction motor $30. Both $50. 
Guaranteed A-1 Condition. Still befog used. Radio 
9VZ, C. W. Kleman, :mt 1 Garrard Street, Covington, 

~y ····-· -- -- -·····-·- ·---

SELL-1 KW Type T2 Thordarson $24; oil immerse, 
condenser $15; Benwood gap with standard moto 
$15; Murdock, line protector $4; Acme anti-light 
blinker $5; h""vy United Wireless 10 amp. key $4 
Holtzer Cabot 3000 ohm phones, like new $7. Al 
good condition. First money order takea all or sole 
"eparately. Paul D. Mohr, Emaus, Penna. 

EDISON B BATTERY ELEMENTS. Make your own. 
Can be recharged and lasts for y~ars. 200 ampen, 
hour A batteries, guaranteed, $35.00. Harry Morrell, 
52 Goffe St~, New Haven, Conn.. 

BARGAIN; One K.W. Thordarson Flexible trarusfor
mer $15. Thordarson Oil Condenser $15. Thordar
son Oscillation Transformer $5. Gap motor wltli. 
Thordaroon disc $6.00. K"rmel aerial ammeter $5. 
Overland Key $3.00. All guaranteed. J. Pink• toa, 
Valdosta, (",a. 

SELL, Duck Co.'a one-&tep with Federal--New--$10.00 
prepaid. J. D. Blitch, Lexington, Va. 

RADIOTRON DETECTOR $4.00. 
new tubes. Both $8.75. Prepaid. 
Jr., St. Marys, Georgia. 

Amplifier $5.00, 
Wealey Robln•on, 

~---------- ------ ·---•---·····~'·--
WE CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY-Burgea. 22'/. volt 
'.'B" Batteries $3.00 and the following Rhamstine pro
ducts--Adapt-0-Phone $12.00, Amplifying Tnuisfffl'
mer $3.50, Socket $1.00, Plug and Jack $1.50, Jack 
only $0.BS. Postage prepaid. The L and B Radio 
Shops, Dept. Q, 6195 McMillan Avo., Detroit, Michigan. 

-----------FOR SALE, DeForest RS200 utility receiver $20.00, 
3 circuit re.g~nera.tive detector and one step $50~00,. 
1/, HP 1400 R.P.M. 25 cycle motor $15.00, 1/10 HP 
3400 R.P.M. fiO cycle new $19.00 ,ond new 11~ HP 
1750 R.P.M. 60 cycle motor $14.00. Thomas A. Reid, 
8CLD, Springfield, Ohio. 

WANTED: O.T., changeover awitch, etc. 
W. Packard, Canton, Mass. 

lCUK, J. 

C.W. TRANSFORMERS Unmounted. 200 watt with 
one 550 volt secondary $6.00; with two 550 v<>lt 
secondaries $8.50. All have 350 volt taps. Postp&id. 
Money back guarantee. Milton Zumpe, 1332 
Mishawaka Ave., South Bend, Ind. 

BUILD YOUR OWN WIRELESS Telephone a.nd 
A-1usical Receiver, Don't Wait for a Set. We Hear 
Chicago, 900 Miles, Fine on Good Nights. Pittsburgh, 
Newark and New York Come in Good and Loud-
You Can Do the Same on a Single Bulb. There la 
Radio Music in the air each evening. and the livlnc 
voices c>f the artists ;:::an be n produced in y~,ur own 
home and enjoy,d by you and your friends. Are you 
satisfied with your receiving set or would vou like to 
build one that will receive over 6,000 miles on a 
aingle bulb and qult experimenting? One that wlll 
be equal to any regardless of claims and price--,..-with 
which you c:an hear Honolulu, California, German, 
South .American, French and English stationa a.nd 
practiCAlly all of the high powerful foreign and 
domestic stations, as we-11 cts- amateur atation..& u far 
west as New M~xico, and the phone and music. Any
one can asaFmble this outfit and wire it up, •nd the 
r,imarkable ranges that may be obtained will 8Ur
prise you. \llfhy not make a set up to date and 
dficient? Don't e><periment with unknown drcuita. 
We will promptly mail you our «ample diagram of 
&i comulete $hort and long- wave .n!c:~lver, 175 to 
.20~000 meters., together with complete instructions 
for wiring ~nci assembling, price of t--ach nart and 
where they can be bought, leaving nothin.g to gu~ss 
~ct bout, on a-eceipt of fifty cf. nts in coin or stamps. 
Here is a diagram no one can afford to be with.out .. 
Virginia Novelty Companyr Desk .A, Martinsburg, 
West Va. 

1000 VOLT 750 WAIT D.C. gene1-ator excellent con
dition $70. C.W. transformer 500 watt 10 and 500 
volts $10. Twin cylind<,r Indian motorcycli, engine 
,,lightly used $40. Philip Stout, 1621 Rivenicle Drive, 
Knoxville, Tenn. FOR SALE, 2 C. D. Tuska Variometers. one Radio 

Shop coupler and dials. Price $15. H. A. \Villiams, 

:_a~ __ S.:._ Thir_tl.~_oz~in~ .. M~~"~a ... ---·-·----····---···- STOP! LOOK! and ACT! V.T.'s ,\CCESSORIESI 
AMATEURS-Write for list of rr..ceiving "pparatus. With ""ch of the listed tubes Radiotron U.V.200 
Good condition. 8. Dudley, 4909 Flt"tcher St., Chicago. ~'5.00 and A.P. Moorhead detecto,-s $5.00; Radiotron 
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U.V.201 $6.50 and A.P. amplifiers $6.50; We will 
supply free of charge your choice of either of these 
six premiwrus--Latest FADA rheostat $1.00, No. 810 
Remler Smooth Running Rheostat $1.00, Paragon V.T. 
socket $1.00 Murdock V.T. socket improved contact 
type $1.00 DeForest V.T. socket $1.00, FADA panel 
mounting V.T. socket Bakelite base $1.10. Either 
of the Federal single. closed or double circuit jacks 
listed respectively at $0.70, $0.85 and $1.00 will be 
given as premiums with each Federal 226W amplify
ing transformer $7.00 or R.C. of A. U.V.712 $7.00 
and the U.V.1714 Radio Frequency Amplifying Trans
former. FADA 5 ampere Nichrome power rh··ostats 
$1.35 or R.C. <>f A. U.R. 542 Porcelain V.T. socket 
supplied free of charge with each $8.00 U.V. 202 
power tube or A.P. Moorhead 5 watt Type C power 
tube $7.50 for C.W. or Radiophone transmission or 
power a1nplification. \Ve absolutely guarantee the 
foregoing apparatus. Only new and high grade equip
ment carried in stock. Unsatisfactory goods subject 
to return within five days. Twelve hour service. 
Postage and insurance prepaid hy us. thereby saving 
time and money. R,-,member us. The Kehler Radio 
Laboratories, Dept. Q, Abilene, Kansa,s. 
FfADIO APPARATUS' bUilt--tO-order~ ~-send~diag'r~tn 
and description for estimate. Amplifiers <1. specialty. 
C. C. Pidgeon, 1343 Ciifton St., Washington, D. C. 

BKUMA YRLSBUG Beginners do master Wireless 
Code thirty minutes to two hours after limited 
practice do pa!'ss Govt. examination obtain license. 
Fe>rty page Boo'klet information and 1·eports from 
240 successfully self instructed beginners mailed for 
ten red stamps. Dodge, Box 210, Mamaroneck. N. Y. 

Variometers $.1.00; Vario-couplers $3.00. Immediate 
shipments. Senger-West Mfg. Co., 135 Cooper St., 
Brooklyn, N. ~Y_.c_ ________________ _ 

EDISON ELEMENTS, insulators and connecting wire 
JOc per pair. Information given for making B 
batteries. E. Pierson, 728 7th St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

WIRE SPECIAL! % lb. spools D.C.C., No. 26 Wire, 
llOc; 24 D.C.C. (Just the thing for your inside aerial) 
100 ft. coils, 75c; 'l &trand-22, copper aerial wire, 
100 ft., 80c; 250 ft., $1.80; 300 ft., $2.25; 500 ft., 
$3.50; 1000 ft., $6.90. Send Money Order. We Pay 
P.P. Insurance. Star Cabinet & Radio Shop, Lans
dale, Penna. 

SELL: Navy type loose-coupler, $5.00; 1 K\V 
Packard, $10.00; Ford coils, $1.00 each. F. B. 
Haselton, Webb City,_ Mo. _ 

500 VOLT GENERATOR, $15.00; 11, h.p. R. & M. 
Induction Motor, $15.00; Acme 200 watt 111.ounted 
CW Transformer, $15.00; Acme 150 watt filament 
heater $10.00; 2 Amrad basket balls, $5.00 each; 
110 amp Storage Battery, New, $15.00. A. Hengelbrok, 
922 Washi~~~_!~~• Newport, Ky. 
FOR SALE: $175.00 worth of New Standard Radio 
equip~ Champ Clark, Anthony, Kans. 

AMRAD synchronous motor, Benwood rotor, elt!!ctrodes 
~omplete_$28. lPI. -----· ______ _ 

REGENERATIVE RECEIVER. Combined medium 
wave cabinet -£tnd detector two-step. Fine on 200 
meter C.W. 1.Vorth $125, Sell $55. Brandes Superior 
$5.50, variable $2.50, variable fixed, eighth hone in
duction motor $10, crystal detector, load coil, Amrad 
dials, baby knife switches. Few sockets, amplifying 
transformers, rheostats. 0. R. Wimpy, 116 Sheetz, 
~ll:irette, India~~-

FOR SALE: Thordarson half kilowatt Transformer, 
Dubilier Condenser. Benwood Rotary without motor. 
International Radio Oscillation Transformer, 0-S 
Ammeter Dubilier Kickback Preventer. Has worked 
five hundred miles. Bargain at $75. H. C. Rkhards, 
254 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 

221/, V •• $2.00 & $3.00. Assorted coil springs, 75 for 
$1.00. The Dual Tool Company, 12428 Euclid Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOR SALE: New 25,000 volt Thordarson $30.00. 
Cosradio O.T. $12.00. Klitzen gap $18.00. All for 
$58.00. Write for de,tails. 7LN. 

------
ALUMINUM. Absolutely pure machine cut aluminum 
strips fo.r chtmical rectifiers, ,\, in. stock, 6 in. long; 
i,..; in. w:de toe, :,~ in. wide 8c. Radio Aluminum. 
13 Grant St.~ NRtick, Mass. 

We have plant and equipmr.nt to manufacture com
plete components or parts for wireless apparatus, for 
distributo:s and manufacturers. Based on ex.tensive 
mechanical experience, our production and workman
ship will compete with market demands. Diamant 
Tool & Mfg. Co., Inc., 91-97 Runyon St., Newark, N. J. 
SPi,.ClAL RADIO BATTERY: The same as used by 
2BML in Transatlantic Test, Capacity SO-Ampere 
hours. Case wlll not absorb acid, therefore will no,t 
std.in floors, Price $22.00. Neils Larsen, Riverhead, 
N. Y. 

DETECTOR PANELS $4.50. wood variometer not 
assembled $9.50. For DX work, 'I'resco tuner $5.75 
each. Crystaloi detector $1.75. 5 watt CW set $25.00. 
\Vest Electric V,T.2, each $7.25. Swap 350 volt 
motor-generator set type Midget, new :..'O watts. Other 
bargains, send stamps for list. Mack's Radio Shop, 
Ansonia. Conn. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR3 $40.00. Grebe detector and 
two step wlth bulbs $80.00. Thordarson ·1/1 K.W. 
enclosed Signal Gap, Murdock Oscillation and five 
sections Murdock condenser. Complete set $25.00. 
General Radio five amp. H. W. A. $5.00. Brandes 
Navy Phones $8.00. E. P. Dooley, 719 E. Miner St., 
South Bend, Ind._,, __ ._·----------··----·-
WANTED: Wavemeter Navy type S.E. 965 as ad
vertised December QST page 72. Also want used 
Wireless course complete. C. Bramer, 2140 South 
Harding Av.,,, Chicago. 

FOR SALE: Condenser Acme bargain. Cannings, 
'!.l!49 ... Russe111 __ St. Louis •. _____ _ 

40% OFF LIST PR!CES---of parts used (parts cost 
$11Z.,1S) takes 15 watt (3 tube) CW & fone set now 
in use at 9ANR. 0-3 HWA, $4.75; UV203 &ocket, 
$1.75; P537,15 amp. 1·heostat, $7.85; Marconi Vf-1, 
$2.65; New 2 fil. audiotron, $-1-.25; used 1 fil. tron, 
$2.25, amp. trans. $2.75. F. Pierce, 2415-19 Ave., 
Rock Island, IIL ........... -······························--
SELL: OT-10 DeForest Radiophone transmitter, 
without motor generator, used only a few times; 
Grebe CR-3 receiver. Best offer takes them. James 
P. Buxton, Patchog'-'u'-'e"-'-'-N'-''---'Y'-'.-----------
Preparing for college and will sacrifice entire up-to
date high power radio outfit as fbJlows: $55 Z-nitb 
regenerator $40. $45 Proudfoot detector and 2-step 
ampiifier $35. $15 Western £ones $8. $20--100 amp. 
hour battery $10. 3 tubes i Marconi and electron relay 
worth $20) $10. $15 loud talker $8. Entire lot a. 
above for quick •ale $90. Also $75-500 v. Motor 
generator $45. $15 Acme 375 v. C.W. transformer 
(never used) $10. $45 Thordars<1n 1 kilowatt "R" 
$25. Benwood gap with induction motor (worth $50) 
$30. Also miscellaneous C.W. equipment send for 
list. Above equipment in perfect condition and good 
as new. Harold Lewis, 323 Wesley Avf:., Oak Park, Ill. 

1-·oR SALE: One K.W. spark transmitter complete
$70. For further information write Robert Faudree, 
Clle:1~er, W. Vc.acc. _______ _ 

BUILD RADIO SETS. We supply parts or complete
units. Catalog 15 cents. Easily understood assembly 
drawings. Crystal Detector Set, Non-regenerative
Receiver, Regenerative Recei-ver, 2 Step Amplifier 25 
cents Each. All five $1.00. No stamps accepted. 
Hatfield Airfone Company, Owego, N. Y. 

RECTIFIER PLATES FOR C.W. 72 square inch 
piece of aluminum $0~75~ 72 square inch piece of 
lead $0.60. Log book, 100 pages SO cts. Philadelphia 
Radio Supply, 5714 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.. $25.00 buys my 1/2 K.W. spark complete. A bargaint 

P. T. Perdue, Sale1I1,_ '1a. .. ------·--
NAVY STANDARD 1/o KW Quenched 500 cycle Panel ·-~---
Transmitter with .automatic starter and Motor- BARGAIN FOR SALE CHEAP: Complete 1 KW. 
generator, Tunes up to 952 M., good condition $225. Synchronous Spark transmitter consisting of Ben
Marconi % K\V Synchronous 500 cycle Cargo Type wood 10" disc, Aluminum housing, % horsepow"r 
Transmitter V¥-ith Motor-generator $110. French l/2 Synch. motor, Mahogany cabinet with oil immersed 
KW Field-transmitter $47.50. Other Governme;,_t glass condenser, 1 KW Thorclarson Silicon steel trans• 
.~_!'.parat_us Cheap. Eaton, 1915 S. Twelfth, Phila., Pa. former, Marconi Key with ½" silver contacts, Mar-

coni Aerial Switch with base insulators, Thordarson-
DUAL GRIP CLIPS Lock to your A or B battery ter- Oscillation Transformer, St. Louis Battery charger. 
minals. Can be used for tapping the circuit any- All for $100.00. Everything new and best workln,r 
where at one tenth the cost of pings and jacks. Post c.ondition. Lewis Pupich, 2312 Greenview Ave., 
paid, 25c each or 5 for $1.00. Variable B batteries, Chicago. 
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QST Readers! 
Your set looks better and works easier 

in a cabinet than it does strewn all over 
a table, doesn't it? Right! 

Your copies of QST are as valuable 
to you as your pet pieces of "junk." 
Of course! 

You no longer have to stack your mag
azines in an unhandy pile, or scatter 
them around where the copy you most 
wanted to keep will likely get lost. We 
are illustrating herewith the "QST Cab
inet," a binder especially made up for 
preserving your QSTs, keeping them 
clean and together in order for quick 
and easy reference. 

BINDER WITH TWO CLIPS 
POSTPAID-$1.50 

The QST binder is in dark red with 
gold "QST" on back and front. To 
mount your QSTs, Just punch two holes 
through the binding edge of the mag
azines, string them on the two clips we 
furnish, and fasten thl'ough the eyelets 
shown in the cut. 

'rhere is only a limited supply of these binders on hand., which we will furnish 
for $1.50 apiece, with two clips, postpaid. Act NOW and avoid disappointment. 
Address your order and make your remittance payable to 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, HARTFORD, CONN. 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Type 211 
Type 212 

,.w; 
Type 233 

T~e Tuska Variocoupler is completely moulded. 'l'he rotor 
~nd primary are wound with green silk wire. Not only is the 
mstrument striking in appearance but highly effricient in design. 

Send 5c for Catalog #2 

THE C. D. TUSKA CO. 
PLACE, HARTFORD, 
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COMPLETE $258.50 
Erect aerial, hook on batteriea, 

insert tubes and listen 

Unexcelled for C. W .. reception 
TESTED, proven, units are combined 

in this ,rntfit to make a complete 
set ·without a weak link. The tuner is 
the famous Paragon R.A., Ten regenera
tive receiver,--the worlds leading short 
wave tuner. To this is added its com
panion instrument, Paragon DA-2 Vac
uum Tube Detector and two-step am
plifier. 'fhen comes the Radio Magna
vox, which sends wireless telephone con
certs as well as code, clearly all over a 
:room or hall without detracting from the 
original tonal qualities. For sharp tun
ing head phones are provided-Baldwin 
type "C" standard of the world. Every 
item of accessory equipment is supplied 
•-of a quality consistent with the Para
gon instruments that :form the heart of 
this set. 'fbis includes 3 Radiotron vac
uum tubes, a Eveready "B" Batteries, 

1 60-80 Ampere-hour storage battery, 
specially built for radio work, and our 
Number 3 antenna e.quipment, with wire 
and insulators for a 4 wire 100 ft. aerial, 
lead-in wire,, ground clamp, etc. 

Not a single item is omitted for a 
complete installation. 'fhe at:tual work 
of installation is reduced to a minimum. 
Simply put up your aerial, insert tubes, 
hook-on batteries, make an easy ground 
connection---and you are ready to listen. 

The price complete is $258.50. Qual
ity considered, we confidently recom
mend this outfit as today's best buy in 
radio. If you live in New York examine 
this equipment at the Continental store. 
If you live farther away, order by mail. 
Shipment immediately, by express, ac
comnimi ed bv the Continental guaran
tee of satisfaction. 

CONTINENT AL 
RADIO AND ELECTRIC CORP. 

DEPT. B4. 6 WARREN STREET, N. Y. C. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



A New V ariometer 
1,,Jli th Four ()utsfanding ,i4(lvanlages 

Large ratio of maximum to m1mmum 
inductance. (Increases wave length 
range.) 

Weak external field, uni-directional. 

Requires small space. 

Permanent in adjustment. 

This new CONNECTICUT Variometer is furnished mounted on panel, 

in mahogany finished box, or unmounted. 

The rods for mounting are threaded to fit panel up to 1/t. inch thick

ness. 

'l'his and other CONNECTICUT Ra
dio Apparatus are described in our 

new Bnlletin Afi. 

E nTJClJT TELEPHONE COM· l l, .. . . flELECTRIC . / ,.,,,,,_ . 
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As Illustrated 
Price $6.75 

No. 2606 
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Name submitted by Mun
roe Cox (lCJR) Swarnp
"cott. Mass. -- Winner In 
th£" Amrad Double Prize 
Contest~ 

Variometers: $6,lO, $6.75 
and $9.50. 

V " r i o • Cnuplers , $6.90. 
$7,50 and $13.00. 
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An1rad BASKETBALL Variorneter 
There are SIX styles of Amrad Variometers and Vario
couplers-each a BASKETBALL. The unique method of 
winding, high electrical efficiency, trim appearance, light-
11e1111 and rigidity, have won for BASKETBALLS an en
viable reputation. 

BASKETBALLS are used exclusively in Amrad Short 
Wave Tuner 2596-one of the reasons for the enormous 
demand for this instrument. Quite naturally, too, the 
BASKETBALL is now the vital element around which 
is built the new Amrad Crystal Receiver 2575-the 
Beginner's Receiving Set de Luxe. 

Ask your dealers to show you BASKETBALLS and IN
SIST on the ~,xclusive Aml"ad basket-weave. If your 
dealer does not stock, place your order with him and he 
will secure it quickly. Look for the green and yellow 
Amrad labels in the hetter stores. 

Bulletin O mailed Free or, request, describes ihe 
jlmrad BASKETBALL Variometers. Complete 
catalog IO cents in stamps. 

tlMERICAN_,RADIO AND RESEARCH (ORPORATIOf! 
205 College Avenue, Medford Hillside, Mass. 

New York District Office 
13 Park Row 

Chicago District Office 
602 So. Dearborn St. 


